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Labour leader say& Moscow will scrap missile for missile t^hemento pledges/safe* Britain
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By Patrick 'Wintour
Labour Staff

' -

. .. The Transport and: General
Workers’ .Union was yesterday
fined £200,009 tor contempt of
court and now faces the un-
comfortable choice of reneging
on Its conference policy of non
cooperation

.
with the courts or

facing the sequestration of its

assets' of ' about £50 million
r
-T I Mr-'Moss' Evans the general-

secretary is on record as say-
ing that the union will not pay
aay. fines arising from defiance
of; the employment legislation.
Austin Rover has indicated that
it will seek sequestration if
the -fine has not been paid by
the 14-day deadline*

- Mr Justice Hodgson imposed
the' fine in the High .Court
aiter the union had failed to
comply with an injunction
granted on November fi by Mr
Justice Stuart-Smith which .in-

structed the union not to en-
courage - or to persuade its
members - at Austin Rover to
strike over pay. Eight days
-later 'the..umon.’s finance and
general purposes committee
made the. strike official and

. v. ;
announced that it would not
defepd its actions in court.

Mr Justice Hodgson said:
“ If the orders of the courts of
law in this 'country are not
obeyed the only result is an
approach to -anarchy.

.
In my

judgment this Is' one of the
worst cases of disobedience of
orders of this court that there
can ever have been.”

The injunction were granted
under the Trade Union' Act
1984 which removes a union’s
immunity, from civil action if

it calls: a strike without first

holding 's; : secret ballot The
Austin Rover strike, was .called

ifg '
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President
[
Chernenko greets Neil Kinnock in the Kremlin; where they talked yesterday* In the background is^anaitfe

;r raises terror Willis to

to attack miners put TUC

•
.

:• v -

• ...

MossEvans : on record that

'

- v- unionwili not pay

on the basis of a ' show of
hands atma$s meetings. It was
called Off in .failure a fortnight

after 3Urther mass meetings
last .week. .-1 .....

Mr Jack Adams, the' convex
er vat';^ Austin
Rover's -largest., plant, said :

“Our -people arc 1 disgusted.
This Is the act cf a. vindictive

company against tire one union
that has supported the mem-
i iTTri * i 'JTtt)r* 'i-)v 'i, m i

the. legislation is designed- to

effective*. - trade
unionism."

The company has said that it

went ahead with the contempt
proceedings, even though the
strike Is -over, because the
unions had to learn to be re-

sponsible lor their actions. The
company- is not expecting any
reprisals .from the shop Boor.

' *

Mr. Alexander Irvine QC,
representing Austin Rover,
said .-the union . had

.

thrown:
down'toe. gauntlet by declaring

the strike official. The . stance
of the union was that it-’was
above the law- -

, x

Mr Justice ^Bodgson said that

the .contempt proceedings were
hot directly .concerned with
the union’s fhilure to - hold a
ballot Before making the -strike

official. \.

The Trade Union Act took
away privileges which unions
had been given

.

for genera-
tions, if -they failed, to hold
ballots before taking industrial

action but . the unions were in

a better position .than the orcS-

nary-Mtigant. in that -.any . dan^
ages - against them ...were

limited;.'

He. - was - concerned .
about

“ the -. disobedience by this

onion of- orders of ; this court— and :

if ever * disobedience
could be called contumacious
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By Ian Aitken,:
Political Editor

'

The Government, led by the
Prime .Minister and the Home
Secretary, yesterday' re-

launched' its campaign to link
International terrorism and the
rRA '-with the activities of the
striking miners, Mr Arthur
Scargill . and what. Mrs
Thatcher called “the -fascist

left* :.

The case was put by Mrs
Thatcher and Mr Leon Rrittan
in - separate. ' speeches * which
dearly mark a significant esca-
lation in the * Government’s-

,

eapspaign tQ present itself, as
the last 'bastion - of law and
briicr. . ..

Mrs Thatcher launched her
attack; at a- lecture to an in-

vited audience., at the hoxnp of
€W9!^99tisjse, c-^Hsltcui^
Club. ^ andl : .RrfttdfiT^ ad^ :

dressed;, a • putdxc meeting ' to,:

the caama tart Efei

byelectltm-
caused by the death of Sir Aft-^

thoh'y Berry, in, the Brighton
bombing. -

• It was Mr Brittan who most
clearly identifTefl terrorism
with the PJUM: last night

• After pointing out that the
byeleetion - had peen called by
an act of criminal

,

violence,' be •

went on to declare that crime
and violence., threatened the
peoDle. of this country m many
other ways; It .was . the su- 1

.

preme duty of the Government
to ensure

.
that .the forces of-

(aw and brier were equipbed
to meet -and beat- that -chal-

lenge, he said.

In the coal dispute, said Mr
Brittan. concerted criminal yio-.

lence ' had been used on an
unorecedented scale for politi-

cal as much
, as industrial

.• ...; .

' '•

But the objectives of vio-

lence- had not been attained,

because the 'Government - had
not been prepared to bow to

it. The current'violenee reflect-

ed. the frustration of.' failure

rather than the- .arrogance of
SUCC65& . t

- Mr Brittan' went on to argue
that although remarkable, cour-
age had been shown- by work-*

isg miners,, it was the skill

and - courage of the police

: Police -review security for
worUng miners. Return to

work drive sputa valleys* says
MP, page2 ;.Law 1b their own:
hands, page 21; City. Note-
hbok. page 23; Drift down*
wards in return to work,.

. -. back page

turn to work m such mnintwts.

Coalfields from being ; forced to
shut by mass ipickefe within
days . of the .start 'of. the.

strike,” he said.
- Mrs Thatcher made much
the same point in rather more
elegant words,. She. took
democracy as her theme and de-

clared that Britain must never
give in to the. coercion of the
many by the ruthless manipu-
lation of the few.

-

' She insisted,that respect for
the rules of .a democratic soci-

ety must, not be used to allow
the minority to overbear the
tolerant majority.' ,

.

- “Yet these are -the very dan-
gers which we face in Britain
today” she added. “At one
end of the spectrum are the
terrorist gangs within our bor-

ders and the terrorist states

which nuance -and arm them.
At the other are the hard left,

operating- inside- our -system.

conspiring,to use union power
and the apparatus- of local gov-

;
enunent to break,, defy and
subvert the laws.** -

• Her basic message was that
the Conservative Party- had a
unique responsibility to protect

,

democratic society now that
Labour had been taken over

• by the left
- In Britain’s long history the
Conservative Party had sought
successfully

,
to conserve the

church, ' the monarchy, ~ the
House of Lords and the consti-
tution. “Now the mantle has
fallen oii us to conserve the
very principle of parliamentary
democracy and the mXe' of law

-itself -r- to conserve them for
all the people of all parties
and ofhone,” she said,-

Mr' Brittan-
:
/launched' the

He accused hShi of refusing to
stop his followers from using
violence against . the police or
agains^^working

.

miners . and

"flliis shameftil -silence is
more than just inertia,?.

- he
said. “ It goes,beyond a craven
washing of the hands.

. For it

shows all the worid with crys-
tal clarity .where the moral-fe-'
sppnsibility for the violence
lies.” • ,

Recalling the beating-up of a
working miner 'on Friday, and
the burning of another wort-
hing miner's Wme, Mr Brittan
claimed

1

that - Mr
',

ScargiU.
seemed ready to condemn ar-

'

sou but remained unwiDlng to
condemn Ian act of loathsome
savagery * against one of bis
own union members.
He .concluded : that

,

“Mr ;

Tom tie badt page, «oL 7-

plan, to

From Martin Walker
in Moseow

• President Chernenko pro-
mised the Labour leader, Mr
Neil KLnxtock, .yesterday that

no Soviet nuclear missiles

would be targeted on Britain

if: a future Labour govern-
ment fulfilled its pledge to
scrap Britain’s independent
nudfear deterrent and dis-

mantle US nudear- b.ases,

The Soviet leader also- told
Mr Kinnock during - a 105-
minute meeting at the Kremlin
that Russia would dismantle or
destroy as many missiles as
Britain,
-This would lead to a' perma-

nent reduction in the Soviet
nuclear arsenal.

Mr Khmock said last night:

V This is not just a -matter of
the - Russians dismantling one
SS-20 missile for every one of

Reagan told Star Wars plan
unrealistic, page 8

md on. US levels of missile

By Malcolm Pithers
Elevenminers, appeared be-

fore Pontefract magistrates
yesterdayi . charged with vari-

ous offences after an attack bn

.

Mr •• Michael ' Fletdier, a ;

Castleford miner who is
.
no?

in Pontcfract General Infirinary.

Five of the miners were, al-

lowed bail with certain restritf-'

dons and the others were kept-

in custody. Reporting- restric-

tions': were .not lifted in -the

case; ' which, will be heard be^
fore a.juiT in Crown court •;

.

Mr Fletcher, . .aged- 24, was
taken to hospital last Friday

.

after being injured in' ms',

hotoe.
'

Yesterday,- nhie- .men, all'

nuners. from the Castleford. dis-
trict, appeared before Ponte-
fract magistrates on.-a first re-:

madd -hearing. Two ' miners
Were

.
.charged- • with -causing

1

grievous bodily harm and 'car-

rying, an offensive weapon; a

pick-axe handle ;' three were
charged

-
.with causing an affray

.and .actual bodily harm,, two
with besetting Mr Fletcher’s
ihpme, and two with causing, an
affray.' 1

. At a second: hearing two
more miners, Martin Hodgson
and Nigel Hodgson, both of
Wakefield, were charged with

’ assault causing grievous bodily
harm, and carrying offensive
.weapons, a~ pick-axe handle and
a metal stemming rod. They
were remanded in custody for
oneweek. _ ^ --

•Vi After hearing applications
from defending^ solicitors the
chairman, of . the . magistrates.
Mr Raymond

. Harvey, granted
bail to five of the men.
- ' Gary Miilward,- aged 22, and
Dean 'Wadsworth,. . aged . 23,
were each, accused of causing
grievous bodily ' harm and of
cariying an offensive weapon,
a pick-axe handle. Both were

remanded in custody.
David Watson, aged 24, Tony

Baker, aged 27, and BriazrWll-,
son, aged -25, were all accused
of causing actual bodily: harm,'
Keith Arthurs, aged 1

28, and
Alan Searfe, - aged .29, were
each accused of besetting Mr
Fletcher’s- home, and. Stephen
Jones, aged 20, and Wayne
Jones, aged 22. were accused
of causing an affray. ,

.'

Searfe and Arthurs were al-

lowed bail, provided -that they
made no. contact with Mr
Fletcher, but were- allowed to
picket peacefully at .their own
pit • ••

' .Wilson^ -Watson; and- -Baker
were also granted bail .for one

- week with the restriction of a
curfew -from 10 pm- to 7 am.
They, were also ordered .to re-
side At their -homes, not inter-
fere with Witnesses,' make no
contact with.Mf Fletcher or go
within .440 yards of his home.

By Kelfh Harper,
Labour. Editor

AN . INITIATIVE' to resolve
the miners' dispute, inspired
by Mr Norman Willis, - the
TUC General Secretary, is to
be disenssed With' Mr Arthur
Scazgill . and senior NUM
leaders at a- meeting at. TUC

.

headquarters tonight.

Mr WOlls announced the
1

plan -but none- of- its^etaib ;

to -members of rthr TUG’S
footer cabinet yesterday and
miked Tor, leave Mr
totg»;;$*. CdB®re^«»'
lids evening. Mr Wltixs l* to-

imiCT eab-

jneetingf^T
1

Ld a fei£pared statement to.
-

his c«31eagH®s yesterday Mr
WilllS made :tt clear that .'a •

solution based on a., revised
Plan for Coal was noC possf- -

Me because it did not meet

.

with the
.

approval
r
of ; the •

Government or the National
Coal Board,
The centrepiece of. Mr Wfl-

fis»s statement:, declared

^

f Wehaye a mnnbet Of.Ideas
we want to -try out with .the
NUM, fiat it would: be im-‘ .

proper to go into any details

today.\ Any. „ .TUC initiative

must -.be discussed careftdly . 1

and fully with the NUM; and
j

the '"timing Of” any. TUC -

moves could be erhetd;n *

|

' Mr Willis said tbe pnrpose :

of ..lon^dxfs talks : with Mr
BcaraUL- .

- Mr .'
. Peter.

Heatnfield, . the NUMPs gen-,
eral secr-etazy, and; Mr Hick.
HcGahey,.- the - NU9Ts vice-

president, wffl; be' to consider
“the possible arrangements
Which. might be adopted to
secure a resumption of nego-
tiations.” - The . TUC'. leaflber

Still . wears to- accept that
the talks most

, be diredly
between the' NCB.-and the
NUM. '

•

,
•

: . .

• ’

The statement Tdrew atten-
tion to the moves by Mr
John.' Lyons, - general; secre-
tary of tfie Engineers’ and
Managers’ Association, re-
^vlew the TOC’s .attitude to
the miners^ strike. Mr Willis
dealt witii this firmly by say*

big that the tetter outlining
Mr . Lyonsw 'concerns ? does
not. represent it way -forwaW,

1

although -the TUC should not
remain Paisiveontbestrike.
Some TUC leaders believed

Mr Willis was frying to get the.
TUC far more involved inlhe
dispute. If- this is thfc case he-

has. the difficult^task -of. eon-
vindhg Hr SeargUL that this

IS the best W, .

'He wffl.have with'JUm *
- -Turn. to back page, *oL'l

By Mariyn HaOEsblL-
- tantirfiesLCorres^pondeitt

CSiriktians hade no right to in-

-cn* “wTiMiT" ila on 'tite Uteal 'triia of-the
t VuguLHoth of-Jesius Christ, the
^ '

”Bis5op of Duriiam^the Rt Rev,
• David JeukiUs-ls to tpU'his did:.

i
m

' te&e as a -challenge for Christ-
•‘.mas.- ' •

No -stetementr’ shoitt- Gml, is

simply,' lltbr^Iy true; says the
bisnbp, whose televised. doubts
about an historical 1%giii Birth

:J att&. Bteurfectioii- began .- .a

national theolojstei controversy,
including a -petition signed by

: 44,000 ^ Anglicans-' to. the Arch-
bishop of York. Dr John Ha&*

_ good, cafiing' for the postpone^

L

' meat 'of Bishop Jenkins’s coriSfr-

1

, crathmi
* ‘

r. '
. • -God Is fer more than can be

- RrMWl'jjfl ~
• defined 4n : ordinary language,.

'i
. : saysfBisHop Jenkins in his D®o-

'

. . . .. ;
- enflier diocesan leaflet. He has.

; no'; Intention tff:spoiling'Christ-.
“ I Bisiiup— . mas for Christians .lwt issues a.-

,«wt fjicwghf about : prevpcarive,:re«tatmieirt of. his

JtecmdvgjtXrifp^st monk ?”. , beliefs.as"
-

a 'dteBehge-

m

which Iibetieve the Spiriir-afGod

is -calling me to setbefore all afi

usl*-..’

Dishop ~ JenHns, a former'
Professor. bf Theology-at Leeds.
University, can he guaranteed
fio -'cause Afresh outrage in.the
Church at a time when most
bishops': ''diocesan letters are
stressing'" -a ..totally .orthodox

approaim to the Vir^n.'-Birth,

after the “ JenJSns afeir”
' Some people “siniply cannot
understand, or simply' will sot
listen to, (the point that many
of-the stories of the Bible axe
4 for reali'-not by being literally

true,’ but by .Being, inspired

symbols of a Jiving faith about
the:- real "activity' of. God,” he
writes, .

• : 1

We have no- right- to Insist

on the literal truth Cf.the story =

about the Virgin BirQi of Jesus-

;

To insist on- literal language as

:

being the only vray, or •even the
prindpal^way, of, beanig,- wit-

ness to Gotf -isrtb get- stuck ini

aometidng very- -closed'to1magic *

-and supOTstitioa and*, to be^^in-
great .danger of encoura^ng
many, unbelievers in their, con-
viction that we '-religious: people
deal fij -fafty.- tales; .

-

:T ’you- really believe: in. a.

red!1 God, theh you sinapJy have
to -lie able to juse .and know.
-8om^bft|g' about symbols. For.

no; statement about God is'

simply, literally -irue.-For God
is- far more: than .-, can be
measured,-descrOied, defined to
ordinaiy. language,; dr. pinned
down to any. particular happen-
ing. :

.

“This is.-a duHengeto faith

wtoch-I’beBeve-^ie -Spirir of
God iS-c^ling. me toTset before
all.qf lis. •. ;

- :
.

.His .earlier proaonneemects
on . the Virgin Birth dxbw
reactions wftiem included -claims

thatGod had acted with meteo-
rological wrath when- a bolt:of
lightning struck the sotid^-tran;

sept of York .Minster : less than
4& hours, afthr Bishop- Jenkins

’ was consocratsd: there - in^July.

our Polaris missiles. My -under-

standing. is that they will also

dismantle a missile for every
errnse that is withdrawn from
Britain,"

•

He added: “They will also

take into account the Trident
submarine ' missiles even If.

they are not yet deployed. I
believe that they Will remove a.

proportion, of their missiles ir-

respective Of Trident being op-

erational or not -as long as we
cancel .the purchase of the Tri-

dent: system.”.
The unprecedented nature of

the, deal offered to Mr Bon-.,

noefr by President - Cbtooepko':
amounts to something tike-

a

dlpknnatic triumph- for. the.
Labour leader, and Nato dipfo-

-nsais.tiere la^ ntght i^ tfeat

the Bussian' leader had' gSveh
cfedSbility to Labour's contre-
yerrial' defence policy' at: a
stroke.
- Mr Ennock, dearly delighted
by these "Kremlin undertakings,

.

which- could turn Labour’s
poKey of unilateral nuclear dia-

.

armament into an electoral asset

rather than a' liability, said that
as a result of- his talks with Mr
Chernenko, he felt '^moderate
confidence" about, the new
round of East-West arms talks

in Geneva in JahuaTy.
But the formal statement

Issued by TaSs news -agency on
Mr Chernenko’s- remarks. -was
not quite so. ebullient as Mr
Kinnock.- In- - -this, . Mr
Chernenko made it dear that a
dismantling of r Soviet - missiles
in Eastern Europe would de-

Right time

for golden

opportunity
By John Ezard

Twelve- finalists were an-
nounced ^yesterday in a contest
which will give its winner au-
diences and . fan mail on a
scale . which " only. Coronation
Street can.rival.

The present title holder, a
retired .unmarried lady, still

gets proposals of marriage in
response to a '.virtuoso perfor-
mance she gave 21- years ago.

Today, the one' man- and 11.
.women who hope to follow her
will gather neiur the British
Telecom tower to speak their
dlmactic audition piece iq
three judges, including the ac^

tress Susan Hampshire.

-The - .text for the .audition,

makes up in precision what' It

lacks in passion and imagina-
tive

.
sweep. It gpes : " At. the

i third stroke - it will - be nine
fifty rime and twenty .tecoads*

- The- prize is to become the
voice' behind. Telecom’s new
Speaking Clock, the' informa-
tive, carefully, non-threatening
voice which- -speaks to nearly

SOO 'niillion callers> year,'.

' The phone service's chosen
Golden voice7 will, be required

td record some 112,000 words
for posterity to tones wfilch

Telecom- Insists must not be
""plummy” in the way that

ibe ffrst peaking doclrs man-
ner.'lwas. whet* the

.

service

began to .
3330^' The voice wffl

be Aeteetejl to reheat
44 changes

to
- the ' pattern

'-of ',j^eeeft over

the .pastY1 years/* - '

.

It will be “more casual and
relaxed” than the .well-edu-

cated enunciation ' of rtbe but*,

rotog . incumbent. Miss "Fat.
Simmons, who- made^’ precise-

ly t a.' household ' word. But it

nsH not follow' southern speech

patterns over the .
past 21. years

ut being more .Cockneyfied

than Miss - Simmons because

the competition, fori^ds;-strong

regional accents. ..The dock
martbe -

Rationally intelligible.-
-

On the
.
Soviet missiles now

belxig deployed in East Ger-
. many and Czechoslovakia,. Tass.

quoted him as saying: “The
question of these Soviet mis-

ales can be derided only by
talcing into consideration the
future action of the US side.

Their number at any given -mo-
ment is -absolutely adequate, to

the threat that the American
missiles being deployed repre-

sents for the. Soviet Union and
other -Socialist countries."

Mr Chernenko’s new. under-
takings to <the -Labour leader

go rather'/ further than the
commitment to bilateral disar-

mament made' by. -Mr
Andropov' the former Soviet
leader, writing to the Labour
Party before the. 19S3 general
elections.
This means -that Mr Kinnock

can now claim, to .have a spe-
cific commitment, not . only -.to

a- reduction in weapons, but
also to the prospect of no Brit-

ish town or city being a Krem-
lin nuclear target
The Russian leader's other

promise to dismantle and de-

stroy as many missiles as Brit-

ain scraps indicates .
that the

Kremlin has gone further than
its .promise - to non-nuclear
Nato powers not to target mis-
siles at them as long. as

.
there

are no nudear bases on iheir

soil.

Mr . Kinnock side-stepped

S
estions about verification of
e deal, saying he had. no

“piece of paper” with the
Kremlin's promise written -on
it because “we were not in

the: business of making
treaties.” .

- The Labour leader-said that
Mir ChAcnenko told Turn that
new thtokhig Was requited . by
everyone on the whole -ques-

tion of-’defence" and- lisanna-
ment The Soviet, leader added
that, after assessing the results

of the two days of talks in
Geneva, Russia, would decide
whether to go on to a Reagan-
Chernenko summit or whether
to keep the talks going at a

lower, diplomatic leveL
• Mr Kinnock said that he was
now convinced that the Krem-
lin has a “ strong commitment
tp-_ trying to- -build- a. regular
and constructive relationship
out of the Geneva talks.”

But Mr. Chernenko indicated
that the Soviet Union did not
want the 'Geneva talks to try
to- separate the -questions of.

intercontinental and intermedi-
atestrategic -missiles into sepa-
rate compartments. ; •

.

.

He also made it clear to the

__ : . Turn to back page,- coL. 3

NEWS
IN BRIEF

Sterling

drops by

2 cents
THE -POUND fell heavily oh

currency markets yesterday.

dropping over 2 cents to

lil865 at one time in spite

of a fresh fall in American
interest rates. Sterling re-

covered - to 1.20 but feato

about oil prices are hitting

confidence. Page 23.

Uruguay's choice
URUGUAY has chosen a
centrist president in Its .first

general election for 13 years.

Report, page 8; Struggle be-

gins, page 21.

At length
THE DHSS took II i months
to -decide that a man had.

asbestosis. and the ombuds-
man took 13i months to de-

ride that Hi months was too

long, says an action group.
Page 7. .

Game over

m ...

.

''7^

TOM HUGHES (above) re-

signed as captain as soon' as

Australia’s cricketers lost the

second Test to the West
Indies. Henry Blofeld, page
21 ; Picture, page 28.

Good runner
.
EXCHANGE & Mart, the 116-

year-old weekly, is changing
hands in a £82 million take-

over deal with United News-
papers, owners of Punch, the
Yorkshire -.Post and a string

of .. . regional newspapers.
Page 23... -

Cruise pressure
THE ‘ BEIJ3lAN~gdvernmeht
Is under increasing pressure

to delay the installation of

US cruise missiles. Page 8.

Plutonium plan
PLUTONIUM from British

civil reactors -is destined for
America’s puclear weapons
stockpile, says a senior US
Congressman. Page 3.

The weather
HIGH winds " and outbreaks
of rain. Details, hack page.

THE GUARDIAN IN EUROPE
Austria 25.3* " Greece 100 dr

Belgium 45 fr Holland 3.25 aid

Denmark 8J50 kr Italy l.BOO In*

E»r* .. .35d Malta 26c
France • 7.00 fr Spain 170^ pU
Germany 3.50 dm Switzerland 3 fr

n:

. r- ^
f

—
i in * iiiiii iiipii #

Its more than just the price

that sets it apart.

Quality in an ao;r of change. •
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ce review

By Nicholas de Jongh, Arts
Correspondent

The Royal Opera House
jacks a secure basis for sen-
sible artistic planning, accord-
ing to Covent Garden's chair-
man, Sir Claus Moser,
introducing the company
annual report for 1S83-S4
yesterday.

Although the company elimi-
nated its accumulated deficit

to break even on the year, this
was primarily due to a supple-
mentary grant of £1,025,000,
special grant of £219,000, and
£1.531,000 raised from private
funds — an increase of 59 per
cent on the previous year.

Even with this extra money
Sir Claus described box office

receipts as *' slightly
disappointing."

l?jt Royal Opera attendance
increased 5 per cent to 89 per
cent of capacity — slightly be-
low the figures for 1930-81 and
81-82 — while Royal Ballet
attendance declined for the
fourth year, reaching 35 per
cent of capacity, compared
with 92 per cent in 1979-80.

Sir Claus said that the pro
grammes containing new bal
lets were those which secured
smaller audiences, but such in-

novation fas so important
we’re jolly well going to go on

presenting new horeographers.

The company's financial situ-

ation. coupled with the Arts
Council policy that extra funds
cannot be given for touring,
meant that the Royal Opera
will not be able to visit Man-
chester in the foreseeable
future, said Sir John Tooley,
the general director

He believed that the com-
pany was in danger of being
pushed back to its metropolitan
base.

Earlier, Sir Claus explained
that although its Arts Council
grant had been increased by
being placed on a realistic new
base line, as recommended in

the Priestley report, the other
two principal recommendations
had not been implemented:
The report had recommend-

ed that the Covent Garden
grant for 1985-6 and for 19S6-7
should be increased "in-line
with a weighted increase of
the retail price index and the
average earnings index, thus
providing a secure basis for
future planning.”

Priestley had also said that
the Royal Opera House grant
should be based on wbat he
called "targeted funding.” set-

ting a minimum standard and
translating that into opera-
tional needs. Without these
changes the company could not
plan at least three years
ahead, as was required.

The company is clearly
pleased that Bernard Haitink
will become Royal Opera music
director at the beginning - of
the 19S7-8 season, a year ear-

lier than previously announced.

Jeffrey Tate .and Eva Wa*3-
ner-Pasquier, the great grand-
daughter of Richard Wagner,
are to become respectively the
Royal Opera's principal con-
ductor from 19S6 and opera
director from January 1985.

Opera doctor, page 11

By Malcolm
. , ^SJTkS-

Police In Yorkshire said last jo^n returned to Yorkshire not ^subject

night that they were reviewing Main colliery last week - and.
l a. . —a— (m

'

min. . . /_ *i_ . l..j h* up-

villages. . . according • to - Mrs intimidation;
1*

The review of arrangements Head,- one jnan went into the. Nineteen men w#t>.into
has- been brought about follow- _ — -'Yorkshire Main eoHiery yester-

Ing tiie attack on Mr Michael . ctrqqng yester- day. :four fewer titan last week.

Fletcher, aged 24, to his home ^ pleaded guilty at Stoke In all, 147. new men crossed

at Castleford, and the burning Coart to committing the picket lines during twfr

down of Mr Stuart Spencers a potteries coach - shifts in' Yorkshire yesterday-,

house at Upton, near cwnpany which had been fei^- The NCB said that, six men
Pontefract rvinz rebel miners across had gone into Aektoh Hall and

men returning to the pits even fitted destroying four

if this number is still relative- coaches belonging to

ly small: It is thought that slatepearl. Ltd, who trade as

direct alann systems have been Thompson. Tours, at

put in some miners’ 'homes but Trentham, Northampton, The
the police would- not discuss hearing was adjourned until

this yesterday, January 14.
Their announcement came as •— —

the wife of another miner ex-

frit®* h
> -stab

nds
-ill!

pain

David McKie •»

..x T^r<f

- ?r- *

... .-j-1 &&

coalfield, Kilnhurst and Derne
Vdiley, where no miners have
crossed '.picket lines, .The; total-

number of miners said to be-j

working yesterday in the York-
shire coalfield was 2,622 out of
54,000 men.

Nottinghamshire police are.

the wife of another miner ex-
attacked her son. investigating an arson attack

plained how she had struck a house_
_ grabbed an air rifle;' on home ' of ' a working

™“^ he tad ^ whii^WB^Mded. and hit NCB employee. The fire/whidi
of an and walls.

Ita. Patrida Head ciiumed One of! them got into,, the pushed through fUduttv^-
yesterday that One man, out of house and punched

hefhnm? ^^^ttaSh-it™ “
Mrs Pat Head with her husband, John, and son, Tracy, after the attack on their home

year-old son.

. But she alleged that

-*
. not loaded."

there
1 Mr Head said

1

i went back and no one was hurt.

Tugmen’s decision increases
IUS key

chances of navy order on
Return to work
splits valleys, says

•A-.v.'v

tasks, such as cleaning taps in more close-knit communities
the pithead baths, he added. than some -of the other areas

t0 Mr Rogers was speaking at and we have /certainty got

-MtinuMl in manv oarts the launch in Cardiff- of a re- more- .to; -lose,* .be
-

said.
: ;

- ’,

Jf ^e^r^x
P
toe newed campaign, /to/' vrinV sup- Eleven policemen -wefe in-

Of uie . COuntO y esicpiiss. IU
fnj. cfrfVimr irihTi&rff f.rrorl in nlaehpt with niptntc

By Paul Hoy!and,
I

Welsh Correspondent

As the miners’ return

By Anthony Tucker
Science Correspondent

riai*nard *ih *South Wales port for the straW ponfcrs. yjred in clashes with pickets

^^to^enWome tS iSAta-
menout of 20 000 in tile of the Wales Confess in Sup- Mr Evais applied

rKhn Lp rroKsed oicket port of Mining immunities, board to abandon tire

save
. ^nn mho have crossed Dicket port of Mming Communities, board to abandt

New types of glass which who have CT0BSed p - - Sieged that some raPiery man- work exercise,
ay De a thousand . times bet- ... — T_I appm in fher-. rwinn'- "had rel- Plaid fhrmni'!

to .the
return to

By Alan Dunn ..

Commell
director

breaking

[may
'ter as
[dangerous
the materials

to he towed to Brest for com- “*
*
m

-
a
J.
e^LJ“SEL handful of miners into pits tending a. .conference in the into a police state in order to

amell Laird’s managing pletion. The tugboatmen. mpm- S,ne preliminSy test! irflhe was creating further bitterness -irhS’S?' ^ rvfn°
era int0

hr defended his strike- tes of the Transport and umted sffiS fo thiir firrt in the valleys. S wfS ^ 1,11 Mch day
;>
C°UieiJT

f

wooing workers and the Sard’s General Workers? Union, ended on-foe new
“
Is il ^ght for these, vast agers; were .creating «mflict by.

advanced shipbuilding tech- their boycott. o£,the yard after K sridntista at^Oak^d^ sums of public money to be telephoning mners and urging

triqiies yesterday in the face of CamnreU Laird had lifted the i2«5S nS™ lfs spent on this particular exer- have financial jjressures. he them to report for duty.
iu~ tk-1— 44,m»* t^tZ. *,.™, Lnaoraiory, me premier ub

“-^hy don’t claimed. ;
- Mr Philip Wcekes, south

A rolUety *-lodge official at Wales area' director ' lor the;
renewed reports! that the Bfrkeh- threat oJuusing. foreign tugs. slv that

cise?” hesay uku . ^

-,y.
•

* %

... »J5

yr#;-:

?.*' ft

.THE. sSddal- Services. Segre-
taiy; ' Mr ' Norman' . Fowler,
presented 'himEself to'- the
Commons . yesterday - just -as

so many daimants hjrvO rffelt

driven to do when cpnearjng
befqre* his subordinates :‘ as
the ' bumble, victhh’ * of

circnxnstances. -
.

~r-

or to reduce the workforce, and dock. - -
> ^pramtni*

we are striving hard to find Mr Murden said that the

'

p -
«mme.

work. yard led the industry in the use Upder the present British

“If we don't get more work, of computer-aided design
* F

iSSuctiS
te
3

inevitably we cannot go on em- manufactunng techniques.. ^iSh^S^wS^ks

P
eSdyiiSt

ploying people, but at this time vanced outfitting techniques
j^f°T̂ f, r

mocKS
-
emmjaying

by the General, Municipal and covered »«a«uca w tw “u,“-| e|..4ro. nwiinwH' in the Brit
Boilermakers’ TJafon over com- tage of thesp advanced)patfitting

hieh
pulsory redundancies. Mn«>nk and th» vard ir wpII I

*®h weapons programme, mgn

for crossing a picket mounted “The company has excellent E«
T̂t

a
^hi5Sv' ' “ -

ered facilities to take advan-

1

A1
f?Jy s-

I^?a2^e

s of thesp advanced outfitting

The chances of the yard win- placed^o^mpete
7
^? a wide

|

a^Jr
f.w£

I

t5

1

cone

ning a Ministry of' Defence range of potential contracts.” ^,???^j
UOusly cooled tank

f ,

at
i

order next month for a Type 22 he said.
<

destroyer or submarine work MS’ Billy Albertina, leader.of British Nuclear Fuels Ltd

had been strengthened by the the 37 men who were recently' now regards tanks as suitable

new attitude and the weekend gaoled for a month after primarily for the early cooling
j

decision of Merseyside tugboat abandoning a three months sit- phase of surface storage, and

men to cross picket lines and hi of the destroyer and rig, plans to lock up high

move an accommodation rig out said: “Nothing has changed. . level; wastes in glass blocks,

of the yard. “ The yard and
1

other yards kept; in surface stores, as soon

There have been fears that are still under threat of closure as practicable. In this solidi-

the yard would lose the order, leading to privatisation and- fled form the wastes present a|

which would oncreas the risk of there are still a lot of jobs to much easier security problem,

closure- be fought for,” The picket and -current plans_ imply that

Mr Murden said: “There has would continue. high 'level wastes in this form
been a strong will to finish the He was disappointed that the will . be . kept in enmneered

j

existing contracts quickly to rig had been released even stores for perhaps half a cert-

1

demonstrate the improved atti- though Cammell Laird had said tury before they become
tude in the yard, including that between 50 and 100 of its “cool” enough for_ long-term

working long hours.**- men would go to Brest to work
The rig is anchored in the on the rig’s legs in the specia-

Mersey waiting- for fine weather Used dock.

GCMQ official urges watchdog l

and warns of political appointees
By Richard Norton-Taylor He

faced
said that if he were code of conduct — something

TWr Ttnnnic a cptiiot LULCU with problems of con- also suggested by Mr Cttve

,Mrran mm J’octir science or ethics before the Ponting, the senior -Defence research 'ancT deveIornnerU~ at c„_«, vni-iPeHi™»e rw«r r«net-»hi.. w,
day that the ban’ on unions at

t

b^ he
Jf^dustiS? tribunals Se^re^Acf^are^for

0^? sa
{

d yJ
ter£^_thi?.

t Peter Wright, Invited PC Yales to yesterday's

adrice of his union, while the MP about the Belgrano. contained a lot of iron, and if
^ l

a
workforce also provided a- kind Mr Mitchell is one of the six sellafield wastes were to be

“Sell KM .tat tta.gf&W'S&lS to* the

KS»3SS 5BMS.- £35t?»l£ist
organisation.

situation could ^ Mitchell did not mention advantage . claimed by theorganisation. change, given the management, the Falklands. But Mr Tam Americans. " But the material
Mr Mitchell, aged 53, a attitude and mw new recruits Dalyell, Labour MP for Lin- looks - interesting and we will

member of the First Division being forced to toe the line, mhgow. last night repeated Ms find out more about it”
Association, which represents He was worried about how- belief that GGHQ intercepted At Harwell. Dr Ron Flowers,
senior civil servants, asked for far the Thatcher Government Argentine signals during the the head - of the vitrification
early retirement before the was prepared to go, just as he Falklands conflict, including research programme which
Law Lords upheld the ban last would be worried if another orders to the .Belgrano to re- began 20 years ago, said that
week. administration imposed a torn to base sent before the the phosphate glasses were
He did so "on grounds union closed shop at GCHQ. Argentine cruiser was sunk. among the first to be exam-

of conscience and because 1 There would be excesses in Mr Dalyell, speaking in Med. One problem was that

storage underground.
Borositicate glasses have

been criticised becajuse of their

instability as a storage

medium.
One of the advantages

claimed by the Oak Ridge sci-

entists for their new type of
lead-iron phosphate glass is that

it requires lower temperatures
than borosilicate glass and
could be handled by existing

vitrification technology.
Mr Bill Smith, general man-

ager in Charge of vitrification

: Mr Fowler : was defending
- the action, which brought the
Commons to.: a screeching
halt on .Wednesday night last

week : tthe- Il . raducUoii in
the benefit uprating which
would otherwise . have gone
to the wives and children .of

striking minere.' .. .
•

A band of. Labour ' MPs,
'Conducted in "the best Harry
Mortimer tradition by. Mr

i Erie Hcfljer, ..prevented,- Mr
Fowler ff « ? .telling, his stony

to the House that night. But
-most of it has seepod -out
; since, and

r
he little to

-,^dd -to -'it ,yesterday.
1 Tfe pro-

cedure, he Said, was auto-

matic. When benefits went
'

.up. deductions Went up- too. A. :

by a formula iof precisely the '
; - -

same actuarial neutrality. .

That was tlife. way. the :'

1$S0 ' -*T’- „'

Social ,&curity legislation

worked,
;
and whom it had

’

worked that. way'. in l931, : • "
;

1932 and 19S3 there hatf not
been.- a squeak of protest r • -

'

irom the G^ppsition, Labour • -

MPs .did their best to. pqint
'*"

* .

out that '.-in.' prevTOtos." years .

the deed had -been done jn
September, when they, were I :

all on' "the beach at Skegness. ;

But Mr Fowler .was i. .
•

iirtmoVed' =

0
strayed

rr.tC

in-

?3l

The Opposition, though the
rage of last week- had mostly
dwindled to-, something
nearer resentment, continued

.
to suspect that Mr Fowler .is

far more the jnsnSl of-Machi- ;

avclli than he likes to .- give P

Parliaracir^i»age
'6 ‘

PC BOB YATES with a picture of himself

which, it had been claimed, showed that

soldiers were being used on pieket lines in

Yorkshire.

South Yorkshire’s Chief

In Barnsley to scotch the rumours.

-

The Labour MP for Don Valley, Mr Martin
Redmond, had tabled a Commons question
after one of his constituents claimed that a
photograph published in the Guardian and
Dally SHrror of the policeman at Cortouwood
Colliery was that of a military officer.

Mr Rrian Welsh, tenants' liaison officer for
Doueaster- Council, had claimed that the
picture was that of 1 Lance Corporal Tony
Allen, a military- policeman stationed in

Berlin. Hr Welsh had been best man at his
wedding.
PC Yates, aged 23, said yesterday : “f tfas

staggered by it all. I have never been a
soldier and never wanted to be. This was a
case of mistaken identity.” He has been in
the force for four years and was pictured on
November 13, carrying a crate of

.
petrel

bombs. “I suppose this sort of thing cun
happen. I have never seen the man who they
claimed was in the picture.”
The chief constable told authority mem-

the past nine months. Sir Wright also denied
rumours that his men had been carrying tear
gas on picket tines. Fire extinguishers carried
by Kent constabulary had been mistsiwn for
cannistexs.

can no longer trust senior GCHQ’s work that would out- Morecambe, said that his infor- they were, very corrosive“ *”* ’'!‘ l -

steel during production j

unless this, particular formal a-

management
principle.

on matters of rage the public, said Mr Mitch- motion came from his own re- steel during production
ell. and civil servants needed a liable sources.

*—

Club owner gaoled and

il I fined for gold swindle

Novelist and

PETER de Polnay. the novelist

and biographer, has died

Paris, aged 7S.

Thought to be of Hungarian
descent, Mr de

1

Polnay was
educated privately in England,
Switzerland and Italy. It was
while forming in Kenya that
he first began to write in 1932.

He was in Paris when the
Germans entered in the second
world war, worked with the
early French Reistance, was
imprisoned by the Vichy, gov-
ernment tut escaped to Eng-
land. His autobiographical
book about the war, Death and
Tomorrow (1942), was a
bestseller, as was the novel,

Water on the Steps, published
in 1S43.

Mr de Polany was a prolific

writer, publishing one or two
books annually, the

-
last. The

Lost Stronghold, came out this

year.

Costly festive TV
A London club owner, Roy worth 1 £300 each — were sold

have te
U
be carried out in° ee- Garner. gaoled for a total with 15 per cent VAT added

^Jccntables iosteadof the •L'S***.!* &L,01?,ISS ? JSS

'

‘0? SM? X"

ITVs Christmas line-up of
films and comedy will cost
nearly £1 million a day to
screen.
Feature films include the

- television premiers of Raiders
of the 1 Lost Ark, Steven Spiel-
berg’-s adventure.starring Har
risen Ford, Airline l—the par-
ody of . aiiport dramas—dud
Gafldpoli; about two young
Australians in 1915 played
by Mel Gibson and. Mark
Lee.
Two James Bonds will be

on screen — Roger Moore in
the Man with the Golden
Gun, and Sean Connery in
Dr No.

Light entertainment in-

cludes Bring Mie Sunshine'—*
the tribute to the late Eric
Morecambe recorded with
Ernie Wise at the London
Palladium two weeks ago.
Jim Davidson flew to the

Falklands to make Falkland
Islands Special, and other co-

medians with shows include
Des O'Connor, Mike
Yarwood, Jimmy Tarbuck
and Russ Abbott

ctppi rnntniners of the^^ yesterday, and fined £150,000 never passed on to the Cus-

I fcr- organising a gold swindle toms and Excuse. Instead, Gar-

A new production of Fran-
kenstem will star Carrie
Fisher, Robert Powell, David

Oak which lost the tax authorities ner and the others pocketedCommenting _on l^_ Oak ^ lew . sewn the^proceeds.
^ the TO^oSjn months. . . .

- Mark Garner was gaoled fortne corrosion _ . ....
inaxi. six months . after - admitting

Ridge' tests,

that knowing
Warner and Sir- John Giel- rite important than

plotting to evade VAT »
Denis Waterman, feature in a
Christmas Minder.
On the pop front a TV'

musical will feature Kid. Cre-
ole and the Coconuts, co-star-
ring Karen Black, and Duran .

Duran appear. in a documen-
tary on their life -on the
road.

Mary Tyler Moore returns,
to comedy In- .the TV film.

roife*"Sh ihe 1972 Finance Art. Present of Artbm Clos* ^CWngford,

SuS forSfferSit tests. "On penalties under this section -London was gaoled for two

Se fac^ of^Sgs, thif glass -were described aff. compare- years, after wkwttine hw part,
wie mw « ul,ueB

' limited” by Judge «e was .fined £25,000 and or-
formulation, which we certainty tively — - — iiprwi to nav tn

MUld
0^^!? ordered Garner

'— who .tpWards prosecutkm costs.

SStabtygS fo fiSdh with Oak had/‘considerable financial - The judgemade Brtlen and

Ridge ai3 do some, work on sources’* — to
.
pay up to criminally

it” he said.
' £90,000: towards prosecution ba^vpt. • • •

However, if the US claims' costs and; made him criminally three others, who all ad-

are S ^ intirm bankrupt If he does not pay mitted_plottmg to avade VAT,w iii .ms *. » null, arc true, the new . lead-iron bankrupt If tiic does not pay
ifon»Anr ~ <

Finnegan, Begin Again and 1

phosphate .glasses - may turn the fines within three
^
months wre Kennetii Howard, aged

the late’ James Mason folks out to be- an easily prepared. Garner will face -another two • ^cbewlen Crescert,

about his life in i documen- extremely stable storage me- Jeg® in gaol.
. ..

BSrfthe most norious mt- „
Five others - mdudj^ and his wife Dons, 40. of Gen-

Garner’s son, Mark — also re- tral Hill, Upper Norwood,
ceived prison sentences for south London,

their parts in the plot to avoid Howard was gaoled for 15

taiy made just before he
died,

'

In Weekend in Wallop, Pe-
ter Cook joins Billy
Connolly, Rowan Atkinson,
Rik Mayall and Mel Smith,
lor two hours of comedy.
There will be a Christmas

morning service from Wind-
sor ana a show with Sir
Harry Secombe in

'Bethlehem.

diom
I clear wastes.
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Tavside s £ll)in paying VAT on imported Kru- months, fined £30,000, and or-

gerrand coins. - dered to pasgercand coins. - dered to pay £7^00 towards
A £10 million EEC aid pack- Gamer, aged 47, of Cannon prosecution costs. -

age for small businesses in Lodgp, Gannon Hill, Southgate,
.

. _

Paul Fenton was gaoled for

Scotland allowing, the Better financed and .organised two nine months and. ordered to

Business Services scheme to be companies to import _£14 milJ pay £7.500 towards prosecution
{extended

|

announced
of Trade

into was lion of Krugerrands from Jex- costs. His wife — who acted as

the Department sey through Heathrow, Gatwick secretary in the fraud — was
Industry yester- and Southend airports. .... given a six-month sentence.

Once |u Britain the- wins — suspended for two years.

Rare corns

‘fantasy’
A teenager who ran a bogus

business in rare coins lived in
°f ftat^r. aoutKarkCrown Court was told by hisdefending counsel yesterday
four different names,six addresses and ' 12 bank ac-CpnptsGuy Newson swindled

at least fig.ooo from dealersaCTOK the world and n£S5
£7

5:
0?® °f dud cheques.®ut

.
Newson, now is, wasyesterday sentenced to two andhalf years’ youth custodv

-5?
wrsuaded people co partwith hundreds of pounds for

rare coins — hut they neverl
received them. And on the*

llfeJn
J
the best hotels, restau-

rants, discos and night clubs.”
said- Mr

After • aS; -on obis own
admissioa, ^ he. cptdd- have
come to the Hous^&ari asked
tlmt the iron anfo^aircity of
the actuaries- on. ibis
one • special', occasion- . be
tempered. :

.

. .
. .i

That he 'hadn’t."If was al-
leged, proved ’ one df two
things.

; Either .(the
- Labour

version) lie wrj cJetertiicjd
to smash- the miners’- strike
bv all means avarIn'.’Jal in-
cluding the impoverishment
and starvation . of rr.issrs.
wives and families : or 'alter-
natively { ?ur Arciiro Kirk-
wood. : for the- ’ Liberals)
Fowler was s’ime

. land of
ministerial

_

MacGregor who,
by oloughl’iq ir,-rerT.’fc: ,£jy
on down a pre-ordained line,
had driven men on the verve
of returning to- work back
?nto the- airnp of; Arthur
Scargill.

Eut cn one point both In-
terpretations agreed. -'Until
the Il9>.*K cqi^hi 1 him out
i,Tr Fowlar had been doing
his 'Utmost .to .stifie. debate.'

’

Mr Fowler
-

, purported to
raia that charge oil .rirereoias.
Stlfie debate? Suroty^t his
own modes: trjalifl cation*: £n
the debate^tiSicg : - business
vere rs noting to -those .Of
the : Labour MPs who, whefa
he -bad coma obedit-nfly to
the House last, week, had
snatched his

'

5iat«S!*«!$ fro*1

his hand and 'Uirn'-'i into
jieres.

.

. Mrs Jill Enjglit /Cdnseri-4-
trye, Edgbaston> nf/ayed -for

: thtf occasion .ip .

gold ajncocfionrwSieJi foOfcdd
like some kind of festive tea
cosy, banked : up tlie

1 Outrage
even more, citing agaiost last
week's demonstrators the .ul-
timate authority in these
matters — Mr Eric Hefferl"
“ It does no " good 'to par-

liamentary democracy hr to
the future of- parliamentaty
institutions if .scenes such as
those that

. . occurred , . last
^Sht - are/ repeated: ', in
future, Eric, had thundered
afver WAzel

;

Hcseltihe
seized the mace.

’

*.r.

: ill'“ a
»t.

v*

7
W
-93tr*

.i -C,
“ -

?5rets

'£,"*** rttiv

'ex. Mr'

the same case at alL
: no one

a hand on the mace

/Ul—
: c__.

V: wr
-

^V5ri^'
J

a

defending.
®rcndaa F““<ane.

* Newson, of Byron Wav
Northolt, Middlesex,

. Sdnti®
12 offmces of deception he-
twrcu January 19S3 and Aug-
gust of- tins year and hadn
offences, taken in to
constderatkm. 1

Monument post
Lord .Ferrers,, aged 55

deputy leader of the Lords
from 1879 .until this year, has
been - appointed chairman' of
the' Royal Commission on His.
torical Monuments (England)

orM'vi °f?£n'- the jnost 'paw-

?Rf^mu i011 came 'fromMr Beno. The Government,
Lpa .

its
.
Spiteful provocations,

ft} ^Jy -demonsfrai^d ft

had Ri?®* of the forces It

tim .was making

S^Sj.-svsS

iflter

Went . on to
-

talk

of its bw 1 ' mer
J*

two daS-

that • T11*
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Briton dies

from stab

wounds

in Spain
From Jane Walker
in Madrid .

\ Spanish policemen were yes-

terday hunting for the killer

of. a Cheshire: man whose muti-
lated body vk found near
Torremolinos, Costa del SoL • -

. The body of Hugh
30, who had been stabbed re*

peatediy, was discovered in a
field, outside .. the resort He
was the third Briton to . be
murdered in Spain thin year.

Mr Lomax, from Warrington
' went to Spain 14 mopthg ago
with redundancy money from
his. former job as a brewery
worker. He is believed to have
earat iiis living by doing odd
jobs. He was .arrested for rob-
bery last year but released on
bail of ££000.

• Holidaymakers should be no
more afraid of being robbed, or
murdered in Spain than they
would in London, the Associa-

tion of British Travel Agents
said yesterday.
- ABTA also denied that vio-
lence had caused a 40 per cent
fall in bookings to the Costa
del 961 this year. It blamed
price rises and a trend towards
late bookings.

"

Tory pleas

for dignity

in Enfield

campaign
The Conservative candidate

in the Enfield - Southgate

byelection which was caused

by the death of Sir Anthony
Berry in the Brighton bombing
promised yesterday to forgo

political razzmatazz and mud-
Sl

S^
T

^chael Portillo, aged 31

and a former adviser to the

Chancellor, Mr Nigel Lawson,

said : “I wfll fight this seat as
though it was the most mar-
ginal in the land."

[

Congressman’s letter suggests MPs misled

Union told of US arms

plan for civil plutonium

He was opening the To:

campaign to rfetato the se: .

which Sir Anthony, held with a
2

Mr Michael Portillo starts his cam
Southgate

majority of 15300.

Mr Portillo -hoped that the

circumstances which brought

about the byelection would ne
reflected in the tone and man-
ner of the campaign.

M I shall conduct my cam-
paign with dignity, avoiding
razzamatazz and party political

mud-slinging," be said. .

'

The other main -parties

launch their campaigns today.

The Labour candidate is Mr
Peter Hamid, 52. The Liberal
was selected from a shortlist

of four last night
.Mr Portillo who refused to

identify himself as a wet or
dry Conservative, said that he
wished to see “ solid advance"

on unem-
next gen-

By Richard Norton-Taylor

Britain has planned for sev-

eral years to transfer plutoni-
um from its civil reactors to
America's nuclear weapons
stockpile despite Whitehall as-

surances that it would not be
used for military purposes,
says a senior United States
Congressman.
A letter from. Mr Richard

Ottinger, chairman of the
House of Representatives com-
mittee on energy conservation
and power, to -Mr John Lyons,
general secretary of the Elec-
trical Power Engineers' Associ-
ation, contains new evidence
-that ministers have misled the
Commons about the exports.

Mr Ottinger’s letter, dated
November 6, says r “ It is dear
from testimony presented by
Department (of Energy) offi-

cials to Congress that DoE for
several years has planned to
transfer all of the

.
plutonium

in those civilian energy facili-

ties to the US nuclear weapons
material stockpile."

British ministers have re-

fused to say how much pluto-
nium has been exported to the
US but there are understood
to be at least four tonnes in.

America’s civilian stockpile.
The US Energy Secretary, Mr
Donald Hodel. has said that
his department does not know
whether the material came
from civil or military reactors
in Britain.

Richard Ottinger —
energy chairman

Governments have told MPs
since 1964 that they have re-

ceived assurances from the US
that plutonium from civil reac-

tors would not be used for

military purposes. "Unfortun-
ately," Mr Ottinger says,
** Department of Energy offi-

cials (in the US) do not ac-

fcnowlelge any such commit-
ment on our part

“On the contrary. Secretary
Hodel recently told the Con-
gress that the (Anglo-US) nfti-

tual defence agreement actu-

ally requires the US to use all

plutonium obtained from the

United Kingdom under the

agreement for mihtaiy

purposes." . ...

In a long list of parUamej
taiy answers given to the

Sizewell inquiry the BntJkn

Energy Department omitted

one from Mr John Moore, then

a junior energy minister, too

said on February 4, 1983 : No
plutonium from the CEGB. nu-

clear programmes has ever

been exported for use in

weapons.”

Different organisations have

given different definitions of

military and civil plutowum m
answers to CND. .which says

that it is concerned about the

implications for nuclear

weapons projection. British

Nuclear Fuels has choseD“ in-

tended use,” while the CEGB
uses the tighter definition,

* point of origin."

BNFL has acknowledged in

the Sizewell inquiry that the

problems of definition are

compounded because materials

from both kinds of reactor are

processed together at Sellafield

before export. The Government
has refused access to Euratom
safeguard inspectors
There is even greater lack

of distinction between the two
different sources of plutonium,
and control over it. in the US
since there a single organisa-

tion — the Department of En-
ergy — is repsonsible for mili-

tary and civilian stockpiles.
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Footprints in blood

„T.- ...

-
' •-*!

Footprints in blood .betrayed
the killer of teenage sweet-
hearts, an Old Bailey jury was
told yesterday,

. David Carty,' aged 18, cut
the throat of Robert Vaughan,
17, at the firm where they both
worked then sexually assaulted
and. strangled Robert's
girlfriend Michelle Sadler, also

: 17. said prosecuting counsel
Mr Allan Green.

' In .the early hours of the
next day Carty returned to
Courier Display Systems - in
Union Street, Southwark, Lon-
don, loaded both bodies onto a
trolley and wheeled them to -a
nearby' park, where he left

them in a dumper truck, Mr
Green alleged. * •

.

When police saw Carty, of
linsey Street. Rotherhithe, he
denied having anything to do
with, the killings and claimed
that he had been.shopping in
the West End...
“But Ms. trainer, shoes were

taken irom hhn by the police
and examined/* said Mr Green.
“ It was found they nad blood

:

on them and ’ the ; shoes
matched footprints in blood
which bad; been found iri the

- corridor of the basement of
the building- in question.”

. Carty denies murdering Bob- 1

ert. of Cherry Garden Street,

.
Rotherhithe. and Michelle, of

. Chudleigh Street'- Stepney on
February 4 this year;
Mr Green told the jury that

on February 4 Carty and Rob-
ert Vaughan were working
overtime packing up display
units for

.
an export order. Rob-

' ert had hzs employer’s permis--
slon for Michelle to go to work -

with him. ;

“ When : these .
three young

people were on thtfr own in the
basement of that building Carty
attacked .Mr Vaughan in the

men’s lavatory with a Stanley-

type knife, cutting his neck,
and sexually assaulted Miss
Sadler, then strangled her with
a ligature of wire/

4

.Carty then cleaned ' the
premises, mopped up Robert's

blood' in the lavatory, arid

moved the bodies into an
empty room in the basement,
said Mr Green. The following

day Carty put the bodies in
tire dumper truck, he said.

At &30 that Sunday morning
the bodies. were discovered. Mi-
chelle was naked.except for a
pullover.

. Carty was.. seen at his-horiie

that evening and at first said

he' had been working in the
basement with Robert and Mi-

chelle but had left them to go
chopping..

* When the evidence of tire

footprints .-was. pub vto him,,

Carty' changed nSs Account,

.saidMr Green. He 'said he had
'retained to the basement after

his . shopping - expedition and
found- Michelle dead in the
workroom and Robert dead in
the lavatory. Mr Green then
alleged-that Carty said he got
blood on himself and although
he had nothing to do with the
deaths .be panicked

.

because be
tboughthe would be blamed.

Carty told police that be
cleaned up the lavatory, and
workroom and- wrapped the
bodies in plastic sheeting be-

fore going home. He returned
at about four o’dock the next
morning and took the bodies
tO the dumper truck.

The trial continues today.

A' senior Home Office civil

servant was remanded' on
ban yesterday on a Charge, of

passing Information under

tiie Official Secrets Act Mr
Alan ' Lowther (above) aged

44, an accounts management
executive, ' of Bloomfield

Road, Surbiton. Surrey, was
charged under ' section

2(1) (A) of the -act, which
covers unauthorised disclo-

sures but is not a spying
Charge.

"

England’s

narrow win
By Leonard Barden
Chess Correspondent
England bet Czechoslovakia

2}-l at the chess Olympics to

Salonika yesterday to. remain
in joint second place to the 88-

hatfori contest Murray Chan-
dler scored the winning point

after 56 moves and draws by
Miles, Speekoan and Short
Russia beat Yugoslavia 3-1

and. are clear favourites to

keep -the gold medal. Leaders
after seven of the 14 rounds,

the Soviet Union has 22} out
of 28,- England and Sweden 19,

Czechoslovakia 18, Bulgaria,
France, Hungary, Iceland, Ro-
mania mid .. Spain 18, the US
and-Yugoslavia 17$.

The world champion,
Anatoly Karpov, took another
time, out yesterday and. post-

poned the 28th' game of his

title series against Gary
Kasparov in Moscow
Karpov’s time out is shrewed.

psychology,.- .. reckoning .
that

Kasparov, with- too white

S
ieves, will be geared up for a
esperate effort to score a win

and ovoid the humiliation of a
0-6 defeat Not since 1921 has
a title contender failed -to win
a single game.

Mother who killed her

two children net free
An American .

mother who
killed her four-year-old daugh-
ter,. "Cindy, : shortly after • the

-

child had witnessed her 17-

raontii-oid'
. batty' ' brother,

Thomas, being strangled, was
set ftee at Norwich Grown
Court: yesterday, ira condition

that she .gets hospital

treatment. ;

Mrs Jean Edge*, aged 27* of
Sbotley, near Ipswich, told the

police after, the' double killing
6
Cindy, saw me. -I told her:to.

go upstairs. I put toy- hands
around, her- neck. She.
scratched me on -the face.” Mrs*
Edge ‘ then said .she

; got a sock
from-' her- husband Gerry's
-dritaST Tarid put it ifiugft hoc

Mrs Edge, whose husband is

Stationed at RAF Bentwaters,

in pleaded not guilty

to- 'murdering her soil - and

daughter on.May .22 this year.

She pleaded guilty to man-
slaughter in- both cases and'

these pleas were . accepted by
.the prosecution;

Hr .-David Pemy-Daries, -de-

fending, said that Mrs Edge
was -suffering from: a fauBd^uri

of pressure arid- that she- had
had a breakdown before she-;

came to, England as. well as a

serious depression from the
birth of her son- in. 1982. She
also .went through a sterilisa-

tion operation in May

'
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AUTMS
Crumplezones frontand rear.

Rigid steel safety cage.

Sideimpactprotection bars.

Cushionedhead restraints.

2litre engine.

ers.

Heated rearwindow.

Rev. counter,

Electrically heated driving seat

AND LESS
£81 less than the Nissan Stanza

1-8 SGL.

£182 less than the Alfa Romeo 33

1-

5 Green CloverLeaf

£283 less than the Passat 1-8CL

£336 less than theMazda 626
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0 GLX.
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£921 less thanthe Sierra2-0GL

[183 less than the Cavalier 1-6 GLS.
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Region’s

chance

to find

its voice
By James Lewis

Bitter disagreement between
local authorities In the North-

west about the best way of

promoting the interests of the
region will come to a head
next week at a general council
meeting of the North-west In-
dustrial Development Associa-
tion (Norwida), which is due
to be wound up in March.

Norwida, the region's only
promotional voice, has had
only grudging support from
many of its constituent local

,

authorities and its annual bud- 1

get of £300,000 was only a third
of that spent by the North-east
Development Council.

It was proposed earlier this
year that Norwida should be
wound up and replaced by a
new organisation called In-
ward, which would work
closely with the Invest in Brit-
ain bureau, the Government’s
inward-investment body for the
country as a whole. The Gov-
ernment was prepared to make
Inward a grant of £800,000 —
six times that made to
Norwida.

But Inward did not win sup-
port of many Labour-controlled
authorities — including
Greater Manchester,
Merseyside and Lancashire —
who feared, among other
things, that the new body
would be under government
control.

A fresh constitution For In-
ward, designed to allay Labour
fears, has now been drawn up
and will be voted on next
week. Norwida said in a state-

ment yesterday: “This could
te the last chance for the
.'orth-west to demonstrate Its

illingness to unite.”

Dartmoor bypass appeal reaches
Geoff Andrews on an
attempt by
conservationists to

reverse a Ministry of

Transport roadscheme

A PINAL attempt to prevent

a dual carriageway road being

carved oat of the Dartmoor
National Park is to be
launched in' the House of

Commons tonight when a

group of 10 conservation
organisations will try to get
the decision re-examined by
a committee of MPs and
peers.

The road has already been
authorised by the Depart-
ment of Transport as part of

the A30 Okehampton bypass,

cutting through four miles of
a medieval deer park south
of the town to ease a notori-

ous summer holiday traffic

bottleneck.

An alternative route Tun-
ning through grazing land to
the north of the town was
dismissed after objections
from local farmers. In spite

of an. eight-year-old policy
statement designed to protect
parks from road
development

In 1976 the Department of

the Environment issued a
circular which stated that
"no new road should be con-
structed through a national
park... unless it has been

IKHS5

.PROPOSED
OKEHAMPTON

BYPASS
Proposed Bypass : mWBM '

and Outline
m"

National Park

Boundary**-

ijL If «.** ^ j
< ,
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Dartmoor National Park

Sir Peter HDls (left), who is backing the Department of Trai

fighting to stop the erosion
and Anthony Steen (right), who is

demonstrated that there is a
compelling need which would
not be met by any reason-
able alternative means.**

To challenge the decision
the 10 groups banded
together and have spent the
past year and £20,000 build-
ing a case to be considered
by a parliamentary joint

committee. They have aban-
doned earlier plans to contest
the decision in the High
Court.
Using an obscure 40-year-

old 'Act wbidh has only been
invoked twice before, they
secured the approval of the
Commons committee chair-

man to have their case re-

ferred to the committee of

three MPs and three peers
which considers any threats
to registered open spaces

and can overturn the depart-

ment's ruling.

A threat to that decision

has now come from Sir Peter
Mills, the Conservative MP
for West Devon, who is

do

tabling a motion against the
reference to the committee,
backing objections which
have already been made by
the Department of Transport.

Those objections, says Mr
Anthony Steen, the Conserva-
tive MP for South Hams, are
in direct conflict with the
pledge given by the then
Lord Privy Seal, Mr Arthur
Greenwood, in November
1945 in answer to a question
from Mr Hugh Molson. What
was to stop the Government

of tit day, Mr Molson' asked,
from taking.exception to just

such a challenge and using
the whips to bulldoze its own
opinion through at the end
of a busy day?

He was told that it was the
Government's 'intention that
“no petitioner with a right-

ful complaint shall ever be
rejected."
“The situation we have

here Is just what was fore-

seen 40 years ago -by Hugh
Molson," Mr Steen said last

C H R I S T M A S

do not seem gripping. Fewer
than half of the under-thir-

ties in Britain and -France
claimed a basic knowledge of
the other’s language. Only
one Briton in a hundred bad
fluency in French against 5
per cent * of young French-
men who were fluent in
English.

Even so, the figures are a
great Improvement on their:

parents* generation, when
fewer than a third of Britons
had a basic understanding of
French and only a quarter of
the ‘French polled- could
speak or understand basic
English.

The' survey was commis-
sioned by the BBC French
Service and the Franco-Brit-
ish Council. More than 2.000
people were interviewed, half
of whom were under 30.

Other figures showed that
the inherent mistrust be-

tween the two' nations is still

alive. The French claimed to

be marginally more fond of
the British than vice versa
but even so SO- per cent
claimed never to have
crossed the Channel while 39
per cent had never seen an
Englishman.
Oa the other side of the

water, half the British Inter-
viewed had never set foot in
France and 29 per cent said
they not encountered a
Frenchman.
The figures were produced

yesterday at a London lunch
hosted by the Franco-British
Council which is also or-
cruising the Thatcher-
Mitterrand summit in Avi-
gnon on Friday.

They were given more im-
portance by the fact they
come out at a time when
there have been hints that
the BBC External Services
face further cuts which
would threaten the French
language service which
broadcasts more than 12
hours a week.
Mr Andrew Mango, head

of the BBC French service,

which has 400,000 regular lis-

teners, said : ** Some 90 per
cent of the French popula-
tion still do not have enough
English to follow adequately
English-language broadcasts.
“Our primary concern is

to reach the 36 per cent of

the French who admit, to
knowing nothing of Britain
and the 80 per cent who
have never visited it.”

O Bush House, the BBC
World Service’s London
headquarters, has been put
on the market at £50 million
by the owners, the Post Of-
fice and British Telecom
pensions funds. The BBC has
a renewable lease running
until 2005.

Unionstudy

condemns

NHS firms
By David Heneke. Social .

Services Correspondent
West Midlands regional

health authority is revising its

list of approved contractors
who can tender for hospital
cleaning, catering and laundry
services after a trade union
investigation.

The Birmingham Trade
Union Resource Centre found
that 10 of the companies were
breaking the Companies Acts
on September 1 this year by
not filing their accounts on
time. Nine new companies had
no financial records, while an-
other three had net traded in
the past year.

Thirty-six companies had no
significant experience in the
National Health Service. Some
were subsidiaries of companies
with NHS experience, but par-
ent -companies are not obliged
to underwrite debts or lo?<w»s

of companies which win NHS
contracts.

The unions also found that
shs companies had lost con-
tracts because of complaints
about standards. One firm had
lost a contract with Cambridge-
shire County Council and an-
other test a contract for clean-
ing- the cattle market at
Gloucester.

A spokeswoman for the
health authority said yester-
day: “ We welcome the infor-
mation given by the trade
unions. The information is non-
being considered by our legal
advisers who are revising the
list Depending on the views of
the legal advisers, we will be
informing district health au-
thorities if any of the firms
are to come off.

"The list is under review
because -new firms are con-
stantly applying to join it We
would take the opportunity at
the same time to remove firms
from the Ifct.**

West Midlands covers 23 dis-

trict health authorities in Bir-
mingham, Coventry, Hereford
and Worcester, Staffordshire,
Shropshire, Wolverhampton
and walsalL Contractors need
approval from the region to
join the list before they can
tender for services.

PC who assaulted youth

gets suspended sentence
By a Correspondent
A uniformed London police-

man who assaulted a youth
while “smelling of drink* was
given a suspended gaol, sen-

tence yesterday.
Judge Parker, QC, told PC

Peter Waterton: “This means
an end to your career in the
police. What you did is deeply
disturbing at a time when pub-
lic confidence in the police Is

constantly being attacked."
Knightsbridge Crown Court

heard that Waterton drove his
police Rover on to the pave-
ment in front of two youths,
leapt out and, without provoca-

tion, punched one of them. His
partner, PC John Ball, said':
“ I didn’t feel he was handling
the situation correctly."

Waterton, aged 24, attached

to Shepherd's Bush station,

was gaoled for six months, sus-

pended for two years, for as-

saulting Patriot Kavanagh,
aged 19. The jury cleared lum
of assaulting ‘ Kavanagh's
friend, Adeel Danish, aged 17.

Kavanagh, of Kiibum Park
Road, JCiiburn, north London,
said: “I moved towards him
and he brought up his arm
and hit me in the face With
his clenched fist. We were
doing nothing wrong."

Danish, of Bmington Road,
Maida Vale, said tbat when
Waterton stopped them “ there
was a strong smell of beer on
his breath," Waterton who was
ordered to pay Kavanagh £200
compensation, said he stopped
the youths because he thought
they were acting, suspiciously.

night “ I am not at all popu-

lar with my coUwguesJrom
the South-west for

this,- but Dartmoor is *»£»*-

uaDy being eroded by a ho«
of pressures and it must he

-

St<

S
Pe

teat happens ^the 10

organisations will have to

hope that a prayer , to .be

tabled before- the^House of

.Lords by Lord Foot early

next month is successful m
seeking to divide the House

and annul the compulsory

purchase orders which have

been served on local land-

owners involved in the plan.

That would mean a new in-

quiry into the route of the

ironically, the Mills motion
will be debated tonight after

an earlier environment! de-

bate in which the Govern-

ment wilL be asserting the

importance of its policies to

safeguard the • national envi-

ronment and heritage.

The area through wnien

the new road would pass is

made up of mixed woodland,
mainly mature oaks, beeches
and holly, and dotted with

sites of archaeological

interest. * ^ •

For much of its length

through the park the bypass
would be stepped into the

side of Che hill and visible

for a great distance, ending

in a concrete viaduct across

s deep Wooded valley.

by heads
By Seumas aS3ne

The Secondary Heads Associ-

ation ' yesterday declared

Implacable opposition- to the

local authority «nplo>m 4

“ egalitarian ” Plans for reform *

of teachers’ pay.

The proposals would erode

differentials and betray leader

ship in the schools, the associ-

ation’s president, Mr Derek

Dutton, said. The assomatton

wanted more hierarchy. We

can’t see efficient functioning

without it," he added.

The SHA has welcomed

other Paris of the employers'

controversial package tor re-

form of teachers’ pay and con-

ditions. Mr Dutton explained

that the association was happy

with the proposal that teachers

be required to supervise

lunches and the principle of

linking pay to perfonnanre. -

The package was a basis for

negotiation, he said.

But the secondary heads re

leet out of hand the proposed

new salary structure, which

would abolish the present un-

wieldy scale system and create

one basic professional grade

under the head, deputy heads

and principals.

Mr Dutton said that the new
system would give heads little

room to reward responsibility,

ft replaced salary incentives

for good performance by .finan-

cial punishment for bad.

Primary schools were to be

favoured at the expense Of

larger secondary schools. The
head of the smallest primary *

school (currently earning

£12,5001 was being lined up
for a 17 per cent pay increase,

secondary school (on £23,500) .

was being offered 1 per cent

Mr Peter Snape, general sec-

retary of SHA, commented
that this was “not a Tory
package " and he was sure that

the Education Secretary, Sir

Keith Joseph, could not favour

it

thiT^—
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JOHNARLOTT

BETTERWINE DIRECT

monev -—.they make supe™ i-r*

greetings cards you- "Include • with your order will be

packed with toe. wine-.

THE PARTY CASE £36.60

12 bottles of delicious Wihe-for parties

' MUSCADjET DE SEVRE ET MAINE Philippe Moreau FB

fISif“taut tak* in «!!«, 8W atalraW* as an aperitif, with

fish or white weal. ...
BEAUJOLAIS NOUVEAU Chanut Freres FB 1984 (3

wry heft Beaujotah Mnuwwv—this wine is a beautiful purple red,

Sail .ap^Sstoa fruity SSawJ nwoUi; llwfc «wnw.

V1N DE PAYS DE' LA PRINCIPAUTE DIDRANGE
Andre Brussrt, Cairanne, FB (3 bottles).

A deep red trine of the film*, absolutely satisfying with any mol a* Mwb
Ws -

CAFE DE PARIS, Sparkling — Blanc de Blancs 1981

13 bottles}
Genuinely refreshleg, dean, dry yet fruity. on# of the Ctaft's WahUshed celebration

TRADITIONAL CHRISTMAS CASE JE4&50

12 fine bottles to take you through every Christmas and
New Year Occasion. You will find it difficult to find a
better balanced case.

ENTKE DEUX MERS, Ch. Tertre De Launay 1983 (1
bottle)
A fresh medium dry white, to make the digestlw- Juices run.

MOSELLE Bereich Bernkastel, Rudolf Miller 1983 (2
bottles)
k German white, eheerfully uotonrollatted, charmingly fruity.

AMONTILLADO SHERRY, Martial Valdespino (1 bottle)
Medium (fry. cutty, an invaluable standby.

COTES DU RHONE. Andre Brusset 1982 (2 bottles)
A positive, round, full flavoured red wine.

UOJA, Marques de Caceres 1980 (2 bottles)
Dependable, fuH bodied, smooth red wlne-

SAUTERNES. Ch. Cantegril 2980 (Z bottle)
A rich but not cloying sweet dessert white.

PORT, Taylors Late Bottled Vintage 1978 (1 bottle)
A menus smooth vrfaw from a. prominent shipper.

CHAMPAGNE Pierre Vaudon, Premier Cru f2 bottles)
Thera is no substitute for fine champwe. Ura dob's Pierre Vaudon has foil, dew
Jon? fJBvour.

Deliveries within central London are free of charge, as
are deliveries of three cases or more on the UK mainland.
Please add £2,80 for on&case deliveries and £4.00. for two-
case deliveries.

THE JOHN ARLOTT WINE CLUB
17 LETTICE STREET, LONDON SW8 4YZ.

Tel: 01-736 7878

The John Arlott Wine Club is run in partnership bvpH^llca^lor^ and Haynes Hanson & Clark. Wine
Merchants. Your first purchase makes you a member.

To: Wine club, FREEPOST yivn cthmdREQUIRED) 17 Lettice Street. uSdSh SW6 4YZ
Please send me : iw. _

NAME
ADDRESS

l— Telephone ....

...... Party casecs). ' @ ewo
‘

"t.
...... Traditional Christmas CaseCs) @ £49.50 '

j
Add delivery Cherse. X case mo, 2 „ nn

>

££ » *"* «. Adott Ze
or Please charge myACCESS/VKA NO-

£
r-

J3J
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The newEsso-Shell gasliquids fractionation plant atMossmorran in

fife is open for business. It took over £500 million and 5 years of ingenuity

and skilltobufli
'. ,' Mossmorran is only one part of a £1,700 million development pro-

gramme which started 13 years ago with the discovery ofthe Brent oil and

gas field.

Naturalgasandits associatedliquidsarecarried278milesbyundersea

nfh'M- fipMc in the North Sea to St Fergus in Scotland.

There;&e natural gas is separatedfrom the liquids,piped into the

national gas grid, and is now supplying 10% of Britain's gas for industry

and die home.

pipelineto Mossmorran.Hereiheyare separated into
their commercial

components: propane/butane, nahual gasoline and ethane.

Esso arenowcompletingthe picturebybuilding a£400 million ethane

rrqrtrpr linVpH to the Mossmorran complex. This cracker will be the most

technologicallyadvancedinEurope,and will produce ethylene,thebasic raw

material for plastics.

This investmentin all our futures is just one demonstration ofEsso’s

continuing confidence and commitment to Britain.

But the work doesn't finish here. Esso are currently spending at the

rate of£2,000 per minute, over 85% of itgoing to British firms.

Betweennowand 1990we expectto investanother£4,500,000,000to

meetBritainSenergyneeds-amasavecominitmentwhich offers opportunities

for the development ofnewtechnologies,the building ofnew industries,and

the creation ofnewjobs.

Esso lookforwardwith confidence to providing

ofoil’and gas for Britain well into the 21st century

Esso
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BENEFITS

By Colin Brown,
Parliamentary Staff

Mr Michael
:
Meacher, the

shadow : social services secre-

tary, yesterday defended the

action of Labour backbenchers

in bringing the Commons to a

standstill last week in protest

at the £1 extra deduction from
social security payments to the
familes of striking miners.

Mr Meacher opened an emer-
gency Opposition debate in the

Commons by condemning the

increase in the deductions
from social security benefits as

an attempt by the Government
to weaken trade unions and to

force them back to work by
victimising families and starv-

ing their children.

After a Labour backbencher.
Mr Andrew Fanlds (Warley
East) had intervened to say
that the debate in the Com-
mons was better than the “ill-

judged demonstration" by La-

bour MPs, Mr Meacher said

:

Inevitably, as a result of that
spontaneous demonstration,
there has been more attention

given to this infamous decision
titan would otherwise have
been the case.”

Mr Norman Fowler, the,
Social Services Secretary, said

:

“The supine indifference of
the Opposition front bench to
the tactics on Wednesday night
exactly mirrors their disregard
to the violence perpetrated
outside this House which dem-
onstrates why this Labour Party
will never form the Govern-
ment of this country."

Mr Fowler strongly defended
the decision to increase the de-

duction of £15 from social se-

curity benefits in lieu of strike

pay. He said this represented
an increase of 5.1 per cent and'
was raised automatically under
legislation introduced in 1980.

To have changed it would have *

required an affirmative Order:
passed through both Houses of
Parliament.
Mr Meacher insisted that the
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CLASH OVER PROTEST: Michael Meacher (left) claimed the demonstration drew

attention to the announcement -by, Norman Fowler- that extra deductions were punned.

amount by which’ the ' dedub-

.

tion was increased was at -the

discretion of the Government
He said :

v The . Opposition
have demanded this debate be-

cause we believe that the de-
ductions of supplementary
benefits which- penalise wives
and children of workers on
strike are a fundamental injus-

tice, especially because, eight
months into a • British strike,

they are / • gratuitously
provocative.

** It was neither automatic,

nor necessary and it will

greatly worsen the deep bitter-

ness' that exists in the coal-'

fields and elsewhere.
"We condema such a policy

because it means victimising

families and starving their

children in order to weaken

trade- unions to force them
back to work. We 'reject it be-

cause it undermines the sup-

plementary scheme to provide

for the basic necessities of life

.

— food, fuel, and housing.

“We reject it because it

means treating strikers’ fami-

ties worse than other families,*

including those of convicted,

criminals, and because it is

made irrespective of the cir-

cumstances or the cause of

this dispute."

The employer had provoked
the dispute by the threatened
closure of the Cortonwood col-

liery. added Mr Meacher.. and
he challenged Thatcherite

Tories to say whether they up-

held the right to strike which
separated a democracy from a

dictatorship.

Mr Meacher said the NUM's
funds would have been ex-

hausted within four weeks of

the strike if it had been

forced to pay the money de-

ducted from social security.

The talk of forcing trade
unions to accept their responsi-

bilities was a camouflage for
bankrupting trade unions.

Replying, Mr Fowler denied
that the Government was pur-,

suing • a direct ' campaign
against the families of strikers.

The latest figures showed
that £23 million bad been paid
out to the families of striking
miners. Benefit was being paid
at the rate of £750,000 a week
in addition to rent and rates

being
.
paid through housing

benefit and child benefit
“ Against that background. I

say it is frankly ridiculous to

pursuing a vindictive campaign
;

against strikers’ families. You
would be hard pressed to find

another country in the .world

where, in such cirtfimsfemces*

more is done by the Govern-

ment” said Mr Fowler.

He added :
“1 have to say. to

.

you that millions of. people up
and down this country, many
earning far less titan miners,

do not see why.' they should

shoulder all the responsibility.

"They do not understand

the action of a union which
calls its members, out on .strike

without a ballot and month
after month makes no contri-

bution to their security.”
*

' Mr Fowler confirmed to Mr
David NelKst (Lab. Coventry
South-east) who took .part in

last week's Commons demon:
stration and tore up ‘ Hr
Fowler’s statement, that the
families who would receive an
actual cut to benefit could in-

clude mining widowers with
children.

-Mr Fowler repeated his as-

sertion that only between 100

and 200 families would lose a
TnayfarwHn of 55p a week;
30.000 families would be re-

ceiving more this week than
tbey had

.
last week—85 per

cent of those affected would re-

ceive more cash.

There were cries of
‘'shame" from Labour MPs,
when Mrs Jill Knight (C- Bir-

mingham Edgbaston) suggested
that money ' raised by street

collections for miners, to the
“rage of many decent citi-

zens." should be given to the
needy families.

The Opposition motion con-
demned the Government for
stifling debate, but Mr Fowler
rejected this charge as “ be-

yond belief” because he had
been making the statement. an-
nouncing the changes when he
had been physically stopped by
Labour MPs who bad stood in
front of the mace.

The Labour attack on the
Government's benefits policy
was rejected by 279 to 185 a
government majority of 94.

No call

yet for

Coffin heads march to House

PROTEST

A coffin carried by four

pallbearers and symbolising

the death of the welfare state

led the way to a lobby of the

House of Commons yesterday.

The “funeral" procession
followed a rally of trade
unionists, pressure groups,
claimants and pensioners pro-

testing at the Government's
threats to the welfare state,

which they say runs contrary
to the pledge that it is safe in
their bands.

The rally and lobby marked
up-rating day. when social se-

curity benefits are supposed to
rise in line with inflation.

Speaking at the rally in Cen-
tral Hall, Westminster, orga-

nised by Action for Benefits,

the national campaign against

social security cuts'; and the
South-East Region TUC were
Mr Gordon Brown MP, Mr
Rodney Bickerstaff (Nupe), Mr
Alistair Graham (CPSA), Ms
Margaret Beckett MP, Mr Mi-
chael Meacher MP. and Ms
Anne Gilbert from the South
Yorkshire miners' support
group.
Mr Brown told the meeting

:

“There is more talent on the
breadline of Britain today than
in the boardrooms; more
people speculating at the la-

bour exchanges than at the
stock exchange.” He con-
cluded: “We must act now,
turn complacency into concern,
and apathy into activity if we

are to save the welfare state

from destruction."
Mr Bickerstaffe said : “ The

attack oh miners today is the

same as that on all working
people and their families. It is

all part of the Government's
grand strategy : those that
have, shall have more and
those that have not, shall have
even the little they have taken
away.”
Mr Meacher pledged the

j

next Labour government to a

radical reform of the tax sys-

tern, to redistribute wealth
from rich to the poor, and

!

eradicate poverty from' Britain.

Lobbyists then went on to the
House of Commons wearing,
black armbands in memory of;
Lord Beveridge whose wartime
report was one of the founda-
tions of the welfare state.

Slip of

the pen

The Speaker
Bernard WeatheriH

'A mistake in the Hansard
report of exchanges last week
in the Commons about the real
value of Britain's £1,130 mil-
lion net aid programme was
reported to the Commons yes-
terday by the Speaker..

He confirmed that the Over-
seas Development Minister, Mr
Timothy Raison had said the
increase in cash terms in aid
for 1985-6, of 3 per cent “may
be a cut.” This phrase was
mistakenly reported in the of-
ficial -report as; “may be a
calculation."

The Speaker said that after
protests from Liberal MP Mr
Arch? Kirkwood (Roxburgh
and Berwickshire) : “ I have
discussed it with the editor of
debates, hud this was' an error

Mr Kirkwood, said that in
the context of the debate on
foreign aid the difference be-
tween the words “cut” and
“calculation” was more than
semantics.

threaten
on

A MINISTER assured MPs
that the question of- dis-

missal for civil servants at

GCHQ who refuse to give up
their trade union rights, has

not jet arisen.

The Treasury Minister of

State, air Barney Hayfcoe, re-

plying to questions on. the

Civil Service, said that after

last week’s House of Lords'

Judgment: “Every effort,

will be made to find alterna-

tive posts for those who
don’t wish to remain under
the revised terms and condi-

tions of service."
Replying to Dr Oonagb Mc-

Donald (Lab Thurrock) dur-

ing Question time, he said:

“The question of dismissal

doesn’t arise at this stage.”

Dr McDonald had also

urged the Government to

allow the civil servants' to

keep their jobs until the
judgment of the European
Court of Human Rights.

On this point Mr Hayhoe
said that the Honse of Lords
had completed the domestic
legal process.
Mr - David Wlndick (Lab

Walsall N); called tor a Gov-
ernment statement on the
situation at the top secret
communications centre.
Mr Hayhoe replied r “ This

Is a matter far the Foreign
Secretary. But I imagine the
whole House will realise that
the recent judgment of the
Honse of Lords confirmed
that already given by the
Court of Appeal, that the re-

vised terms and conditions of
service Introduced at GCHQ
on January 25 are wfid.”

GALLERY

Plea for

spouses
MPS’ wives wanting (o hear
their husbands speak in the
Commons should be given
yriorfty, Mr Nicholas Baker
(C, Dorset North), said.

He complained to the
Leader of the Commons, Mr
John Biffen. during question
time that access to the Com-
mons’ public galleries for
MPs* wives was very poor
and should be improved as a
matter of urgency.
Mr Biffen said, as MPs

fauighed, that his wife had
never complained about diffi-

culties in getting into the
pnblie galleries.

. ...
Parliament recognised the

role wives played and the par-,
liamentaury and administra-
tion sub-committee had xe^
cently undertaken an
Investigation of what facili-

ties shonld he. provided

energy

The Energy- Sectary, Mr

Peter Walker, conceded «i the

Commons yesterday that, the

guarantee of 0,0 compulsory re-

dundancies in the nulling in-

dustry could be put nsk h
“ good economic pits were
'destroyed by the dispute. .

Mr Walker . was replying at

question time to the

Labour leader. Mr Michst*

Font, who asked if there was

any division between the. Gov-

ernment and coal boanp chair-

man Mr Jan MacGregor,- oyer

redundancies.

The Energy Secretary told

him: “The position is quite

cJear that .on all of the plans

for the future cefthis industry

there will be no compulsory
redundancies. And the only

, thing that could interfere with

these plans is if this irrespon-

sible strike action destroys

good economic pitk”
Earlier, Mr walker told MPs

that coal stocks were at a simi-

lar level to supplies held on
August 26.

He had received an assur-

ance from Mir MacGregor that

if supplies continued at the
present level there would bo
no danger of power cuts this

winter.

Mr Walker faced persistent

Labour questioning over: the
situation on compulsory
redundancies.

Mr Peter Hardy (Lab. Went-
wortb) who is sponsored, by
Nacods, the pit deputies’ union,
asked him to ensure that Mr
MacGregor complied “ very
thoroughly indeed" with the
agreement readied with that
union. He told MPs that he
had a letter from Mr
MacGregor which suggested
that the “no redundancies

”

pledge would only
'
.last until

the end of March 1985.'

The Energy Secretary to-

..

-

A . “All that Mr.

aSfiT«®
MR ttot

nfie tod been » snbstantol

iSov"mcnt in the number

of miners returmng to wprfc-

“ The - number of men not on

stSeTthe industry as a ..

State is now 99.0W-

S
^“There are substantial

Stocks of coal at the power^V r- similar .to what

they were on August
_

26.

Stocks at power stations at the

end of August have been re-

tried as if,527.0CWIttOMJ.
.K

He said -that the ?“er MF\
miners was unique since na-

tionalisation, with guarantees

oh pay, the lack of compulsory

redundancy, and future invest-

ments programmes. .

Mr Walker condemned the

“ horrific ‘ cases ” of violence

against working- miners m- the

past few days. He added: It

s

time the NUM complied with

either the ttade union guide-

lines oh picketing or tbeir own
guidelines ' on picketing and

prevented this type of mob ac-

tivity and . violence taking

pl
Mr Walker told Mr John Ma-

ples (C. Lewisham West) that

every protection ,
possible

would be given to working
miners. But,-

u
if in the early

1

hours of . the morning, a mob
break into somebody's house

and beat him -up, 1 am afraid jti-

you .cannot give" protection to

every house.
The shadow energy secre-

tary, -Mr. Stan Orme, urged Mr
Walker to take the initiative

in getting talks resumed, by
bringing- the NGB ba6k to the
negotiating table.

\ >-•

• *><; •
•

•

MrHeterWalker--^:
‘ substantial stodks

’
Mr Michael Foot —
‘NCR division'

EDUCATION GUARDIAN
R^EA&CH/RESEARCH AWARDS

THE UNIVERSITY OFASTON IN .

BIRMINGHAM
IHD SCHEME

Research on application ofLKJLS. to Crime Detection .

Contract Research Assistant/Officer
'

Applications ore 1 invited for thd above post to carry out research on the
potential oJ Expert Systems in the work of the poUce and submit the work for

• ttw degree ot Ph.P.

Promising areas of application will need lo be Identified, perhaps hi delftctinn
ol major crimes, or in deriding whether individual crimes lit into a series. The
practical outcome should at least be-n demonstration Dockage to lest Uie
validity of the Ideas and allow the Implications for hill working systems.

The project will be sponmred by the Home Office. SclantUlr Research and
Development Bract*, and the person appointed will divide his/her rime
between their oHhm tin London i and the university, os well as making visits

to other parte of the UK.
Appropriate basic qualification! are- Computer Science. Operations Research.
Psychology. Applied Mathematics. Management Science. A working knowledge
or computers and mm programming skin will be nccenary os will be the
ability to elicit knowledge from experts. Experience In artll trial Intelligence

would be an advantage.

The aaoolntmiW wfll be fora period of three years and the commencing eatery
Is likely to be £7.980 per annum. The successful candidate will be expected to
register for the degree of Ph D. within the IntenUadpUnary Higher Degrees
Scheme. Informal taauh-tea may be made to Dr A. J. Cochran. IHD Scheme

Office. Extension 4578.

45d4>. Closing date for the recefpr of (PHlJoiQaa is December 14. 1384.

City ofBirmingham University of Glasgow
Polytechnic Department of Electronics and

Equal Opportunities Employer Electrical EngineeringAn Equal Opportunities Employer

FACULTY OFTHE BUILT
ENVIRONMENT

BuHt Environment Learning Service

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
(BalferF&'.i-Jimc)

(Temporary Appointment tmtU
August 31. 19861

The person appoJntnd wfU be rat.
poiuible lo the Director Of the
Faculty Learning Service lor
Research and Development in
Teaching / Learnb^B^inetluids fa> Uie

Qualifications r-qoired are <s good
lint degree and interest in Built

EnvfromiMbt subjects.

Post tenable hnmedlatrlr.
Salary Scale: LU. £7,548 to

E12.0S9 p.a.

THE UNIVERSITY OF
MANCHESTER
Department ef Physics

POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCH
ASSOCIATE IN X-RAY

MtH * M 4 vi Mi.. I W i
; V#.V i y

'

STORAGE RING SOURCE
Applications are Invited for the
above past which is tenab le Immedi-
ately. funded by the SERC for- up to
two years. The auccesslul candidate
will be expected to Initiate and
aaalst with research at the Dares-
bury synchrotron radiation Source
using existing faculties and gamuts.

Mooinn a new Motionon the vdgglcr
.benmllne.

Applicants ore expected to hold a
Pti.D. degree and should have an
aptitode for pursuing research bi
c-juMritnentnl physics. Salary range
p.a.: £7.580 • £9.660 iSupcraoauo-

tion).

Applications, wttb fuB C.V. and
nunes of two referees to Professor
M. Hart. F.R.5.. Department of
Phyntcfl. The University. Manches-
ter Ml 5 5PL. from whom further

derails may be obtained.

ULTRASMALJL ELECTRONIC
DEVICE RESEARCH

did prop-
leee with

Starting salary up to £10.230 p.a.
(under review), depending on mac
and experience, Both poets are
available Immediately, and will run
for two years in the first Instance.

University ot
Strathclyde

DEPARTMENTOFDYNAMICS
AND

CONTROL

POSTDOCTORAL
RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIP

Salary oa Range M (£7.520-
1 S. 1M per annum). U88 benefit.

dosing date for applications.
Biliary 7. 1985.

MANCHESTER POLYTECHNIC
Centrfe fgr Educational DmKopneRt and Trabdng FE/HE

: ;
: RESEARCH ASSISTANT ;

'

A Research Assistant hi required, for a Uuue year muliKI.m a project

“Traiiiiig htflie New TedbnelaKus”
commlaalwned and nanaorad by. the European Economic Community.
Manpower ServKtts Comm

by tiie European
and Manchester Pi

The project will Investigate the implications for the. training of trainers and
vocational training when new tecimologiea are Introduced Into email and
medium abed buatnreeea..

Salary scale £5-901 -£6/657 per XimUm.

\

Commencbu salary will be dependent ppqn qualifications. and experience.-'

For further details and an application form (returnable by December 14.
1984) send a sell eddrwwed envelope marked S/153 to the Secretary,
Manchester Polytechnic. AU Salute. Manchester M15 6BH.

University, of Strathclyde
DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY

POSTDOCTORAL
. RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIPS

Applications are invited for two I

Postdoctoral Research Fellowships,'
each tenable for one Tear in the fi rst

{

instance, to frork in- medicinal che-
mistry on projects concerned with
the synthesis and atereocbemistry of

,

potential skeletal muscle teUoairta. i

Applicants shonfd have practical
experience of organic synthetic 1

methods, and... chromatographic
i

separation techniques and in the
Interpretatipn of spectroscopic data. !

A knowledge Of pfiarmacoiogy. drag
metabolism and/or allied subjects
would be an advantage.

Appointment on Bamse LA (£7,520-

02.150 per annum). USS benefit

Applications (quote Reg R5Q/8Q
wjttn fall curriculum vitae and the
names, and addresses of three
referees should, be sent to Professor
L B. Steniake, Department of Phar-
macy. University of Strathclyde,
George Street, Glasgow Gl 1XQ by
December-17. 1964.

University of Warwick
-IN ASSOCIATION WITH

THE KING EDWARD’S HOSPITAL
FEND FOR LONDON

SENIOR / PRINCIPAL
. RESEARCH FELLOW
- NURSING POLICY STUDIES

CENTRE

ai* lariteriMrmemi

- *17,.7Q5 P-«-

University of Liverpool
MARINETRANSPORT CEhTIE

- RESEARCH POST
in Inter-Modal Unit

- Load Transport
are invited for the

The boat la mnablo far elxhteati
uaootba at an Initial aunt wHMd-
tiw raw* £6/6&0 . £7.330 per

AppIlinJow. tagetiier wtth themna of tine rofereea. ahould be
received not latar than December
II. T984,- by (be ftewtetrar. The
tlnlvertite. P.O. Box 147. Unnxnl
L69 sax. from whom furrher

University of Edinburgh

DEPARTMENTOF ZOOLOGY

Temporary Graduate
RESEARCH ASSOCIATE

entbilBacale .

jPteaae qnate reference Ng. 5118.

* ESRC Ad£ction

Research Centre

UNIVEKSTTIES OFTOBK
• AND HULL*

RESEARCH FELLOW

Health Bern
of York, far
frinneaaooa

to

University ofKent at

.. Canterbury

Chemical and Biological
Laboratories

POSTDOCTORAL FELLOW IN
PHYSICALCHEMISTRY/

v I J * : 1^-7# .1 (I.H : * I f ^ i

vtftvTBnsrtY-t^dwttNdMM I Univeitfty of Bradford
Departments of Medicuie and

Chemistry

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE
IB

.

IWUniku for-tiw above post
to xrork on ttK xynuiesfaand teatlog
of canirntb bdudny tfartieiB-
aoalaai.

AaeUcoBte titoakl bav» a degree
.la Cheuilawy; new Cradustaa will
be cmutlilaMd. f^dt- tenable for
maxwtma of 8 yeant (Irani January

''li lW. or M-isaa h-wmAW
.tbereallar.

paltry« xcole Research Ataori-
an IB iM.fiOO-Ca.MOVwith ausar-

l-‘ i l II h ( >n « iTfiff »;

(Fixed-fern appotatment— 3ye»ro)

Safaury win be In tiie range
7,530-C8,Q3Q p.a. SummonMbie.

daaJng daw u.a».

The Middlesex Hospital
Medical School .

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY
MEDICINE

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
Applications are invited fer the

,

above post to cany out a stuffy on :

emplojunent problems in diabetics.
;

Hiis position, which would milt a
recent graduate. Is supported by the
British Diabetic Association and is

Cora period of IB months with a gooff
possibility of an extension for a
fixed period.

Starting salary up to£8£88 includ-
ing £1,233 per annum London Allo-
wance.

Application with Ml .
CV and

namesand addresses oftwo referees
- should be sent to:

Dr N.Robinaaa,
Hence Jraka Ban. I

Cftral Middlesex Haqiital,
AcfenLue,

Londea NWjg 7N8> '
I

UNIVERSITY OF
-

.
BIRMINGHAM

FACULTY OF
EDUCATION

BcseSreb Centre
fer the Education

of the
Visually Handicapped

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE
IN

COMPUTER ASSISTED
LEARNING

ABBUeatJgn# am teriled Irtm cmj-

}
SUNDERLAND POLYTECHNIC

EXTERNAL DEVELOPMENT UNIT

IROJECT CO-ORDINATOR/RESEARCHER
- Siixtr.g.W per mutm (pay award pending)

.
Post tciwhteftetn JuttUry L 1*85, for eae year.

OoahiB data; December 7. IM4.

RE-ADVERT1SEMENT
UNIVERSITY OF LANCASTER

Centre for the Study ef Management Learning

DISTANCE LEARNING RESEARCH PROGRAMME
A RESEARCH FELLOW

dirrermt atgajrisatkMm. The pnwn
; wtilbn 3rILE?S,Ltrf froni-

930. piui mperwmnatkm.

-- OVERSEAS .

Newcastle upon Tyne Polytechnic

FACULTYOFENGDOQUng
School at Physics

SENIOR LECTURER IN PHYSICS
Burnham F.EL Senior Lecturer Clt.l79-ei3.l2S ibarl CIO.mi A.m. ,

Reference No. mmx
srasi£2P to

sBses-
You win be

| LIBRARIANS 1
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drug deal

centre’
ffy a Correspondeat

American and Italian Mafia
. leaders have' chosen London as
a centre ' for multi-million
pound drug deals because they
regard it as

-

the most .lucrative
market and an ideal distribu-
tion.point. the Old Bailey was
told yesterday.

.The court heard that 34 ki-
los.. of almost pure cocaine
.worth £l£ million was seized
by detectives during a raid on
a. flat in Chiswick, London.

Fernando Ortiz, aged
.
37, a

Colombian, of Wellesley .Road,
- Chiswick, London, was gaoled
for 10 years after being con-
victed. of supplying cocaine
and possessing it with intent
to supply. He was also fined
£139.000 and. recommended fur
deportation^

Gilbert Morgan,. aged 32. of
Sloane Square; London, was ac-
quitted of possessing cocaine
with Intent to .supply but
found guilty of unlawful pos-
session and pooled ' for three
years:

Judge Nina Lowry told
them :

“ This case has revealed
a picture of International co-
caine dealing. It is plain from
the evidence that clever and
experienced criminals in this
country, Italy, North and
South America have succeeded
in - making huge sums of
money -out. of this evil trade.’*

The judge said Ortiz was
well up' in the hierarchy but
others * had evaded capture.
They included a suspected
Mafia boss. Frederico Ronch,
aged 40, who rented a flat in

Belgravia^' but managed to 'slip

-through the. net and escape
abroad, hours before police
moved in.-

Mr Michael Austin-Smith.
prosecuting, told the court that
Scotland Yard had acted
swiftly after receiving a tip-

off from Italian
.
police. They

traced Ortiz and kept his flat

under observation before mak-
ing the raid: .

.

Detectives Totirid Ji kilos of
cocaine -wrapped in newspaper
and £30,000 in cash. A further
two -M1o5 were found ih,.a safe
deposit,boxused by Morgan.
Mr Austin-Smith said that

drugs were being smuggled
into the ..country through a

:

vast- “Mafia-backed syndicate

”

:

~ and .carrie.. from .Colombia via.

: ABifaid?;. '
• . ::

s

*U--‘ '../l: . , !

.Last '.{week" lhe-T54rd- Chief
Justice,; 'Lord Xanc. '«iid. the.
increasing,spread-.of :

cocaine —
71. . o.j1. '(..Li

Plan to hordes from worn barrier

The 73-mile Roman waU which is crumbling under; the feet of southern tourists

By JohnEzard
A STRATEGY to-aavc Hadri-

an's Wall from
:

.being de-

stroyed again,- this." time 'by

. modern .tribes of’ ' visitors

from the -south, was an-

nounced
'
yesterday.

The tread of record num-
bers of trippers has began to

-wear down footpaths, and the

most popular parts off the

wall, says the caretaker com-
mittee- for the 73-mile-long

relic. Soil is befog washed
away and the foundations of

ike. most remarkable artefact

left -by the Romans are be-

ginning to. erode.
The Houscsteads site in

the middle of the .wall was
.drawing 150,000 visitors a

war, mostly from the south
in the 1970s. Petrol price

rises and -recession have ent
this fo . about -130,000. But

. the .Hadrian’s Wall coasjalta-

tlve committee forecast “ a

slow, steady long-term In-

crease" in yesterday's -strat-

egy document
One of its priorities is to

develop .. a continuous foot-

path which would follow the -

line of the wall, .providing
safe and convenient1access.
The -main strategy is to try

to lore tourists away- -from
.
Housesteads by Improving fa-
cilities ' elsewhere. The com-
mittee, formed m 1976 by 32
local authorities . and - con-
servation bodies, ’said- it

planned • ' excavation and
development at Carvoran .

in
the western central section.

Other . sites to ' be- made
more accessible and- interest-
ing are BirdOswald, the most
westerly

' fort in. the central
section, which will be exca-
vated; Chesters, in the'North
Tyne valley, .where a riveT^
side wajk^ picnic site' and
extra parking space will be

provided; Corbrldge. where a
Roman township will be ex-

cavated; and Sooth Shields,

where there Is a, plan to ex-

cavate a Roman . maritime
.supply base.
' ..The committee's time scale

for achieving these * aims
reaches well into the - next
century.
The document said the De-

partment of tbe Environment
had rejected- Us appeal for
money- and manpower to pro-

tect sites, but it is- under-
stood the committee is confi-

dent that this atiude will

dent that this attitude will

change when . the

reorganisation of government
heritage agencies ' is

completed.
Hadrian's Wall was

.

fin-

ished in AD136, destroyed
three limes by northern
tribes, and evacuated by
Rome in 383.

‘Disgraceful’ delay in settling

asbestos victim’s benefit claim
By Jean Stead.
Scottish Correspondent
' The DHSS is holding arrears
of almost £2.000 in industrial

disablement benefit more .than
.17 months after the -claimant
died from asbestos-related dis-

eases and more than two years
after he applied for benefit, it

wais ' claimed yesterday by the
man’s son.

Mr Ronald Hill, a joiner for
Glasgow district -council, died
in June 1983. He was suffering

from asbestosis and mesotheli-
oma (an- asbestos-related can-.

eer). Both illnesses are said to
be incurable and terminal.

A report yestertfcry by the
parliamentary Ombudsman, Mr
Cecil Clothier after a com-
plaint from Mr Hill's son, of
Hwtter Road, Ctosshill, Kil-

marnock.. found his complaint
amply justified.

Mr Hill bad applied for in-

dustrial disablement benefit

while .in - hospital- in August
1982. His daughter was sent an
award notice on July 28, 1983,

eight weeks after her
.
father

had died. His son subsequently
appealed against the assess-

ment and how expects that the
award will finally be .paid be-
fore the end of 1984.

Mr Hili was one of about
1,000 workers involved in the
construction of Red Road flats

in Glasgow between 1962 .and
1969. Large amount of asbestos
were used in their constriiction

as a precaution against fire.

Clydeside Action on Asbestos,
a group founded to campaign
on behalf' of the workers and
tenants of Red Road' fiats .after

the death of Mr Hill, criticised

the Ombudsman yesterday for
delay in producing Ids report.

“The DHSS took 111 months
to decide, that Ron Hill suf-

fered from asbestosis and tbe
Ombudsman, took ~13i months
to decide that 111 mbntlis was
too long." said the spokesman
for the group, Mr Quantin Oli-

ver. at a Glasgow press confer-
ence yesterday.
He also complained tbat al-

though 35 other Red Road
workers had submitted claims
to the DHSS, most of them in
May, only live had so far been
decided.'

A spokesman for the' DHSS
in Edinburgh said yesterday :

"The department accepts that

in this particular case there
has been an ; inordinate delay.”
He said that Mr Hill's son
would be receiving the first

payment of the arrears, proba-
bly this week, and it would be
substantially more than £2,000,
with back payment for con-
stant-attendance allowance and
hospital treatment allowance to
follow.

Man gaoled for £250,000 train theft
A former -postman at Euston

Station was gaoled for three
years' yesterday for his part in
stealing goods worth £266,000
from a London to Manchester
night train.

.
-. Stephen Horncastle, aged 34.

of Dowling Road, Dagenham.
Essex, was told-- by Judge
Andrew Martin QC that be
took into account the fact that

three other postmen bad been
acquitted by ,a jury of the
same' offence? .

The four men were charged
with stealing mailbags, cash,

traveller’s . cheques and

jewellery worth £266,000. on
June 1982:

‘

Horncastle pleaded guilty

then and was - remanded for
sentence
Mr John Bevan, prosecuting,

said Horncastle received £a',00Q

for his part in tbe theft When
his building society account
was checked ji was found that

his lifestyle, had changed in
the summer of 1982.
-At first Horncastle told

police that the money was his.

savings and .he had also- been
loaned . £2,500 by his brother.
.Later, however, he admitted

that the money was from the

theft. He put some into his

wife's building society account
and- spent the rest on a holi-

day and furniture.
Judge Martin told him

.

“You knew that some of the
mailbags would contain regis-'

tered mail and you were
drawn into ihe scheme."
The judge said, two thieves

on the train rifled 90 mailbags
and more than £250,000 worth
of cash and property . was
stolen.

Mr Philip Sutton, defending,

said Horncastle must have felt,

he had “to carry the can” for

everyone else.

.

ROCK star Sting recardiBg

his first radio drama role

with Stratford Johns, left,

and Maurice Denham at

BBC studios in London.
Sting plays Steerpike in

Radio 4’s production of

Mervyn Peake’s novels,

Titus Groan and
Gormenghast. and the east

includes Sheila Hancock
and Bernard Hepton.. The
singer, a Peake fan, named
his daughter Fuachia •

after the character in
Titus Gropn

.

Oxfam relies on North

for Ethiopia appeal
By a Correspondent

Oxfain yesterday chose the re-

cession-hit north of England to

launch a, new appeal to help
victims of the Ethiopian fam-
ine. It plans to spend £5.6 mil-

lion to send 15,000 tonnes of

supplies by charter ship sailing

from Tyneside to Assab on

January 6. Of this sum, it

hopes to raise £2 million in
the north. Ms Karen Schofield,
Oxfam's Newcastle area orga-

niser. said northern England
was chosen for the appeal
partly because people in the
region had been more gener-
ous than those in the south In
giving money for Ethiopia.

Call to

prosecute

unsafe

hospitals
By Andrew Vcitch.
Medical Correspondent

Hospitals should be prosecut-

ed for putting patients and

staff at risk by failing to meet
health and safety standards in

kitchens and wards, the Gen-
eral and Municipal Workers’
Union said yesterday.

The environmental health of-

fice rfor Lambeth, London. Mr
Colin Franks, accused health

authorities of covering up
scandalous conditions in many
hospital kitchens.

Government cuts put pa-

tients in danger from dirty
food, lack of equipment meant
that back injuries among over-

worked nurses were costing

the NHS £52 million a year,
said the union's health service
officer, Mr John Edmonds, at

the launch of a " hazards in
the health sen-ice ’’ guide for
his 60,000 NHS members.
The outbreak, of food poison-

ing at Stanley Royd psychiatric
hospital in Wakefield, in which
19 patients died, represented
only the tip of the problem.
Hospitals are Crown build-

ings and hence exempt from
prosecution. Health and Safety
Executive inspectors have the
power to issue improvement
orders, hut local environmental
health officers can only enter
premises when invited.

Other hospitals affected by
outbreaks of salmonella poison-
ing this year include Carlton
Hayes psychiatric hospital near
Leicester, and Whitchurch Hos-
pital. Cardiff. At St Thomas’s,
London. 22 orthopaedic sur-

geons and 11 members of the
health authority's ethics com-
mittee fell ill after eating a
hospital meal.
Mr Franks said yesterday

:

" We want to sec hospitals
open to prosecution, not be-

cause we want blood but be-

cause it would make them ad-
mit that they bad a problem.”
He added “ There is a scan-

dal and it is being suppressed.
The public will not be aware
of the problem until hospitals
are prosecuted.”
An inspection of St Thom-

as's kitchens four years ago
revealed 400 breaches of the
health regulations. Mr Franks
said. “We are still discussing
conditions with St Thomas's,
but things are much betlcr
now.”
Mr Edmonds said :

“ We are
asking the Social Services Sec-
retary, Mr Norman Fowler,
what advice he intends to give
to management to ensure that
the appallingly low standards
are improved.”
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The great majority of miners are still

on strike. They and their families are

desperately poor.

A recent report from the Dawdon
Miners Distress Centre, Co. Durham says

that 30% ofthe striking miners are

destitute. It reports:

"Our biggest problem at the
moment istrying to ensure that our
children are dressed and have shoes on
their feet".

The report ends:
,#

J cannot of course

begin to tell you of the desolation we
all feel, especially when we are talking

about peoplewho are basically honest,
.

who have paid their taxes and debts to.

this society and who, in any
circumstances, are honest citizens and by
their nature, proud and caring parents

"

The distress ofthe miners and their

families has not daunted theirfighting

spirit. They are as determined as ever to

save their communities, theirjobs and our
coal.

They have a right to a good
Christmas.

. This is an urgent appeal for a huge
Christmas bonus forthe striking miners

and their families. A little money goes a

long way.

£300 will provide a Christmas dinner
for 200.

£50 will finance a Christmas party in

a miners welfare hall.

£10 will buy a turkey.

£5wilibuyatoy.
£2 will filla stocking for a miners

child.

If allwho want to do something to
helpthe coal mining communities give

some money to this fund,we can ensure

forthe communities a happy Christmas
and a confidentNew Year.

Please send offyourdonation now!

lb Miners Families Christmas Appeal

do 14Whittlesley Street, London SE 1 8SL

I^ViUage,Christinas1983

I

I

I

^
ORGANISATION fffanv) -

1/We endose a donation of £ fortheMiners
FamiliesChristmasAppeal (Cheque/PO made outto
'Miners Families ChristmasAppeal*).

Tosave costs, noreceiptwill besent unless requested.
(Tickbelow)

’

Pleasesend receipt

NAME .

r_
•

ADDRESS
;

~

' Postcode

• -
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Missile question may blow coalition apart

pressed to delay
cruise deployment

Anger at

Britain’s

Unesco

threat

I -
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NEWS_
IN BRIEF

’ From Derek Brown
;

in Brussels

The Belgian Government Is
facing increasing pressure'
from within its own, wavering

1 ranks to delay the March de-
ployment of 48 US cruise mis-
siles in the country.

Yesterday, the executive of

.
Prune .Minister Wilfried
Martens’s own party, the Flem-
ish Christian Democrats
(CVP), called on the Govern-
ment to delay deployment, to
encourage success In the re-
sumed US-Soviet arms control
talks in January.
The party president, Mr

• • Frank Swaelen, has been em-
broiled in increasingly bit-
ter public debate on deploy-
ment with the Deputy Prime
Minister, Mr Jean Gol, . a
rightwing Liberal. Mr Swaelen
issued a statement yesterday
from the CVP bureau, saying
that Belgium should give the
new negotiations a chance.

"Therefore, the CVP thinks
that our Government in. its

forthcoming evaluation of the
situation, should not give the
green light for deployment In
our country." the statement
said.

The bureau’s call, although
in no sense binding on- the
Christian Democrat half of

Belgium’s four-party coalition,

could be a severe embarrass-
ment to the Martens Govern-
ment. It reflects growing oppo-
sition in

1

the Christian
Democrat movement, especially,

in Dutch-speaking Flanders, to
deployment of cruise.

The. youth wing of the party
has been loudly outspoken
against deployment, and the
powerful Christian Democrat
trade union movement has also

asked for preparatory work to
be baited.
The CVP is in turn, under

growing electoral pressure
from- the.Flemish Socialist Par-
ty, and from the Green move-
ment, both of whom flatly op-
pose installation of the
missiles. A general election is

due next year, possibly in the
spring, although the Prime
Minister favours December.
The polite fiction of govern-

ment policy is that a final de-
cision will be made on deploy-
ment . closer to the scheduled
arrival of the first missiles in

March. In fact, in Nato head-
quarters outside Brussels, it is

taken for granted that the
Government, if it is still in
office, will go ahead.
The two Liberal parties In

.government, Dutch and French
speaking, are strongly commit-

ted to deployment, on time,
unless there is a dramatic
breakthrough in the new talks
between the superpowers.
The argument mirrors the

similar tension between the
Christian Democrat and
rightwlng Liberal coalition par-

ties in the Netherlands, where
deployment is an even hotter

political issue.
Mr Martens is pro-deploy-

ment, although his main preoc-
cupation remains the survival

of bis Government — the fifth

he has headed — and the suc-

cess of its continuing austerity
programme.
Meanwhile, preparations for

the missiles, at the Florennes
air base 50 miles south of the
capital, are well advanced.
More than S00 US personnel
are reported to be already on
site, out of a projected total of
1.300:

9 The far left CCC terrorist

group (Cellules Communistes
Combattantes) yesterda'y
claimed responsibility for blow-
ing up two communications
masts at Bierset near Liege. It

was the group's sixth bomb at-

tack on Nato-related or politi-

cal targets since it first ap-
peared in October. As in the
earlier -attacks, . nobody was
hurt

Reagan told Star Wars
plan is unrealistic
From Harold Jackson
in Washington
The US hopes that the meet-

ing in January between the US
Secretary of State. Mr Shultz.,

and the Soviet Foreign Minis-
ter, Mr Gromyko, will see the

start of actual arms control

negotiations, rather than simply
a discussion of an agenda, a

senior State Department offi-

cial said yesterday.
At the same time, however,

Four influential American stra-

tegic experts told President
Reagan that he should not
even contemplate using bis

Star Wars plan as a bargaining
ploy at the Geneva talks.

Mr Robert McNamara, the
former US defence secretary,
said that the plan "is totally

divorced from reality." and,Mr
Gerard Smith, a former US
arms negotiator, described "the;

scheme as clearly illegal under
the anti-ballistic missile treaty.

The statement on the -con-
tent of the New Year foreign
ministers’ meeting came from
Mr Richard Burt, Assistant
Secretary of State for Euro-
pean Affairs. He said : “ We
would like to get the negotia-
tions started actually in Gen-
eva in January and we wilLhe
working to that end. It’s fine

to talk about the agenda, to

talk. about the approach, -but

it’s important that we ' start

negotiating."

But he warned that the US
’
** will ' not agree to .

precondi-
tions just to get to the negoti-

ating table. There are forms of

mutual restraint we will he
prepared ‘ to negotiate about
once negotiations - get under
way. But we are not going to

pay a price to get back to the

table. We want the Soviet

Union for the first time to sit

down and agree on actual

reductions."

The attack on the Presi-

dent’s strategic defence initia-

.tive..— the formal name for
' the: Star Wars plan — was
made yesterday in an -article

iff- ®e magazine Foreign Af-

fairs-: by Mr George Kennan,
s-bhe of America’s,most influen-

tial post-war voices in US-
S.oviet relations. Mr George
-Bundy, a former White House
national security adviser, Mr
McNamara, and Mr Smith.
"What is centrally and fun-

damentally wrong with the
President's objective,” they de-

clared. “ is- that it cannot be
achieved. The overwhelming
consensus of the nation’s tech-

nical community is that in fact

there Is no prospect whatever
that science and technology
can, at any time in the next
several decades, make nuclear
weapons impotent and
obsolete."

They note tbat “ the only
senior official who continues
to share the President's dream
and assert his belief that it

can come true is Caspar Wein-
berger (the Defence Secretary),
whose zealous professions of
confidence are not accompa-
nied by technical support*'
As outlined by Mr Reagan

last year, space-based defences
could only be used against bal-

listic missiles.

The experts also dismiss as
a pipe-dream Mr Reagan's plan
to give the Kremlin details of

any US space defence system

:

"the only kind of secret that
could be used this way is one
that exists only in Mr Reagan's
mind; a single magic formula
that would make each side
durably invulnerable. In the
real world, any defensive sys-

tem would be an inperfcct
complex of technological and
operational capabilities full

understanding of which would
at once enable any adversary
to improve his own methods of
penetration.” :

From Paul Webster .

'

in Paris
.

’
. ,

-

THE world’s richest Western
.

-

countries reacted angrily ' to .

Britain’s threatened with-

drawal from (Jnesco when in-

dustrial countries’ ambassa-.

dors to the organisation met
in Paris yesterday to discuss .

a possible backlash from the

Third World. • >

Britain was accused during -

the meeting of basing Its de-

cision on deliberately .
Mis-

leading information by 'the
American Unesco ambassa-
dor. Mrs Jean Gerard, during

.

a secret lobbying trip to.
London last month.

Alter yesterday's meeting,
the former Australian Prime
Minister, Mr Gough Whitianx,

said Mrs Gerard "aided and
abetted . a disinformation
campaign hy a rightwlng
think tank” when she met
MPs and editors in - London
to press, for British with-
drawal from the educational.'
scientific - and - cultural
organisation. . :

The concern of • industri-
alised countries like Austra-
lia, Canada. France, West
Germany and the Scandina-
vian group, who meet regu-
larly at Unesco to discuss
common interests, adds to

the unprecedented joint pro-

test by Commonwealth coun- -

tries last week to the British
Foreign Secretary. Sir Geaf- 1

frey Howe. ;

But 11 was clear at yestei>
'

day’s meeting (hat . -the.-,

world’s richest countries felt
|

(hat Mrs Gerard had-- be-
trayed her loyalty to. (be' .

organisation in a • move (hfcC

may have repercussions in .

other United Nations groups.
Referring to an "orches-

trated Conservative - -press

campaign " after Mrs Ge-
rard's unpublidsed visit to

-

London. Mr WhiQain said

that it had helped to prepare
the climate for British ' with-
drawal which could follow
the American withdrawal at
the end of this year.

While stopping short of
saying that Mrs. Thatcher
was directly influenced by
Mrs Gerard — a elose friend
of Mr Reagan -— Mr Whit-
lam said that Mrs rThatcher’s
comments to MPs had shown
that the Prime • Minister
“ knew very little" about
Unesco and what she has
said was not well-founded.”
Mrs Gerard, wbo ' left a

crucial Unesco meeting on
reforms to so to . London,
was accompanied by fi repre-
sentative of (he rightwing
American Heritage Founda-
tion, Mr Owen Harries, a for-

mer Australian envoy io

Unesco.
" All I can say is tlut

Mrs Gerard aided and abet-
ted a disinformation cam-
paign by an American,
lightering research institute,"

Mr WhitIam said.

extend

Thinking man’s cleric: Cardinal Glemp of Poland, at a, monastery service in Czestochowa,
before travelling to Rome yesterday for talks with the Pope

Poles seek ‘normal
links with Germany
From Hella Pick,
in Warsaw
The Polish Foreign Minister.

Mr Stefan Olszowski, empha-
sised yesterday that Poland is

still looking for “ normalisa-
tion" .pf relations with West
Germany. .- - .

Although postponement of
the German, foreign minister’s
visit last week.serves neither
mutual relations, vuor the im-
provement of the .European cli-

mate the road for the im-
provement of relations betwen
Poland -and the Federal Repub-
lic still remains open.” he said.

The Polish ' minister was
speaking at the opening of an
international meeting of jour-
nalists from 28 of the 35 signa-
tory countries to the Helsinki
Declaration. -*.»/

Mr Olszowski emphasised
that the post-war division of
Europe was irrevocable and
that peace in Europe could be
maintained only, if Poland was
recognised "in its present ter-

ritorial 'and ideological shape.’’
Poland's membership of the
Warsaw Pact would remain a
significant " element in the
balance of forces which ensure

the peace of- our continent"
He warned against attempts to

question Poland’s Socialist

system.

Of the cancelled visit by the
German foreign minister. Mr
Olszowski said that it was no$
"up to Germany to take the
next step."

Asked how he felt abodt the I

meeting between Lech Walesa

;

and the Polish Primate, Cardi-
nal Elemp. shortly before the
Cardinal left for Rome yester-
day, the Foreign Minister
shrugged . his shoulders and
said that such meetings were
of little use.

Reuter adds : A life-long
Communist Party member has
become leader of Poland's new
trade unions, but has vowed
not to be a puppet of the au-
thorities. the official Polish
news agency. Pap. said
yesterday.

Alfred Miadowicz, aged 55.
was chosen to head a national
council and an executive com-
mittee which the unions set up
last weekend at their first as-
sembly since they replaced the
suppresed Solidarity movement
in 1932.

Nuclear

fuel ban
From Donald Fields
in Helsinki •

•„ -c

‘

Fassengef- ferries’ between ’

Stockholm and Helsinki will no
longer carry nuclear: fuel alter

the last company involved in

the traffic decided to pull out.

"Viking Line said - yesterday
In Stockholm that it had de-
cided not to renew contracts
to transport the fuel, a deci-
sion apparently

'
prompted by

worries that passenger traffic
|

could be affected after press

;

revelations about nuclear

:

transport.

Newspapers in
.
the Aland Is-

lands, . the semi-autonomous
province lying between Sweden
hnd Finland, reported that ura-
nium, rods "Rid been carried on
the ferries for years. .

• For ID years. Viking has had
a contract; to carry uranium to
a Finnish nuclear power plant
built by Asea Atom of Sweden,
which- has sent the material
about once every other month
in trucks containing 24 ISO-kilo
rods encased in steel tubes.

Argentina Court will rule on Blast alert Yiolence flares after Centre wins

votes for Nicaragua case 'ignored’ power in Uruguay election surprise

settlement • “S**
day coafirmed that it had ju-

. __ risdiction over Nicaragua’s
From Jeremy Morgan complaint about alleged mlli?m Buenos Aires tary aggression against it by

President Alfonsin has the United States. .'

gained a resounding referen- The confirmation was a set-,
dum majority in favour of a back to US hopes of overturn-
proposed treaty ending the jng an earlier court ruling that'
Beagle Channel dispute with Washington should cease such
Chile. action.
With all but 1 per cent of In a series of majority deri-,

the- vote counted, figures yes- sions. the court rejected US-
lerday showed that 77 per cent arguments that the issue was'
were in favour of the terms. not an appropriate one for.it
agreed after more than five to judge, and that Nicaragua
years of negotiations under the

| had never properly accepted
auspices of the Vatican. The the jurisdiction of the court,
vote against was estimated at in an interim judgment last
21 per ceot. Hay. the 16-judge court, set up
The results showed that de- by the UN to rule on disputes

spite a campaign by the oppo- between states, called on the
sition Peronists urging absten- US to end support for any mil-
lion. over 73 per cent of itary action against Nicaragua's
Argentina's 1S.3 million eligible leftwing government
voters turned out. That decision was seen by
The ' active and militant ~ diplomats as a propaganda

abstention campaign was in- blow against Washington's poli-

tended- to scupper the treaty cy in Central America,
without putting the Peronist Although the court has no
bosses in the position of specific means of enforcing its

openly calling for a vote decisions, its judgments have a

acainst the Pope. strong moral authority and

But the campaign appears to have almost always been ac-

have been ignored by some ®PW .by contending states,

prominent Peronist figures and Its decision in May, however,

a considerable portion of the ™ “ preliminary one based

movement’s rank-and-file mem- on relativelj bnef legal argu-

bership. Within hours of the -

first returns, the Peronist lead-

ership was under fire from

within for bodly misjudging the
publie mood once again.

In an attempt to discredit

the poll, Mrs Nilda Garre, a

former member of Congress

who is now an aide to Mr
Vicente Saadi, the head of the

Peronist bloc in the Senate,

claimed she had been able to

vote twice.

President Alfonsin mean-

while lauded "popular partici-

pation." as political commenta-
tors concluded that the

referendum was now firmly es-

tablished as part of Argentine

political life.

The precedent set by the

plebiscite is not without its

dangers for the Government,

however. It is already under

pressure to call referendums

on other sensitive issues In-

cluding acceptance of a new
accord with the International

Monetary Fund and overseas

banks over repaying the S45

billion foreign debt
,

Several prominent, retired

military officers had cam-

paigned against the treaty,

under which Argentina will

recognise Chilean rule over

three islands — an issue which

almost provoked a war in 1978

— and the referendum itself, 1—

ment following the presenta-
tion of Nicaragua's complaint
in April. The court is now re-

assessing . each issue in . the
case.to reach.a final ruling.

I fit • began hearings on the
issue of whether it had juris-

diction on October -8 and win
now. hold further hearings on
the basic issue of military
aggression.

.

-The arguments concerning
jurisdiction, turned on a series

of complex legal questions
about international treaties
and their ratification. The
court voted, on four separate
legal issues on jurisdiction and
the admissibility of Nicara-
gua's case. The votes went in
favour of Nicaragua by 11-5,

14-2, 15-1 and 16-0.

The first three votes con-
cerned legal jurisdiction issues.
The only court member to vote
against Nicaragua on all three
was US judge, Stephen
Schwebel.

The Court President, Taslim
Olawale Elias of Nigeria said
arguments that Nicaragua had
never technically ratified the
court's jurisdiction were under-
mined by the fact that Nicara-
gua's name appeared in all of-
fiial UN lists of countries
which accepted such jurisdic-
tion.— Reuter.

From Peter Chapman
in Mexico "

WITH the final death toll

after last- week’s explosion

.and fire at a gas storage

plant in Mexico City likely

to reach 1.00Q. residents are

blaming the disaster on Mex-
ico’s state-run oil company,
Pemci.
A silent protest march

near the site of the disaster
by 2,000 residents on Sunday
over what loeal community
groups are calling Pemex’s
indifference is to be followed
.by farther demonstrations
this week.

The community groups say
that 12 hours before the di-
saster on Monday 1cm week,
they had warned Pemcx offi-

cials of a large gas leak
from the plant at San
Joanico in the north or Mex-
ico City, but that no notice
had been taken of their
complaint.

Pemex has blamed a pri-
vately-owned gas distribution
company. Unigas. at tbe
plant for' an explosion and
fire which, the state com-
pany alleges, then spread to
huge gas storage tanks run
by Pemex.

From Malcolm Coad
in Montevideo

Voters in Uruguay’s first

general election In 13 years
rebuffed the man thought to
be their most popular political
leader, as the centrists
snatched control of Montevideo
from the leftwing coalition
thought likely to make history
by winning its local
government

I

As the unexpectedly slow
count drew fo a close early
yesterday afternoon, results
confirmed the election as pres-
ident of the centrist Colorado
party’s Dr Julio Maria Sanguni
Sanguinettl, with almost 39 per
cent of the national vote.

Second was Dr Alberto
Saenz de Zumaran, of the pop-
ulist Blanco — or National
Party — who was standing in
as candidate for his party’s
leader. Mr Wilson Ferreira
Aldunate, who is proscribed
from political activity and held
prisoner on subversion charges
in an army barracks.

The Blanco took 33 per cent
of the vote and then came Dr
Juan Jose Croppoglni, of the
left wing Broad Front coalition
of Christian Democrats, Social-
ists, Communists, independents
and splinter groups from the
two traditional parties.

The Front polled just over
20 per cent, far from the sur-
prise that many felt the coali-
tion could bring to the vote.

In the key provincial vote In
Montevideo, the Colorados beat
the Front by less than 2 per
cent. While the Front’s vote
was up on the last elections in
1971, reflecting its growing
strength after U years of mili-
tary rule, it was not enough to.
give it the victory which tbe
polls, its own supporters and
most commentators bad been
confidently expecting.
.As Dr Sanguinetti claimed

victory, the question in many
.people’s minds was whether
the result would have been
different if Uruguay’s main po-
litical figures, Mr Ferreira and
tbe Front’s General Liber
Seregni, had been able to
stand.
Like Mr FeiTeira, General

Seregni is proscribed and was
only recently released from
eight years in prison.

Nevertheless, the result was
a substantial defeat for the
Blanco Party and Mr Ferreira.
The party had based its cam-
paign aimsot entirely on a call
for Mr Ferreira’s release and
had intended to call new elec-
tions at which be would be able

1

to stand. This reverse was
being interpreted as the elec-

torate's option for a -less risky
immediate political future.

! After an electoral- campaign
-marked by street celebrations
and widespread happiness at
the end of the military regime,
election night- Itself was 1

marred by serious violence as 1

the count wore on, complicated
by the difficulties of comput-
ing the results from mere than
700 different permutations of
lists of candidates. ' .Rumours
spread 'of official filtering of
results.

General Seregni appealed In
vain to his supporters .to go
home for the night and shortly
afterwards violence flared be-
tween a group of 3.000 Broad
Front and Blanco supporters
and some 500 Colorado sup-
porters outside ;

' Dr
Saugiiinettl's campaign

:

headquarters.

Shots- were fired . by the
plain clothes military guarding
the premises of a second Colo-
rado presidential candidate,
the extreme rightwing -former
president, Mr Joree Pacheco
'Areco, and one person was re-
ported to have

. been shot in
the leg while others- were hurt
in fist fights, and by flying
debris. •

When the carnival's over,

.
jwgefll

. .

1

Further surgery for

heart operation, man
From Harold Jackson
in Washington

Mr William Schroeder. im-
planted with a mechanical
heart on Sunday, has had to
undergo further surgery at the
Humana hospital in Louisville,
Kentucky, to stop internal
bleeding.

The problem appeared
within hours of the installation

of the world’s second artificial

heart Mr Schroeder was re-

ported to have lost almost half
the blood in his body.

The chairman of the hospi-
tal, Dr Alan Lansing, said
later that the second operation
seemed to have succeeded.
“He is not bleeding.. He is

warm, pink, and dry. indicat-

ing excellent circulation. There

Mr Shroeder gets a
kiss from Tracy, his
granddaughter.

: appear to be no. major
complications."

The patient remained under
sedation, however, after strug-
-gllng to sit . up in bed shortly
after- he awakened from his
first anaesthetic. His breathing
was also being assisted by a
respirator -because' of apparent
congestion revealed during
Jung X-rays.

- The’- bleeding apparently
started with tbe rupture' of
some of the sutures ' linking
the mechanical heart to Mr
Schrader's arteries. Dr. Lan-
sing commented': ‘‘If we. get
through the next few days '

—

if we get to the weekend
1 —

he wSQ have lived as long as
he would otherwise.
. Dr Lansing said :

“ We have
no plans to do another bpera-
tion'within the next week, but
we are not stopping our' search
for patients who might benefit
from Uas.”

HIJACKERS - hdlding more

than 100 people hostage t

aboard a Somaii airlines

plane in Addis Ababa post-

poned until today a threat to

blow up the aircraft with ail

aboard.

It was -the fourth time tin*

ultimatum has been put off

since the hijackers, oppo-

nents of the government of

President Siad Barre, of So-

malia seized tbe plane on
Saturday on a flight from
the Somali capital of Mogadi-

shu and forced it to fly to

Ethiopia.

The five gunmen
.

de-

manded that the Somali gov-

ernment release to Djibouti
seven Somali youths who
have been sentenced to ,

death.—AP.

Agencies appeal
THE main British aid agen-

: cies yesterday urged the
British Government le step

up diplomatic action to avert

a full-scale war in Centra!
America, writes Jonathan

- Steele. Oxfam, Christian Aid,
War on Want and the Cath-
olic Institute of International

Relations said Britain should
use its influence to end the
threat posed by counterrevo-
lutionary forces to the scores
of British volunteers working
on aid projects in Nicaragua.

Amnesty's plea
AMNE&TY International ap-
pealed today to Pakistanis
President Zia ul-Haq to. grant
a fait trial to.four political

prisoners facing execution.
. . The. London-based organisa-

tion said the four were sen-
tenced "after a dosed hearing

. by a: military court and gov-
.

• eminent intervention to pro-
cure the death sentence.

* Three of the four—accus’ed
of abetting 4 1981 airliner

i hijacking—were originally
sentenced by, the court to
prison.

' Children’s flights
® EXTRA flights have been
,, laid on to take the children
[. of white French settlers to

s ! the New Caledonian capital

r j
of Nouma as Melanesians
step up an independence
campaign, airline sourc-s •

» said. The sources said the
s . flights would transport the
a children- from the. western
i-: towns of 'Koumae. Gomen,
n Vch.atid Kone to relatives

-in the capital for safely.—

j
Reuter.

J Employer cleared
A FRENCH appeal, court in

l Besancon. has overturned the
” conviction of a restauranteur
9 fined £80 for pinching a

waitress's bottom. court
- sources said yesterday. The

18-year-old waitress, left her
job in the eastern French
village of.Larnods last year
and sued her boss. Jean-Luc
Sage, for sexual harassment.— Reuter.

Security alert
’

-'SECURITY forces in Sri
Lanka's central tea-growing

i region were placed on
1 special

.
alert yesterday after

i the arrest of seven suspected-
. separatist, guerrillas, a do-
1

.
fence ministry spokesman

’ said.
,
Police also found a.

cache of arms and ammuni-
tion hidden in a vegetable

‘ plot. — Reuter.

! Masts blown up *

AN underground . Belgian
Marxist group, silent for al-
most a month after a spate
of five bombings in October

,

sard in Brussels yesterday that
Uolew up two communications
masts outside an air force

. base overnight
:
The. masts,

used -fof air control commu-
nications, were outside the
Bierset air base near the

!

we.stem city , of Liege • —
. Reuter. :

-

Power cuts
ANGOLAN rebels have cut'power supplies to Luandr

i

capital, for the second:
time m six weeks, the Na-
tional Union for the Totil

’

Independence ' of Angola
(UnJtaj said in Lisbon vev--terday Reuter.

3

•
i Thai clashes ;

°NE Thai soldier wa$ killed-,and 10 others were woundedwhen Vietnamese troop! rcrossed, mto Thailand an rtclashed briefly with Thai sSi- i

dlers, a Thai military spokes-

'

man said yesterday
,

Reuter.
i

. $lm auction
;
“2REJ?an 1 -5“ Aim fans

'

wd antique collectors paid
;

™ore than one million del-
J

' {a™ f?r the belongings nr
’

;

Steve McQueen at aLas Vegas auction, the auc? i

Reuter
3 sa^ yesterday.— ^

;

Factory deaths :

:

Uganda blast l
AN explosion thoueV -
have been causedW a hrocked central KamDaHi?b

•-
terday, causing some^m^*’ ’

but no casualties
ported. — Reuter? * re-
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Lebanese army Arafat

launches plan to

replace Israelis
From Julie Flint
in Beirut

The Lebanese army, which
ostensibly took over security
duties in Beirut last July,
began redeploying here yester-
day. This follows a new secu-
rity plan which the Govern-
ment hopes will demonstrate
the army's ability to take over
from the Israeli army now oc-
cupying south -Lebanon.
The second stage of the

plan, a week from now,
should take the army to the
Israeli frontline at the Awali
river. The third, in two weeks,
would reopen the Beirut-Da-
rnascus highway for the first,

time since Israel invaded Leba-
non in June, 1982.
The army's first deployment

in the capital five months ago
succeeded in halting inter-mili-
tia fighting along the Green
Line between East and West
Beirut, but failed to keep mili-
tiamen, and criminals enjoying
militia protection off the
streets of West Beirut
The new deployment of

6,000 -soldiers is expected tn
last 70 days. If it succeeds,
militia offices will become
“ social offices " and offending
militiamen will be handed over
to the courts.

The start of the latest secu-
rity drive yesterday passed off
without incident after three
hours of fighting between
Drnze militiamen and army

troops in the hills east of Bei-

rut left two dead.

But the drive did not cut

deep; army patrols kept to

the main thoroughfares, avoid-

ing the side streets where
most militia offices are located.

Most nulitamea, after spending
much of the night moving
heavy weapons out of sight,

contented themselves with
keeping their personal weapons
concealed.

“ No party here believes this

plan will get rid of the mili-

tias,” one local leader com-
mented. " But equally, no par-

ty wants to be blamed for its

failure.**

A more significant test of

the strength of the political

consensus underlying the Syr-

'

jan-sponsored security plan
j

will come on Sunday, with tbe
army's deployment north
towards Tripoli and south to

the Awali.

After months of refusing to

surrender strategic ground to

the army without first seeing
concrete political reforms,
tbe Druze leader, Walid
Jumblatt, under pressure from
Syria, agreed on Saturday to

let the army push across re-

gions under his control.

Lebanon accused Israel of

setting conditions that make
agreement almost impossible
and of undermining Lebanese
sovereignty

gains as

opponents

expelled
Amman: The Palestine Na-

tional Council PNC) has de-

cided to expel three opponents

of the Palestinian leader, Mr
Yasser Arafat, amid continuing

moves to bolster his support in

the exile parliament.

The council voted 149 to two
yesterday to expel Mr Ahmed
Jfbril. leader of the Libyan-

backed Popular Front for the

Liberation of Palestine, Gen-
eral Command faction, and two
of his senior aides, Mr Fadl
Shururou, and Mr Riyad Saad.

Mr Jibril's group played a

major roile in a mutiny .by

rebel pro-Syrian groups which
drove Mr Arafat out of Leba-
non last year.

It and other pro-Syrian fac-

tions are boycotting the
Amman session of the PNC,
the policy-making body of tbe
PLO.

Later, the PNC heard strong
attacks on Syria and Libya but
Palestinian officials said they
were still trying to mend their
fences with Damascus.
Mr Ahderrahim Ahmed,

leader of the pro-Iraqi Arab
Liberation Front guerrilla

group, launched the sharpest
onslaught on Syria, the main
sponsor of the lS-month mu-
tiny against Mr Arafat —
Reuter.

HELPING HAND : The former Israeli prime minister, Mr Begin, aged 71, gets help

from a security guard- at 'a memorial, service at Jerusalem’s Mount o: Olives cemetery
on the second anniversary of the death of his wiT:.. Alaza.

'

is; -still neutral

Gulf’war with Iran

Front Alex Brunmier
;

In Washington

The -United States asserted
rajt night that -it was still
‘“neutfal? .In the Golf war.

> moments after, it had- restored
-.diplomatic relations with Iraq
A.and feted Iraq's Deputy Prime
- Minister. Mr Tariq Aziz, at the
i - White House.

The restoration of diplomatic
- : relations, -after a break of 17

.‘ years going back- to the Six
Day War, came immediately
after. -Mr Aziz met President
Reagan to the Oval Office. Of-

,,'ficials described/ tbe move as
1

a
,
A positive., development ’’ which
.-would improve US dialogue
with,' one., pf the most- impor-
tant' states inthe Middle East.

.Mr: Am was' given ; the full
red -carpet: treatment at the

- White House. In addition to a
- 'session with. President Reagan,
r be had talks with the Secre-
tary . of , State; Mr George
: Shultz, and paid calls on .the
-National Security Adviser,. Mr
. Robert McFarlahe, and the De-
-ffence Secretary, Mr Casper
* Weinberger!. V '

*. rWhUe'Hhe us has .a ban on
militaiy supplies -to both sides

'in fhe. Zraq-Iran war, r.if has
.supported

.
efforts - by Baghdad

'to huDd an .'overland oil pipe-
line through Jordan; which is
ahned at Improving its finan--
cial condition and presumably
its ability to buy weapons sys-

. 'terns elsewhere. This tacit sup-

? iport for Iraq's efforts , to im-
prove its : financial condition
-has been seen in! some quar-

ters as. a definite lilt. -towards
. Baghdad, in'the Gulf conflict •'

After,-the' Oval- Office meet-
ing, senior US official was- at
pains' to.' point . out that the
xa'ppiKochment.with Iraq, which

..was ‘

still; regarded .by the
Americans: as an outlaw state

until, -two' years .ago, did . not
- mean any change in its tradi-
tional relationships with other
countries in the 'Middle EasL
“It will have no effect on our
relations..with .Itoael," the offl-

.rial said, mindful : of- Jerusa-
lem’s strong suspicions, of Iraq
which it believes to be tbe.

-most - virulently. anti-Israeli

Arab country: : . .

The move is seen as impor-
tant because -it is the first

i American - foray, into
1

Middle
1 East diplomacy since President
Reagan’s re-election.

. Following the US withdrawal
from Lebanon last year and
King. Hussein's repeated sharp
.attacks on- US peacemaking ef-

forts in -the Middle East fbe

i

US- has been looking for ways
of,

: restoring its -diplomatic in-

fluence in the, region;. By
putting Baghdad ‘ back on its

diplomatic route, some officials

hope that the US can begin, to

-rebuild, its ..role as a
peacemaker.
"By -restoring- full - relations

with Baghdad, the US is also
Seeking to build a policy of
support among .countries which
are fighting the forces of Is-

lamic radicalism. It • is a de
facto recognition - that the
Soviet Union is not the only
potential .enemy of: Western in-

terests in the -region.

as French arrive

*‘=; >

, Beirut :-Vice-President Rifa at
.Asjsad-.—t. once said -to have
«befen> exqed- -by his- brother,
Resident Hafez Assad ^ re-

tlimed-to Syria from Paris yes-.

terdayjt waa xeported;-
• \Tfce return of- the ' Presi-
dent’^ younger brother came at
toe' begiQuto'g of a- visit to Da-
mascus - by President
•Mitterrand .ofFrance.

Sources :in Damascus.- had
said- oariler. that the return of
Rifaait AsSad wobld

1

signSl that
he had patched -up his differ-

ences- with bis brother and
would ; retain - a .position ' In
Syria-'s power .structure. The

(official- position, has ; beenJtbat
no- differences existed between
the' brothers.
'. The sources ; wlto : reported
Rifaafs return said there- was
aerate of/sbobfmg into- the air
early this, morning 'in Dam as-,

cos; -apparently to - mark - the
homecoming: :

'
• • •

/ Rifaat ' • Assad, who com-
mended the 5

, defence. '..bri-

gades^* -that :provided security -

fOF tbe capital, “had not been,
in 'Syria since May 28 when be
and. a group of other military
men went to .Moscow- for talks

with Soviet ' leaders. He has
been -living: . in . Paris and
Geneva!' •

' .' *.

-There have been -yarious re-

ports in recent' months that he
was exiled after' he 'and other
military ' eommafiders , began.
moving - troops

' , and • tanks
around In Damascus while the
President wasiD last winter.
-The return -’was., also 'sig-

nalled -on November. 11 when
an

.
order defining his duties as

rice-president £az security 'was
published in. the official gov-
eVmhent record. Us. publication
came : after - similar documents;
outlining -'the " duties- Of 4 two
other men named as vice-preri-

dents, Ahdu)-Halim Kbaddam
and. Zuhair . Masbarqa..- The

. order said he' would undertake
any“ special duties V'the Presi-

dent might assign.- ..

. . President Mitterrand will

.hold two days -of talks in Syria
which are .expected to focus on
Arab 'calls for an 'international
Saddle. East peace conference
binder United Nations auspices.

;The ‘visit* the first by a
French'-' president store ' Syria
be oa-nxe independent- .from
'VreEfte* to

' -1946, marks toe
second stage of a personal mis-
sion, by Mr Mitterrand to seek
ways. of. breaking the deadlock
in the peace process. He
launched his- initiative in July
with.. visits to Jordan and
.Egypt,. and is due to confer
with-the Israeli Prime Minis-
ter, Mr;

Peres, in Paris early
next month. ....

Mitterrand Is'* due to

have two. -rounds of -private
talks

.
with -. President Assad,

who is widely regarded as a
champion of hardline Arab op-
position -.to any compromise
with, Israel. -

Syrian Officials have indi-

cated that Mr Assad will be
seeking French support for, a
proposal, initially made by the
Soviet Union in 1982, for a

UN-sponsored .
conference '. in-

cluding 'all parties to the
conflict
..The idea has gained wide-
spread- backing to the Arab
world,, notably, from Rang Hus-
sein of Jordan. But it has been
rejected . by Israel and ,the

United! States, ' while Mr
Mitterrand has offered onfly

vague support in principle. -
Both sues evidently agree

that; the. main aim o£ the visit

is to ' try to evolve a common

-

approach to any. future' peace
moves.—AP/Reuter.
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Pledge on TSex abuse

Gulf peace of PoWs
Kuwait:- - The.- cohtonrative

Gulf -,states will only consider

fresh efforts 'to end the tour-

ye^tpld -. Gnlf^war when there

seems- a' chance of success, Ku-
wait's- ! ..Foreign' Minister said

yesterday.

.

peaking off -the- eve
.
of .a

smhmit here of the six-member

Gulf-. " Cooperation: ‘ Council
Sheikh' Babafr AI-Ahmed^. said:

“lifts have been 'rtrstofi as
7mirii^ we :cah, tliroiigh polit-.

leal channrisi to bring to war
to ;mend;" >

'

'
Tiie; ®alf. states

:

- pledged
their .“unlimited readiness to
resume their, efforts, as toon ari

... .:?theip is the slights -hope
of success?* , .. . r.

•

/.

.

He:sdd that peace ‘‘wU be
uf- 'to.the* 'two (warring)-

sides" and that -the' council

-

would undertake renewed me-,
diatmn efforts- if Tehran : and-.

Baghdad .rc^pffltoed' favourably
to^eade Ovwtnrfes.- . . • ; .X

• Defence • and 'tocamty.;- will'

top the- agenda at ^the mefittog

of- the’ cbuiicQ, grwipmg the

leaders of . Oman, Bahrain,
Qatar, Kuwait, Saudr Arabia,:

aniLthe-TJnitf^ ArahEmfiates. ;

Qatar’s, Knance. and Pefro1 '

leum -itfmffd”'/ . -Abnyb
ayfe Biff: Khalifa Al-Thani.

to- a- hewga^er inters
ri'qw ’tftat

;
-any. cut -to foil prirei-

naiiht lead, to' a
:
severe oil ad1-

s®4nihe\earix J990fc;— Ke«-
- t^AP^ ; . , ... v—

BAGHDAD : The. Iraqi Gov-
ernment has qccpsed Iran of
encouraging tbe sexual abase,
of - prisoners of war- and of

forcing captured Christian
soldiers to convert to tbe
Shiite Muslim faith. - -

Mr Lalif Nsayyef Jassem,;
the Iraqi Minister qf Culture.,
and Iniormation, yesterday
distributed to reporters a
government release -issued
yesterday that contained the .

:He also , repeated an appeal
by the International Commit-
tee of: the Red Cross' to fhe -

Ifil slgnatories of the Geneva.
Convention to pressure: Iran
into halting Its alleged mal-
treatmeht of the ertfaiated

5fifi00 Iraqi prisoners.

Mr Jassem attributed the
fpfonnatiott about

.
the al-'.

lejged
.
abuse to Iraqi prison-

ers ...who- .returned home
recently- as - part . of - an - es-

dunge between the two conn-
tries - arranged by Ihe lCRG'
The -statement- charged

that “Iranian Jailers eneoor-
age -flraqi) prigsaers-eooper-
attog vrith tbem to sexually
abuse 'others- who are not co-
operattog

;
with the camp

administration."
Christian captives, the re-

lease said, ' were “subjected
to fierre. pressures to convert
to the. 8bnte;.MosUra. sect'

1 Christians make about
29' per ' cent:' of the . Iraqi 1

population. - It' Is 'hot known -

how many Christians are
being held! in, the camps^—
AP»

' •

Grown-upbusinesses
shouldn'tbe tied to

anyone's apron strings.

Wehave a belief atWangthat
businesses thrive on
independence.

AccordinglytheWangVS
computer systemwasdesigned
to satisfy all your data
processingneeds withoutbeing

dependenton a mainframe,y.!r, ,

if the company
tore requires it Butthebeauty

lies infreedom^^^™^^
of choice. •

TheWangVS is a system

without ties. For businesses that

prize theirindependence.

The office automation computer people.
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S, Africa ties independence

to a 12-week withdrawal

Freedom
for Namibia
if Cubans
quit Angola
from Patrick Laurence
in Johannesburg
South Africa will grant inde-

pendence to Namibia if all Cu-
ban troops leave neighbouring
Angola within a set 12-week
period, the Foreign Minister,
Mr R.F. ‘ Pik ’ Botha, has
confirmed.

The South African plan calls

for the estimated 25,000 Cu-
bans to leave Angola 12 weeks
after South Africa 'implements
a United Nations-drafted inde-

pendence process for Namibia.
The plan came in the form at
a counter-proposal to an Ango-
lan plan, proffered through
American mediators, suggest-
ing the phased withdrawal of
all but 5,000 Cuban troops
over 36 months.
Mr Botha said he bad no

choke but to confirm the de-
tails of South Africa’s counter-
proposals following the Ango-
lan Government’s disclosure to
the press of its orignal pro-
posals in the negotiations. But

fin*

the confidential positions
‘‘places in question the Lu-
anda Government’s ability to
conduct serious negotiations.”

Sources in Pretoria said that
the public disclosure of the
proposals and counter-proposals
would vastly complicate the
role of the US as a mediator.
But publication did not mean
an end to the process of nego-
tiation on troop withdrawal,
merely that the US task of
trying to reconcile the Angolan
and South African "opening

statements" had been greatly
complicated.

The sources labelled the lat-

est talks as “ very delicate.”

From South Africa’s point of
view, they started at a meeting
in Cape Verde when Dr Ches-
ter Crocker, the US Assistant
Secretary of State, formally in-

formed South Africa of Ango-
la's proposals for a Cuban
troop withdrawal. .The Angolan
proposals were themselves the
product of protracted talks be-
tween President Eduardo das
Santos, of Angola, and Dr
Crocker’s deputy, Mr Frank
Wisner.

Meanwhile, the general-secre-
tary of South Africa’s largest
black miners’ union, the Na-
tional Union of Mineworkers.
Mr Cyril Ramaphosa, was yes-
terday released from prison by
police in the north Sotho
“homeland” of Letova after
being arrested on Sunday.
Mr Ramaphosa was arrested

while taking statements from

missed by the British-owned
Phalaborwa mining company.
He was alleged by police to
have addressed an illegal
meeting.

Meetings in. the area were
banned by a Lebowa magis-
trate on Sunday. The magis-
trate told the Rand Daily Mail
he had issued the ban under
the Riotous Assemblies Act,

,

which was repealed two years
ago. Lawyers acting for Mr
Ramaphosa are pianning to sue
for wrongful arrest.

Zapu man shot dead
From Andrew Heldrum.
in Harare
A member of Mr Joshua

Nkomo’s opposition Zapu par-
ty, Mr Jini Ntuta, was shot
dead on Sunday near his home
in the Nyamandlovu area of
Matabeleland.
A government spokesman

said that Ntuta. aged 60. was
kiiled by three anti-govern-
ment dissidents who chased

him for about 2\ miles and
then shot him dead.

No evidence that rebels com-
mitted the murder has been
offered. Dissidents have been
blamed for the murder of sev-
eral members and officials of
Mr Mugabe's ruling Zanu par-
ty, the most recent being the
killing of Senator Moven
Ndlovu in Beitbridge earner
this month.

By Victoria Brittain

WHOLE viHages .of sick chil-

dren, pregnant women and
old people who have been
left to die of starvation are
scattered over Hie Ethiopian
provinces of WoUo, Tlgre
and Gondar, according to a
UN official just returned
from a tour of - the rural
areas of Ethiopia and other
famJn*striekeo countries of
the SaheL “The picture is

horrendous," he said.
DrDjibrU Diallo, of the

United Nations Development
Programme, said yesterday
that 16,000 Ethiopians were
dying every week. Bnt with,
out dramatic action by the
Internationa) community,
that rate was likely to
doable so ' that two million
could die in the next year.
“The people in the camps

are only the tip of the lee-
berg,” he said after walking
off tiie main roads into half-

deserted villages
“UN agencies have made

repeated calls to the interna-
tional community for more
than a year on behalf of 24
African countries faring fam-
ine of which Ethiopia is just
one,” said Dr Diallo. He said
that, despite the recent
media interest In Ethiopia,
only 190,000 tons of grain

had been pledged and only
just over half of that had
arrived.
Aid officials in Ethiopia

confirm that the port of
Assab has virtually no grain
in store. The estimated mint-

mum requirement for about
half the people in need is

563.000 tons, he said.

“For most people the aid

is coming too late,” he said,

describing the opening of the
feeding camp at Bali on the
road to Assab where 7,000

people poured in within a
few dajis of its opening.
“Thirty people died in one
morning as I walked around.
The long-term horror of this

famine is beyond people’s
comprehension."
Meanwhile. President Seyni

Kountche. of Niger, another
landlocked Sahelian country,
has gone to Rome to plead
for food for the eight
Sahelian countries grouped
in the Inter-State Committee
to Fight Drought. The presi-

dent estimated the region's
food deficit as 1.7 million

tons, 150,000 more than last

year's shortfall

Manila.: Thff* President, Mr
Marcos, who was last week
rumoured to - have died, ap-
peared on. state television yes-

terday,. while in Zamboanga
City; an armed gang surren-
dered

1

to soldiers . after a
:

gunbattle in which four people
died.'--.

Mr Maras, who has not ap-
peared in public for 10 days,

was .seen with members of his
cabinet The official account of
his condition Is that he showed
signs of approaching influenza

and was confined to a sani-
tised guest house at the presi-
dential palace.

Mr Marcos looked weak and
tired and remained seated her
hind a desk. Midway through
the television clip, which

lasted about 45 second^ the;

camera focused on a Copy/ at-

one of yesterday’s Manila:

newspapers^ evidently to .
show

that the • film, -was taken*

yesterday: • .
.. . >

- Previous. Shns of the Presi-

dent did ."hot 'totally convince

doubters that- Mr Marcos 'wast

alive and welL
In Zamboanga City,' -17

armed men led by. a suspended
policeman surrendered with .63.

hostages yesterday
.
after su

r

21-

.

hour siege and'- gurrhattle'That-

left . four i . dead and ’.ilS

wounded.- ; ;

The military said the armed
men, who included five police-

men and three soldiers, were
among suspects wanted in con-
nection with the November 14;

. assastiftaffOB of an opposition

» leader, Cesar Climaco. mayor
;of Zamboacga.

: A. large crowd of people

burst., into applause as Rizal

Alih, a. suspended Muslim po-

liceman. and his men emerged
from 'a two$torey apartment

. building with their hostages,

ope* of them a colonel who
ended up a hostage while ne-

gotiating an end to the siege.

The other hostages were 30
‘ women' and 32 children, all rel-

atives of AJih.

• . Major-General Del£n Castro,

.chief of the southern military

command based In Zamboanga,
540 miles south-east of Manila,

said he was recommending a

-military court trial for Alih,

.the five other policemen and

the three soldiers. The. specific

charges
d

cided* General Casfro said.

The military said 14 of the

32 minors held hostese were

AHh’s own riuldrej Jl JjJ
four wives and 12 others were

children of .A brother
.

Allh S

hK seven vaves. The. ^hildrM

ranged in' age from less a than

a^roia to re years and one

was a month-old baby.

Military .
officials said : -the

shooting broke out when Alih

and* his men opened fire .on a

group' of - marines who were
conducting a search of the

area, ‘ following reports that

AUh-had brought men with an

assortment dh.'atfns. intcf the

building the night ' before.

More than 500 soldiers sur-

rounded thearea.—;AP. ,..
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Shootout in Zamboanga: Heavily-armed Filipino troops in position during a siege in which four people died

Peacock wins the Australian debate
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Nicholas Ridley is the Transport

Minister. He has an official car

paid for by the taxpayers. His very

own form of public transport
But right now,Mr Ridley is prepar-

ing to interfere with our public transport

system. The safe, efficient system we all

need in our daily lives-the buses andthe
trains by which we get to work or to

school, visit our friends and family, do the
shopping.

35 million of us are dependent on
thatsystem.

Now it's under,attack. The talk is of

'privatisation' and 'deregulation' ancT.

'cutting public expenditure.' The reality!

is likely to be worse services, higher-

fares, lower safety standards.

What will happen to free and con-

cessionary fares for pensioners, and
school-children? What will happen to

the stringeftt safely standardswe enjoy?

What will happen to so-called 'unprofit-

able' routes? '?vNN
Oursotiety,subsidises:^

port; because it m,akes good economic
sense. But this Government doesn't like

subsidies, ancf : wants to redtieevthem

regardless ofthe consequences.

And the argument for; subsidy is

well-proven. The .'cheap fares' policies

pursued in London^ Merseyside and the
West Midlands led to increases of
between 14% and 20% in passenger
traffic. And in London alone, 3,000 few-
er road accidents were reported.

This week is PublicTransportWeek,
duringwhich we intend to sound awarn-
ing on the Government's plans to dis-
mantle our public transport system.

We invite you to find out more
about what the Government is planning
foryour area. Write to yourMP, Nicholas*
Ridleyand your local councillors

Mr Ridley's ministerial limousine
rn^ns that

: he's well served by public
transpoftJySke sureyou are aswell.
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JEFFREY •

_
Tate's appoint-

ment as, Principal Conductor
at Cement Garden 'from'" 1986
is a farther milestone in an,
extraordinary:'masEcal career. .

Tate was a repetiteur at
Covent Garden from 1971-77.
Since then he- has graduated
from being an invaluable as-
sistant to conductors,
SoW, Boulez, and Karajan, to
being ai aar conductor

Over the- past three years
he has succeeded at the Met,
in Cologne,., Geneva, Nice.
Paris and Hamburg, as well
as making his Covent Garden
dehut conducting La

-i-Clemenza di Tito. He has
just made ids San "Francisco
debut with Elektra, and his

Uiv Toronto Symphony debut In
-<•?• February he makes .his debut
;.’.i with the Zurich Tonhalle

Orchestra, and a month.later
with the Orchestra National-

-V, in Paris.
'

' :

:

His Ariadne af ' Covent
,n

'., Garden in June will be fal~
.!• flowed by the world premiere
" of Henze’s Return of Ulysses

at Salrijurg. : *l think I may
be the first Englishman to

' " have a hew operatic prodsic-
4
r

::;tion in Salzburg,” he says.
:

Then there's Berg's Lulu
' in Geneva — the first time

. he’s done it himself, though
he worked with Boulez and

‘ Jl, Chereau on the Paris pre-
1 ralere of the complete opera.

•“?T
: It’s a remarkable pro-
gramme for anyone, but it’s

doubly remarkable for a dis--

. s tlnctly . late starter with a
,J

.severe disability. When I
1

first met Jeffrey in 1968 he
was a medical student at

X.. Thomas’s on the brink of his
~ finals. He - did not start at

.. the London Opera Centre
until he had finished his

L.J clinical and was a fully,

trained doctor.
!.-* ' But he is also terribly

.V, crippled.’ He has. a- spina
'iii bifida bady. He has a very bad
.j>.» curvature of the spine and

f

iartial paralysis in his left

eg. which - is - a different

iiJ”*. length" from the other. He
am spends a lot of time inside
;~
r i an uncomfortable plastic cor-

# BKBHni

n

'UU

Tom Sutdil£e meetsJeffrey
Tate who was switched
from medExtithe to music as:*

a top new conducting post
at Covent Garden

A doctor
in
opera
house

Stort and physical • disability

iespite

cal * dis

set. .When he . walks towards
you it is very much - like
Olivier playing Richard DEL
But. above/ this distorted
frame rides an extraordi-
narily blissful, vital, warm
and - affectionate -face:
through some strange com-
pensation, nature has given
Jeffrey a striking beauty.

“As a baby I was per-
fectly normal," he says."

.“People 'noticed 1. walked
oddly, but I didn't limp. It’s

a condition that,worsens dra-
matically until the. spine
stops, growing. Then as you
get older and your bones get
smaller, it will -get a tiny bit

worse.7 He had two opera-
tions, one at 8. the other at

12. “They wrenched a rib

out of me and shoved it on

tbe back of my spine, and
they did- some neurological-
things formy leg."

This summer in ' Nice, a
German' woman nished up to"

him after a concert rehearsal
and. excitedly explained to
him how -he could be
straightened. - .“There's -a
clinic near Karlsruhe. And
die had spent two years in

hospital -curing even worse
.curvature than mine. I mean.
1 pmldnt possibly take two
years off how. There’s a real

irony." .

He " read medicine at

Christ’s College,' Cambridge,
from 1961 -to 1964, prind-.-
pally because his own condi-
tion had made him. inter-

ested in medicine': had a
genuine .siense of ‘debt- to the

medical profession."
At F&rnham. Grammar

School he showed 'plenty of
musical talent .The music
-master was Alan Fluck, who
is now the driving force be-

- hind Youth and Music. He
played the cello badly, was -a

distinguished boy "soprano, a
brilliant sight-reader and a
reasonable pianist

He was rather over-
shadowed at . Cambridge . by
all the' young geniuses, the
Muwows and Hogwoods. - But

. at
,

Thomas’s, where his
eccentricities like wearing

' black and. white'
.
check trou-

sers and black leather jacket
on ward rounds, and putting
on large-scale choral perfor-
mances at Southwark Cathe-
dral were not in the least

«.Wi
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Hugh Hebert

Global Village

- * j
**
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MOST village schools in- In-

dia are. elementary;- earth
ajij for a floor, air for a: roof.

Teacher is a lone figure

among battalions, school din-

:u; - ner a handful of rice. And
on your left, for this lucky

V" school, the dish aerial, set to
•5n catch the television manna.

, Bounced from Delhi , via sat-

eltite. it feeds the one com.
• Is munity television set, - now-
•n ishing -the viUIagers with— useful knowledge about farm-

- ing, and health, and what is

happening at the heart of
JT Mother India: v

“ Maybe 70 per cent of -the
country's water is polluted,

but the multitude can drink
at this fount of knowledge
and culture. Knowledge of
politics, and " national unity,

or at least, of Congress, for
Indian TV. is controlled by'
the ruling party. Knowledge
of culture, or at least of the
urban kitsch of the Bombay
movie machine, the WASP
humour of "Yeij Minister, I
Love Lucy, To the Manor
Bom; in the original Eng-
Ii5b, for the three per cent

^.who'speak it ,

.

« For Global . Village, - last
* night’s - Horizon . • (BBC-2),
•they interviewed Mrs Gandhi,
some months before her.'

death, on the -theme of what
satellite television could do.,

for national unity. - Telling
the whole about the parts,

the parts , about the whole, so
neither -will sneer at the
other. This film was pro-

duced by the World Associar

fion for Christian Communl-
" cation, which you might

expect to think that was a
good thing. In fact, it gives

virtually equal time to oppo-
nents of the Gandhi line. <

. What use, -as the critics

ask, telling the subsistence
. farmer about better seeds or

fertilisers when be cannot af-

ford either"? For" that matter,

what use telling his wife of
. tbe new soap •‘Twitir the

1

ex-
:
i citing Ireshnessr of limes,’’- or

designer sarees, or the bene-

.

1 Its of — Vishnu- be. -praised

Eno's Fruit -Salts ?-

- Who benefits,"-: you
Iso ask in our own telly-

.Txajfced land,' when' a, World
,. In Action, team." .from Gra-
‘-nada filin’ the fear" and hyste-

.

„ ria of a child being snatched

;<
1

back by his father and two
minders "after the "mother

have
twice.

1-

.* C
n ^' -i- mmoers aner vac u»

- and her new . bbyfriend.
’ ,i" Vj J. kidnapped -the child, twic

The father had legal
iothei

The father had legal cus-

tpday, true ; .the mower and
boyfriend had. taken.' the

child to Greece, the father

had" ,
spent months and .a

small .fortune tracking
.
him

down;:
'

Not surprising the father

took desperate action, and

the story had human interest

stamped all oyer it, big. as a

Sun headline. There is • a^

problem— 3,000 British chil-

dren a year are -kidnapped

And .'taken abroad illegally by

parents ;- the law. needs tight-

a- enihg.. Yet in the end. this

v was not a filin about the

welfare of children. It was
about possessive parents, and

the ruthlessness of television.-

• Tug Of love, lads, keep it

- roffing: the kid .might just

conn* -apart is: front of our

very eyes, .
.-

NATIONAL
PORTRAIT GALLERY

Waldemar Januszczak

Glyn Philpot
' ARTISTS fade in and out of
fashion for good reasons.
Either their art satisfies the
appetite of the society
around them or it doesn't. Af
the momcnt,-since the-Titanic

appears to be going down
around us, we all want cock-
tails • and canapes.. Which
brings .us to .

our . renewed
interest in the art of Glyn
Philpot.

,

- Precocious- and successful,

he had hardly left cWJege-ba-
fore he'd made Ms- mark as

one of those flashy Edwardian
portraitists who - modelled
themselves on. Sargent* . a
master of suave smiles-, and
-fluid likenesses. Sitters like
- Mrs Emile Mond and: the
BocL Xady Packe look, sad,

rich and thoughtful, as if

they*ye just coine back from
a charity ball at which they
learned that

.
papa • has a

serious illness.

.
• {Philpot, like all-successful

.society portraitists since Van
Dyck, was a master at making
rich " and vacant .people

.appear soulful and. lost in
thought. Look,; for instance,

at his Oswald Mosley.
His masterpiece in . this

’ genre was a spectacular port-

rait of Mrs ‘Henry Mond. A
handsome blonde in a white

silk - dress,- . she sits inform-

ally on the floor, in front of

a Japanese- screen 'covered

in landscape .
scenes. Her

thoughts are clearly.. not with
us, but wandering somewhere
in those distant hills. A beau-
tiful canary trapped ,in a

high society cage—it’s an
effect Philpot strived

.
for

several - times -but. never
again achieved in such dash-
ing style:

He specialised . m unusual
.compositions and an informal
air.: All through the early

part of the show there are

hints that he knew a good
deal more than he chose! to

reveal about the latest devel-

. oumenfs . in modem art At
his most intimate, as with
another splendid portrait of

bis shrewish sisters, he was
even capable of psychologi-
cal intpnsitv.

" Uiit imagine the surprise
in fashionable London when
- as the catalogue puts it —

-

Philpot “ went modern."- It

.was the worst thing he could
;havO done. The sauve por-

_traitist became a woolly and
.superficial modernist who pro-

,’direed a series of embarra**-
ingly bad allegories and de-
voted- most ; of his . energies to

a succession of camp portraits

.Glyn. Philpot’s Negro Sitting
'.

; . tdetail)

.Of -languid young men leaning
against- mantelpieces and"
half-naked Negroes playing
the noble savage. Pnilpot’s-

medoeroism was as sleek .and
Shallow, as a Thirties compact

- But then those too - are back
in,fashion. -

Glyn' Philpot [ at the
National "Portrait Gallery
until February 10.

DARTINGTON

Align Saddler

Charavari
THE Trickster - Company, get
better by leaps and bounds.
Leaps and -bounds is what
they are good at; bat cho-
reographed and wedded -to

fantasy to create an entirely
original" branch of theatre.
Charavari is a shoW-off

piece with the group demon-
strating collective and indi-

vidual -skills
’ of mime, jug--

gling, and acting in a cimis
setting. There is humour and
drama iii this wordless show,
which can play on the emo-
tions- as strongly as dialogue.
Trickster seem more in the
Italian tradition than Eng-
lish.

1

Scary moments turn
Into a laugh with a tumble,

set piece downing gradually
turns virions.

But the best thing about
Trickster is. their team work.
The scehe where they com-
bine to erect the circus mar-
quee is bravura acrobatics,

funny. endearing and
fantastic.

The element of fantasy in

their work is decreasing.
There are some prehistoric
animals in Charavari that do
not fit into the general sce-

nario, but they are so well
executed that it would be a

pity to leave them .
out

When -we -get into the circus

there is a sinister ring mas-
ter who controls the clowns
with a hint of sadism- There
is. also a marie .act that is
sheer satire. But it is the
nonstop tumbling that is so
exciting..

Previous Trickster shows
have been skilful and im-
pressive, sometimes sombre
and -pretentious. -Now - the
company have .broken out'
with a show that is universal
entertainment, . .

CAMBRIDGE

. M. Grosvenor-Myer

Top Girls/

Slag
1 - ' j.

- ’

WE ARE having a little fem-
inist drama festival in Cam-
bridge": Caryl- • Churchill’s
.Top Girls at Trinity Hall
Theatre and David Harels

.Slag at the AJ3.C. Both are
directed with style and "pa-

nache (respectively by Les-
ley Argent and Roxana
Silbert) and excellently acted
Ms Churchill's is -much the

more interesting play. Slag is

a study, so free-wheeling as
• to be pretty well formless, of
the tensions among tbe three
teachers In an unsuccessful
-girls’ school Its elements of
Love's ' Labours Lost, Huis

-CIos, and Decline and Fall
are hot really -integrated and
despite moments of energetic
violence and high farce, it

never really gripped. My
companion, by no means

' committed " to feminist ex-
tremism, . denounced It as
patronising and" sexist.
Top Girls, on the other

hand, is a dramatically and
ideologically convincing ac-

count of the inevitable sacri-

fice -of femininity entailed in

womanly success in wordly
terms.. Tbe difficulties- of
being female, the message
seems to run, are those of
being

,
human, .only more so ;

in that women are expected
..also to keep the home going,
look after young and old.

support and give way to

men.
"
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discouraged, he began to lose

interest ia medicine as a
profession.

Covent Garden was a per-
fect field for - his talents.

Very- soon he. was being
drafted In as musical back-up
for international opera re-

cordings- in. Europe and
America because of his intu-

itive and remarkable sympa-
thy for the art of tbfe vocal
phrase.

“ You learn one very impor-
tant thing - from singers,

above everything: else, that
there are no barlines, ever.

That's infuriating of course
sometimes, if you’re conduct-
ing a singer from an opera
pit, because it’s very difficult

to make a singer be really
rhythmic in the- classical- in-

An enchanting fantasy pro-
logue, in which the upwardly
mobile lady executive throws
a dinner party for women
who have compromised with
a man’s world to make It in
various ways at various peri-
ods, underlined the point
that it was ever thus. The
outstanding performance is
Abi Topley’s study of a
lumpish, pathetic teenager.

St JOHN'S/RADIO 3

Meirion Bowen

Van Asperen
THE FOUR substantial
works In Bob van Asperen s

recital—one by J. S. Bach,
the rest by three of his
sons—all took a fairly inclu-
sive view of the potential of
the harpsichord. Perhaps
they should be regarded as
precursors of the synthesiser
compositions by P. D. Q.
Bach, the moist technologi-
cally advanced member of
the family.

All the same, they were
manifestly compositions by
four quite contrasted person-
alities. It was no surprise,
for Instance, to find

;
that J.

C. Bach’s Sonata in D Opus
5 No. 2 • was amongst the
three from the set that Mo-
zart- arranged as concertos,
supplying string -, accompani-
ments for. th? keyboard .part.

The first and last movements
here were showy and oper-
atic in style, enabling the
performer to introduce- an
abundance of "flourishes and
ornaments.
Th? modern double-manual

harpsichord, modelled on
18th century French exam-
ples, which Van Asperen
used here seemed ideal for

the piece. His playing was
also suitably effervescent, but
I thought that in the final

minuet his .tempo became too
brisk and his. manner too
aggressive^

C.. P. E- Bach's Sonata in

E minor Opus 3 No. 2 was
less, extrovert needing oer-

baos a less brilliant-sounding
intrumenL one allowing an
intimacy closer to that avail-

able from the clavichord, es-

strumental sense of the
world rhythmic. They think
in the length of the breath,
as a good woodwind player
also will, except that a good
wind player is more - con-
sciously disciplined to come
with the bar. Belcanto really
means only the sense of the
phrase and where the phrase
is going.”

You can get obsessed, he
says, with getting everything
"horribly in time, and correct-
ing singers about rhythm
which ‘i

1

can -be death to the
vocal line, murder. Pulse is

not something that's mea-
sured in terms of exactitude
to the second, in ' music at
any -rate. I couldn’t conduct
like that anyway."

Jn 1876 Boulez took him to

perially in the reflective

slow movement In tbe imita-
tive textures and subtle tonal
inflections of the first move-
ment Van Asperen could
have slanted his interpreta-
tion even more towards self-

conscious rumination.

With the Fantasia In C mi-
nor by W. F. Each (the last

of his musical sons), one
began to hear resemblances
to Mozart and Beethoven,
who both produced written-
down improvisations in the
same genre. This piece was
hot quite so purposeful as

"any of theirs, however. After
the pursuit of novelty- for its

own sake, here, it was in-

triguing to finish with an
early Toccata in-D by J. S.

Each, where formal freedom
and discipline co-existed re-

markably well.

The improvisatory preludes
to each of its three sections
seemed to infect the music
that followed them, giving it

all an extraordinary sense of
momentum and energy. The
final jig-like movement (for
which Van Asperen had an
exactly-judged tempo and im-
peccable finger work! set the
-seal on an infectiously inven-
tive composition.

UPSTREAM

Nicholas de Jongh

Orphee
JEAN Cocteau’s theatrical

career was a great confidence

: trick : the magician is nowa-
days revealed as a poseur
with little up his sleeve
except for a few daring con-

ceits and a grand verbal, man-
ner. Floorboard’s rare revival

of Orphee, better known in

the extended film version,
sounds and looks like a camp,
fairytale melodrama, re-

deemed by some powerful
theatrical gestures.
The play, set in Orpheus’s

Villa, transposes tbe fated
couple from Grecian anti-

ouity to 20th century
France, "the myth reformed
to accommodate Cocteau’s
personality. He asked for an
element of mystery in the

Tuesday November 27 19S4

Bayreath for the centenary
Chereau Ring. - It reinforced

tbe commitment to opera as

a theatrical art that be had
always felt, but not always
scon in - practice at Covent
Garden. “From the begin-

ning it was evident one was
working with a producer of
absolute genius, but the hate
that emanated at Bayreuth
against anyone involved ivith

that Ring was frightening.

It’s one of the miracles of
modern theatrical history in
a way that that turned in

" five years into one of the
biggest triumphs

“But it’smade me very fussy,

and I must say that the aver-
age opera revival is now a
thing I abhor. X have been
spoilt. The place Tm really

happy working now Is Gen-
eva, because there I'm given
a new production every -time
I go, six weeks to rehearse,
excellent singers, and a large
hand In choosing the projects
and people involved. Perhaps
you can throw on concerts,

but you can’t throw on
opera."

It's only two years since
Jeffrey made the break-
through to concert work, as
a result of standing in at the
last minute for an English
Chamber Orchestra recording
with Kiri Te Kanawa. He" hit
it off with the orchestra and
it - gave him a foothold, on

'

the London orchestral scene.

The big influences clearly

are Klemperer and Goodall.

He sang the Missa Solemnis
with -the former and says it

was like being given a map.
“I love architecture. Form
in Itself has an inherent ten-
sion; form in terms of time
and tension in music interest
me. Perhaps that's the dra-
matic in me. I love the. the-
atre, and drama in music is

precisely what happens
within a given form.
“I vowed that when I

started off my. symphonic
career, I would begin at
what for me was the
source—1770 to 1820, in Ger-
many and Austria. That’s my
spiritual home.”

play’s setting, which Camilla
Ashfort's appealing design
supplies with its frame of
forest green walls, white al-

coves and furniture.

Orpheus here is passion-
ately infatuated by his pet
horse (some sexual symbolism
surely) which stands passively
in an alcove receiving kisses
while Eurydice petulantly
plays second fiddle. The visit-

ing glazier and freelance
angel, Heurtebise, who takes
mortals through -mirrors fo
the Underworld, resembles
the earthly couple in his
casual acceptance of magic.
And Cocteau’s principal plea-
sure appears to be the yoking
of domestic banality with
heavenly fantasy: Eurydice
dies and is followed through
the mirror of death by
Orpheus" as though this were
a standard prank in France
in the Twenties, and "the
couple are just as easily
brought back to life and
home.
The way in which Cocteau

mocks himself, with direct
appeals to the audience, sub-
verts his pretentiousness.
And there are the compensa-
tions of piercing moments in
the theatre- Death’s appear-
ance as a scarlet-lipped
femme fatale dressed in pink
is admittedly ridiculous, but
Cocteau makes it chilling as
well, and the idea of the
mirror as the entrance fo. the
Underworld is beautifully' ex-
ploited.

Charles Croft's production
is admirable in its avoid-
ance of rhetoric and its

atmosphere- of growing ten-
sion. conveyed by Anthony
Feldman's drum - beating
music, though the three prin-
cipal actors. Chris Thomas,
Kate Mitchell and Ben Bazell
are far too winsome..

This rericrc appeared in
later editions yesterday.
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BRIEFING

Gad-

«SS£*-

Mr. and- Mrs. Coltman (Na-
tional Gallery, Room 39).

The absurdly Inflated price
paid for this double portrait

by Joseph Wright of Derby
(£1,419,600) makes it diffi-

cult to give the painting a
fair viewing. A splendid —

-

but not that splendid — out-

door scene, it features the
happy couple about- to- set

out for a ride. Tbe relaxed,

informal air compares well
with Gainsborough's cele-

brated Mr. and Mrs. An-
drews. But it isn't a patch
on Wright’s imaginative
night-time scenes.

11 Sculptors .from Berlin
(Goethe Institute, Exhibition.
Road, until December XI). A
crowded display of small Ger-
man sculpture dominated by
predictable torture of the hu-
man figure, among which
Rainer Kri ester's heads, and
Herbert Press’s soldered
steel table-sculptures, are the
most . oppressive examples.
The show is saved from a
complete descent info dark-
ness by Rainer Mang’s witty
objects and Frank DomseiFs
hilarious nudes.

Miro/Laurens (Waddington
Galleries, Cork Street, until
December 22). The more one
sees of Miro the greater an
artist he seems. The late
works — which I have
sometimes considered too
facile' — In fact feature
some of his bravest, most au-
dacious images. Tbe sculp-
ture, with its unlikely com-
binations of images and
shapes, is particularly im-
pressive. I also enjoyed the
Henri Laurens show im-
mensely and was particularly
struck .by the powerful influ-

ence his reclining nudes and
wall reliefs must have had
on Henry Moore and Ben
Nicholson.
Colin Smith (Nicola Jacobs
Gallery, Cork Street, until

December 21). One of the
big, bold new figure painters
in which this gallery special-

ises, Colin Smith br.s pro-

duced a sequence of Thirties-

style images starring a

mysterious gent in a trilby

who gumshoes around a fly-

ing boat, and drives a car
through the back rtreets nf
Troublesville. Despite its

comic book atmospheres the
show Lacks suspense, and
spends too much of its time
chewing aesthetic gum.
Brian Clarke (Robert Fraser
Gallery, Cork Street, until

December 151. Brian Clarke
bos attempted to capture a
faintly religious air in this
scries of abstract collages

and works on paper with
their tall ikon format and
stained-glass colours, they
surround you like clerestory
windows.
Steven Campbell (Riverside
Studios, Crisp Road, Ham-
mersmith, .until December
30). I look forward to this

show by the spiritual leader
of toe new Scottish Ex-
pressionists, a band of young
painters, all of whom
emerged from Glasgow
School of Art at toe begin-
ning of the Eighties. Camp-
bell’s paintings mix mythol-
ogy, allegory, self-portraiture

and comic-book dumbness

Outside London
Tony Bevan (Chapter, Mar-
ket Road, Cardiff, until De-
cember 21). Bevan is one of
the most distinctive of the
current crop of figure paint-
ers. Bleak, scary art, it fea-

tures a host of silent faces
staring ahead. of themselves
and bathed in a weird half-

light, like characters painted
by the glow of television. No
British artist working at the
moment has captured the
fear and alienation of mod-
ern city life _ more
dramatically.

Waldemar Januszczak
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Fine start to

new realism

checks Willis
r

The Transport ^and General Workers’

Union has been fined £200,000. with 14 days

to pay. The fine arises because the union

called a strike at Austin Rover without a

ballot, and then refused to defend its action

in the courts. Unless the union changes its

declared policy by early December our big-

gest union could find all its assets seques-

trated. If so, then the TGWU wiD quite

deliberately join the National Union of

Mmeworkers operating in a world of suit-

cases full of used fivers and numbered
bank accounts in whatever foreign

i
parts

seem appropriate. All of which suggests a

major crisis in the making. And yet, sitting

in Congress House at yesterday's meeting

of the TUC inner cabinet, things must have

looked a sight more complicated. Mr Terry
Duffy of the Engineering Workers wants to

vote on everything from the appointment of

officials to the calling of strikes. His union

is about to ballot members on whether to

take government funds to finance such

democratic luxuries, and assuming the vote

goes that way, then the TUC will be hard

put to it to penalise Mr Dnfiy’s members
because they indulged in democratic con-

sultation, unlike, say, the TGWU or the

Mmeworkers.

of “ Tory laws ” might well open the legal

floodgates. But it also pointed out that the

boycott policy is now undo- pressure. The

paper further emphasised — attention

Messrs Scargzll, Evans and Todd — that

there is nothing in TUC theology which

mafrpft impossible for unions to defend

themselves in court Still less does the TUC
policy give automatic endorsement to

unions which ignore injunctions, refuse to

pay fines and set themselves up for

sequestration.

fence, in context the initiative mu?t come
from Mr Arthur Scargjll and Mr Ron Todd.
They. -4- not .Mr-; Willis . Bar” yet. Mrs
Thatcher — will dictate the short term
fixture of the mrirms- . «

Suddenly jobs

on the agenda

The Mineworfeers’ sequestration follows

an uncontested claim by working miners

that tiie pit strike was called unlawfully

because it was called in violation of the

union’s own rule book. (Not because the

union was in violation of some new legisla-

tion dreamed up by Mr Jim Prior or Mr
Norman Tebbit) There must, be many mid-

dle-of-the-road union officials who would be

prepared to defr Tebbifs law but who
would not go to the barricades to defend

the right of Mr Scargfll either to tear up
his own rule book or to ignore the right of

the court to give his members democratic

relief. Equally, there must be .plenty of

Tmjpn leaders who would defend the right

of the TGWU to declare an official strike

without failing a ballot vote. Hut there are

rather less who would endorse the right of

a union calculatedly to ignore the opportu-

nity to Arpiain its actions in open court.

Mr ScargOl may or may not be losing
the - pits ^.battle; but the

.
issue he claims to

be fighting for — tomorrow’s jobs — ..is

now. at test at the . top of. the political

agenda. The signals are muted, but"
tmmlsfcakeable: the applause denied to - Mr
Lawson at -party conference when the ex-

pected jobs package was not even' hinted
at; Lord Stockton’s warning about a di-

vided nation delivered to an enraptured
House of -Lords ; growing unrest among
Tory bai&benchers over the lack of any
new initiative ; Mr Walker’s increasingly
bold smoke signals ; an investigation by. the
Daily Mail into the “ scourge of the eight-

ies,” unemployment that condemns over-
three million to a life without work.

The Electricians are similarly inclined.

They want to take whatever money is on
offer. So, more significantly, does Mr Ctive

Jenkins and his ASTMS. Mr Jenkins is

more significant precisely because he is

firstly not a man of the right, and secondly

smart Mr Jenkins appears to believe that

the legal changes of the past few years

have happened, that any balf-way-compe-

tently-nm union could live with those

changes, and that, in context, it makes
sense to profit from them where possible.

At Congress House yesterday, union
leaders considered a paper drafted and cir-

culated by TUC staff! It was a cautious

enough document It pointed out that em-
ployers had not taken out as many injunc-

tions as they might have done. It added
that any relaxation of the unions' boycott

All of which leaves Mr Norman Willis,

the new TUC general secretary,’ astride an
increasingly painful fence. He would, like to

engineer an end to the pit dispute if only

Mr Scargill would signal a bit of give and

indicate his distaste for the growing vio-

lence. He would like to stand up to Mrs
Thatcher — if only he could pick some
solid ground for the fight. He would like to

challenge Conservative legislation as long

as the trade union activists do not decide

to turn themselves into automatic, kneejerk

outlaws. The trouble with these aims is

that first the violence and then the reluc-

tance to condemn it play into the Prime

Minister's hands. This was shown again

last night in her . Carlton lecture, where
rather than feeling forced to defend intoler-

able unemployment and the government's

unimpressive handling of a crippling strike

she felt able to concentrate on the "coer-

cion of the many by the ruthless, manipu-

lating few!" And the Home Secretary too,

in a speech last night, was able to attack

Mr ScargilTs “ shamefiil silence” on vio-

Above all the figures themselves. There
is hardly a forecaster in the country who
thinks that unemployment will

:
drop below

three million by the end of next year. Even
tins -week’s optimistic projection by the
Confederation of British Industry — based
on 314 per cent growth in 1985 — still does
not bring the tote1 below three million. The
Treasury's latest prediction (in this month’s
Autumn Statement) was that unemployment
would average three million in 1985 if

school leavers and residents of Northern
Ireland are excluded. And Treasury fore-

casts in recent- years have underestimated
the upward trend of unemployment.

Mre -Thateher is said to he convinced
that it would be disastrous for the Conser-
vatives to approach the next general elec-'

tion with high unemployment hanging
round their necks. But what to do about it

without losing face ? Even a minimalist £1
billion programme of infrastructural spend-

ing of the kind advocated by the CBI (and
practically everyone else) is rejected as un-

sound or likely to lead
,
to accusations of U-

tums.

over, three
1

toifikm unemployed have hot

succeeded ' in doing this. The- anrnial rise in

eaniings bas stayed stubbornly high * A.

per cent for"many months, and is unlikely

to come down much farther if the Treasury

is right that we have another year of

expansion. in. -the pipeline. Ministers, reluc-

tant to see unemployment go any- higher,

are faffing back on exhortations. If only

rmirwiK held back on wages, higher growth

and .more jobs would be possible. Most

economist^ would agree with that .Indeed it

sounds like a cogent argument fix* the sort

of jnwwnfls policy we have been advocating

for years. • •

Whether the scene is set fix: a change

of policy is difficult to say. If the Govern-

ment was so wiinitefl — of which, it must

be admitted, there is scant sign — then an

opportunity would be provided at next

month's resumption of the monthly meet-

ings of the National Economic; Development

CouticD. NEDC meetings were suspended

.earlier in -tiie year when union represen-

tatives walked out after the GCHQ. - row.

Both the CBI and the TUC want the NEDC
to be the focus of a fresh exercise to

generate new jobs in. the economy. Nothing

will come of as long as the Govern-

meat remains implacably opposed to outside

advice and dogmatically bent on 'screwing

the unions .down. Yesterday Mr Peter Rees,

Chief Secretary to the Treasury, emphasised

(in a speech to a London conference) that

governments “ cannot in the long term de-

termine the total size of output and' employ-

ment” Tell that to the Americans.

No sign of self-doubt here. Merely the

sound of his master’s voice. Cut spending

in order to leave room - for tax cuts in the

Spring Budget The trouble is that tax cuts

are spent disproportionate^ on imparts;

our fading industrial base doesn’t manufac-

ture the sort of goods we decide to buy out

of increases in our incomes. The first aim
of policy ought to be to plug that gap and
not aCcept the swift decline jof. manufactur-
ing in toe UK as an inevitable, fact -of life.

The message is beginning to: drop on toe

backbenches. But putting the nation back to

work will be a long haul

ism
- -..Hematics and other unsuspected
in mtneman»

. «•. urogressiv* inodes

few
rf thought

tew? totond them on.

and mathematics, but
Theyre not all JSTSViife-TI OU low

.

we live in a world where every tenjs rife.

Instead Mr Lawson wants 'to force the

real level of earnings down in order to

generate more jobs. The trouble is that four

years of monetarism and the existence of

Every question

deserves thought
Not before time the Inner London Edu-

cation Authority is proposing to tackle rac-

Brfxton. If 40 per ceDt
,
p^ 0̂^^

25 per cent set up road bloc^.lOPurraM

act as agents provocateurs, two exe«
violene, and three have Wttto
bullets at home, how many does

to carry out indiscriminate assaults on m-

country borrowsjoie

hundred milhon dollars from toe Intenia-,

tional Monetary Fund. The population is 12

/million and the death rate 5.5 per cent If

the average human circulatory systejrcob,"

fains six litres, how many gallons of blood

does toe IMF get for a dollar?

The unit of resistance is the Ohm,

named after Georg Ohm, the pre-Nazi Ger-

man electrician and contemporary of Wag-

ner, the anti-semitic sang writer. If we

adopt the Guevara as toe non-racist unit . of

resistance, how many Ohms should there

be to the Guevara and what dp we do

about Watt ?"

Lake Victoria was named after a well-

known imperialist throneperson who owed

her prajffnu. to sexual tokenism in the Brit:

ish ruling elite. (1) What was her name?

<2) What other airodties did she commit ?

If the Belgian Congo was bought for

three bottles of gin and a toasting fork,

what is the present price of the Isle of

Man, rounded up to the nearest Kwacha ?

Write not more than 200 words, in any
language but preferably Gujerati, on one of

toe following : Towards a lesbian astron-

omy. Neo-colonialism and the DHSS. Institu-

tionalised discrimination in Beethoven’s. late

quartets. Jane Austen’s; night out with toe

'rastas.
'

;
:
:

L

If •<.

What have the/ following got in.
:com-

mon: (a) Plato? (b) toe' Buddha? (c)

Frances Morrell? How much more have

they not got? : ;
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The simple way to disperse

Stansted’s airport problem
Overtaxing the

VAT men Belgrano Jack in the ‘imperial box-up’ TurniniS dties

inside out
Sir, —- Your report (No-

vember 22) on backbench op-
position to Stansted Airport
development presents too nar-

row a view of the Govern-
ment’s options when it im-
plied that either Stansted
or Heathrow would have to
be expanded. The third op-
tion is not to expand either.

This opens up a host of pos-
sibilities, each of which
could bring about a signifi-

cant improvement in the
present situation and which
together could amount to a
major restructuring of public
passenger transport.) Some
of these are as follows

:

Note that domestic feeders
(15 per cent of Heathrow
traffic) involve three aircraft

movements for each one that
r;. lrads to a final destination.

Hence, encourage develop-
ment of provincial airports
to carry more of tbeir own
load directly to destinations
overseas

:

Note that rail Is already
an effective competitor for
air travel over distances of

sc-me 200 miles and that
foreseeable improvements in
surface transport could pro-
vide an alternative to almost
all domestic air travel in
Great Britain. Completion of

the Channel Tunnel could
brirw in much of the heavy
traffic to Northern France
and the Benelux countries

;

Note the extent to which
the private car builds up
congestion on access routes
and then demands space for
parking within the airport
boundaries. Heathrow, Man-
chester and Prestwick all

lack main-line rail connec-
tions and at Heathrow the
multi-storey car parks are a
major obstacle to the im-
provement of the passenger
amenities in the central
area:

Challenge the Heathrow
obsession with inter-lining.

This may be a source of rev-

enue to the airport authority
and some of the airlines’ but
it inhibits devolution to pro-
vincial airports and build up
the pressure on ground and
air space without providing
any significant benefit either
to British people or to visi-

tors from overseas.

One could extend this list,

but can already make the
final point that the above
and other measures contrib-

ute independently of each
other, and some could take
effect in the short term, if
either Heathrow or Stansted
is to be expanded, we could
face a decade of environ-
mental degradation before
seeing any benefits at all —
Yours faithfully.
Prof P. L. WiUmore.
Department of Cybernetics
University of Reading.

A minefield of non-sequiturs
Sir, — Edwina Currie

(Letters, November 22) has
once again demonstrated her
aptitude for culpable rhetoric
To lend weight to her dis-

approval of striking miners
in South Derbvshire, she di-

rectly accuses the miners’
leader of seeking money from
Libya — an accusation which
is not substantiated but, true
or not hardly gives rise to
tbe question :

** Is that the
kind of society they want
here ? ” By the same facile
reasoning one might suspect
that a government which ex-
tends its hospitality to Mr
Botha would welcome that
kind of society here.

Is Edwina Currie seriously
suggesting that in fighting
for their jobs and communi-
ties, the thousands of strik-

ing miners are unwittingly
contributing to the establish-
ment of a regime under
which trade

j

unionists are
“put up against a wall and
shot " ?

It is a spurious argument,
that, by returning to work,
the striking miners may safe-
guard their threatened demo-
cratic rights. Given the Gov-
ernment’s Initial lack of
consultation over pit closures
and its utter failure of

imagination and compassion
throughout this dispute, it is

difficult to see how this
might be. The general ero-

sion of basic democratic free-

doms under thifi administra-
tion has been felt by many
institutions, and has had
very little to do with the in-
fluence of Libya and Russia.

Instead of exhorting the
strikers’ wives who “ feel
shame” to “moan to their
husbands" about the lari; of
a national ballot, perhaps
Edwina Currie would spend
her time more profitably in
explaining to the bitterly di-

vided mining communities
what is meant by the “bet-
ter future” which she in her
sanguine wisdom predicts tor
their industry if the strikers
return to work. — Yours
Stephen Regan.
Crook, Durham.

Sir, — It is unlikely that
Irish Price's justifiable pro-
test against toe levying of
VAT on education (Letters,

November 24) will so much
as mark the government's
granite heart, but The Open
University Students’ Associa-
tion is in an almost unique
position to organise resis-

tance if the Chancellor
sfaoull levy a tax' on reading.

If OUSA registers for VAT— or is able to use the OTTs
registration —. then it is

open to it to declare bona
fide students agents of its

purchasing department OU
students between them must
purchase around a

1

million
books a year. VAT on each
book would be between 25p
and £1.50 on current text
book prices. (Of coarse if 5

:

per cent VAT were levied
instead of 15 per cent, sums

' Would be even more puny,
individually, ' although they -

aggregate to considerable
sums tor many students.)

If OUSA ' then used the
regular mailing of Sesame to
distribute a million VAT
forms (printing say 10 to a
single-sided, page), individual
students could reclaim their

VAT payments according to
tax law. No student would
feel the investment of 13p
for a stamp to be excessive,

whereas the administrative
cost to the Inland Revenue
of processing claims for indi-

vidual books would probably
exceed the income derived
from the whole book trade.

By adopting this scheme,
OUSA would validate the
basic trade union principle,

“We are many. They are
few." A centralised tax
bureaucracy could be over-

loaded by the individual ac-

tions of thousands of OU stu-

dents in the comfort of their

own homes.
Is their -a catch ? — Yours

faithfully,
DJLSpUsfnuy.
17 Highbury Road.
Birmingham.

Sir, — Lord 'Annan says
'(Letters, November 19) the
claim that “the war cabinet
could have known of the Pe-
ruvian peace plan” before
the sinking of the Belgrano,
was tom to shreds in BBC-
2's Brass Tacks programme
on November 14. But was
it?
Members of the war cabi-

net knew— and some have
acknowledged knowing—that
discussions on such a peace
plan had been going on be-

fore the sinking. First Peru-
vi an-American contacts on a
new peace initiative began in
Washington April 23. The ex-
changes gathered momentum
a week later when US media-
tion formally ended. Heads
of government — with Al-
exander Haig speaking for
President' Reagan— became
involved on the night preced-

ing the. May 2 attack on the
cruiser.

If the British embassies in
Washington and lima were
unaware of what was going
on, they were not doing
their jobs — which Is hard
to believe considering the
calibre of their staffs.

The Government’s ever-

changing cover stories on the
affair were labelled “an im-
perial box-up by Lord
Annan in his role as chair-

man. of the Brass Tacks pro-

gramme. He was less chari-

table to those who have
questioned the reasons for
the Imperial box-up ” accus-

ing them of “malevolence”
toward Britain’s fighting

men.

. Is it “malevolent” to re-

call that not a single British

serviceman was killed before
the Belgrano was attacked,

and that 255 died
afterwards

?

In his quest as an histo-
1

rian tor the truth, perhaps
Lord Annan failed to notice
what Admiral Lord Lewin
told me in a June 29 inter-

view of remarkable frankness— (published in part, in the
Guardian . on October

. 2).
Speaking of the . situation
around April 23 or 24. 1982,
Lewin who at the time was
incumbent chief of the de-
fence staff and a member of
the war cabinet said

:

“ I was convinced we were
dealing with a government
in Buenos Aires which could
not agree to a settlement
keeping them in power and
Mrs Thatcher in power. Nei-
ther side was going to step
down, so that was it. From
my point of view that was
the end of negotiations.”

Lewin then went on to em-
phasise that others to Brit-

,

ain’s political and military

.

hierarchy shared his ap-

praisal : “What I want to
convey is toe feeling in the
war cabinet, and certainly in
toe military by April 25 and
26, that a negotiated settle-

ment was not on. There was
so way. you were, .going to
get an ;i agreement. -.which,
would keep both govern-
ments to power, end it was
-unthinkable that toe Conser-
vatives .would -settle; -for
something that' would mean
they would be defeated -to
Parliament and would have
to go to a general election^”

All this was at • a time
when official British - policy
—1 restated two days after
toe Belgrano went down on
May 2 — was to seek a dip-
lomatic settlement using only
the minimum of force. —
Yours faithfully,

Arthur Gavshon,
-9 Stormont Road,

London N6.‘ :
•

i
-

- Sis,—-In .your Notebook
(Financial Guardian, Novem-
ber " 22) commenting upon
tbe proposed action

.
by

Marks ..and Spencer and
Tesco to join forces to de-
velop. -out-of-town shopping
centres,- - you, ask,? whether,
toe present system of plan-
ning actually delivers the
product which society,
wants.”

Topped up Afterthoughts about GCHQ’s open secrets

Voksal end

Sir, — Your headline,
"Home Office blunts critical

CHE Report " (November
26), is wide of the mark.

The facts are these. The
Commission will soon be
publishing a report on its

investigation into the way
the UK’s immigration service

is administered. Like all

.other organisations that the
ORE investigates, both the
Home Office and the Foreign
and Commonwealth Office

were invited to make com-
ments on tbe CEE’s draft

report
One comment was that as

toe report quoted extracts
from key Home Office docu-
ments, it would be proper to

quote those documents to
full to an. appendix to the
main report It took commis-
sioners about five minutes,
as 1 recall, to decide that
this was a reasonable
request
You can call that giving

“greater prominence to Gov-
ernment arguments,’" if you
like. “Opening up Home Of-
fice thinking to

Sir, — Mrs Edwina Currie
attacks toe NUM for accept-
ing donations from Russia
and Libya. She states: “In
both countries free trade
unions and strikes are
banned.**

Like at GCHQ for exam-
ple, Mrs Currie?
John Golden.
Thornton Heath,-Storey.

Sir, — Martin Walker is

mistaken to thinking (Guard-
ian, November 24) that the
Russian word Voksal is de-

rived from our inconspicuous

railway station. Its “grand"
associations are older — with
tbe 18th-century Vauxhall
Pleasure Gardens. Pushkin
uses “ voksal ” to mean - a
fashionable meeting place, as
were 19th-century Russian
stations, where pe
off their friends in

comfortable Russian.— Yours, etc.

Frauds Humphries.
London N7,

Le saw
slow,

trains.

fuH public
scrutiny” night be a more
sensible way of putting it

The commission has made
no changes to Its report "to
reduce the chance of the
Government using its legal

right to challenge the re-

port’s findings m court
What toe commission has
taken trouble to do is to en-

sure that its report is factu-
ally correct. To that end, it

has spent several months
checking and rechecktog
toe facts-— Yours,
Peter Newsam.
Commission for Racial
Equality,
London SWL

Sir, — Although one sym-
pathises with -the Law Lords
in having to adjudicate on
the GCHQ mess, some ques-
tions arise.

Fear of union-organised
disruption, had there been
proper consultation before
the Prime Minister issued
her instruction, was the
ground for dismissing the ap-

peal. Since disruption did
not in fact occur when tbe
instruction was issued with-
out consultation or negotia-
-tion, why should it have
been a reasonable fear that
disruption would occur if the
matter had been properly,
decently and civilly handled
(always assuming that the
ban was necessary which, as
a former officer and trade
unionist in GCHQ for some
30 years, I find very hard to
accept) ?

If toe courts cannot inter-

vene once a government
murmurs “ national security,"
wbat protection can there
ever again be against any vi-

olation of human rights al-

IN THE interests
OF NATIONAL -

SECURITY WEVe
oecwe&To &»n

GOVERNMENT
PISRMPHON
AT GCHQ

legedly justified by unchal-
lengeable “security"?

the Government’s case
was based on security and
that point “was not prop-
erly made until toe case
reached the House of Lords ”

(Lord Scarman, as quoted

its associates was, naturally
enough, a secret . doseiy

g
uarded for nearly 40 years ,
ut now GCHQ must be the

world's best publicised Sigtot
organisation. Has the man-
agement record not been
enough to blow the whistle

You clearly imply.that the
companies would aim at the
* up-market," car-owning
shopper. These potential- cus-
tomers represent but a Hm-
fted proportion of the “ shop-
ping public." By building on
“ greenfield sites " retailers
would benefit from low ac-
quisition costs; but develop-
ments of this kind can do
much- that damages our city-
centres, and the inner-city

. areas, where private lnvekt-
,
ment js :so . badly needed to
help regeneration:

'

The issue for planners is
not whether these two retail-

wa ; develop -.aaractive
"

outrof-toyn sites ; -lit ; is,
rather whether oaf-oftown
comparison shopping

: will
fiance, .the established -city
centre.. Among the -costs -to

, -t?
17*6 *s « result of ex-

ptojting peripheral sites is a
further erosion of trade for
weal independent retailers,who rely on the “bitr

centre
and .TOp have little chartfe
of moving to sites : beyond
The suburbs. - , *

.

1our
.
°hservations

°f “intended iro-
nies. Developers and plan-W well be to comet

SMS^25r«jE:
SS? "S

8

t̂

nt

The levels of invest-ment being suggested inyour columns would, if av&il-
In your report) how can that on GCHQ? Is GCHQ perhaps
point have been other than a no more than a futile and to overcom-

“soty-centre problems.%sperate afterthought, irrel-

evant to the maimer to
which the instruction, was
issued?
The function of GCHQ and

foolish relic of our imperial
past, sour in its senescence ?
Charles f. Caanfngtiam.
Gotherington,
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire.

How British Telecom may be disconnected

A COUNTRY DIARY
CHESHIRE

:

Tbe day chosen

for the mid-November wild-

fowl count at the big mere
was one of grey overcast sky

and no sunshine, but at least

there was no rain, so that I
was disappointed, because of

an ankle injury, to be unable
to take part in it I was even
more disappointed when the
friends, who had made the
count, told me of its results.

Some 1,150 duck of 11

species were present, three
quarters of them, as usual,
mallard. They included, as

well as toe expected species,

a red-headed female or im-
mature smew from toe far
north and three gadwall, a
bird which breeds very In-.

caUy to Britain and which
appears, irregularly and in

small numbers, on. the
Cheshire meres. Perhaps the
most interesting waterfowl
were the three black-necked
grebes which have been In

residence since September.
This bird is a scarce winter .

visitor to toe mere, although
it has bred there on one oc-

casion, As well as duck, coot

and grebes; toe mere was
harbouring a gaggle of 65
Canada geese, 12 cormorants
and five herons. A water-rail

was calling repeatedly but;
usually dotas this bird usually does, it

kept out of sight to- toe

cover of toe reed-beds. Pre-

dictably, after the weather
which we have had recently;

the water-table round toe
mere was abnormally high,

so the walk was exhausting
md necessitated many long
detours to avoid deep flood-

water. I have not yet seen
any of toe winter

.
threshes

but a flock of redwings was
seen during the wildfowl
count, and a friend, whilst

driving between Oitoeroe
and BEbchester in Lanca-
shire, noted four large flocks

of fieldfares and redwings,
including one of. .more thar

400 of both species, wit’

many missel thrushes, Jeer'
.

tog on haws and holly be
ties. On November. 15,

wag thrush was staging ;

the garden and has .
be

doing so intermittently ev

sines then.
.1* P. SAMUELS

Sir, — Your report (No-
vember 21) of

.
questions

tabled by Labour MPs about
British Telecom’s receipt of
aid from the European Re-
gional Development Fund
(ERDF) suggests to me that

a major point may have been
missed.
As I understand the

present rules, ERDF grants

for infrastructure are cudy

payable to public enterprises.

In the . absence of grants, a
privatised BT may not be in-
clined to make investments
which may yield a lower rate

of return in lagging regions.

The long-run consequences
of such decisions .may be to
prevent such areas participat-

ing fully to new economic
activity that depends upon
access to advanced telecom-
munications services. Lag-
ging regions may thus, re-

ceive grants from Europe for

.

the highways of tbe past and

.

not for toe highways 'Of the

"uture simply because tor

Destruction af roads an

,
Always are .(at present) t*- .

csponsibxUty of .toe pul
xtor. — Yours faithfully,

Prof) J. B. Goddard..
Jhiversity of
Newcastle upon Tyne. -

Sir,—‘On entering; my bank
the other day, I tripped over
a pile of British Telecom
prospectuses.

1 refuse to get angry at
being asked to spend £8 mil-
lion on persuading myself to
buy something I already
own. Neither should I be
surprised at the .Govern-
ment’s sponsorship of univer-
sal stock-market speculation;
after all, toe Chancellor does
need the revenue to fund un-
employment and police
overtime.
What should surprise ns

all, however, is that financial
advisers, ' including bank
managers, are encouraging
small

,
savers to convert se-

cure savings into risk capi-
tal; these are toe same
people who, to “normal”
times would advise strongly

Sir, — It- conies as no sur-
prise to see Alan Tuffin,
general - secretary of the
Union of Communication
Workers, using your Agenda

. column (November lfl) to
promote his views about
privatisation. However. I do
object to the inclusion of
one statement. In particular.
Mr Tuffin states: “Just

this item (£60 million) could

asjffsa *“>

planning authority —7*any government--.JSe
£
d

concerned to he

ss-"'
will cofttoS fiVS and

- cepted, SHii
town planner* hy
accentS”

aUt h
“market __

moderated to help

private investmp«t^
u
"'*T

kiosks which the new private ^ J5ee.t a

have kept open all the rural JffijWton. with' iMflfSSumer-dty and council estate P™to urcestma*,*

against stock-market specula-
tion a

BT plans to close"
We have stressed many

times ..both. to. our unions,
and to those who expressed
concern (hiring tbe passage
of this- year's Telecommuni-
cations Act. that we do not
plan to have large-scale clo-
sures of -public kiosks. In-
deed. Mr. Tallin's union

g^S-S^-SES-

0rily Angela

and -recommend toe re
1

ntively secure Investments i-

'ank deposits, building sor

ties, National Savings, a-
?rhaps managed unit tru?'

What is toe.reason for *

.range, behaviour ?~Y
•tc,

Hector Urquhart,
9 Albert Avenue,
Sileby, Leicestershire.

m
an-
or

should be aware - that we are cels “turning toW”
soon to announce details of
n _ important investment in ?ne variant inw
Hypimne modernisation. All .H10? k* ™Lhw
’is is, of course, in addition oceStis, of course, in addition

.o the very- considerable- pro-
action to customers given ip
’ois area. ' as in others by

. he -licence: under which lyr
operated .

(Sir) G. R. Jefferson, .
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The Manpower
Services Commission,
together with its

assortment of
training schemes,
gets a sideways look
from the authors ofa
new study ofyouth
unemployment. Are
the much vaunted
vocational initiatives

actually designed to
turn out docile

workers who can be
shuffled around at
will to fit the needs of
the new industrial
revolution? Maureen
O’Connor reports.

The crisis in Ethiopia has awakened

fresh interest in development
education. Julia Hagedom reports

.

A world at one

it oil the production line
THEKE.IS, especially but not
exclusively t»n the -Left,- a
deep suspicion of the MSC
and.- -all its works. This is

.

partly because it is seen as a

'

centralised and undemocratic
'influence on what is supposed
to be a locally run and
accountable education ser-

vice, and partly because it has
assumed

.
the mantle, of all

those since James : Callaghan
who • have . not very subtly
shifted the

.
blame: for. youth

unemployment from -those
who run the. economy on to.

the shoulders- of. the victims
themselves. 7 777 • •Ever since Callaghan's
Rtiskin College speech, the
word has been put about that
it is young people's lack of
skills, or motivation, or know-
ledge of the “wofra of work*'
which leadsto their failure to'

get jobs. And iftheyUre not
personally responsible for
this shocking lack of market-,
able qualifies, then the
schools certainly are. The
corollary, of course* is that
.the MSC will put everything
right with a diet of work
experience. TVEI..- YTS,
social- and life skills and the
rest. The foct .that the labour
market has .closed up on
school-leavers - in a quite'
devastating . and unpre- .

cedepted way, is apparently
-nothing -to do with the
problem.
' Of course, it is.nothing like

so simple, and an increas-
ingly vociferous minority in

education is beginning to say
sa The latest comment comes
from a group of educationists
and researchers who have
been looking critically at the
response to youth unemploy-
ment. in the schools and on
MSC sponsored schemes'
Their fear, expressed in a new
book. Schooling for the Dole?,
is that the- hew vocational
initiatives are intended pri-

marily to produce docile
workers who can be shuffled

around at will to serve the
new industrial revolution.
The authors ofSchooling for

the . Dole?: -can produce some
-solid evidence for their thesis
that government and MSC
policy . is crudely
instrumental. and that
schools will go along with It if
the pill is sugared with extra
resources and the apparent
remotivation of the alienated.
Social -and life skills courses
are often overtly about con-
formity, with questions on the
social and political aspects of
employment and society ruth-
lessly occluded. The Govern-
ment has expressed a wish to*

reduce the level of young
pepple's wages as a way of
pricing them back into

jobs," and there must
' undoubtedly be a sense of
relief amongst embattled
teachers when they discover
that TVEl-style courses do
remotivate youngsters
anxious to do well in the
competition for jobs, so never
•mind the awkward questions
about vocationalism at 14, or
the examination of the more
contentious

.

aspects of
“industrial society."
But Dan Finn's research

info teenagers' experience of
work gives the lie to the
notion that yonng people have
difficulty in making the tran-
sition from school to employ-
ment, supposing the'jobs are
there.- Most; of them- have
already made it long before
the age of 16 through part-

time jobs of all sorts, and
have learned to cope from
experience. They have also
learned how boring and
under-paid. .

unskilled/ work
can be, and many have
thrown up part-time jobs.

So where does all this leave
the schools? Paul Willis, in

his conclusion, is not advocat-
ing a return to the traditional
curriculum. Which is perhaps
as well, because it is not only

working class young people
who are turned off by the idea
these days. Even public
school heads are reporting
sixth formers who say the;
will cut their hair short, work
for their exams, but still

despise the system. And TVEI
schools, ana others, have
found that youngsters of high
ability respona to a more
practical and problem-sol-
ving approach to the curricu-
lum just as enthusiastically as
the less academic.

It does not necessarily
follow that pre-vocational
schemes will lead to a hidden
tri-partite system, although it

does not hurt to emphasise
long and loud, as Schooling
for the Dole? does.-that the
risk is there. .'

;i.

The risk is. also-there .that
schemes to remotivate"young ,

people by other means —
through, for instance, crea-
tive and arts based experi-
ments like the attempt Philip
Cohen describes to persuade
a group of young people to
face the issues ofjoD hunting
and unemployment— may be
pushed out of the"curriculum
by MSC-type, over-specific
work preparation.

But here perhaps Schooling
for the Dole? underestimates
the strength of the non-voca-

tional tradition in the schools
which is moving in a similar,
if not exactly the same direc-
tion as the Government and
the MSC. It is a tradition
which recognised long before
TVEI was thought of that
young people do need more
than a purely academic diet
at school, partly because-sucfa
a lane proportion of young
people fail in academic
terms, partly because a
balanced education should
include the practical and
creative as well as the cogni-
tive (as HMI used to spell out
very clearly), and partly
because of a recognition
which pre-dates this Govern-
ment that we are almost
unique as an industrialised
society in attracting so few .of

our most able*, children into
industry, commerce, and the
applied sciences.

It is. as Paul Willis admits,
easier to provide educational
critiques than to offer a Itema-
tives and applications. He
and his colleagues, though,
express a serious concern
about the rise of ** work in the
curriculum." some aspects of
social and life skills training,
and what they see as a fun-
damental shift in the curricu-
lum, especially Tor working
class children, away from the

liberal educational tradition
towards a more applied and
industry-linked perspective.

That some sort of fun-
damental change is taking
place is undoubtedly true:
whether it is as sinister as this

book suggests — or whether it

could become so — remains
very much in the bands of
teachers. I suspect they may
be more closely wedded to the
liberal tradition than Mr
Willis believes, and may have
become quite sophisticated in

using the resources which
present themselves in these
hard times to achieve objec-
tives which may not be quite
what the MSC has in mind.
Whether that optimism is

justified post-16, where the
MSC has much closer control
over curriculum and instruc-
tors. is another question. The
whole area is one which, as
Schooling for the Dole? sug-
gests. merits continual scru-
tiny and monitoring. A gener-
ation ofrobots we certainlydo
not need.

Schooling for the Dote? The
new vocationalism, by Inge
Bates. John Clarke, Philip
Cohen, Dan Finn, Robert
Moore and Paul Wtlhs, is

published by Macmillan Edu-
cation, C18 hardback, £6£5
paperback.

THE devastating pictures of
an entire country starving to
death in Ethiopia have
shocked the British public
into an immediate and gener-
ous response. Aid agencies
have been overwhelmed by
the money that has poured In.

They have also been
swamped by letters from
schoolchildren.
There is nothing new about

these responses to a tragedy.

What is new, is that for the
first time children are
querying the causes of such a

famine. Education officers

around the country have
noticed that children are
asking for reasons, wanting to

know if such a famine can be
prevented next time.
•Graham Dukes, education

officer for Oxfam 'in Dorset
and Hampshire, is feeling
optimistic about this
response. It has been too easy
in the past be says, to blame
famine on over-population or
climatic changes. This new
awareness in schools he puts
down to changes in the curri-
culum and the growing place
of development education. It

is something that we have to

build on. he says, a little light

at the end of the tunneL
Another Oxfam education

officer, Andrew Pennington,
agrees that the response from
children expressing shock
and concern has been phe-
nomenal. But he is worried
about the long-term effects of
such a tragedy.
"Children start thinking of

Africa as one big refugee
camp," he says. "And of
course it is not like that at
all." He feels that there is a
danger that prejudices will be
yet more firmly entrenched:
the only information that
many children are getting
about the Third World'is what
they are picking up from the
Ethiopian crisis.

Theresa Tooth of ActionAid
agrees with him. ActionAid
was the first charity to get
involved with funding educa-
tion in Third World countries— mostly by sponsorship
schemes — but it is equally
committed to its education
programme in schools here
because it feels that children
must understand why they are
raising money. So it tries to
show them how small
amounts ofmoney can make a
qualitative difference to life,

say. in an African village.

But now Theresa is worried,
too, about the negative effect
of the publicity on Ethiopia —
that Africa is full of people
who are starving and’ have to

be fed by other countries. On
the positive side — if, as she
says, one can make something
positive out of other people's
grier— she thinks that for the
first time children have real-
ised that there is enough food
in the world for everyone: it's

the distribution which is

wrong. To a child, she says,
the answer is simple. "I've

f
ot more than l need. You can
ave some." Explaining why

that does not happen is disil-

lusioning, but the children

-have to be told.

ActionAid's experience,
however, is that it is difficult

to keep their interest over a

long period. Most schools
therefore choose individual

projects or take a third share
in sponsoring the building of
a school — which commits
them for only three years.

Og Thomas, programme
director of the Oxfordshire
Development Unit, is angry
that be does not have the
resources to take advantage
of the concern felt in schools
about Ethiopia.
"Provided I can get into a

school and make personal
contact with the teacher, then
things will get done." he says.
“But there's only one of me
here."
When he tries to organise

in-service courses for
teachers, they have to be
cancelled for lack of interest,
and yet It was in Oxfordshire
that a survey earlier this year
of 237 school children aged 13
to 17 showed that 81 per cent
of them felt they knew little or
nothing about the Third
World.
Og Thomas understands

teachers' failure to attend his
courses. As he says, so many
other priorities are being
pushed their way. And “They
are sacking teachers so how
dare the; provide money for
development education?"
Funding for development

education was cut off. in fact,

by the Conservatives when
they came to power. One of
the only two centres left that
is funded to any extent by
central government is the
Centre for World Develop-
ment Education which has a
particular concern with
young people at school. The
centre typically has 200
queries a month from schools
for materials, advice, infor-
mation, etc. The level of
inquiries has increased by
approximately 20 per cent
over the last three years, as
has the range of subjects
which include development
education.

From geography, it has
spread into economics. his-
tory. home economics, and
even science. (The University
ofWales at Bangor produces a
senes of packs on Third
World Science.)

The problem for schools, as
an ILEA staff inspector.
Michael Storm, pointed uuL is
that many children will drop
geography at the end of the
third year. Teachers then
have to decide whether to
tackle the complicated issues
involved in development edu-
cation when the children may
be too young to understand.
He also feels that politically it

could be tricky- after all. does
the leachertase a Marxist or a
capitalist view? That said, he
added that it would be an
exceptional school in the
OLEA that did not tackle the
subject in some way in the
third year.
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A of mind over money?

JohnFairhaU

HAS Sir Keith Joseph gone
native? This is -the question

that: some of our leading
.

Conservatives are quietly
asking each other. They are

not at all happy about indica-

tions-. that Sir Keith / is.

developing .a wholehearted
commitment .

to education.

“Keith’s . been brainwashed
by. those DES mandarins"
they mutter.
The latest object of concern

for these members of the

TINA Faction of the Conser-
vative administration is Sir

Keith’s talk of more teachers

being needed. After all

the years pf booting out ofthe

door the NUT and all the

others wingeing on about
needing-more resources, after
all those careful calculations
of savings that can come from
foiling rolls, after the endless
repetitions of the Keith
Joseph oue-miuute lecture on
the. absolute necessity of
public expenditure cuts, sud-
denly the dear chap is talking
about spending more] money
on teachers, who will prob-
ably all bunk off from dinner
doty anyway.
While Sir Keith was saying

that “you cannot raise stan-
dards just by spending more
money," he was no bother to
his fellow Cabinet Ministers.
They could rely on him to
stand up and tell his audience
that, however much it hurt
him, cutting public expendi-
ture was an essential first step
on the. road to economic ana
educational recovery.

But you cannot go on and
on hatching out chickens year
after year without finally

having to provide a bit more
corn to' feed them. Just how
-much is now beginning to be
measured.
Sir Keith has come out

strong on the- need to enrich
’the primary school curricu-
lum and to strengthen contact
between school and parents
and secondary schools. It was
left to the Advisory Commit-

:

tee on the Supply and Educa-

tion of Teachers in its report
issued last week to calculate
that 'his would mean 20,000
more primary teachers.

-
. It was Sir Keith's own 1081
Education Act which requires
pupils with special educa-
tional 1 needs to be integrated
into ordinary schools. It is

ACSET which has presented
the bill for this deeply signifi-
cant reform 5,000 more
teachers. Coping with Sir
Keith’s exam reforms and his
desire for more- specialist
teaching and better recording
of pupils' achievements adds
up to another 21,500 teachers.
Nor is it just ACSET (the

advisory committee which Sir
Keith himself appointed)
which is insisting that most of
his initiatives on schooling
•will be largely hot air without

. the staff to implement them.
The Department of Education
has now produced its own
estimates of the thousands of
extra teachers required to
turn the .DES paper into
classroom reality.
- -The message came through
•dearly from last week's ses-
sion of the- Commons Educa-
tion Select Committee when
the MBs questioned teachers
on what’s going on in the
primary schools.

a
How's this idea of special-

ists in primaiy schools going?
the JtfPs asked It won’t get off

the ground without a few
more teachers replied the
witnesses from the ehalkface.
How about the 1981 Act

integration? Hardly started
and won’t get far without
more teachers, the witnesses
said. And it was the same
story with the expansion of
primary science, more con-
tact with parents, more liason
with secondaiy schools.
U is a tribute to. Sir Keith's

commitment to education that
he is still there as Secretary of
State for Education to face the
music he has himself scored.
Your true career politician
would have skipped out of
education at the last Cabinet
re-shuffle and left some new-
comer with clean hands to
talk his way out of the trou-
bles bequeathed to him by Sir
Keith's ideas, good and bad.
But Sir Keith is still there

on the bridge, as the mes-
sages from the engine room
come through strong and
clear that fluel is running low
and the ship is scraping over a
few shoals. He still wears Lhe
TINA colours, but he begins
to sound almost like an "edu-
cationist". No wonder his
Cabinet colleagues are wor-
ried.. Any .day .now, he could
start telling them that invest-

ment ofmore money in educa-
1

tion . is an intellectually
attractive idea.

Uhhappy families Iola Smith on a scheme to help the

victims of child sex abuse

BECAUSE discussion of child .

sex abuse - is taboo, victims

often suffer in silence. But

thanks to a pioneering initia-/-

tive by Cardiff NSPCC, help is

at hand: A major problem is-

the victim’s unwillingness to

report the . abuse, so the

NSPCCs{ advertising cam-

paign encourages them
.
to

come forward. Research - in.

America . estimates \ that

between 16 and 27 per cent of

the - female population has-

suffered durtng
.
childhood

and adolescence^ and. -the

British Association for the

Studyand Prevention ofChild

Abuse and Neglect notes 1,500

cases a-

year. Eighty-five per

cent of these victims are girls

-and 13 per cent are under six

years old. . These- statistics,

however,-are only the tip of

the iceberg: 77
“Posters have been put up

wherever young peo^e umet

community . rentresjTr to.

emphasise our. help line ser-
,

viee“, explains. Bryan- Coir,

nick, teamleader of Cardiff

NSPCC. “Sri social workers

are available 24 hours, a dayto
advise youngsters and their

: . families^for it’s essential that
counselling

. begins immedi-
ately after the abuse. This
urgency is one reason why we
began the project— our pilot
research into child sex abuse -

m Cardiff concluded that the
support being given to vic-

tim was too little, too late.”.- :

- At
' ; home most victims

attempt to confide in their
.

mothers but mothers are
generally : unwilling . to

'

respond; end some even pre-

.

vent- their daughters from -

telling- the troth. One of the
NSPi^s current ,cases illus-

trates the.point
Although Child Sex Abuse

is a criminal, offence some
families wotdd benefit from a
probation order with condi-
tions of treatment rather than
a prison .sentence. ’This.,

approach works, as one of the
Cardiff 'success -stories illus-

trates. A- stepfather, who .

abused his eight year did
daughter was arrested for

Indecent ,
assault . NSPCC.

were .- notified ' immediately
:

- and they visited the family
seven times during the subse-
'querit fortnight Both Mother
and Daughter benefited from
'counselling, and during num-
erous' visits to the stepfather
who was on remaud in prison,

it. became apparent that he,

too, would respond well to

family therapy. As a result it

was recommended that a two
year probation order with
conditions of treatment
should be issued. This was

Althoughthe stepfather was
not allowed to sleep at the

family home, he was permit-
ted to see his daughter. On his

release he promised never to

abuse heragain, and the team
who continues to visit the

family knows that he’s kept

his word- •

Bryan Coruick’s approach
isn’t limited, to helping , vic-

tims. Its second strand is to

advise other - interested
groups such -as -the police.,
social, educational and medi-
cal services.

-

Because of the dose asso-

ciation existing between

NSPCC and the South Wales
police*, child sex abuse has
been placed on the child

abuse register in the three
counties of Glamorgan. This
means that the- police now
have to report all confirmed
cases to social work agencies.

In the surrounding counties
of- Dyfed,.Powys and Gwent
child sex abuse isn't regis-

tered, and victims there may
not receive essential social

work advice.

Bfyan . Comick, however,
views the future fairly opti-
mistically. “Our advertising

campaign is beginning to

have an effect Last month,
for example, we received an
average of two calls a week on
the help Lin& Victims are

coming forward seeking help

and we’re convinced that

many more will soon follow

suit We’re providing a local

answer to a national prob-
lem."

Angela Neustatter also

writes about child sex abuse m

,

Guardian 'Women, page 22.
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ITV SCHOOLS SERVICE
Next week ITV will, as usual, be broadcasting selected previews of series scheduled for

transmission during the coming spring and summer terms.

In addition this year we are broadcasting programmes that had to be cancelled between
18th October and 2nd November because of an industrial dispute and on 6th November
because of television coverage of the State Opening of Parliament.

The timetable for the week is as follows (times are approximate):

Monday, 3rd December. Preview of Infants/Junior Series

9.30 My World— “Spring Clean”
9.45 Let’s Go Maths— “Let's Count the Ducks”
9.55 Start the Day— “What Makes Me Happy?”

1 0.1 0 Stop, Look, Listen— "Stone"
10.25 Ways With Words— “Playtime"
10.40 Junior Maths— “Lines"

Tuesday, 4th December. Preview of Junior/Middie Series

9.30 A Place to Live— “Cabbage White"
Good Health— "What Next?"
HowWe Used to Live— “Called Up"
Middle English— “Greasy Luck! History of Whaling"
The Micro at Work— “Sorting Things Out"

Postponed from 6th November:

11.00 Let’s Read ... with Basil Brush
11.15 My World
11.30 Good Health
11.50 Stop, Look, Listen ‘B’

Wednesday, 5th December. Preview of Middle/Secondary Series

9.30 Your Living Body
—

“Bloodstream 2”

9.50 The English Programme— "1984— Truth"

1 0.1 5 School’s Out
— “Make Up Your Mind"

10.40* Modem China— "Remembering"

^Except: Scottish TV: “Time to Think"— “Over the Air"

Grampian TV: "Getting it Right"— “Shopping"

Thursday, 6th December. Programmes cancelled in October/November

9.30 Middle English— "The Sea Green Man Part 4”

Seeing & Doing— "Roads"

Craft, Design & Technology ’2’— "Dressmaking"

Craft, Design & Technology.^’— "Dress Design Shop"

The French Programme
—

“Action-tele No. 6"

Friday, 7th December. Programmes cancelled in October/November

9.30 Middle English— “The Hairy Hand and the Phantom of Bluebell Hill"

Seeing & Doing— "Rail"

Craft, Design & Technology '3'— "Machines Make Work"
The English Programme— “How did that get on the box?"

N.B. The programmes. listed above were lost to schools throughout the UK. Many more
programmes were lost to schools in the Thames Television transmission area and these will

be shown in week beginning 10th December.
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EDUCATION GUARDIAN
and fifth years in secondary

education.
Copies qf Ignorance cfthe

Law are available from Sm-
mgdon Legal • Resources

Centre, 12 Harold Avenue,

Roues, Middlesex, UB3 4QW.
Price £5, me. p arid p.

Master heads
JET set

law
YOUNG people in secondary
schools are generally' ignor-
ant of the lav and schools
should equip school-leavers
with enough legal knowledge
to enable them to Function
adequately as adults. These
are the ' conclusions of a
survey of legal knowledge
among secondary school
pupils in the London Borough
of Hillingdon, conducted by
Dr. Gwyneth Vorhaus.
The absence of taught lav

in the schools leaves a
vacuum which is filled by
error. Dr. Vorhaus concludes.
“ At the moment young
people are hampered in areas
of employment, consumer
problems, benefits, civil lav,

and civil rights."
In a simple test of legal

knowledge, half Lhe children
scored less than 50 per cent.

More worrying than their
ignorance, perhaps, was the
fact that they gave the wrong
answers to many questions,
indicating that they did not
even know that their know-
ledge was faulty. Law was not
taught at any of the schools
surveyed, except as a sixth
form option. Dr. Vorhaus
discovered. Children's know-
ledge of the law did not
improve between the third

ERIC, whose mother had a

breakdown after seeing his

father killed in a road acci-

dent, and James, who wears

an uncomfortable, brace after

an operation to tackle a rare

spinal tumour are two out of

148JET children— supported
in preparatory and public
schools by the Joint Educatio-

nal Trust , _ .

JET, nearly 15 years old, is

appointing a new chairman
this week— Michael McCrum,
master of Carpus Christi Col-

lege, Cambridge, and former
headmaster of Eton College.

He has accepted this post
because helping disadvan-
taged children “particularly
those at primary schools, to

have the benefits of an inde-

pendent -school education
seems to me' eminently worth-
while.” In addition, he has
always been concerned “to

forge links between the main-
tained and independent sec-

tors."
JETT pupils are more often

boys than girls (currently 118
boys and 30 girls). Seventy-
four of these children are
cared for by single parents or
grandparents; 28 are very
talented, and 22 are handicap-
i>ed. That number shouldped. That number should
increase with the planned
public launch of the JET-
Bader appeal: on the death of
Sir Douglas Bader, the first

chairman of JET, a fund was
started to enable physically
handicapped, but academi-
cally able, children to

benefit
The largest offerings so fhr

come from schools which pro-
vide free or assisted places.
Donations come from the
National Association for
Gifted Children, the Buttle
Trust, and the Schools Fees
Insurance Agency. Wider
appeals are planned by the
trustees, who point out that

University of Newcastle upon Tyne

CENTRE FOR URBAN AND REGIONAL
DEVELOPMENT STUDIES

."Ressareh Associates
Vjcjrtnes is* for Research Assoc iatas io work, on thefoHowing research projects

'

1 ThtSenrin Sector**! Regional Derafbpment (ProfessorJ B Goddam) -

This Two-year posns fundedBy ESRCas partof its Designated Research Centre

Programme.The post hoJderwouU pe.expected to tune relevant research

experience which wouldequip him fn> icffanrcipate fully m the conception as mil
as the operational stagestrl a rww research activity.Heshewould'also pantspais
in UwEFC^ASTproiecI which re examining the implication of lechnotagicaJ j

change m the service sector tor (he regions at Europe

2 The Location ofNew tmoraiabon Technology Production fctEurope IMtA E
Gillespie. Mr A T. Thwailesi

Th is one-year posifundea by the EEC see*s to identity the factors ifiRuehdng the •

location of new internalkw technology production in Europe and would involve

Owe studies and interview surveys of public and private organisations tn a number
ot countries A knowledgeof French orGennanwould be advantageous.

3 Employment end SmaB Businesses (DrD i Storey)

A one-year post tobeassociated with a reviewofjobgeneration in a number ot

countries including new empirical work in selected areas of the UK. Art

industrial labour economist is particularly sought tor this appointment
' _

4 We intend additionally to appoint one or possibly two Junior Research Associates

to assist anotherprotects withintheCenlre. A knowledge ot interview surveys, oak'
. Election ^danalysispptttecofnputw*outdbavaliiabietorlheseposuwhicti..

cculd.beupto 12 months"jrukiiaiion..

/Ula^intmen&wilMmaiW^qnJfl^iai^T ]9S5.<w as soon as posstfeTtwreafter.

required : recent graduaMsvviR be constieredforthe Junior Research Associate

posts.

Salaries will be commensurate with age. qualifications, and experience on the IA or IB

Research Associate scales IA £7.530 to Cl 2. 1 50 p a : IB £6 600 to £8.920 p.a

Further particulars can be obtained from the Secretary, CURDS, The
University, Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 7RU, to whom letters of
application naming three referees should be sent to arrive not later
than December 11, 1984.

MANCHESTER COLLEGE, OXFORD
(FOUNDED 1786)

Applications are invited for the position of

of Manchester College, Oxford which provides

Theological, Ministerial Training and Liberal

Arts courses for students from the U.K., U.S.A.,

European and other overseas countries.

Full job description and application form
from the Secretary of the Council, the
Revd. B. L. Gotland, 26 Upper Park Road,
London NW3 by December 15th, 1984.

Tel: 01-722 2371.

SCALE 6 £8,154—£8,712 p*. plus £879 LW,
plus Supplement Allowance

This is a new post based at the Grange Museum. Neasden, London,
NW10, with considerable scope tor developing the museum's present
educational activities. The postholder(s) will be expected to work as part
ot a small team, to play an active part in the Work of the museum and
should possess energy, enthusiasm and llexibUity. The poet wtU Include
some teaching, liaison with schools and other educational groups, and
vjor* with children in the school holidays and at weekends. Candidates
with teaching qualifications and/or experience of museum educational
work will be preferred.

Application forms and job description from the Personnel Division, Room
i. Brent Town Hall Annexe, Kings Drive, Wembley, Middlesex HAS 9BR

.

returnable by 20th December, telephone 01-903 0371 @A hour Anaafone
service). Reference number L/282 must be quoted.

LondonBoroughof

GOvernment-backed assisted

places do not provide for

boarding, only refer to chil-

dren over the age of 11, and

axe based on academic selec-

tion but not compassionate

Becoming a JET child Is-not

easy — only, one in five

applicants are helped. A
number of successful candi-

dates sent to prep sehools

have gone 'on to win scholar-

ships to public schools.

Details from Raymond
Cooper, Hon Sec, Birdbvsh

Cottage, Ludtp4&_near
r
Shaf-

. tesburu. Dorset Sr7 9NH (Don-

head (07*788) 506).

..... Jl

INTERNATIONAL VOLUNTARY SERVICE
Staff Vacancies

FIELD OFFICER and

ASSISTANT FIELD OFFICER
for MOZAMBIQUE

A
©

The IVS programmed ai present ^votunrarettms tteUaataw^Gov^^
development nitons to ma counter a personnel neeas are so great we envisage a needy
expansion or me programme A wide range ot Mctimcafly and pro/KKuonaRy expenencaa
people are needed tor mrmmpm two year contracts Hie FQ and AFO-wMI utmhffrtm and
develop the program™ and provide volunteer support.

AppftMms shoutd roue previous overseas napeneoco. proto

southern Atman atfalre adtrenattrame ana other raMvam
asaoluniM r.knowledgeot

pr>
*~r TlnP ftmifn irriirrrTrr*Tinr Hrrm nftrrfi mrfnrtt a inmsnt nftey hrniriig iiimnari

Field Office vetude ana ail expenses Ungstage traMug m Portuguese gw*n.
Couples job-shanng wjh &e consdered

Oasmg oate lor appHcatmns i4tn December with two stage wdection process tn Jenoary
leading to appointments February >

petals and application form from lVS, S3 Hogent Road, LrtOMter LEI «YL.

Schools fw
nursing

out called

UPTILL now would-be nurses
have had a hard time of It
finding out where to train.

Because there is no central
applications system they have
to write to each school of
nursing for details.

As
.
an experiment, one

senior nurse applied to 15
schools for a training place,
bat received only two applica-
tion forms in response. And
even when answers come,
requirements may mean the
inquiry was a waste of time in
the first place.
Now a guide just out called

Which School of Nursing?
should save an awflil lot in
postage, time and disappoint-
ment It lists the 229 schools of
nursing in Britain, plus uni-
versities and polytechnics
where a basic nursing qualifi-

cation can be combined with a
degree.
Each entry gives the

school's academic require-
ments, numbers of students
per intake, whether there is a
preference for local candi-
dates, and dates of firstvacan-
cies on each course.
There -is also a mention of

any medical problems which

%**,*
,v .

> •-
. x

The'wonder afAsian arts tn schoolsfsee below)

be and under 4ft
you shot
llintalL

Which School of Nursing?'
costs £3, including p£p, and is

available from Nursing Times
Publications, MacmHUm Jour-
nals Ltd, Brunei Road, Basing-
stoke RG21 2XS.

Aslan arts in

.

schools
AN ASIAN Arts project Is
being enjoyed by Uuy tots of
two, and children up to 11 in
four Liverpool nursery and
primary schools. Organised
by Merseyside Arts, this one-
term mix of songs and dance,
culture and design has been
funded to the tune of£7,100 by
Salisbury's and the Arbi
Council.
The project — probably the

first ofits hind sustained with
such young children — fol-
lows a six-month Knowsley
Dance scheme, involving
more than 20 professional
dancers, choreographers, and

may affect acceptance. For
instance, some like Hudders-
field and Wigan don't like

nurses with epilepsy or
eczema. Others, more sens-
ibly, assess disabilities indi-

vidually.
Even height and weight can

be important— so don t write
to Newcastle if you're two

An evaluation by- Ruth
Greatorex, former founder
member of Footloose Com-
munity Dance team, and a
member of the Merseyside
Arts' dance panel is due to be
published soon. -

Meanwhile, the.current arts
input continues with a host of
Asian dancers and ani-

matears, such as Bisakha
Sarker and Sanjeevini Dutta.
textile experts, artists and
story tellers making non-
Western arts relevant -to the
broader curriculum. At Aber-
cromby nursery schools, for
example, the -children are
preparing for an ornate end-
of-ierm production .while
parents have requested cook-
ery sessions.

viewpoint, the project will

result in a video production

.

with notes, and a photo-
graphic exhibition to be pre-

pared for touring.

Details from Richard
Jarman, Merseyside Arts,

Bluccoezt Chambers. School
Lane, Liverpool IA 3BX (051-

70906711.

How to leave
the sisth

The obvious spia-ofT is an
improved understanding
between the local ethnic com-
munities (who include Sikh
and Hindu families) and an
emphasis on dance, which has
suffered since Merseyside

designers working with 600
children and their parents.

(with eight education authori-

ties) has only two dance
advisers. From the national

ADVANCE warning of unex-

pected snags awaiting young
people switching from school
to higher education is con-

tained in Staying the Course
(Kogan Page, £7.85)

t
a fresh

edition or which is to be
published on Thursday. In an
apt— but unusual — chapter
on the art of self-maintenance
Loroa Andrew provides sen-

sible advice on the consequ-
ences of change, not all of
them readily diagnosed by
the inexperienced.
Weariness and insomnia,

she says, may stem from an ill

thought out diet, stressful

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

Assistant j

Youth and

Service Officer
£13,860- £14,985
Applications are invited from well qualified and experienced
officers for this post, which becomes vacant on the 1st March
T985. it is a senior appointment with particular responsibility

for the appointment of full-time staff. County Voluntary

Youth Organisations, premises, the development of work
with ethnic minorities, the County Dance project and
documentation of County policy including the preparation of
general inspection reports on County facilities, which
requires a.good standard of written English.

Further particulars and application forms returnable by
20 December from B. OatJay. County Education Officer,

Springfield, Maidstone, Kent ME142LJ phone Maidstone
671411, exL 2481 (ref G/P).

M LJ'-L
7
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ASSISTANT
ACADEMIC
REGISTRAR

(£9060-£9660)

Applications are Invited for this senior post in the
Polytechnic Registry from candidates preferably

' educated to degree level or with an equivalent

professional qualification. Previous administrative

experience in further and higher education Is

desirable and applicants should be familiar with the

preparation of statistical information and have an
interest in.the development of a computer based
information system.

Further details and form of application are available

from file Staff Officer, Trent Polytechnic, Burton
Street, Nottingham NG1 4BU. Closing date: 12
December 1984.

The
' ’

Queen’s

University.,

of Belfast

The Queen's University ofBelfast

BURSAR
TheQueen'sUniversity ofBelfast
invites applications for the post of

Bursar which wiH become vacant on
30th September 1985 upon the

retirement ofthepresent holder. The
Bursar is responsible for the financial

business ofthe Universityand
associated administrative services.

Applicants should preferably possess
an appropriate University degree or
professional qualification and have
extensive experience in financial

administration at senior level.

Salary infill bewithin the professorial
range with contributory pension
rights underUSS/USDPS.

Furtherparticulars ofthepostmay
be obtained from the Personnel
Officer,TheQueen'sUniversity of
Belfast UniversityRoad, BelfastBT7
INN (Telephone (0252) 245153 exL
3038),

Applications, accompaniedbya full

curriculum vitae, with the namesand
addressesofthree referees should
be submitted to the Honorary
Treasurer c/o the Vicechancellor's

Office at the above address by 31st
December 1984.

TR'ENl jslm VTPCW1M1C w* toP L*PDLYTECHNI
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NOTTINGHAM

SO
7 is working

/overseas

EDUCATION DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
Voluntary Service Overseas Is a development charity with about 1000 skilled

volunteers working In 40 countries in the developing world. We are currently

seeking an Education Development Officer (Science) to recruit, select and train

suitably qualified Science teaching volunteers. In addition, there mil be

responsibility for' the recruitment of either teachers of commercial subjects,

home economics orthe handicapped. Applicants' must be fully qualified teachers

with experience olsdenca/maths teaching oversees. UK teachingexperience will

be an advantage Administrative skills, initiative and the ability to work under
pressure are vital. The post which is London based. Involves some travel In the

UK. Salary ia on incremental scale starting at £8128 per annum, with Luncheon
vouchers of. 50p per day.

For further details end an appBcallon term contact The Personnel Office, VS0 ,

9

Betgrave Square, London, SW1X 8PW. Tef: 01-235 5191. Closing date: If

December 1384.

VSO fs commuted to a policy of equai Dpportm&es.

Ttiesdav/oveP^r 27&
^latio^hips, or^hangc^u

JJJScU ifignored.a?
n
*?KSSSkJSW side effects jurt

as easily as poorUgfUngata
worktable, and lack of exer

else can cause dullness of

Sl C“ well as the body-

Advice about JjjMdJJgS

health, eating, money, rela

tionships, dectswn-making.

and timetabling ts offered in

refreshingly direct terms, and

there is welcome encourage:

ment for the development or

continuously explorative atti-

tudes.

- There is advice about

choice of courses, applica-

tions, and interviews, prepa-

ration for life away from

home,, and information about

sources of support, how to get

the most from studying- Tne
style is simple, the advice

' sound and frank; even to Uie
' extent, in one case, of saying

“forget the rules. .

Recommended reading for

the sixth form and beyond.

offered her a way .bi^Wo 1

the world. - -

Needs are as various a* the#
people. There is atrain driver,

.

backing an to

university, .a shop/sswtant •

who simply wanted to fill

spare time.

. second Chances:
' 1984-85

»

published to the Nignd
Extension College, Cambridgef
and costs £9J)5-

Another guide, m the awie-

subject, _^4 -
.
less

detailed, is published wider the
_

title. What Else Can l Do?, bs -

the Careers and. Ocdroatjoridl

'

Information Centre, Should

SI 4BR, at E250- - - • . ‘n .

r e fit'

r <

later life

ADULTS switching tracks can

.

get a lot of help and encour-
agement from the latest edi-

tion of Second Chances, a
Guide To Educational Oppor-
tunities Open To The Mature.
Prompted by many inquiries

posing the question: “What
can I do?” the book shows
what is available and where
to go for advice.

£17,000 to help *

musicians
THE IAN Fleming Charitable.

TriiStwiU be putting up about

£17 000 next year in education

awards for outstanding' and

needy young musiciansatthe.

start of their Mriorming -

careers. The definition ol

“young
1
? -is under 30--for--

:

singers and under 26; for .

instrumentalists and conduc-

tors.

Application farms from The

Correspcmdeiit for Mustc-JSdu- -

cation Awards. Ian Fleming
Charitable Trust, 26 :0gle

Stmet, London W1P71XS. - -

Geography as #
it is taugfit
HELP is at' hatid -for ; the.

There are suggestions for

how to cope simultaneously
with children, unemploy-
ment, disability, or other
disadvantages, and advice
about how to approach those
who guard the entrance gates
to education and training..

Sources of support ftirids are
discussed. There is an outline

of courses, qualifications, and
sources.of information. -

Quotes from those travel-

ling the same road show that

even the most severe uncer-
tainties can be overcome. One
man who admitted to bating
school is clearly enjoying a
new view of education. A
woman said: “I was begin-:

ning to vegetate.” Education

teacher trying to

decide w&jch“textbook to -Duy.

Geography teachers in Haver-
ing secondary school? have
ieviewbd 100 geography text-
books- in current nse.: -Their
views, together with factual
information on the books, and
their

.
appropriate reading

age,-are .gathered together in
Which Geography- Book?
-available from The' Tarn-
worth Centre, . Harold Hill,
Romford RM3 9UP, for £2
(cheques made out to The
Tarnworth Centre).

ConCRbutors: • Maureen
O’Connor. Christine Orton*
Aim HSls; Owen Surridg&
John FairhalL -

DIRECTOR OF
COMPUTING
CENTRE

(Senior Lecturer Level: PL equivalent)

Salary, scale £L2,777?£16.1M.

Applications are invited, for this challenging
new post-. -

The successful candidate, will be responsible
for the management and product development
ofmainframe and microcomputer facilities, an
educational computer .service, and related
'research;,- . .

Application forms and'ftirth'er.particulars' are
available from the Secretary Treasurer at the.
address given below.

UNIVERSITY OF KEtiT AT CANTERBURY
pfiy®tes Laboratory

Postdoctoral Fellowships
in Fibre Optics

Th* Physics Laboratory is proposing lq appoint several Postdoctoral
Research Fellows in connection with the second" phase of a continuing
research programme on optical flDne interferometric

. sensors The
research areas are:

(V Fundamental studies of fibre optic interferometers and their
associated signal processing: (2) Fibre optic magnetometers andaModated signal processing;

(2) Fibre optic magnetometers and
gradiometers; (3) Fibre optic gyroscopes; (4) Fibre optic systems torcontact and non-contact vibration studies: (5) Novel laser velocimetacs

16) Rbre ,fl8rmometers for industriffi

These projects are supported by the SERC. The Royal Society severalGovernment research establishments and industrial soonwim inttSUntai Kingdom and abroad. Applications are fSTScWaSwttii qualifications physics or electronic engineering. A bschoroundoptics a desirable but not essential Appointments will be rnSr .m £mree years in the first Instance on the salary 8cX s7?520^?12 i5 (?

Laboratory, The University. Canterbury. Kent CT2 7NH
A6&84. Ctofflng date tor applicationsT'n

8
SStoeTig" qU0,e

Education Officer (Continuing Education)
Grade POS £16,020 -E17JM6 pA plus £877 LW. & Supplements

Applications me invited tor the pest of Education Officer (Continuing Education).

The potiholdar will lead one of the Department's three major branches and will

have responsibility tor the Further Education Service, the Youth A Community
Service and the Careers Service.

As Head of the Continuing Education Branch and a member of lhe Department's

Senior Management Team, the postholder will have responsibility for developing

policy in respect of ad aspects of further, higher end continuing education and the

Youth & Community Service. AdmMstrstion. of the Council's major awards

schemes and contribution to the Youth Training Scheme also toft under this

Branch Head.

Applicants should him considerable experience ofthe Education Service at swtar
level and proven managerial ability.

AppBcatton forms and lob description from the Personnel DtvMoo, Room 1,

Brant Town Hafl Annexe, Ktnge Drive, WPmbtey, MWctieMlUflSBR, returnable

to 19th December, Telephone: 01-903 0371 (24-hour Anemone service).

Hsftrance number E/35 must be quoted.

'

LondonBoroughof

TheLevertiulrneTiiist
RESEARCH AWARDS ADVISORY COMMITTEE

INDIVIDUAL AWARDS FOR 1985

STUDY ABROAD STUDENTSHIPS
Studentships for I or2 years advanced study or research at a centre
oflearning in any part of the world except the UJL or 1/.5.A.

The awards comprise an allowance of £5,000 a calendar year for
maintenance plus return air passage, baggage allowance -and
internal travel expenses. Additional allowances at Lhe discretion

GOVERNMENTOFTHESTATEOFQATAR
MINISTRY OFDEFENCE

Invites applications from qualified and experiencedteacher* of

British nationality for the following posts tn theeducation centre

of the Qatar Armed Forces:

TEFL qualified EngSsh language teachers

Mathematics tonchera

PTiysics uicnvfi

Salary and allowances total pound STG 17.000 per annum
approx. At present rate or exchange. Free accommodation with

usual utilities provided. Two months' paid leave annually wnh
return. air fare for teachers and fartltes- Three year contract

Please affoty fora copy of the frill conditions of service withe v

and recent photographs to:

Commander in C3wet

GHQ QatarAm^od Forces, P.O, Box 37,
Beta, Qatar.

UHJM _ .
countries with abnormally high cost of living, and a contribution
towards fees if abnormally high.

Applicants most be first degree graduates of a ILK. university,

holders ofCNAA degrees or equivalent education in the V.K..

have been af school in the U.K. or the Commonwealth,be under30
on 1st October, IMS and normally resident in the U K

Candidatesmart be available tor interview in London in late AprlL

Applications on the appropriate ftnn (SAS2B) mustbe Inthe handsaf
the Secrebiy by Friday*wt Jinoaiy, 1S8S,and cannothe considered
if arriving alter that date.' if arriving alter that date.

Application finm <5AS£8) and farther inftrgutiin Pram Tbe
Secretary,.Seaeardb Awards Advisers Committee, The Levertmlme
Trent, 1S-19 New Fetter Lane. Lawton EC4A INK. Telephone 01-833

Cfty of Wafteffefd Metropolitan District Council

BRETTON HALL COLLEGE OF HIGHER EDUCATION

TEACHER FELLOWSHIPS
Orw^sar and one-terrn General Fellowships are available tot

1985B6.

The Fellowships are D.E.S. Approved and Poolable. Further details

and applicatlon lorms from: The In-Service Secretary, Bratton Hall

Coflege of Higher Eductfon, West Bretfon. WakefMd/ Wesi
Yoffcahfra WF4 4U3. Ctoetng date December

»!«««,« f
PRINCIPAL

of lhe Presbyterian Ladtes' Coitem ™
J^ ,or ,,b

administrative experience in w&SS.1
.
1

?!!
1 have had teaching » u I

'pSwfteSa^tf^JibJj^^mo^abrochtoeouti- •



GUARDIAN
^ess than open arms

VSt'^for ;AS exams;.

1 rV;. %%
\

-'' “»

5S»h.

I§|
111

A **&
* **" ?JVi

i*. £5T5S£ Hearnden. Secret- .. “broad-minded" than . he
w- SLof Standing Confer- would have us believe. It is.

University Entrance, indeed, one-sided. As in hism nis article (November 20). article in the TES (Nov 2) he is

> .“'described as concerned with broadening
j..,. engaged in blatant prop- •' the pattern of entry into

®.Ur Keith Joseph's university. One may applaud
T1
®J'

AS level proposal. such a broadening but have
• f"Vu

T* B^arn«®n suggests that reservations about the nature
.
fine universities have wel- of the means by which such a

. . corned the new proposals with pattern may be implemented.
°Pfn oftns and that schools I can only view with con-

f- :• ?/* .
ooueges should now drop ' cern the “vibes" Or Heam-
?PSP*mon to the. AS den says he is receiving from

Nothing could be individuals, yet he is pre-
luitner from the truth. The pared, it seems, to ignore the
universities are instructing views of AMMA and SHA;

^Pe
L
r
,
admissl0ns to even more disturbing Is his* look favourably upon lie AS comment that SCUEs close

‘ ia
'<=sfet*

c’

--v4v

” :*••<] :o*.

level and,, indeed, to give
'

,

.preference to candidates pos-
-' s«ssiae s«ch qualifications.

•%£&, J...
feai? among some

3t; i- hdnussiOM officers that the
«J* 1^ d* ]

AS is the thin end Of a
.very thick wedge.

iMi * -if .

As -the government moves
i

slowly and surreDtitiously'
' **\ towards replacing grants with

.^irbank loans— or overdrafts—
% >. we shall witness a parade or
XK.;- t

.
middle-class candidates

’

'.‘arriving at universities

-J,
u*

.

’ -waving an all-importani
’-.‘'•cheque book and AS level
•• - certificates. Candidates from

c working-class
. backgrounds

a. -
wilh good grade fill 1 A levels™ no doubt.be shown the

KJjf door. Whal is worse, the
.

introduction of AS levels as
731 fe university entrance qualifies-

-

irv i-r*- lions will lead to more poor
/ .. grade science candidates

J
*jist . -.being admitted while the arts
fi'/otj of the universities is’

contracted. It is indeed ironic
,:l1 bs*Y j^-.that.the_party of “ standards"
r

, "-h t i

.

a,appears so keen to debase the
:»mt. ; in quality of this country's
-,

e? N hn ^higher education on the altar
*1:0#; nf Mammon. If this is their
“sM-r 7. purpose however, so be it,

- Tit .;obu(. please, Mr Hearnden, let

Hjroij'f -mtus have less of. this hypo- .

ftp, j! ."'icritical self-justification
f •*< f, ~ while you and Sir Keith
i-'t yji ?Joseph go about your task.

Michael George.
16 Greenhurst Lane.

St: “'“Ashton-under-Lyne, Lancs.

v- DR HEARNDEN’S sideways
' . - -?> -look at AS levels is much less

comment that SCUEs close
relations with schools or col-
leges has evinced “naturally
more interest"
Lest we should be taken in,

AS levels are NOT half A
levels. The DBS booklet
insists they are to be subjects
of the same quality and
academicrigour as anA level
In neither ofhis two articles

does Dr Hearnden tackle the
views expressed by M. N.‘
Duffy (TES (Oct 26), and E; J.

Macfarlane (Guardian (Oct
30}, where concern is shown

.
about- the educational value
of AS levels: there is no
evidence whatsoever that AS
levels will or can broaden
attitudes — of students or
dons.

It is disingenuous of Dr
Hearnden to praise general

’

studies when he must know
large numbers of faculties
and admissions tutors reject
this A level as part of a
pattern for matriculation and
entry. How can he say general
studies is a ‘^perfectly

respectable" way of broaden-
ing when faculties hail to see
this is so?
Yes, indeed, there are many

ways of “giving breadth and
flexibility to what is done in
schools" but schools are far
from being convinced that AS
levels is one of these — and
certainly not that it is the
best— Yours faithfully,

Mark Ryan,
King Edward VI College,
Stourbridge,
W. Midlands.

* OF
Laser Scientist -
Central Laser Facility

IIEGl
w*rS * * y

The Rutherford Appleioa Laboratory, Central Laser Fatality (CLF) wishes to appoint an experienced laser

scientist 10 fill 1 key position in a new project, The Laser Support Facility. This highly novel Facility will suppcn
maltkfcapfinary (Physics, Chemistry, Biology) Universify research by providing high power tunable and

.picosecond lasers covering the complete wavelength range from the near infra-red to the vacuum ultraviolet.

.
University groups will carfy out experiments using lasers based other at the CLF or at iheir own University, via a

1

laser loan scheme.

Broadly based practical experience with modem laser systems (cxdmer, picosecond, YAG, dye, etc) is essential lor

this position. .The person appointed will join a small team of scientists working with the most up-to-date
/
laser and

diagnostic equipment and will be. responsible both for operating lasers at the CLF and for installing loan lasers at

Universities throughout the UK. Some travel is therefore involved. The appointee will be encouraged to develop

new laser systems, particularly in the area of high energy picosecond and femtosecond dye lasers in order to keep the

available eguipment ar the forefront of technology.
.

li_ The appointment will be made at the level 0fH$O within the salary range £74iS- £\ 8039.

, . Applioujis should have a degree, HNC/HND or equivalent in a scientific, mathematical or engineering subject.

Appointment to the grade ofHSO requires a 1st or 2nd class.Hobours degree with 2 years’ post graduate research

'
. ordevelopment experience or a minimum of 5 yean’ relevant experience after qualifying for other applicants.

Applications forms from; Recruitment Office," RAL, Science and Engineering Research Council,
•• ChHtou Oxosi 0X1 1 OQX. Tel Abingdon (0235)445435, quoting Ref: VN 291.

dosing dale: 31st December 1984.

RutherfordAppleton Laboratory

Anns Control and
Disarmament Research Unit

Senior Research Officer

: . . . lo be responsible for conducting

research into UK and international measures for

thellmlntion and reduction ofarmaments;
confidence building m defence relations an,d the

peaceful uses of nuclear energy; providing

;

initiatives and proposals contributing to (he

formation ofUK policy; liaising with academic

and ocher non-official bodies and representing

HM Government at meetingsand seminars.

Candidates muse havea proven aptitude
.

for research and analysis at post-graduate level;

ability to cake and propose initiatives; art .

informed interest In strategic. (defence, arms

.control and disarmament) issuesand foreign

policy in general. They should normally have a

degree with 1st or upper2nd class honours

(where divided) or a higher degree awarded for

post-graduate study orresearchina relevant

subject (eg strategic studies, political studies o>

international relations). A good reading

knowledge of a modern foreign European '
•

language desirable; Candidates without the

specified academic qualification may
exceptionally be considered if they have other,

qualifications or experience of particular value

SaUry £10,804 - £13,223 includes £1 .300

London
7

Weighting Allowance. Starting salary is

normally at the minimum. The post which is

based in London is now vacant and is for a period

of 3 years initially with a possibilityof extension

For further details and an-application form

(to be returned by 19th December 1984) write to:-

Personnel Policy Department, Foreign &
Commonwealth Office, 3 Matthew Parker Street,

London SW1H 9NL or telephone Bill Whltton

on 01-233 5235.

Foreign & Commonwealth Office
The Civil Service fcan equal opportunities employer

Tuesday November 27 1984

Fees, grants, incomes, and taxation: hazards on the road to Academe
THE SITUATION of students of tire .year, are essential salary and. naturally I I THINK a more responsible sensible thing now?: som

Two and two . .

.

FOR GOD'S sake, when will it

stop! I have today received
from John. Murray their pub-
licity for a major new secon-
dary mathematics course for
the eighties and beyond. They
have the effrontery to call it

.

M Understanding Mathema-
tics ! ” They quote the
necessary' works - of the;
moment which have to be
taken into account — Cock-
croft el al — and then tell us
they are offering the Holy
Grail of maths leachine.

It costs only *3.95 per child,
per year— no problem on my
capitation of £250 per year!
Of course, it has computer
programs.
What is going on ? ? This is"

understanding? The sample
page in the publicity is hor-'
rendous— “ Most mathemati-
cians use the method shown
in the example. Your teacher
will explain why the method
works. Example: To find 6.4 x

0.78. Work out 64 x 78,
giving 4992. As there are
three figures after the
decimal points in 6.4 and
0.78 there will be three
figures after the decimal
point in the answer,
giving:

Answer 4.992 . .

When are we, as teachers of
mathematics, going to stand
up and cry “ enough is

enough ? ” —Yours .

' in
anger and despair;

.

David Cain.
Cockermouth, Cumbria.

...THE SITUATION or students
and their parents next Octo-
ber will have deteriorated
substantially more than was
implied in Too Clever for
Comfort (November 20). The
tax .implications of the aboli-
tion or. the minimum. grant
and the imposition of tuition
fees were, ignored in the
article..

This year, the minimum
grant of£2QS does not count as
part of a student's income for
tax purposes. Parents can
covenant ail the remainder of
the grant assessment so that
effectively they need to pay
only Toper cent off1.750 Le.

£U)99. This still leaves £435 of -

the student's tax allowance
intact, to cover dole over the
summer months or some of
their earnings if they are
lucky enough to find jobs in
the .vacations. •

Even if the personal tax
allowance were raised by 10
per cent in April, which is a
generous estimate, it would
amount to only £2,206 — not
nearly enough to cover the
full ‘'grant" plus £520 tuition
fees that some parents will be
expected to pay to their adult
student offspring. Add in dole
money over the summer, and
students will have a substan-
tial tax liability — yet their
maintenance ‘•grant” takes
them little over subsistence
level, and tuition fees and the
extra costs of living away
from home for many months

-of the .year, are essential

expenditure which, would be
tax-deductable ff the adult
were doing any- work but
studying, (and let. nobody
doubt that study iswork).
This, is a -swingeing tax

increase, whether it is paid by
the parents in cash or by the
student in the form of depri-
vation and bank loans. It does
not equate with the' position
for public school or Open
University fees, for it is a tax

on mauistream,iUU-tiine edu-
cation with no free option
available; moreover, with no
advance warning given so
that grandparents could have
been asked to make covenants
in past years, it Is In no sense
a “voluntary” tax for students
already at university or col-

- lege. — Yours faithfully,

Janet Evans (Mrs).; -

Woburn.
RECENTLY it has been repe-
atedly stated that only the
very poor, single parent fami-
lies and those rich enough to

engage an accountant are
able to obtain- a full grant
This is not true!

I am both poor and a single
parent My total residual
income is considerably below
the limit set for receiving a
foil grant My total income,
incidentally, being made up
from a foil-time job and main-
tenance payments. Obviously
on such a low income I need
every penny of the mainte-
nance payments and my

expected my son to receive a
foil grant on obtaining a place
at university.
I was astounded to learn

that my son was expected to
contribute £200 towards his
grant as the maintenance
received for him is regarded
as his personal income. As
this “personal income** helps
to keep the roofover our head
this additional burden has
fallen on me.
To add insult to injury I am

simply not believed when I
tell anyone that I contribute
to his education. Such
remarks as “but you're a
single parent” and “surely
not on your income?", do not
ease the situation but rather
add to it

It is possible to avoid this
contribution by having the
wording of the Court Order
amended (involving more
expense and possibly even a
cut in the amount in the

E
resent climate of opinion)
ut guess what — then the

maintenance would be liable
for tax. Catch 22 all over
again.

ifany charitable accountant
should read this and be will-
ing to offer some guidance 1

should be only too willing to
listen but accountants aren’t
trained for the avoidance of
poverty (raps are they. —
Mrs J. L Cotter.
46 Belmont Road,
Wealdstone. Harrow.

I THINK a more responsible
attitude and an impprove-
ment in both educational and
grade standards would be
obtained if students were not
given lump sums for grants
but salaries and wages (for

the worst offenders).
The logic behind this is

quite simply that although the
responsible type of student
mil budget his money anyway
and make it last, the irrespon-
sible type spends out before
the end of term on enjoying
himself rather than getting
stuck into work (hangovers,
late nights, and lack of proper
meals do not produce the
ability to concentrate on
study, as anyone who has
gone through it will know).

• Spending all your grant
.before the end of term then
creates another problem
called moonlighting (having
to work at night so you can
afford to- carry on your stu-
dies).
Some of the more immature

banks seem to iike the idea of
students being in debt to them
as it ensures they continue to -

bank with them, which is

neither ethical nor of good
value to ..either side in the
long run. The more, adult
banks, however, realise that
better students get better jobs
and therefore will gain more
of mutual and lasting benefit
in the long run if they provide
the right incentives for them.
So why. why, why not do the

sensible thing now?: some-
thing the sensible students
won’t dispute as they are
already doing it themselves
and which wul cut down on
those students who are just

out for a good time
,
at the

country’s expense. — Yours
sincerely,
Anthony Sandy.
110 Greencroft Gardens,
London NWS.
ANDREW RAWNSLEY (on

.student grants, November 20)

'wrongly states that at Lancas-
ter University students are
particularly' disadvantaged
because “ halls of residence
are a considerable distance
from the main site.” In fad,
the majority of Lancaster stu-

dents live in the 2,600 study
bedrooms and flats which are
situated in eight colleges on
the university campus.

.

The absurdity or <<rough
justice" of the new travel

grant 1 arrangements affects
Lancaster in the same way as
other universities. Students
living on site will get exactly
the same travel element
included in their grant as
those (mainly second-year
undergraduates) who are
now, under the new system,
not folly reimbursed for their
daily return journeys
between their off-campus
accommodation and the uni-
versity. — Yours faithfully,

Roger Grinyer.
Information Officer,
University of Lancaster.

Pre-school child needs help, too a The difference— or disparity — at O level igaigiish
FLJRTHER to 3*our article The
Helpless Hand (OcL 30). I am
not at all surprised to dis-
cover that Chief Education
Officer Barry Taylor of Some-
rset wishes to see tighter
legislation which would force
all LEAs to fulfill their duties
towards those wilh special
needs or learning difficulties.

As the mother of a develop-
ments lly delayed four-year-
old living in his area, I can
appreciate his concern with
the over- 16s, but provision for
the pre-school child is almost
non-existent.

It is not surprising that
nearly all the medical people
involved with our daughter

have urged us to move out of
Somerset.
Why is there no property

run portage scheme avail-
able, why are there no lan-
guage. units or learning
resource units available?

I can only push for national
legislation to ensure that ail

children get fair provision,
regardless of their address:
only then

,
will the

implementation of the 1981
Act prove to be of some
benefit. — Yours sincerely.

Ann HascalL

18 High Street,
Rode,
Nr Bath BA3 6NZ. .

IN JANUARY, 1984, seventy-
nine boys at a North London
comprehensive school sat
their O level English Lan-
guage examination for the
London Board. The results
did not tally with previous
January entries nor with the
assessments of the students
by the three English teachers
responsible for these groups.
Out of Ihe seventy-nine
pupils, fifty were, awarded D.
E. or U grades. Students
expected to achieve A grades
found themselves with Ds.
As the gap between our

expectations and the Board's
assessment was so wide. I

wrote to the London Board

asking for a reassessment of
these scripts. The report from
the board confirmed its esti-

mates.
1 hastily re-entered the boys

for the June examination of
the Oxford and Cambridge
Joint Schools Board. The sub-
sequent results from this
board were very closely
linked to the teachers' esti-

mate of their students. Fifty-
eight entered, ten had C
grades and wished to improve
them. Forty gained As, Bs.
and Cs. and eighteen D, E and
Us.

I analysed the difference
between the two boards. In
twenty-four cases there was a

difference of one grade — the
difference usually between a

C and a D — a very important
change for the career pros-
pects of these boys, in seven-
teen cases there was a two-
grade difference; in nine
cases, three; and, in one case,
four.

When these 0 level results

were passed on to the London
Board in early September
there was a six-week delay in

acknowledging the letter.

When an answering letter

came from the board, it talked
about Advanced Level Eng-
lish results.
Toay O'Sullivan.
Southgate N14 6LR.

English
Teachers

The Saltan ofOman's Navy is a small but professional

srrvire with ah olniuusly important operational ruleWe operate

missile-armed fast attack craft, with some ofthe mostup-Uniate
cquipmentavailable including the latest high speed diesel

engines and computerised weapons cunlrol systems.
.' We haveanambitious training programme for Omani

Teadicrs SP) vvlwwiU prejai^Offica- Cadets for
''

Britannia Royal Naval College, Dartmouth and Ratings fora
full range ofspecialist courses.

Candidatesshould have a Degreeor Leadung qualification

and anRSA certificate. Overseas experience (particularly uflhe

Middle East) and aservice background (preferably Naval) would
be an advantage;.

Successful applicants will be employed un civilian status

contracts initially for twoyears unaccompanied service,

renewable arinualfy tiwreafler by mutual agreement Although

employed by the Director ofForce Educational Services mid

uppointoble throughout The SuJtans Armed Forces, it is intended

that they will serve continuously atThe Sultan ofOman\i Navy
T>?rining.Cenfre. ltis Imped therefore toprovide continuity of

instruction forthe studentswho are friendly, checrfuJ and eager to

leanLTeachers are expected to take a Tull part in extra mural

activities.

TEACHER £17,937* PATAXFREE
*A( riinvni rate ofexchange

A bonus ofiffS ofail earnings is paid at iheend ofeach contract. UUJL sZj I

y

SULTAN OF OMAN’S NAVY

Benefits arc excellent and include live

accommodation wilh facilities for family

visits, subsidised messing, 60 days leave fire-

year with tiiree free flights. This Ls an ideal

opportunity to work in a pleasant

environment wilh good sports and leisure

facilities teaching well motivated students.

For Further information and ail application

form please telephone Helen (Jrilfey,

ARA JnlenialioJiiU. 17-19 Maddox Suvcl,

London Wl HUEY. Tel: 111 W UNO (At iY)

BUSKIN COLLEGE
OXFORD

THE POST OF

Becomes vacant on recrement of
present holder in Summer 1985.
Applications tor the post are now
invited. The General Secretary is

the Senior College Administrative
Officer and Secretary to the
Governors.
Salary scale University Admin.
Grade 3.

Further particulars tram The
Principal, Ruskln College, Oxford.

Urh/ersitY ofStr^hdycfe

DEPARTMENT OF PURE
AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCH FELLOW
Applications are invrted for two Postdoctoral Research fellowships, each

,

tenable for two years in the first instance, funded by Atvsy, to work on a

prb«a involving the synthesis, characterisation and evaluation of a

range of novel polymeric systems with potential as electron beam restate

for lithographic- applications. Applicants should have experience of

synthetic organic or pointer chemistry. No previous knowledge of

electron beam science is necessary.
.

;

Eatery'on ranger 1A (£7,520:- £1E150 per’annum): USS benefit. • :

. Aradcations (quote Ref.: R4S®4)-with full curriculum vitae and the names

and-addresses of throe referees sfxxiW be sent to Professor Pethrick,

Deoarbnent of Pure and Applied Chemishy,:Uitivefstty of Straftcfyfe'

ftomasGrahain EfoBdtag,^HGs8wdrS iStra^ Glasgow Gt2 1XL by 20

December. .1984.

SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Long Mitigate. Manchester Rs LSB. Tri 061*834 9644

Deputy to the Headmaster
-Xow sti!benude ferSeptaaier H8&.

readential schoolihrongh a seven day week.

.

Ittsexpected ifctt liesucressMcandid^

spMaiiwdffeftt

a«riBgditeforippUesM^31sf0eM»ber.lS84.

mSURREY
COUNTY COUNCIL

WEST SURREY COLLEGE
OF ART AND DESIGN

Famham
- The College is seeking to appoint from. April, 1985, a

Vice-Principal
To work with Mr. John Morris, previously Wce-Principai and
recently appointed Principal.

Salary (forGroup VCollege) Cl7,942 p.a. plus £258 p.a. Fringe

Area London Allowance.

Rutter particulars and application torn* (sra.e) may be
obtained from County Education Officer (FE/MED), County
HaH, Penrhyn Road, Kfngston-upon-Thames, Surrey, KT1

2DJ, towhom completed forms should be returned not later

titan December 14, 1984.

PROJECT MANAGER
-^- Coidiiiiiliig Nurse Education

A manager Es 'required for the oversight of this Project funded by the

Open Tech, to produce learning materials for continuing Nurse

education. Initially the base for operations will be In Barnet, but some

travelling will be involved, ensuring close liaison with collaborating

- institutions,. •

iha salary s on Burnham Senior Lecturer equivalent. La ekes £13.000

par annum and <s offered with a possibility of. negotiating secondment

from present employment The appointment & offered on a temporary

fixed tann contract, terminatins on 31 March, 198?, to start as soon as

possible."

. Forfurtherpiertfcuisreeenriaxe to ContinuingNurse Education Project

eto Barnet College* Wood Street Barnet He***-. B*6 <*2.

'

CHRIST CHURCH

Official
Studentships -

in Politics
The college proposes, should there be a suitable

candidate, to elect an Official Student (ie. Tutorial

Fellow) in Politics with effect from 1 October, 1985.

The appointment is tenable in conjunction with a

University Lectureship (CUF) under the Board of

the Faculty of Social Studies.

Further particulars are obtainable from the Senior

Censor of Christ Church, to whom applications

should be sent by 23 January 1985, giving the

names of three referees. Applicants should send

copies of the further particulars to their referees

and ask the referees to send references direct to

the Senior Censor, Christ Church, Oxford 0X1 1DP
to reach him by 23 January, 1985.

Brunei
THE UNIVERSITYOF WEST LONDON

ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT

Senior Lectureship

in Finance and Accountancy
Applications are invited for this newly created senior post supported by
.tire Esmee Fairbairn Charitable Trust. Those applying should have a
background of economics and preferably also an appropriate
professional qualification.

The person appointed, will be expected to promote the teaching of
finance and accountancy to students taking degrees m economics and m
addition, to teach accounting and finance to undergraduate and
postgraduate courses lor Henley, 'The Management College. Which ts

associated with the University. It is expected that the appointee will

devote approximately one day a week 40 work with Henley

Candidates should have research interests which make good sense m an
economics department

Further ipformation Irom Professor Elkan. Brunei University. Uxbndge.
Middlesex. 0895 56461

,
(ext 282), who will also de glad to answer specilrc

inquiries in confidence.

The salary is within the Senior Lecturer scale £14.135 to E17.705 per
annum, plus £1 .233 per annum London Allowance with USS benefits.

Starling date is September 1, 1985.

Closing date lor receipt of applications January 7. 1985

Brunei University Is an Equal Opportunity Employer

%Somerset County Council

Somerset seeks a .

1st DEPUTY CHIEF
EDUCATION OFFICER

(Salary £19,923 -

£

21.783 under Review)

To succeed Derek Esp, appointed to be C.E.O.,

Lincolnshire,

The determination to demonstrate that he or she is .

a potential Chief Education Officer is essential, as

are resilience, and optimism about the future of our

service.

BARRY TAYLOR

Full details and application toml from the C.EO- Staffing (NT)

Section, Education Department County HaH, Taunton TA1 4DY.

Closing date: ,10th December, 1954. Stamped addressed

envelope please.
. , J.

'

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
WELLINGBOROUGH SCHOOL
Temporary or permanent post for a specialist

GEOGRAPHER
from January, 1985. The teaching is up to A/S

level, particularly in Physical Geography /

Geology using modem teaching methods.

Assistance with sport, extra-curricular

activities, house tutoring is also required.

Burnham Scale according to quaiifications

and experience. .

Apply to the Headmaster, Wellingborough

School, NN8 2BX with c.v. and names of two
referees.
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LANCASHIREPOLYTECHNICAT PRESTON

Faculty of Technology
Applications arc invited for the following NEW POSTS in

ENGINEERING:
SCHOOLOF RBECHAffiCAL& PRODUCTION ENGfif^WC

Lecturer 11/Senior

Lecturers (Two Posts), Ref AA/166

Senior Assistant:

Teaching Company Schema
Ref AA/167 (One Post: three year appointment)

Research Assistant Ref AA/168

SCHOOLOPQECmCAL&BfiCniOWCEKGINSRWG

Lecturer II Senior

Lecturers (Three Posts) Ref AA'169

Research Assistant Ref AA’1 70

Posts AA/166 and AA/f67 (Mechanical & Production Engineering) -

Applications are particularly welcome Irom candidates with

experience of engineering applications and computer aided

methods in Dynamics. Stress Analysis. Design. Manufacturing
Systems or Robotics.

Posts AA/169 {Electrical & Electronic Engineering)

Specialisms in Computer Aided Engineering and the

Communications or VLSI aspects of I.T are particularly relevant

to current developments in the School. However, candidates m.’

offer alternative specialisms in other areas of modern electronic

engineering.

PostAM 68 (Mechanical & Production Engineering)

The project involves the application of computer aided
techniques in design and performance of driveline components
vehicle transmissions. Applications are welcome from candidal e?

with interests in the applied and solid mechanics areas of

mechanical engineering and mathematics or computing. Reguia
contact with the collaborating company will be an essential

feature of the project. Dr. D. R. Kerr is available for preliminary

enquiries— Ext. 2131.

Post AA/170 (Electrical & Electronic Engineering)

Research projects are available in Digital Signal Processing,

Image Processing. Digital Control. Instrumentation Systems.
Video text aid for the disabled. Hybrid and thick-film

microelectronics. Robotics. Optical Communications. Power
electronic switching. Prof. N. G. Burrow is available lor

preliminary enquiries— Ext. 2200.

Furtherdetails and application forms are available Irom the

Personnel Office, Lancashire Polytechnic, Preston PR1 2TO, Tef.

(0772) 262027quoting the appropriate reference number.
Salary Scales: Senior lecturer£11,175to El3,128 (Bar) to

£14,061.
Lecturer II: £7J548 to £f2.099.
Senior Assistant: Teaching Company Scheme:
£10,710to £13,025.
Research Assistant: £6,405 to £7,176.

Final date for receipt ofcompleted applications—17th
December. 1984.

LONDON BOROUGH OF CROYDON
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

ADDINGTON HIGH SCHOOL
11-16 Mixed (1200)

Required for January 1985

MATHEMATICS, CRAFT DESIGN
AND TECHNOLOGY, PHYSICS (plus
some Electronics preferred)

Possibility of Scale 2 for suitable applicants

FRENCH Temporary post possible
Salary Scale 1 Tenable Easter 1985

RESPONSIBILITY FOR ENGLISH within the
Faculty of Communications. Opportunity to
gain wide experience and to lead a thriving
team. Scale 3.

Outer London Allowance payable (678)

Apply to Head Teacher, giving CV and two referees

Addington High School
Faircbildes Avenue. New Addington,

Croydon CR9 0AA
Tel: Lodge Hill 42545

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON
Connaught Hail

PA/ADMINISTRATOR
We are looking lor a conscienlous person (preferred aged 26-35)
to manage the central office of our male hall of residence.

The person must have good communications- skills, sound
organisational ability and have a calm and temperate nature.

Good typing ability essential with a knowledge of word
processing desirable.

The person will be part of a small close-knit team and duties will

include some book-keeping, making conference reservations,
and dealing with student problems.

Please apply In writing to Mrs. E. P. Millar, Connaught Hall, 41
Tavistock Square, London WCl.The hours are Monday to Friday,
9.am.-5p.rn.

Salary scale £6,500-£7,000 per annum. Closing date for receipt of
applications 8 days from appearance of this advertisement.

DURHAM COUNTY COUNCIL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

SUBJECT ADVISER FOR SCIENCE
Applicators are invited from well Qualified and experienced graduate teachers for the
post at Subject Adviser for Science. The successful candidate s mam responstbitihes
will be to advise on matters relating to Science Education in all of the County's
education establishments.

Experience In ilw teaching of Physical Science would be an advantage.
Salary Scale; Sou[bury—Head Teacher Group 8 IE14.6G4—C15£63).
Application forms; obtainable from the Director of Education, Schools Section. County
Hail. Durham, on receipt of stamped addressed envelope to be returned by 19th
December. 1984.

,

A union membership agreement is in force and applies to this post.

UI/SL

ELECTRICAL &

AppUcMcms am mwitud tram
suitably qualified persons.

hiduatrial/Research experience

m IC Electronics or Power Appli-

cations ' Utilization woukt be an
advantage although appPcams with

an merest in other fields (computer
engineering, TatecommurVcatKmbOr
control) ere also invited to apply.

Hie Department runs a full

portfolio of B/TEC WO CNAA
courses and enjoys a strong

research and consultancy base with
local industrial concerns-

Salary in the range £3.535-

51SJM8 (inclusive ol LA).

Appfwtboit earn end further

details irom Personnel Office, feta
House. 156-164 High (load.

Chadweir Heath, Essex. RM6 6LX.

(Telephone 590 7722, Extension

3119) quoting del. &A/B4.
Gkramg date for applications:

14th December, 1984.

NELP/

r
Dopwbueut of Mathematics T
and Computer Science

LECTURER GRADE (I /

SENIOR LECTURER

IN COMPUTING
Applications are Invited from
candidates who are capable
of lecturing- to Honours
Degree level 'in

. their

specialism; preferably

possessing industrial and /

or research experience.

Database experience would
be particularly welcomed.
Salary: £7^48-^4,061 pE.
Further • details and
application forms may be
obtained from:

The Personnel Office,

The PolytechnicofWales,

Department of Education and Science

HM INSPECTORS OF SCHOOLS
Applications are invited from men and women, preferably aged
between 35 and 45, for appointment Iri England as HM
Inspectors. HMI inspect educational institutions as part of both
general and specialist assignments and provide advice to the
Department and throughout the education system.

Current vacancies are. for specialist in;

SECONDARY EDUCATION
Home Economics: Ref. 8/85

Candidates should have good specialist qualifications and substantial
experience of teaching Rome Economics In schools. Experience at
senior level In schools, or in teacher training or of advisory work would be
an advantage.

Mathematics: Ref. 9/85

Candidates should have good academic qualifications in mathematics,
substantial experience of teaching the subject In schools, colleges or
universities and a wide interest in education. Experience in teaching
statistics to ’A" level or in teaching primary mathematics would be an
asset Relevant experience In industry or in teacher training would be an
additional advantage.

Science: Ref. 10/85

Candidates should have a degree, or an equivalent qualification, in one or
more ol the main sciences. Experience of teaching science to pupils of
different abilities in a secondary school is essential, and It Is desirable for
applicants to be Interested In primary science or -technology or the
education and training of teachers. Applications win be particularly

welcomed from those who have experience of co-ordinating health
education programmes in primary or secondary schools.

PRIMARY EDUCATION: Ref. 11/85
Candidates should have substantial and appropriate teaching experience
and knowledge of currant thinking and practice relating to the curriculum
and organisation within the 3 to 13 age range. Those who have
Knowledge and experience ol developments in education In the early
years will be particularly welcome.

YOUTH AND COMMUNITY: Ref. 1#85
Candidates should have relevant professional or academic braining and
substantial experience of youth and community work. Experience In both
statutory and voluntary sectors or in youth work training would be an
advantage. Candidates should also have experience of working with
young people in schools or in the community In areas of substantial

ethnic minority settlement. A broad interest in eithersecondary or further

and higher education is required.

Starting salary for all posts is within the range £16.200—£21,600.
Relocation expenses ol up to £5.000 may be payable.

Application forms (to be returned as soon as possible and not later than

14 December 1684) and further information may be obtained from Mr. E.

O. Foster. Department of Education and Science. 39 York Rood, London,
SE1 7PH. Telephone: 01-928 9222, extensions 2468, 2786 or 2487.

The Civil Service fe an equal opportunity employer.

Gtyof"
Manchester,

I

v EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT

SOUTH MANCHESTER COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Assistant
Principals
2 POSTS
South Manchester Community College is a new Group Vtlt

F.EL College formed on 1st April. 1984 by a merger of two
former Group V colleges: Wythenshawe College of F.E..

Fielden Park College of F. E. and the South Area of

Community Education.

The new college will continue to maintain its well established

tradition as a provider of further education in South
Manchester ana the North West region. The unique
combination of this work with the neighbourhood based
community education service (including adult education and
youth work) provides an exciting opportunity of innovative

work within the field of continuing education.

The College is seeking to appoint two assistant principals to

join us senior management team. Applicants should have
had solid experience at a senior level In further education
and be able to offer management skills, a capacity for

innovative work and the ability to contribute to the overall

development of the comprehensive range of learning

opportunities which the College provides.

The salary will be based on Vice Principal Group VI at the

fixed point of £19,311 per annum.

Closing date 4th December. 1984.

Further information and application forms telephone The
Chief Administrative Officer, South Manchester Community
College, Fielded Park Centre, Barlow Moor Road, West
Dldsbury, Manchester M20 8PQ, teL 061-4344821.

'

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

DUNDEE COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
Department of Business Studies

LECTURESHIP IN MARKETING
The person appointed will be required to teach marketing In courses up
to honours degree level. Applicants must have an honours degree In an
appropriate discipline and have teaching, research and/or industrial

experience.

Salary scale (currently under review) : £8.688 - £12,777 (bar) - £13.716.

assistance towards the cost of removal expenses may be payable.

Further particulars and application form obtainable from the Personnel

Officer, Dundee. College of Technology, Bed Street. Dundee, DD1 1HG to

whom completed applications should be relumed by 21 December. 1984.

NEW HALL, CAMBRIDGE

Fellowship in Law
Applications are invited from men and women
candidates for a College Lectureship and Fellowship in

Law. tenable from 1 October 1985. Further particulars

may be obtained from the President, New Hail,

Cambridge CB3 CDF, to whom applications should be
submitted by 31 December 1984.

FUND RAISER
(PART-TIME)

To raise large capital sum
for Oxford educational
project. Payment by
commission.

Further details on request
to:

DM94 THE GUARDIAN

WORK IN

mm
Research
Fellowship

AppBcatioosare Irwltad tor a post doctoral

Research FaWowhip -to work m the
Swlac* .Analysis Group of the Phystea

Department do - tin applications of
Secondary (on Mass Spectrometry (SIMS)

to Mnwconduetera. The aim of this

axpermenui project la the anaiyela of

depth-proffie* In sennoanduclors, in

particular the gaiUuni arrenidSgalSutn
ahmwwim arsenide ayatem. and wiR be
directed towards the application of SIMS
to quanwm wed structures. The work wH

.

involve don collaboration arlih RSRE,
Malvern.

The appointment irifl be tor two years In

the tint instance at a salary within the

scale £7.520 to £12.150. Application forms

and further details from Pad Jotmaoo,
gnaw—as omcer. fw ph.

Umghbonjvgh Lnctamlmt

V0d Glamorgan CF371DL. II
TeL; (0443)405133 11
Ext.2021 If
Closing date: H
Monday 17 /
December, 1984. /gg/
The Polytechnic

ofWales

*EBtf€ATION GUARDIAN’
appears in the Guardian every Tuesday

gfiteerjkfeMf for

LONDON OFFICE
we cummin cussma wransarairvmwbt.

118 MHMHHI ROAD. L0HMW 8CnSOL T4LB1-23B 2322.

MANCHESTER OFFICE
MramSUWT BEMtlKHT. 184 WWBWTE.. ..

MAKHBia HG0 2M. Tte 061-832 7200 CEO. 216!).

nimlw rr»_sflpiT

Semi-Display - - - waMpwvf f
rline

Copy should be received no laterthral l «ua on each preceding Friday

There is i standard charge of£Ufor^be aw of postal box numbers.

Youth & Community
Services Officer

Grade: SouSwiy Main Range 5-9. Satay £12.165-£1WS9
inctostv*. (Rsf. No. 16100)

Applications are invited from persons with appropriate

qualifications and substantial and varied experience in

Youth and CommunityWork, to professionally support and
manage all youth.servlce personnel in a designated sector

of Hwingay. Previous experience in an Inner-City

multi-racial area la essential; and a committment to the

further development of services for ethnic minority

groups, girls and young women, and disadvantaged

groups through main stream provision and special

projects will be looked for. Applications from women of

-minority ethnic groupswhose experience and background
reflect these needs and priorities win

- be welcomed
(Section 38 1(b) of- the race Relations Act applies).

A ear allowance is attached to this post, together with a
disturbance allowance of £1.000 which is payable in

appropriate cases.

For further Information and Informal discussion, phase
telephone Principal Youth L.Qmmunkf Sendees Officer,

Norton MCLEAfCoi-aat 3000 OXL3113.

Professional Assistant
Grade: P02. Salary: £11,38S-£12£3Q {Ref, SMBS28)
To support the Education Officer (Schools) and Assistant
Education Officers by carrying out a wide range of

day-to-day duties within the Schools Division. You win also
be required to carry out spedfle assignments/ research.for
the Chief Education Officer and Deputy, as necessary.
Previous administrative experience Is not ~ essential
although candidates should have successful teachi

M 1 * ! ; r I ’ 1 *ti

:

- J

[li ! I 'I til( Vr liVV^'
,aWAyJ3

REGIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

AGENT
for Further Education Unit

Eastern Counties Up to £17,489

As part of the PICKUP (Professional
-

industrial and
Commercial Updating) Programme, the Further
Education Unit wishes to appoint an Agent to develop
post-experience vocational education in universities,

polytechnics and colleges. He/she will build upon
existing PICKUP developments in the region at a time

when PICKUP is expanding Local Collaborative Projects

involving educational institutions and industry; FEHE
Marketing; and further PICKUP curriculum development

Applicants should preferably have experience of industry

and/or commerce, and of FETiE—ideally including mid-
career vocational education. They must also possess a
current driving licence as considerable travel will be
necessary.

Starting salary will be within the range-21 2,395—El 7.489.
This appointment, based in Cambridge will be for a fixed

term until September 1986 initially and secondment
arrangements may be preferable.

For detailed information and an
application form, to be returned by 17

- December 1934, please ring 01-928
- 9222, ext. 3138. Or write to : The FEU /

• -- ffilv • PICKUP Co-ordinator's Office, Room
HIJ'/WW 5 / 21, Elizabeth House, 39 York Road,
I London SE1 7PH. It Is hoped that the

- ~ H successful candidate will take up post
by February/March 1985.

Full-time Lecturer Grade 1
in Social Care -and Special Needs
LINCOLN COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
Required to act as Course Tutor on the following courses:
In-Service Course in Social Care (part-time)

Certificate of Further Education, Community Care (full-time)

Additionally, the successful applicant will act as the Social Studies

Tutor on the NNEB Course and have a reporisibility for the

monitoring of his i her tutor groups oh work experience.

An interest in, or knowledge of, environmental studies would be an
advantage.

Applicants should have the CQSW and also have a teaching
qualification and / or experience.

y
Application forms and further particulars are available from' the
Lincoln College of Technology, Cathedral Street, Lincoln LN2 5HQ
(telephone 0522 30641). They should be returned to the Principal at

the College within two weeks of the appearance of this

advertisement
-

Lincolnshire
County Council '

- r

ST. PATHICK’S COLLEGE, MAYN00TH*
(Recognised College ofthe Natal Urmrsfty ofIreland)

CHAIR OF
EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS

Applications are invited for the above post.

Prior to application full details may be obtained from the

President, St Patrick’s College, Maynooth, Co. Kildare,.

IrfcuuL Latest date for applications is 31st January 1985.

. .. Salary Scale; IR£20,742— (X 5)— IR£26,054.
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EDINBURGH

COLLEGE

OF

ABT

HERIOT-WATT UNIVERSITY
Department «T-Tm and Country PlaAntng

-It 1 ,1

rte^gis
Drefama to (MMlBfe MBS joar
fra.tin* ponpaibifli* eeone. fuRy

presumed by (be Inmate of Hcusui*.

Salary Seale £8^83 -£13,71 6. .

riaw mtu H Urn C. EcUM at
TBiirfcHin Piece, Sdtntwnib EH* SDf
(rachfiBg eelf-eddreeaed envelope?
beforeH.1344, lorCantordetail! red am
apnBeatfaofcm%rideb mnat benamed
b»7JJ5.
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1985-YOUR
CRUGIALYEAR?

Changingyourcareer?
finding employment?
Taking vital exams?

ROWS THE TIME (Btttsdt
m hr expatmemwired
ggiduee.Fin hedniti

|AA CAREER ANALYSTS
• aA 906JoureUwPtoce.Wl
' 01-9355452(24 tin)

YOUTH
R

!

quafitiad In either canoeing, sailing

or hiUwafldng, required try *

SHADWELL BASIN
PROJECT

To help set up a major training

programme of outdoor pursuits tor

the young dnentfoyed In tire East
End of London. The project will be
particularly aimed at training

women, members ol the ethnic

minority communities and people

with disabilities.
. .

Experience hi detached work would
be an advantage: current driving

licence essential -

Job share considered. This is s pilot

project of one year. Salary £9,800

approx, (subject to fundhtgL

Job description and application
term from Shariwel Basin Project.

Sheared Ptethseri,
Gtamfs Roed,

London El.

Closing date: 10th December, 1084.

ffb are an Equal Opportunities

&

EXPERIENCED OUTDOOR

PURSUITS INSTRUCTORS
wanted for 1-3 year contracts.

Driving licence and over 21 years.

Write/phona for details to Minerva
Outdoor Ventures, Rftongyr teaf,

PeriyCM, SwanseaValleySA9 1GB.
TeL 0639 730 757.

but need not have axtensiva knowledge of

Relations. _
These posts are remunerated on .

scales E7.000-E1 5,00ft.

For further details -apply .to Roger Undy.

PROGRAMME CtWWOtNATOR .

FOR UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMMES
The College Is lodldrifl to elect an Associate Feitow who»
duties would consist largely of company KatMn forChctoro

University's enhanced Engineering and Metallurgy

degrees. These two degrees, called Engineering..

Economics and Management, end Metallurgy. Economics

and Management, involve two periods of indusmal

attachment, one' of six weeks and. one of six months.

Duties would Include arranging these attachments as well

es generally fostering good relationships with supporting -

companies. ....
The. successful applicant Is likely, to hare had some
Industrial experience, possibly to engineering or training.

The work ia expected to occupy the co-ortTmator for

approximately half hlafher timeand would be remunerated

-

accordingly on the Templeton Research Fellowships

scale.
. y r ;

•'

For further particulars or to discuss the position

informally, please contact Dr Nigel Slack, y.

Templeton College

FACULTY OF ART* DESIGN - >

CORNWALL COLLEGE OFFURTHER A HIGHER.EDUCATION, .

REDRUTH, CORNWALL TR15 3RD. - .

'

Principal Lecturer
Graphic Itatign {Infonttation ^GiapMcs) Course

Leader EUL (Hons.) ScientificA Technical Graphics

The BA (Hons.) in Scientific and Technical Graphics is a four-year

sandwich course and is aimed aftha communication of scientific S
technical information at all levels ih industry, ^commerce and
education; in all media.

A vacancy has arisen for the post of Course Leader and we are

seeking to appoint a PRACTISING DESIGNER with demonstrable
experience In INFORMATION GRAPHIC DESIGN, combined with

current teeohfng experience in Degree level studiee. '
.

The Course Leader will be responsible for academic leadership Of

this established and successful course, and wHl head a dedicated

team of specialist staff covering' such areas as computer graphics,

a'v, (TV, film, slide/tape) photography, print arid print technology,
life -science., technical and general tilustratfern. design ! history,

communication studies, etc. . .V;..

Salary Scale: Principal Lecturer £13^S5 to £16,467

Lecturer Grade It
hi Graphic Design
A vacancy has arisen for the post of Lecturer Grade II in the School
of Graphic Design. The successful applicant who will have had at

least five years, industrial experience in an established graphic
design group or freelance consultancy working for national and
international clients, will be required to teach Graphic Design to
BTEC Diploma arid Higher Diploma students. Previous teaching
experience is desirable, but not essential.

Salary Scale: Lecturer Grade fl £7,548 to.£12,099.

Further details of theabove vacancies.may be obtained by sending
a stamped addressed envelope to The Principal. Cornwall Collage
of Further $ Higher Education. Redruth. Cornwall, TR15 3RD, to
whom all completed application forms should.be returned within
two weeks of the appearance of this advertisement

jkk r. , Digby Stuart

.
Koenampton Froebel

Institute Southlands

Whitelands
Courses offered by the Roehampton institute of Higher Education are in
combined studies leading to university first and higher degrees. 77m
Institute seeks to fjll the following vacancy earfy in 1985

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

iESlSfK P0* ,n the oft1ce «f me Academic Registrar are
d8sreea ** “h^ent qualifications. w,th

at 80 “PPrcPftete teVB) in higher or
10 •**•*1^ experience to surf, areasas admissions, registration and servicing committees.

Allowance, and there 19 a pay award pending Annual leave rs 24 davsand

lillllliflil
University of Wales

TOWN
PLANNING
LECTURER
(fixed term, three years)

PLANNING
THEORY

Salary: £7520—£9390
per annum

Requests (quoting R0f.

G.6) for details and
.
application form to

Staffing Office,

UW1ST,
POBox68

Cardiff CF1 3XA.

Ctosingdaie: 11 January 1980.

M WELSH REGIONAL
management CENTRE

manager
Consultancy Projects
(Grade: Lecturer II/ -

.
®«n|or Lecturer)

** 5000M Possible; anenergetic. nor*

UNtVERStTY OF LEEDS
MDUS7RIAL SERVICES LTD.

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
POST-DOCTORAL

RESEARCH
WawawaMte spOteteOA tea naeath
poathwshnngewaymhaatBoiw) t£t5«
ate omar.iteipMiwa iikteuK
itehMcOw

.
-MrapMda naaaaa in

. connotUM wte wsrjc on fOwnr fesua
<ulqnB.ThaprefaQ it MttaOy tor

aponawte tnr w Indua&lai com^n* aJS
undtrUN JLatllw ol Dr R. B. rtanjan.
AteoitenteTw« tennote on tho
CB^aaO 10 £12150) occonling u am
quakboteantate aaponam

sns^-£bS’ssisr-,s



.Department of Education and Science

HM Inspectors of Schools
jPPjigrtfflg **• from men and women, preferably aged between
35 ana 45. for appointment in Engtand as HM Inspectors. HMI inspect

• educational institutions
. as pert of both general and specialist

^^gj™™^^prowde advice to the Department and throughout the

Current vacancies are for specialists In:

Further and Higher Education
AdtfmdCoiitiia^

.
*fwuld have substantial qualifications and ' teaching'

experience m one or more of the following fields of adult odueetion:
responsible body adult education:
L-EA general end community adult education;
and vocaitenei/protessiorial and genera] adult training and retraining.

Bmwtonce of rftetance learning, part-time and short course techniques
and related

^methods will bo,an advantage.

Agriculture and HortteuBure: Ref. 2/3S
Candidas must have considerable experience and responsibility in this
spodialist area and have an active Interest In Its applications. Appropriate^cqueHnc^ teaching and fndustrtal/prolesaional experlenca

Art and Design: Ref. 3/85
Canddatae should have good specialist qualifications and experience of
teaching fine art.- or photography, or. fitm-and television studies, or

or graphics, in further and higher education. Experience «
sought >n me teaching of these subjects tn single or combined subject
dagrees. uATEC, and in the application of those subjects to the education
of teachers and other professions.

Catering and Food: Ref. 4ffU5
Candidas must, have considerable experience and responsibility in this
specialist area and hqvo an active Interest Irtits applications. Appropriate
academic qualifications, teaching and Industrialp rolessionaJ experience
are essential.

CcMnpuUng EducaKkm; Ref. 5V85
Candidates should have substantial teaching experience In this, field.

Thoy should hold a senior position tn further and higher education end
have a broad and active, interest In -computer education. Particular
interest and experience In an area of computer' application, ag.f
information technology, or in the field of mathematical sciences, would
be an- advantage.

Enginoerfng: Rof. 6/85
Candidates should have substantial experience of teaching either
electrical, electronic or mechanical engineering in Higher Diplomas and
at degree level They should also have relevant experience in industry.

Geology: RaC. 7785
Candidates should be qualified in geology and. preferably have post
graduate experience in the subject and its related disciplines. Experience
m the teaching of geology to GCE 'A' level and In the teaching of these
subjects to degree and equivalent levels is essential. Experience in
employment and in the applications of geology to technology would be
an advantage.

Starting salary for all posts Is within the range £15£00-£21,800.
Relocation expenses ot up to £5.000 may be payable.

Application forms (to be returned as soon as possible and not later than
December 7, 1904) and further Information may be obtained from Ur. E.
D.. Foster, Department ot Education and Sctones. Room 16/17, Elizabeth
House. 39 York Road, -London S£l. 7PH, telephone 01-928 0222,
extensions 2488, 2487 or 2788. Please quota the appropriate reference.

PART-TIME LECTURERS
Required to leach 'Basic Programming.
Date Processing antHor Etootromca for

3-12 hours per week (daytime onfyl from
- • January. .

- -

CBy College dfWgher Edacafion.

67/83 Sevan Sisters Road,

. London N7.

.

TeL: 01-263 5937 or 5938.

A/**

Tuesday November 27 1984

HARINGEY TRAINING PROJECT
5 St. George’s Estate, White. Hart Lane

Wood Green, London N22

^iO r^Tn H ’J7*T' FM 1
*14'-TF

Officer
(LECTURER II)

HTP Is a YTS Mode B 1 Workshop sponsored by the
London Borough of .

Haringey.

It has a modem, well-equipped training base and a highly

Integrated off-the-job training .programme, run in

.
conjunction,with Haringey College. In addition, trainees

are able to undertake individually, negotiated extension
studies and well-planned- and monitored work
experience.

The Project needs an energetic and experienced senior

member of staff who will be part of the management team
and undertake duties in two main areas

:

— to have across Project responsibility for initiating,

maintaining and co-ordinating work for clients in

the community which supports the training

- programmes of the scheme
- — to act as Team Leader in our Graphics/Design work

area (including studio, silk screen, photography

and design and. development activities) working
• - closely with two existing members of staff to

. develop and provide the training.

Burnham Lecturer i| (E8.535-E1 3,086 inclusive of London
Wsighting). Starting salaries above the minimum.may be
paid according 1o qualifications and experience. NJC
Conditions of Service forAPT & C Staff wilf operate.

Application forms and further details from: Jeff Capstidk,

Further Education, 48-62 Station Road, Wood Green,
London N22 4TY (SAE please). Closing date: 14th

December, 1884. .1

COURIERS
American travel company
specialising re leat her and sludeni

I0HTV to Europe seek* rnurkrs fnr

Sprtnfi_and Summer 1385. Fluency in

- English required. European
langnacusl, prcftTm].

Hail e.v. and photograph to CSI. 1325

Hove Avenue. Salle 219. Sacramento.

California 95825.

Bretton HaH College of Higher Education

C
(FuQ-tfane D£S. Approved/PlMteMB)

Tho course will provide an opportunity to sludy Ihs theory and practice ot

Art and Design Education and also consider Perspectives ot Education in

relation to Art Education Design. There will be an opportunity to work in

Art Galleries and Museums and the Yorkshire Sculpture Park, which is

situated In the grounds of the College..

;1 I' 111 - '.l.r.l I
•

(DJLS. Approvod/PootaUe)

The College is offering two full-time one-term Fellowships in Art

. Education..

Applications are invited from serving teachers with a minimum of three

years' sendee. Closing date: 71h December, 1384.

Further details and application forms from the INSET Secretary, Bratton

HaU College, Bretton, Wakefield, West Yorks WF4 4LG, telephone:

Bratton 261.

OVERSEASCONTRACTAPPOINTMENTS

InterAfrican College of
ElectricalEngineering
Bingenritte, COTED’IVOIRE
This weU-resourced regional College, training

professionalenglneersforAfrican electricityauthorities,

hastheconcerted supportofthree prominentEuropean

institutions, Britain being representedbythePCLOn
behalfofthe College, RCL International have beenasked

to appointthe following key staff to serve on secondment:

ProfessorofApplied
Mathematics
- toteachcourses in Vteclor Reid Theoryan cl Appfied

Mathematicsthroughouta 5-year Electrical

Engineering course

Candidates should preferably hold a higher degree, and
must have had significant previousacademicexperience

at university level.

Initial contractfor two years (preferablyfrom January
1 985), with possibility of renewal.

ComputerSpecialist
- to be responsible for a Computer Centre (two DEC

PDP 1 1/24's) and the provision of programming

support,both within the College and, occasionally, for

adjacent Electricity Authorities. May also be required

to lecture in Numerical Analysis and related subjects.

Candidates should hold a higher degree, have experience

of real-time applications, and be familiar with RSX 1

1

(11/M) and FORTRAN 77 systems.

Six-month contract to commence January 19S5.

Enhanced UK salaries within the range:

£13,434- £19,255.

Attractive overseas allowances and related benefits.

Letters of application and CV (with passport size

photograph) and names of two.refereestq:

pci
International

imrnrr
ASSISTANT

to supervise London residence
of 30 American University

Students, January 85 - May 86.

Room and stipend provided.
Write with c.v. to:

Drew University

Royal Commonwealth Society
Northumberland Avenue

London WC2N5BJ

PCLlrrtemationai

309Regent Street

London W1RBAL
bylTDecember 1984

SummerJobs Abroad
for Children's Couriers

Experienced people. oter2Q. needed

toopnlMUClIvlitMnrchildren on
camping holidays in Europe. Mid-May to

Miri-Seplfiraben

Write. giving full details, to:

OriUmiV Courier*, DepLCBL

OMhbe.WUGGaC.

Tlturoeamp

GENERAL

LIVERPOOL SCHOOLOF TROPICAL
MEDICINE

DEFT OF INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY HEALTH

CONVENER— RESEARCH CO-ORDINATOR
(LMturer - Senior lecturer Level)

Applications ore Invited for Oils poet In a new research grout* to bgjbwnedtp
study deafness and heart itfl impairment in tne developing world. Tire project
wuj be directed to aaaraolng the prevalence of these disabilities In duferM**
aua using cxietfns data and by coUatoratlw or»p»*» field studies, xne

appointment will M for up to S ran.
QUALIFICATIONS
A research worker with experience in population studies In the developing
world. Applicants could have their primary disciplines In the health field and
previous experience with deafness or hearing iupalrnumt in children would on
an advantage. Applicants must be prepared to travel and to be able to work
with a variety of disciplines including a deaf interpreter. The person eppoinud
would also be expected to aastn to teaching and other duties within the

Department.

DEMOGRAPHER-STATISTICIAN
Applicants are Invited for B post aa lecturer in demography . statistics for a
three-year term. Thr sicressful applicant would be expected to Jean a multi-
dtacbMlfwry group of epidemiologists, purses, educators, economists and
others a the dralgn and eeadnet of courses in community health for
postgraduate students from a wide range of developing countries. In addition.

would art an a resource person In (he design and analysis of studies.

QUALIFICATIONS
Primary degree tn a Quantitative discipline plus a graduate Qualification tn
statistics. Experience in the health Itold important. Knowledge of the
developing world and teaching experience are an advantage. Must be prepared

to travel.

For both of then pacts, salary would vary with seniority and the conditions of
service would be consistent with those of the School. Applications should be
mode to Professor K. W. Newell, Department or UiteraaUonai Cummuni
Health, School of Tropical Medicine. Pembroke place. Liverpool L3 5QA.

cniMlIrtaira one copy airmail.

CONDUCTIVE EDUCATION UNIT
We require a VERY SPECIAL person, capable of accepting responsibility to

join out team at this residential unit to January 1985-

Ttie role — to roach and care for IS severely handicapped cerebral palsied
children aged between 3-7 years. The children, who all suffer from dysfunction
are tauqht urthofuuiction, Let. the ability to actively participate to hubs towards
Independence- The work requires energy and thought and is bitereating and

rewording.

Applicants must have a love of children, a willingness to work hard, and an
ability to work with others, observation, patience, a mature outlook, a sense

of humour.

Qualifications: a training In tbe care, education or rehabilitation of children.
The position would be most suited to a person In the 20-50 year age bracket.

In-service training n given.

NJC Care Grade 2 applies. £5.M0-E6.135/E6.510 pa. Single accommodation to

available If required, for which deductions would be made from salary.

For a Job description and application form contact InaTield Manor School. Five
Oaks. BilUnsshuret, West Sussex RU149AX. Tel: Bllllngohum 1040581) £294

, Closing date December II. 1984.

THE 5PAST1CS SOCIETY IS AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

SOUTH GLAMORGAN COUNTY COUNCIL

SOUTH GLAMORGAN INSTITUTE OF HIGHER EDUCATION
(CARDIFF)

FACULTY OF SCIENCE — DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCES

TEMPORARY LECTURER 1/2 IN HUMAN
PHYSIOLOGY
POST NO. SL/6HT)

Applications are Invited for the above appointment for the period January I.
1 985 to July 3. 1 985. during the leave of absence of the permanent posiholder.
Candidates should hold a good honours drgree In Physiology and preferably
hqve postgraduate research and teaching experience. The penon appointed will
teach Human Physiology wlUtin the University of Wales Honours Degree to

Dietetics and Post Registration Diploma In Nursing courses.

Salary: £3.910 - £10.512. Lecturer 1. £7,548 - £12.099. Lecturer 2. depending
on quaHI Icatlans and experience.

Further particulars and application forms muv be obtained from Uin Personnel
Officer. South Glamorgan Institute of Higher Education. Cvncord Centre.
Cynroed Rood, Cardiff CF2 6XD (Telephone (02331 755755). Completed
applications should be returned within fourteen days ot the publication of this

advertisement.

POLYTECHNICS

!5(nv"(r*Xi;
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Polytechnic of (he South Bank
DEPAiriUHWT OFMECHANICALANDPRODUCTION

ENGINEERING

SENIOR LECimER/LECTURER H
in DYNAMICS OF MECHANICAL SYSTEMS

RefcJLM

fewteS

TRENT POLYTECHNIC
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATE?!

Lecturer Grade II/Senior Lecturer in

Microeconomics
- «7,5«*HW1) '

To teach quantitative approaches, to W*m>ecfmt^i»j
urlfth other Quantitative aspect* of economic* wtakfl ftndlflitm may wbn to

offer lor comJd«n»Hoa-

, DEPAJCTMENT OF LEGAL STUDIES '

Lecturer Grade II/Senior Lecturer in Law
(Twg Posts- ajawaMni)

TRENT BUSINESS SCHOOL

Lecturer Grade H/Senior Lecturer in Distribution

and Marketing -

- |J7-^48-a4^*l)

AnAibxntx should bo Marketing or BusUiess SnroUea nrodusUM with

December 11, 1984^

DOBulOlUrr Will on uucncu w* uium «a -- - - - - , -——- ---

activity within the Department. Tifcchtag expertonee is not aoMatJal but recent;

industrial and/or research experience would he
-

an advantage:

Salary ranee: Lecturer n— £8.535-£15.086. Senior Lecturer— £12.163-
£15.048.

_

Application forms available by telephoning Staffing Office on 01-938 8989,-
extension 3355.

dosing date: December 11. 1984. ‘ *

. Tbe Polytechnic to an Equal Opportunities Employer

Trent Polytechnic

TRENT BUSINESS SCHOOL

LECTURER GRADE II /.

SENIOR LECTURER
in Distribution and *

Marketing
GUMS- EHJKl)

Applicants should be Marketing or
Business studies graduates with
experience end/or a research
Interest to Distribution. A higher
degree would be on advantage sod
tcodilna experience at degree level

Is desirable.

Further details and farm of applica-
tion are available from tbe Staff
Officer. Trent Polytechnic. Burton .

Street. Nottingham NG1 4BU.
Closing date: Dee 11, 1984.

Hereford & Worcester
County Council

KEDD1TCH COLLEGE OF
FURTHER EDUCATION
Department of Technology

Computer Unit

LECTURER, GRADE 1,

COMPUTING
required Iran January 1. 1985. e
Lorturer to Computing. Data Pro-

Offtrer. Trent polytechnic . Burton Street.
1 Nott:

Decmqbdr 14. 1984, unless Otherwise stated. -

•" polytechnic of the South Bank
• Leaden RbsmL London SBIOAA- .

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS POLICY + MARKETING

SENIOR LECI1JRER/IJ3CTW II

.

in BUSINESS POLICY Half-time (0.5).

: ROfcBP.01

Diploma taMananement Studies courses.

w dSoir work, us a d«iSl adjunct to trartitag. .

fiatorir scales; Lorturar 0 £8J33-£1S.MS M-JSST
CttJiulv^ telitolw of London Allowance. Salary will be paid pro-rata.

Further details and appllrarioa form available by telephoning Staffing Office

on 01-428 8989. enenatan 2855- .
•

1

’ CloaliM dam: Decam6«r 13, 1984.

rue polytechnic la an Equal Opportunities .Employer

POLYTECHNIC OF THE SOUTH BANK
. LONDON ROAD, LONDON 8E1

FACULTY OP ADMIMSTRATTre STUDIES

Part4toe (M)

SENIORLECOTRER^^^^ II
'

' IN ORGANISATIONAL BEHAVIOUR

LEICESTER
. .POLYTECHNIC
FACULTYOF AKT AND DESIGN

LECTURER II

FILM AND TELEVISION

Q>mt boss;
- £7^48 - £32/189 pJu

A vacancy «udets for a ftol time
Lecturer to Film and Television
Studies in Hw Faculty of Art and

Design.

Although Hie anpototmeot win be
made Jar the Sthool of Art History.
the - successful candidate

.
wiU be

expected to teach on faculty boxed
.
programme*.

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON
GOLDSMITHS' COLLEGE

School of Seieace .

aad Mxftfimitics

Laboratory Technician
Grade 4/5

Physics/Geophysics

M-ramdred to teach on a .range of buxteiM atmtij* aniln ranmwju
. and^posk graduate level*. AnRef, OB.01

Middlesex Polytechnic

FACULTY OF ART AND DESIGN

ASSOCIATE LECTURER
IN FASHION

To teach 2V4 days a week on the
Faculty's BA Honours in Textile 1

FashloB course.

Essential raquiremeon Include’tech-
nical caepertiae In the fields ot

. uattai 'n ennfam. toOe maktog. and
modeJUng-and the ability to trans-
late creative idea* into orefatslana]
garments. Teaching esperlanoe ac
degree level would be an advantage.

Salary: 0,5 of an aevniia tore pojtat

of ttm LQ / SU rale; £8,193 -

£14,706 pm..

Write enclosing aae 19x41, and
qnotins ref A 5418, tat farther
details Bod an anpucatlan form;
Poraonnei OffKT” Midti|^S£
Polytechnic. 114 Chase Side.
London N14--5PN. CJmdng date

Dranber 10, 1984.

date for race!

Metropolitan Borough
ofWigan

WIGANCOLLEGEOF
TECHNOLOGY

Fxrsoo’E Walk, Wtean WNi lRR.
Tel Wlaan (0942) 49491

1

Kcaulred for January 1, 1985, or as
seen an possible thereafter

LECTURER Grade 1

ART & DESIGN
Yen should be w«u Qualified with
relevant Industrial .

experience to

COLLEGES

LOTHIAN REGIONAL COUNCIL
TELFORD COLLEGE OF FURTHER EDUCATION

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE,
MATHEMATICS & COMPUTING (Grade 10)

Salsry: £16438
"Tbe Deportment of Science. Methematlra and CompuLina Is a very lame
expanding department and covera the areas ol Science. Computing. Inform-»tlon
Technology and Mathematics. Tim Department has a major commitment to a
wide ranga of Open learning Schemes, and alno has B strong involvement In a

major Open Tech Project. •• ...

of the Department.

.
Application farms end further particulars from: The Secretary to the College
Council, Telford College of Further Education. Crewe Toll, Edinburgh EH4

2NZ- Tel. 031-333 2491.

NAPIERCOLLEGE OF COMMERCE ANDTECHNOLOGY.

LECTURER A in MARKETING
Sabuy «n Scale £8,688 to £12,777 (bar) to £13.716

Required In the Deportment of Management studies to teach on a variety of
diploma, degree, postgraduate and poet experience courses.

Applicants should hold an appropriate degree and/or higher degree, preferably
'with teaching, research, consultancy or bosloess experience.

Application forms end further particulars from: Administrative Officer
(Personnel!, Napier College of Commerce and Technology, Collnton Road,
Edinburgh EH103DT. Tel. 031-447 7070

City ofNewcastle upon
Tyne Education

Committee

COLLEGE OF ARTSAND

INDUSTRIALLANGUAGE
- TRAINING UNIT

LECTURER GRADE II

Applications are Invited from suit-
ably qualified candidates for tbe
post of second person in the Unit.

The successful applicant will be
responsible with the Unit Director
for the establishment and operation

of this new unit.

Tha main purpoee of the unit will be
to Improve communications at all

levels to multi-ethnic organiBuitiona
In the North East-

’ The person appointed will tuve
qualifications or experience to. one
or more of the followlog: ESL. ESP,
Industrial Training, Community
Relatlona or Race Awareness

Training.

The appointment will be for the
period January 1. 1985 (or es soon
aa possible) to December 31. 198A.
oa a fixed term contract. Tbe
ixmtlnuntton of the project, and the
appointment, will be subject to

review after the latter date.

Salary scale: £7,548 - £18,099.

Application forma and nuttier parti-
culars are available from the
Feraonmd Office. .

Collage of Art*
and Technology. Maple Ten***.
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE4 7SA. to
be returned within fourteen days of
the appearance of this advertise-
ment. The appointment of staff on a
secondment baste will -be coreri-

derad.

COUNTY COUNCIL OF

REDDITCH COLLEGE
Department ofHasiness

AdiBlbfaratian and Pmfcsslimiil

Studies

LECTURER I in
PURCHASING AND
BUSINESS STUDIES
Required for January 19S5. or as

” ile, m teadi and tutor
Mhastog, Marketing
Studies subjects. In

Inner London

Education Authority

ST MARTIN'S SCHOOL

OF ART

107-109 Charing Cross Rood
London WC2H 0DU
Tel. 01-437 0011

PRINCIPAL
LECTURER
IN FASHION

Applications - are Invited for the
above post to take effect aa soon os
possible after January 1. 1985.

The post Is that or course director
to the four year sandwich BA

(Hona> Fashion Course.

Applicants should bo suitably qual-
ified sad have experience In educa-
tion and the fashion Industry as well
as having proven administrative

ability.

Further details and anpHcatkm-
iorxns returnable by 21. IS.84.
available from tho Senior Adminis-

trative Officer at the School.

Salary scale £13.095 to £14.580

Vi " “

ILEA Is an Equal
Opportunities Employer

GENERAL

fp i :i :T».'0 * Xri :f t;

VilniiVl ;iQi; J.\ if (:K

Salary: within the Lecturer Z
Huge (£5,910-£10.512} depeodent
upon aae. quaBflcationa end expert-

LONDON BOROUGH OF REDBRIDGE
CR00KS1DE UNIT

J87a Barley Lane, Goodmayes. Ilford IG3 8XQ.
Telephone: 01-549 5188. Teochrtrin-Charge- Mrs J ClialM-y.

Intelligent but omotiorially diaturbed adolracents. The successful candldaie
should be able to offer one or more uAn-ru item remedial to “O' ' level
tdsndartf end be willing to assist In other cun-lculus areas. Above all applicants
should be resourceful and hove a mature and svmpBLhrtir understanding of
Individual emotional needs. Teachers at the Unit also work closely with
medical stair.

A Scale 2 post would be available for a suitable candidate. Outer London
Allowance I* payable:

Application forms and further details may be obtained from the Director of
Educational Services. Education Office, Lyman House. 255/359 High Road,
THord. Essex. The closing date far applications is December 5. 1984.

Mil

f Ih’L’iiri -r*1

Application forms and further
details.are available from the Chief
Administrative Officer at tbe Col-

lage. fSAE please).
Ctostofl date: December 7. 1984.

ASSISTANT COLLEGE
SAFETY OFFICER

Applicants mould have a dome, or
eoinvaient quaHfieatkui in a labcn-a-
tory subject and experience and/or
traulna to health and rafety. Salary

range %,&S5 - £11,563.

Inner London

Education Authority

PADDINGTON COLLEGE
25 Paddington Green

W2 1NB. Tel. No. 402 6221

BUSINESS
TECHNICIAN

Required to pnavfde a comprehen-
sive support iciVlrn working on two
sites of (he college to modern weH

equipped practical areas.

Applicants should have at least
one. OND. BTEC/TEC Certificate,
two -A" levels. Ordinary City &
Guilds or equivalent quallilrstions
in wpreprlctg subjects and a
minimum of seven years' experience

i including training period).

Salary scale. £6.108 to £7,026 plus
£1.250 London Weighting,

Application forms and further
details are available from the
College. Completed application
forms should be returned to
EO/Estab3u Room 355a. County
Hall. London SE1 7PB. by Decem-

ber 14, 1984.

ILEA Is an Equal
Opportunities Employer

Inner London
Education Authority

EDUCATION
LIAISON
OFFICER

BLACKBURN COLLEGEAn Institution ofH

Applications ore Invited for the
above poet. The Education Liaison
Officer ts primarily concerned with
helping ethnic minorities to the field
of education In the local area.
Applicants should have relevant
experience of tha education system
and a good knowledge of. and
commitment to, local community
relations work. Appointment will
be to the ILEA service. The post
holder will be seconded to the
Hammersmith and Fulham CHE and
work under the Senior CRO. The
job requires some work to evanings
and weekends. Tbe appointment is
one of a team of officers appointed

by the ILEA.

ILEA is an Equal
Opporauiltes Emplover

‘LANeASHlRE COUNTY COUNCIL
An Equal Opportunities

Employer

Faculty of Arts
Department qf visual Communica-

tion

LECTURER 1—TECHNICAL
aad SCIENTIFIC ILLUSTRATION

(Ref.: Abfl/1T)

National Diploaa/Ceruriratc and
National Diploma Courses.

Applicants should be experienced
to 'Engineering Illustration and have
on uivto-date" working know-
todge of Proferetona] Practices and
Methods used In the Industry.

for further particular*, ana otwli.
ration form, apply to the Principal.
Blackpool st Fyide College of
Further and Higher Education.
AsWtojdRood. Btepham. BteSSooi

Closing date December 7, 1984.

1 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Telephone:

LONDON 01-278 2332

MANCHESTER 061-832 7200
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A CENTREFOR _
LEARNING SINCE 1824

21 DEPARTMENTS:
BIOCHEMISTRY AND APPLIED

MOLECULAR BIOLOGY, BUILDING,

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING, CHEMISTRY,

CIVIL AND STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING,

COMPUTATION, CONTROL SYSTEMS,

CORROSION AND PROTECTION,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING AND
ELECTRONICS, EUROPEAN STUDIES

AND MODERN LANGUAGES, HISTORY

OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY,
INSTRUMENTATION AND ANALYTICA!

SCIENCE, MANAGEMENT SCIENCES,

MATHEMATICS, MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING, METALLURGY AND
MATERIALS SCIENCE, OPTHALMIC

OPTICS, PAPER SCIENCE, POLYMER

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY, PURE ANL

APPLIED PHYSICS, TEXTILES.

UMIST— P.O. BOX 88,
Manchester M60 1QD

—

061-236 3311.

14 INDUSTRIAL UNITS
APPLIED PHYSICS, CAD/CAM
PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE CENTRE,

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING,
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES, CHEMIC.

TECHNOLOGY, CHEMISTRY,

ANALYTICAL SEPARATIONS
CORROSION AND PROTECTION CENT

INDUSTRIAL SERVICES, FUNCTIONA!

DESIGN OF BUILDINGS, MEDICAL
ENGINEERING, MICROPROCESSOR
ENGINEERING, CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING INDUSTRIAL SERVICES.

PAPER SCIENCE INDUSTRIAL SERVIC;

POLLUTION RESEARCH, SURFACE
ANALYSIS SERVICE, TEXTILE

INDUSTRIAL SERVICES.

Contact: Dr. Roger Haldom on
061-236 3311 Ext. 2761.

Crucible
for
tomorrow’s
world

The University ofManchester
Institute of Science and
Technology was founded 160

years ago. This special report

looks at the practice and
prospects ofan institution

uniquely placed to exploit the

current demand for

relevance in education
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INTRODUCTION
Tom Lancaster

"THERE no Art which, docs

not depend, more or less, on
scientific principles, and to

teach what these are, and to

point out their practical appli-

cation, will form the chief

object of this Institution."

IN 1824 the philanthropist

and banker Benjamin
Qeywood FES, presided oyer

a large public meeting which
set out the ground rules for a

Manchester Mechanics* Insti-

tution, which later became a

Municipal Technical College,

the technology faculty of the
younger Victoria University
of Manchester and, ulti-

mately. UMIST— the shortest

acronym for the longest-

named British university: the
University of Manchester
Institute ofScience and Tech-
nology.
The eleven promoters who

dug £634 15s out of their own
pockets were men like

Richard Roberts who

patented the selfacting mule,

and Eaton Hodgkinson, pupii

of Dalton and materials scien-

tist They were the cream of

Manchester's scientific, cul-

tural and industrial life.

Today "Tech" is a separate
university body still with

close academic ties to

“Owens." and still concerned
with links between science

and its industrial applica-

tions. It is a member of the

Manchester Science Park con-

sortium.
The Institute's response to

the 1981 cuts was. typically,

one of quiet determination. It

has seen the annual amount of

external funding attracted for

research alone rise to £6.3m
— held for the second succes-

sive year, a sum which, in

proportion to its income from

the University Grants Com-
mittee, puts it in Britain’s

top half dozen universities.

But. while this response to the

research needs of industry

might have been predicted

from a body which pioneered
management sciences and
chemical engineering as

academic stndies in Britain,

so also might have been the
recent creation of Britain's
newest university department— instrumentation and analy-
tical science. A well founded
section of applied molecular
biology — and more recently
a paper conservation centre
in the unique, paper science
department — might have
been predicted too. For
UMIST has a wholehearted
commitment to fundamental
science.

To look through the
research listing of 1300 pro-
jects and .the . large grants
from companies like Du Pont
and such bodies as the GMC
on the roster of the Research
Consultancy Service (the first

such in any UK university} is

to appreciate the inventive
science which underpins the
more visible services to
industry.

This fact has been long
appreciated by overseas stu-

dents, and UMIST. after

Oxbridge and London, is each
year highest in the league

table of overseas research
scholarships awarded by tbe-

Government as some measure
of compensation for the enor-
mous free increases of 1980.

It is- not only big industry

which benefits - from UMISTs
14 industrial units; which
includes the world's largest

corrosion and protection

centre. Small firms come for

advice on microprocessor
engineering, or

.

pollution,

dynamometer design or tes-

ting. The Runcorn-based
Firotex company, whose pro-

ducts are "state of the art"

fire resistant fabrics, works

.

with UMISTs polymer scien-

tists: in Skeimersdale 40
people are now employed at

HEME International, manu-
facturing and exporting an
ammeter recently invented at

UMIST.

Certainly the Institute wel-
comed Sir Keith Joseph's
recent indication that univer-
sities which went into the
market place would not be
penalised in their State

grant: that is a matter ofgreat

importance to a' body so

closely linked to industry.

Over the past 16 decades the
technologies have changed,
although UMIST played a

leading roLe in the creation, of

the North-Western Museum of

Science and Industry, believ-

ing that it is easier to know
where you are going if you
know where you have been.

.

They changed, and are chan-
ging today more rapidly than
ever before. As Director, of
Communications, Tim Yates
says: "How many people
could programme a micro-
computer 10 years ago; how.
many knew what one was?" • -

UMIST .recently has asked
him to direct its programme
of -continuing education so
that the new technologies
may be met with new patterns

.

of -educational provision for

updating and retraining.

Shrewd observers .see this as
the major growth area in the
British university system up
to the turn of the century.
As a city centre campus in

England's second city with

major orchestras, theafctes

and a cosmopolitan commu-
nity nearby.it is natural Lhat

UMIST ' should be popular
with undergraduates. There •

are 10 "applications For 'eye^A
place with the high propoa*
tion of first choice applicants
providing the real indicator

ofpopularity and a large body
(25 per centiof postgraduates
a -measure of its research
^capability and renown.

- Today.
:

the. 400-plus
academics and their. 4.00D

students face the fixture with
confidence. British society is

- less ebullient -than 160 yem*s
• ago, but there would be few al

; UMIST with its history of
. :adaptiveness and .

industrial

relevance,' and among their

friends in productive indus;

tty, who would not-echo Ben?
jamln Haywood'. all those
years ago. Talking to interna-

tional • competitors he said:
“ A clear stage and fair play,

we . know wnat our industft
rious, ingenious,, improving
population can do, and will

de. and we'll beat you ail."
“

Before1.600.000peoplelose

theirvoiceswon'tsomeonelistei
Greater Manchester. Strong, industrious, enterprising,

independent, and since Roman times — one of Britain s most

economically important areas, a vital producer of the nation’s

goods and its wealth.

Today its unique blend of natural and human resources is

more important than ever, maintaining an environment in which

industrial, commercial and new technology skills are helping ensure

Greater Manchester’s prominence as a vital factor in the country’s
.

economic recovery.

Yet inexplicably, its towns and cities and their

2.6 million people face an unprecedented threat from

the least expected of quarters —Central Government.

Less than 10 years after asking Greater Manchester

Council to establish the complex framework needed tr

stabilise and strengthen this key region, the same
Government now plans to scrap the GMC, assuming

for itself most of the strategic responsibilities and

spending powers.

Secretary of State Patrick Jenldn believes Westminster and

Whitehall are better placed to assess and provide for the needs of

Greater Manchester. He also thinks they can provide a wide

range of services more effectively, more efficiently and more cheaply.

Hardly anyone seems to share his view. Not even respected

independent bodies like Coopers and Lybrand Associates,

the intemationally-renowned financial consultants who say:

“The Government’s claim for substantial savings are not supported

by our analysis ... We conclude there are unlikely to be any net

savings as a result of the Government’s proposed changes,

and that there could be significant extra costs.”

Before you make up your mind about GMC’s value to the

County, you might ask Patrick Jenkin these questions.

In the process, you might discover why GMC, for one, thinks

he’s hopelessly wrong. .

.

Will the Government speak up for

Greater Manchester?
The County Council is an effective economic voice for a

united Greater Manchester. GMC has led the county into a new

era by its own policies, skills, initiatives and determination

—

and without a flow of Whitehall handouts.

It has used its powerful voice well. And wisely, attracting

nearly £50 million in EEC and central Government grants for the

economic and social benefit of the County. And enterprisingly,

harnessing its resources with those of leading research institutes

like UMIST to pioneer breakthroughs in technology- such as its

current projects for converting waste products into fuel.

And confidently, pioneering major capital schemes to create

economic growth and social improvements.

Ironically, achievements by self-help attract scant interest

from Government. Which is sad, because Westminster has little

idea of the innovative policies and projects it plans to inherit or

abandon. And disturbing, because Whitehall has even less ideaoi

experience of maintaining extensive economic frameworks so

carefully nurtured to success by theGMC during the last decade.

Will the Government create new jobs

and invest in local industry?

GMC’s economic determination has launched schemes like ,

Operation Jobs Boost and the vital Lifestart apprenticeship

schemes, creating thousands ofnew jobs. The same determination

is providing millions of pounds worth of venture capita) —

through the local authorities’ pension funds - for bright

successful companies to consolidate or expand. Currently,

more than £13 million is being ploughed directly into new

economic development, and job creation projects.

Will the Government halt uitan decay

and regenerate the inner cities?

' More than £20 million is bang spent on major inner city

regeneration schemes such as the unique public- private

sector partnership venture to transform Manchester s derelict

Central Station site into the NorthWest’s nrost important
_

exhibition and events centre, and the exciting conversion ofaiiotlv

redundant city centre railway station to become Europe s finest

science and industry museum.

Will the Government protect public

transport and communication?

Greater .Manchester has developed secomi-to-naie

ccKnmunicatibns networks, with more motorways than any other

county, extensive trunk road improvement aiemes, and a sub-

stantial public transport investment programme to_furthCTenhance

• the work and leisure mobility ofJwo and‘a half million.pebple.

concessionary fares, a threeyear freeze on bus fares, sensible

development of Manchester Internationa] Airport to consolidate

its position asBritain's preferred third airport and the streamlining

of highways plans to save millions of pounds in blight

compensation (not to mention20,000 valuable properties) are

good examples ofGMC’s careful policymaking.

Will the Government improve

the countryside?
Ten years ago. Greater Manchester had more derelict

land than any other English county. Today it boasts the largest,

most successful range of country park, river valley and urban

land reclamation schemes in Britain. Since 1974, GMC has

turned 3,000 eyesore acres into attractive urban countryside,

planting 9 million trees in the process. -Its current reclamation

programme covets more than 1 00 sites and over 6 ,000 acres.

No surprise perhaps that GMC’s far-sighted approach to

green belt protection has received nationwide commendation.

Will the Government maintain arts

and recreational support?
Greater Manchester people take their work seriously.

They also enjoy their leisure, which is whyGMC does more than
most to support cultural, arts and recreational development, in its

desire to provide regional facilities that are accessible to everyone.

Each year, GMC invests several million pounds in national and
regional performing arts, protecting the county’s heritage,

improving peoples’ lifestyle. -

To protectGreater Manchester’s ability to do today
what others wiE straggle.to achieve tomorrow, and to
safeguard its crucial contribution to the nation’s

economy, the County must retain a strong voice.

Without it, the nation as well as the County will be
the poorer.
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^UST fared rather better
nan many universities in' the
wage Government spending
uta of 198L But it stilfhad to
:ut its 'spending by nearly a
carter over a two-year
iferiod, and the whole insti-
ute endured many sad and
doubled months.
Teaching staff rebelled

rver the way the cuts were
handled and complained
about management high-

‘

pandedness and lack of con-
sultation. There was a vote of
go confidence in the then
Principal, who was already in

.

trouble over his lavish spen-
ding on an official residence
ana who eventually resigned.
S.jThat all this is now largely
Forgotten, and- that UMIST is

iing ahead in a new spirit
confidence, is no mean

ibute to Professor Harold
auklus,. who took over as
rincipal at the most difficult
’times. •

^•The new boss occupies an
office in the oldest part of
®/dIST. It is in the building
shat used to be the College of
Technology which the young
Harold Hankins first attended
i£s a part-timer. He was then a
ffcailway apprentice at Crewe
~ d one of his problems, he

sails, .was staying awake
iring lectures which came at

i end of a day's work on the
ip floor.

Ie was. rescued by a scho-
wzalilp-which enabled him to
§!ndy. there toll time and,
.after graduating with first-

class honours in electrical
'Engineering, joined Metropo-
ititan Vickers. There he led

-4*t$e team that produced the
•afrfirst computer visual display
5 *and telecontrol system — a

[revolutionary machine that
cost the equivalent of £1
ami]lion at current prices but
-is today bettered by the kind
*$f microcomputer that many
children will receive as a
Christmas present
He became assistant chief

Engineer of MeLrovick before
starling a new career as a

lecturer at UMIST. where he
was promoted to senior lec-

turer, then Professor of
Communication Engineering,
jttien acting principal. Now, at

53. he is getting into his stride

in a new career as an adminis-
trator and shows every sign of
Enjoying it

The job, as he sees it is

something of a balancing act:

steering UMJST through a

period of financial stringency

and change: attracting

research funds and mainlain-

Right: Paper department. 'Above: Professor Harold
Hankins — '’The quality of students is higher”

Challenge
creates
fresh
confidence
ing essential links with indus-
try without sacrificing the
scope and quality of under-
graduate courses.
He admits that he is not a

university politician and is

content that UMIST should be
judged on its performance
now rather than on grandiose
schemes for the future. Indus-
try and the University Grants
Committee have both been
sufficiently impressed to

invest in that performance.
Referring to the aftermath

of the cuts, Professor Hankins
says: “We adjusted to our
required level of funding
within 18 months. Having
reached level Binding, we

then had to provide a plat-
form on which we could not
only survive but go forward.
“We've created quite a

number of new posts which
have come from initiatives in

information technology and
biotechnology and have been
funded by the UGC which
recognised them as centres of
excellence. We've set up a

centre to study the durability
of paper, under the guidance
of the UGC. We’ve set up
design and management
courses in our textile depart-
ment to meet the needs of the
modern textiles industry,

again UGC-supported.”
In the past year alone,

industry and commerce have
endowed four chairs — in
solid-state electronics (GEC),
in applied * mechanics
(Conoco),m accounting (Price
Waterhouse) and in industrial
marketing (Plessey): “All
that has been progress."
Professor Hankins is not

one of those who protests that
the spending cuts were wholly
bad. 5They came as a shock to
the system, of course. But
what was really wrong was
that universities were given
too little time in which to
implement them.

<rSome definite advantages
have accrued. There is abso-
lutely no doubt, for example.

that the quality of students
entering, university is now
much higher. The desire of
universities to attract income
other than from the UGC is

now bringing industry within
the university system. The
desire of the Engineering
Council to run' four-year
engineering courses is now
gaming momentum. And
there are other facets within
the system which have
derived positive advantage
from the cuts." .

The principal is also enthu-
siastic about the way in which
UMIST has strengthened its

connections with industry by
setting up a number of cen-

-tres staffed by professional
engineers and scientists to

tackle the short-term prob-
lems of industry: the kind of
problems which have no. par-
titular academic content, do
not run up against the fron-
tiers of knowledge, but do
require the kind of expertise
which only a university can
provide.
Proftessor Hankins’s back-

ground on the shopfloor and
in managamrait make Mm
particularly aware of .the

necessity of Such links andof
the opportunities' they -pro-

vide for essential research.

'

UMIST could not, tor exam-
ple, teach electronics — a
ost-changing field hi which it

.

excels— if it did not carry but

.

extensive research and enjoy
close contact with those who
market the products. ..

.More .than a quarter. -of

UMIST students are. postgra-
duates (probably a higher

. proportion than at any other
. university), .They are costly to

^maintain, Und'th^ university

. can count itself successful in
' having attracted some £&5
million in research money, -j

and £4 million in tuition toes
to augment its UGC allocation

Professor Hankins senses
that there is a new mood of
realism and motivation in

universities such as UMIST.
“And if the universities are
now being filled with highly
qualified and highly moti-
vated people, thatlias a very
positive effect on the univer-
sities themselves. - When
people were- coming into uni-
versities through an automa- I

.tic .process m order to
increase the numbers each
year, then quality and motiva-
tion were clearly at risk. But 1

think we’re through all that
now.”
Professor Hankins com-

bines- realism with a strong
sense of the traditional: “I-

waot to see UMIST emerging
from the present period or
change with its character
intact— a character that goes
back to 1834 when its founders
jsaid they- wished^to see the
'sons ana daughters of arti-

sans trained ih the practical
skills with the exception of
political science and controv-
ersial theology.'

"

While emphasising force-
fully — and unnecessarily—
that he is in no way ' a
“bridging!” Principal, he
reckons he will remain at the

.

helm for about ten years.
Then he wants to leave to his
successor “an institute which
has got a long period of solid
achievement, which is widely
respected throughoutthe edu-
cational world:”

CohtinuingEducation ci s

TINKER, TAILOR, SOLDIER ? ? ?

Each year UMIST runs a

hundred courses which

update scientists and

technologists in the latest

developments in their field.

In recent months we’ve

gassed to

chromatographers,

swapped yarns with

manufacturers, and
taltrasounded out the oil

industry. We’ve tinkered

with existing courses, tailor-

made others, and helped

companies to soldier on.

For details of our

programme or an insight

into how we can help you or

your company, contact

Tim Yates or Renata

Halstead at

UMIST
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practical approach to the future
GRADUATE PROFILES
plavid Ward

MELANIE SMITH stumbled
i(ito the Department of Bull-

ing at UMIST by accident, or
at least as the result ofa very
persuasive sales pitch.—
“1 was doing very maths-

based subjects at school and
getting a bit fed up with them.
1 was looking for something
more practical and when 1

went to an open dayat UMIST
lots of possibilities were float-

ing around in my mind.
“I was wailing for a friend,

and 1 happened to be standing

by the stall promoting the
building technology . course.
The member of staff on duty
thought 1 was there out of
genuine interest and told me
all about the course and how
they were keen to get women
involved in such depart-
ments. He convinced me. I

went home and talked to my
parents and to the staff, at
scbooL They were very
encouraging. So I thought,
why not?” -

Mrs Smith left UMIST with
a first in 1879 and had a job to
go to— though finding the job
hadn’t been easy: “I think I
must have hit a lot oF dlscri-

per
fou

CONGRATULATIONS TO
UMISTFROM

72-76 LA1ND0N RD..

RUSHOLME,
MANCHESTER
M14 5DG.

TEL 224 9607

OFFICE AND WINDOW CLEANING
SERVICES FOR UMIST

GORTON BROS. LTD.

mination because I was a girl— but 1 have to admit that my
early interview technique
was appalling." She joined
Leeds District Council as a
building control officer, that
is a building inspector, the

•rson who checks that your
foundations are deep enough
and -that your chimney has a
hole in it.

“I am responsible for
inspecting work within one
area of Leeds — everything
from a humble kitchen exten-
sion to an office block. The
great thing about working for
a local council is the variety
of projects — there is no
chance of getting bogged
down. I think I will continue
in local authority work: I like
being responsible to the
public."

ANDY HOGGIN, who gradu-. :

ated this year, went to“UMIST
because .ft was the only insti-
tution in the : country that,
offered the course he wanted.'
A careers master at school in
Fleetwood suggested a future
in paper and UMIST offers a
BSc in paper science. “It was
basically a general science
course geared to the needs of
the paper industry,” said Mr
Higgin “It was certainly
relevant to what I am doing
now."
He did not have great diffi-

culty finding a job and in
September joined Robert
Fletcher and Son Ltd at their
paper mill at Kearsley, near
Bolton, as a management

trainee. He is now receiving
general training and being
given an overall view of all

the company’s departments.
After Christmas he will begin
work on various technical
projects. “1 am now begin-
ning to relate the technical
background I acquired during
my UMIST course to produc-
tion processes," said Mr Hig-

S
n, who .has another claim to
me: he has just been picked

to play tolfback for Lan-
cashire and scored a tryon his
first outing.

courses In polymer techno-
logy and the UMIST course
was well established. I didn't
want a course that was
entirely chemistry-based; I

chose a technology course
with a bias towards industry.”
He graduated in 1969 and

stayed on to do a PhD in
polymer .physics and was.
ready for the jobs market in
-1972. His aim was to get into,
manufacturing. But -• he
accepted that, he might have

;

to take a devious route. His
firstjob was in a lab, develop-
ing adhesives for Sellbtape...
He did not stick in'.the lab IV
long, but rmqved..On alter a
year to process development
At the 'same time- he was
studying for his Diploma

..
in-_Management Studies at
Middlesex Polytechnic.
The next essential was.

alteration
UMIST

Consortium
Even the very best equipment can give a poor production process if h is

badly iittegraiedinilte overallprocesssdtemeReo^research atUMIST

has produced principles for good Process Integration ofgreat industrial

significance.

According to a recent statementby Union Carbide, savings achievedwith

theUMIST principles. ..“average at 50% energy costs innew designand al

six months payback in retrofits!
1

The UMIST team, led by ProfessorBodo Linnhoff, is currently ten strong

and developing the field further-

Eight international companies have nowcome together to sponsor this

work in a Consortium:

Shell
THE PROCTER &

C AMBLE COMPANY

&
Norsk Hydro

EXXON
rap

ARCO

BASF

Inreturnfor fastaccessto results,these companiespayUMIST£10,000per

year each.The relationship betweenthe companiesandUMIST isdose
aruiflexible.Tokeepitso.theiiuinberofrnemberconipamBsistobekept

at amaximum oftwenty. Ifyouareinterestedwrite to:

Professor B.Lisnhoff, Department of Chemical Engineering, UMIST,

P.O.Box88,Manchester.M6Q 1QD or telephone: 061-236 2134.

Melanie Smith: “I like being
responsible to the public

'

DR GEOFF SIMS has always
known where he was going
he said he would be a com
pany director by the lime he
was 35. And he made it Even
when he went into the sixth

form to do maths, physics
and chemistry at A level, he
knew that he wasted a career
in science - based raaufac-

turing.
“By the time I filled in my

UCCA form, I knew 1 wanted
to work with plastics. There
were only three or four places
in the country offering

.
the printing or ; motor indus^

‘ tries," . said Dr ' "Sims, be
believed one or the other of
them would throw up the
worst problems a production
manager could face. He
joined a printing firm as an
ink chemist but soon moved
over to production.
The next stage in the career

plan was a return to plastics,
via a small German company
making polyethylene foam.
After that, he was ready to
employ both technical and
management skills in a larger
company. He went back to the
Noth-west (to Wlnsford in
Cheshire) and into Jiffy bags.
Jiffy also make polyethylene
foam. He joined as technical
manager, became technical
and works manager, and then
technical and works director
of the Baldwin Group Ltd., of
which Jiffy Packaging Ltd. is

a subsidiary.
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REED STENHOUSE
Reed Stenhouse U.K. Ltd.

Brazennose House,

Brazennose Street,

ManchesterM60 8AU.

Monroe

Sica Monroe offer a full and
comprehensive selection of 250
everyday and fine

wines to suit

every palate and
pocket.

Consult us for your personal and
boardroom requirements.

Purveyors of fine wines to : UMIST
CHURCH SL, HAYHELD,
STOCKPORT.
Tel: 0663 46675.

Ifyoucanfind^
QuaySt,Manch£Stei;

youcanfind
everythingyou
wanttoknow

aboutsex equality

Fourth Fkxs; Overseas House;

QuayStr^tabeeact-tfceEOC -

UbtaiyaaditJormartanCemre.
Open weekdays Iron Stem to.5pm,

irt a Ireelyavailable, unique source of
- material oonMjretaaislYciycovering
' iheivhotelfeMof sexdiscrtoinjtiaa

;

,
asd equality.

Boofo^fraspapasaiKT
.

M^jazioes. Hansard; Gowt,EECand
EOC;yibrk-.^
arul-posieis. A coflocttan ofness
cuumra/Ofttunal decisions.

~

MaoBdie stmsncs. Noo-oeadct

cMdieflU booto. Access lo on-line . .

information services.Wise Year '

bootdeis.
, .

'
, These air tetijameoTtbeirany- i

-iiltouicesav^^iie^^indariidig
. -opening bouB'addfiiirfrieiKfy^tag..; I

be gL*il»belpj«^orphone Qfil^ i
' 833 9244 fordenSs.

’

LIBRARYANU
'.(NFORAWTIPN CENTRE.

Lonumswm
Overseas House,Quay Street,

ManchesterM3 3HN.
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P.O. Box 83
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Tel. 061-238 3311

Ext. 2722/2713
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'as owners and riefurbishers of

. i 03,' Princess Street Manchester.
' -'the original Jhome'.of the

'MECHANICS INSTITUTE,

offer GREETINGS AND CONGRATULATE’3 to

UMIST on their:100th ANNIVERSARY.

Through the existing new-devetopmeni of the

r

v
•' Manchester ;SGiehce Park,

.. 'th&City Coundil-fe.continufn^ its tradition of

co-opeiration with the Major Academic insti.:.. .ns

within the City and looksforward to anoti.-r

Century of co-operation wiih UMIST
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TECHNOLOGYTRANSFER
George Trafford

BUILDING bridges between
academic research and indus-

try — the technology transfer

factor crucial to Britain’s eco-

nomic recovery — is part of

the traditional fabric of

UMIST. Twenty years ago, it

took the highly progressive

step of launching a Central

Industrial Liaison Bureau.
boLh as a shop-window for its

own achievements and as a
problem-solving office For

industry.

The bureau idea — a "user-

friendly access point,” accor-

ding to Dr Richard Holdom.
Director ofUMISTs Research
Consultancy Services — was
subsequently copied widely
by other technology-based
universities. But even
UMIST, with its solid reputa-

tion in the technology-trans-

fer field, has been surprised

by the recent surge of indust-

rial interest in getting closer

to academic research.

Until about two years ago,

UMIST followed what Dr
Holdom describes as "an
active, outward liason prog-
ramme-'’ This meant a vigor-

ous campaign to interest

target industries in UMISTs
capabilities and research
facilities. But with industry
now embedded deeply in

recession, there has been .a

dramatic change.

Dr Holdom says UMIST is

"hardly coping with the

inquiries coming in.” It's a

healthy trend that industry

has, at last learned where to

turn for advice and broadly-

based expertise, even though

it has taken
1

a recession to get

the lesson across.

The change, to the point

where industry is now knock-

ing on UMISTs door (instead

of the reverse) has been
forced on many companies.
Recession has obliged them
to cut back on R and D
spending to the point where
tnev have little choice

-

but to

seek extra-mural help.

UMIST is happy to oblige and
it is beeping the door open
wide.

Frequently, company ideas

emerge for a collaborative
programme with UMIST. That
is usually how new products

eventually see the light of

day. These days, the technol-

ogy transfer may take place
through a variety of tech-

niques, some of which allow,

UMIST some recompense for

the extensive-R and D work it

has put in. These may be
patenting or licensing agree-,

raents — even the consortium
arrangement which is work-

ing well in one particularly

important area of R and D at

present

Consortia . involve “pre-
competitive research," where

. companies of common areas
of commercial interest join

together to fund research in

their, fields. “They all have
the same access to results and
it is up to them to spot
applications which are
appropriate to them,” says Dr
Holdom. -

The consortium idea is

showing what can be achieved

with an exciting new technol-

ogy for saving energy costs in

process industries. Sadly,

only one British company
tBP) has so far joined the

£200,000 sponsorship scheme
for UMISTs Department of

Chemical Engineering: the

others (Atlantic Richfield,

BASF, Exxon, Norsk Hydro.
Proctor and Gamble. Shell

and Union Carbide) are from
overseas.

Admittedly, the pre-com-

B
etitive sponsorship is some-
ling rather new to British

industry. Professor Bodo
Linnhoff, who- heads the
research project, admits to

meeting some disbelief mid
suspicion, in spite of having
himself been awarded the

Royal Society’s gold medal
for what is regarded as a

major breakthrough in pro-

cess integration in 198L

Nonetheless, those com-
panies which are in the con-
sortium could see some
dramatic benefits. The basis

of the technique — known as

"pinch technology” — is that

mast process industries have
stages where there is- a need
for cooling and others where
there is a need for beating. By
using techniques such as heat

exchangers at strategic points

in the process, energy
extracted from one stage can

be used in another:The pinch

is the graph-point where the

.

heat/cold stages converge.
-

The savings in energy costs

can be breathtaking. The
actual reductions in usage

have been proved at 3050 per
cent, while Investment in pro-

cess-plant itself can be
reduced by 25 per cent,

making an overall cost saving

of around 75 per cent.

Sponsorship of a more con-

ventional kind helped to get

off the ground another
energy-linked research pro-
gramme at UMIST. The. oil-

froco-waste project in the
Department of Chemistry
began with a grant from the

Greater Manchester Council
for research into -new
schemes for helping it to
dispose more efficiently of
ordinary household rubbish.

UMIST found that, by using

heat, pressure and a catalyst,

the organic material present

in large quantities In house-

hold rubbish could be con-

verted into
;

high-grade -. oiL

Although the principle was
already known, the UMIST

.breakthrough . lay in being

able to dolt cheaply.
1 quickly.

;

continuously and with a-qual-

ity product at the end. :

. _
Professor Noel McAuliffe,

UMIST Professor ef Chemis-

try, says: “What, we were
doing was to accomplish, in a

matter of seven to .10 minutes.
• what it normally lakes nature

20 to 100 million years." The
exciting prospect that. now
beckons is the -possibility of

.being .able to do it oh..

a

•’ commercial scale.

Sim-Chem. the Siockport-

based Simon Group company,
- is now collaborating with

UMIST to see if a fUll-scale

commercial plant could be
built for the process. :

UMISTs close
- working

links with high-technology

industries sometimes - gener-

ate promising new schemes.
‘ The Department of Electrical

Engineering at presentruns a
(help-scheme for other depart-

ments which think (but often

aren’t sure) that .
they- can

make use of the ubiquitous
. microprocessor. .

Academics
with -a task that might

.
be

eased by the use ofintegrated
circuits can get the design

. expertise they need from Pro-

fessor Eddie Powner’s team.

.
The department is fortunate

.

enough to.be able to work in

close collaboration #ith Fer-

ranti,' .whose Uncommitted
Logic Array (ULA) semi-cus-
tomised chip? are among the
most successful international

A lesson in good housekeeping
- unnmmivlatinn nnH rnl Rrin

Our facilities -and Ihwe .tiered by the oly i< ManrheMer- are biiormade to suit your

needs, and we haw now built up an unrivalled reputation as the venue lor conferences with a

•aentifiv.or technological (heme

Because as we ol Europe's leading suenUfii and technological Unit eraiiies.UuAh we fully understand your mtuuenivuis and the kind ol people who will attend

tuur conference. We also have un-sile, all [fie facilities we think you will noed

• S Lecture Theatre* of various sizes • Over 50 Syndicate Rooms
• UU.IXH) sq ft Exhibition space •Registration Services

TClllBoJ i ourv^ the lull range ol acvommodaUcm. catering, recreational and support

factories you would expect hum a major university

For details on UMIST Conference and Exhibition facilities and Weekend'
Conference Specials contact Andrew Yates. Business Manager, UMIST,
PO. Box 88. Manchester M60 IQD. Or ‘phone 061-2363311 (ext. 2812).

CONFERENCES
James Lewis

UMIST has its own house

wine: Old College, in red and

white, comes from the Lan-

guedoc, and is reckoned to he

cheaper than any comparable
French-bottle wine available

in the locality.

Far from being an example
of academic high living, Ola
College typifies the new spirit

of business enterprise which

has burgeoned at UMIST, as

at many other universities, in

the wake of the Government's
spending cuts.

Universities represent a

huge capital asset which at

one time was largely unused

during vacation periods

except, perhaps, for the con-

ferences of organisations min
an academic leaning and a

taste for austere surroun-

dings. AH that has changed,

andin a dramatic way.

In 1979, when the flow of

grant income began to be
threatened, UMIST appointed

a business .

manager, Mr
Andrew Yates, who brought

with him experience of mar-

keting for Ford- That_ exper-

tise has earned the university

UMIST lecture theatre: exhibitions ; uidco and iriwe

» £2 millions in to offer delegates a choice
» from confer- between using the univer-

ings, seminars sity*s student accommodation
ms in the past during vacations or to stay at

four and five-star hotels at

h preferential rates. “It’s good
b
i

for conference organisers and

an impressive £2 millions in

extra - income from confer-

ences, meetings, seminars
and exhibitions In the past

four years.

UMIST, with its city-centre

location, ample car parking
space and excellent confer-

ence, lecture and exhibition

facilities, is obviously an
attractive, venue. It is big

enough to cater tor confer-

ences of more than 1,800

people, but flexible enough to

tailor its provision to meet the

needs or any organisation,

large or smalL

An example of that flexibi-

lity is a package deal which
allows conference organisers

g
enerates business for us, for

Diels, and for the city,” says

Mr Yates.

. In 1979, UMIST earned only

£100,000 from its conference
and exhibition business, but

the figure is now running at

. more than half a million

pounds a year. It offers

exhibition space of 22,000

square feet, a 500-seat

theatre, smaller .theatres of

200 and 300 seats, video facili-

ties, and different levels of

accommodation and catering
Including for those who want.'

it, Old College wine. ••

“What we're trying to do is

cater for anyone who can. use

our facilities If organisers

tell us their needs, we will try

to provide a package, for

them, whether it be during
vacation periods, in. term-

time, at weekends or what-
ever."

The main beneficiaries of.

this extra income are the ;

increasingly hard-pressed
students. Most of the money
goes to keep down the level of

student rents and food. The
rest goes into central fluids,

where it helps to maintain the

facilities that earn the income
in the first place.

This accords with the desire

of the new Principal, Profes-
' sor Harold Hankins, to

improve constantly, the qua-
lity of UMISTs facilities.

Extra income, he says, while

not being an end in itself,

provides the university with

freedom to manoeuvre in dif-

ficult times. Hundreds of
associations and companies
who nse UMIST for their

meetings and conferences
have come to learn that what
benefits them benefits educa-

tion as well

- . .YT—

OUR THANKS TO UMISTFOR THEIR CO-OPERATION
IN DEVELOPMENT OF THE WORLD’S MOST
ADVANCED AND VERSATILE CUP-ON AMMETERS.

#
- H.E.M.E.

INTERNATIONAL LTD.
SKELMERSOALE, LANCS.

Tel: 0695 20535
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^ //m
making
technology
transfer
work...
LinnhoffMarch (formed *m roflaboraHon with

Professor Linnhoff of UMIST) "b already the

marketleader in Process IntegrationTechnology

/MARCH
CONSULTING GROUP

33 King Street Manchester M2dAA Tel 061 83d 9720

MANCHESTER SCIENCE PARK
The location for high technology
To take advantage of Bibaxparttaa and teefilttes of UMIST and Univwily ol Manchester

And Die otter academic bretituttcre on Europe's targosi campus

Access Jo support servtcas from computers to ccxrtvmcx mAMfl flTTTT?
’

looms, noeo'di to restaurants

Butting plots-now available on long town
Rented units notable in ErUeiprise House -

Contact Dr.D. «!. Burr
Manchester Science Park

.
University of Manchester cnFNTFTAraC

on 081-273 8171 JUDTLCrwiN

Royds Personnel Services

Specialist Advertising Agents to

UMIST
. 109 Corporation St, ManchesterM4 4DR ;

Tel: 061 832 5533 --

A member of the Pilkington Group

The Crown Suppliers congratulate
UMIST on their 160th Anniversary

. For many centuries we have supplied the public sectorand
customers appreciate our considerable experience. With over
7,000 products and associated services we offer good quality and

' unrivalled value for money.

,
If you are in the public sector, call today to find

°ul how you can increase yourhuying power
Call: *lohn Cross— Regional Manager on

061-872 6111 {ext 354).

t h f. c u i»w n orTom Roberts— Customer Liaison oh
'

kiimm.ikiis 01 -928 2044 (ext 469).

CONGRATULATIONS TO
UMIST ON THEIR

160th ANNIVERSARY
We are pleased to serve them for all their

.

'maintenance and gardening requirements

T. & H. LANDSCAPES
22 BOUNDARY ROAD,

CHEADLE, CHESHIRE SK8 2EL.
Tel: 0.61-428 9935.

Hewlett-Packard
congratulates UMIST on

its 160th anniversary
and wishes it continued

success.

*®1 Jj
EWl-ETT

JL/U PACKARD-
• Hcvrienrl^dard Lid, Eskdale Road, VSlimcrxkW okmgham, Berkshire RGU 5DZ.^;^34, 5^3,

products of^ British elec-

tronics group. Y
Computer: technology Of a

different.kind- is at the heart

of an important projeeL under,

way in UMISTs contrff

engineering - department
which has been * grappling

with the problems of simulat-
• ing emergencies -in nuclear

power plants. Simulation&are
now regarded as essential to

help ta prepare nuclear-plant

.
staff to .cope with the real

emergencies that can occur.

One of the snags is that, even

with, considerable computer-

C
bwer behind them, the simu-

itions develop about .100

times rsiower than
;
the real

thing.
• "A- department research

team working under Profes-

sor Madan Singh (and in

' collaboration, .with the West

German fhsl-breeder. reactor

designers, Interatom) has
evolved a' computerised

/. system that has so farspeedqf;
-. up the simulation tenfold.

.

. The system under develop-
ment could also have more
practical . applications in

mdnstiy —: for example; as a

design-aid for systems that

increase the efficiency of
bateh production planning
and scheduling: The possibili-

ties are onllkely-to end there.

As. with so much , of UMIST
research

.

the results could
. eventually find ' hew

.
and

. . '.whoiiy-unexpecled ' forms of
application in industry.
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the freemasons just a
strapped for cash ?

mason's Special General
2bij.Court meets today to sell off

273-bed Royal Masonic^ Hogjital. ' On Thursday it

!U

t

‘ l

Y
;

V

^.v'jRickmanswortli.

So confident is it of
‘•^•Jtoday’s vote that the Los An-

‘gples-based medicare giant^American Medical Interna-
^j^tional — has already orga-
5?V^Dsed a press conference for
ft? .Wednesday to announce that
£3rft has bought the West Lon-
AV.'tion-based hospital for a
,£.,:Tumoured £20.2 million. Only

79-bed Wakefield wing
now be reserved for

'lEf^agcd and sick masons.
The proposal on the girls’

^?^scfaooI is to establish a £10
Tamilian endowment trust, in-

J&Sirome ’front which will sup-
the £4,000-a-year school,

:

\ -Where‘ only 179 of the 500
girls are supported, by the

^rmasons. Opponents of the
5&plan claim that it will even-

,
actually strangle the school
ter.'-and that it will be forced to
•enclose — like the boys’ school
““M Boshey.

•“ The destruction of these
charities will take away the
moral basis for freema-
sonry,” a dissident mason
tells me. Thousands of ma-
sons ihave been going round
these places thinking that
this is where their money is

„ .going. Now the charities will

... . .only exist on paper. It makes
: you wonder what they want

« .
‘ the money for. What will be

of our ideals?’’

• Be has tried to circulate a
-document protesting against
^these measures — a near im-

. .(.possible task since Grand
Lodge resolutely refuses to

give addresses of other ma-
sons. “ It is very much a feu-

lV dal system."

• -THIS is, of course, by no

means Mr Healey’s first trip

•• to Moscow. It shows in the

, small things. Mr K spent

.
• the flight out rehearsing the

.i Russian for “Good Evening,"

--‘and strode from the plane

\> greet the Politburo's Boris

Ponomarev booming
\V> Dobry Vecher, Comrade.”

The elderly Mr Ponomarev
beamed happily until the

florid Mr Healey stepped up,

\'\gased cheerily at the
• >receiving party and

announced: * Same old
- -mafla I see.”

• ANOTHER first for Mr Ru-
... pert Murdoch. He has raan-
aged to get naked page three
girls into this year's New In-

teraational annual report ——-albeit on page 28. The docu-
'

tpent also has pictures of

;
such of his (dotted) em-

i i ployees as are currently in

;
favour. Mr Andrew Neil is

; ‘there, but not Mr Charles
• Douglas-Home. Mr Nick
’ Lloyd of the News Of The
I . .World is in ; Mr Kelvin Mac-
•

• r'Kcnde of the Sun is out
« VfeBut the biggest puff is re-

i "'Served for Mr John Blake,

whose column on the Sun is

reported to have won him a
•• faithful cult following-”

Following him all the wav to

his new job at the Daily Mir-

jor, for instance.

I

MR IAN MacGregor has

turned doicu an invitation to

address the Cambridge

University Cotiservailcc

Association, explaining lioir

busy he is with the present

dispute etc etc. The
incitafion iras for May IPS5.
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MALCOLM COAD reports from Montevideo on the problems that face Uruguay’s newly restored democracy
’

* when the carnival is
EVERYTHING was. peaceful
until the very .last moment

1 These have been exemplary
elections."- President-elect
Julio Maria Sanguinettl
would say proudly a few mo-
ments later when 'claiming

.

victory, unaware- of what was
happening a few city blocks
away. “The Uruguayan
people ' have shown their
.great civic, .culture despite
years of dictatorship. With-
out rancour, we have been
celebrating our.- recovery of
democracy together."

For weeks it had -been
true. Journalists from Spain,
sent to cover the countty’s
first general elections since
1971, said: “Even our. re-

turn to democracy after

Franco was nothing like this.
We had the seas of banners,
the great rallies, the joy in
the streets. But not this

depth of celebration, this
jamming of the streets for
nights on end because the
whole city turns out for an
endless carnival.”

It was the point everyone
had. most commented on —
the contrast between the oc-

casional vitriolic exchange
between candidates and the
euphoric celebration in the
streets where the fact of the
event seemed more impor-

3T DOESN'T quite rival the
• British Telecom sale, but

there is a steady trickle of

applicants to fork out £36.50
•-- for a 500 square foot “souv-
"IT'enlr plot" o fthe Falkland

Islands. Twenty to 30 people
•’ a day have been applying to a

firm of London surveyors for

the bits of grazing land —
part of a 50 acres bought off

the Falkland Islands Com-
pany bv a Bromley business-

man two years ago. The land

is wifeneed and cannot be

built on. The firm, F.arl and
Law-:nce. won't

_

advertise

the land in Argentina, but it

savs it is powerless to stop

anv British-based Argentin-

ians from buying a little bit

of the Falklands that will be

for ever the Malvinas.

ANOTHER small advertising

agency is about to
_

be
snapped up by a giant

;

Saatehi *n Saatchi is about to

. gobble up Hedger. Mitchell

V Stark in a deal said to be

worth a little over £3 mil-

lion. This may pose certain

difficulties, with Saatchi’s

British Airways account in a

commercial conflict with

HMS's newly-won, but doubt-

less soon -to -be -abandoned

British Rail account

1.

1

THE JOURNAL of South Af-

rica’s Design Institute, Brief,

has just produced a guide to

the “ergonomic selection of

colour” for office and fac-

tory environments. “Certain

colours,” it advises
*! are re-

lated to certain mood tones."

Black, to pluck a colour at

random, is arenas “ power-

ful, strong, masterful.

Alan Rusbridger

tant than who exactly, might
win.
Bat on- election night the

tensions behind the joy
broke through. The count
was laboriously slow, frustra-

tion mounted, and ugly vio-

lence -broke out between the
supporters of Dr
Sanguinetti's supporters
from the Colorado Party on
the one .hand. and. those of
the Blanco Party and- the
left-wing Frente Amplio
(Broad Front5, on the other.

Yesterday morning, outside
their' offices where the con-

.frontslions . had taken place,

the
1

Colorados refused to
allow the street ,to be
cleaned.. And' -they -'posted
banners -virulently attacking
the Bipad Front

“ Goyo must be rubbh
his tiand,” said one
journalist, using the popular
nickname for the outgoing
president- General Gregorio
Alvarez. He recalled com-
ments by military sources a
week before that the politi-

cians would be crying at the
barrack gates within six
months because of the fear
of “ subversion.”

Dr Sanguinettl now has
three months to allay such
fears before -he takes office

on March T next year, two

the Congress
reopens.

Dr theory his part should
he made, easier by the com-
mitment of all the main' par-

ties, the Colorados, the Blan-

cos and the Broad Front, to

forming a “government of
national unity - whoever won
.the elections.

Shortly before the vote,-

the three principal presiden-

tial candidates together with
their Viee-presidential part-

ners, plus' those from the
small conservative Civic

Union, arrived at a consen-
sus on the outline of the
new government’s policies.

This included the need fora
rapid reactivation of the
economy, some form of am-
nesty for political prisoners,
aid to those of the country’s

more than half a million ex-

iles who wish to return, and
the restoration of full civil

rights.

In his victory speech, Dr
Sanguinetti reaffirmed his
commitment to the principle
of working together, - and
there were some indications
during the campaign that he
would be prepared to give
significant posts to members
of -defeated parties. Such

- undertakings were repeated
by the .other candidates,

most of all by the Broad
Front’d Dr •

. Juan Jose
CrottigteV white the Colora-
dos* - historical 'tivala-^he -.-

-Blancos—gave an unexpected. r

sign of good faith’ when their
defeated candidate. Dr
Alberto Zumaran, appeared
unannounced at 'Dr
Sanguinetti's victory press
conference to.concede defeat
But -the obstacles ' to suc-

cess are formidable. First
there is -the country's eco-

.

nomic situation, the time
bomb beneath any attempt at
national consensus. Trade
unions say the' average in-

come has dropped by. more
than half under, the military
government of the past de-
cade, and few dispute this
estimate.

Thirty per cent of the
workforce ore unemployed or
under-employed, while, given
the huge size of government
bureaucracy, the armed
forces

.
and the number of

pensioners in a population in
which the average age is 45,
only ,

a tiny proportion of
workers are involved in
production.

- The foreign debt of 5.5 bil-
lion dollars is one. of the-
highest per capita in the
world. Servicing it, together,
with oil imports, swallow up

atmq
uft all foreign eaxtoangfr

' The ColoradoaV pdodes

.

are notably- vague .over sact:
matters, and -this may yper

count . ‘for their" 'success

.amopg those- fearful of rapid .

change. TfcHey include nonebf
timsadicfi.proposals — bank

and agrarian

reform —' which, in ' dbte-

-

form or.'.another, -were pro-

posed by :the Blancos- and',

the Broad.Front Both these-
groupings accuse the Colora-

do* of having -provided most -

of the - dvfflan technocrats
that were responsible for the 1'

military -regime's monetarist .

policies.. • )

Ironically, the very fact,

that the Colorados won - con-
vincingly, - and even pre-
vented a .counterweight being
established through the ex-,

petted, . Broad. Front victory -

in Montevideo’s local" govern-
ment, :is Jdkely— to. make .

.stable government less possi-

ble.
' The Colorados. have ruled-
Uruguay since the beginning
of the century, - apart: from
the period of the military
government and a brief
Blanco government in the
-late 1960s. Their .

rivals,

blame them, for
.
the social,

and •'
. economic. .

- -stagnation

which -led "to the 1973 .coup.

The: Colorados- sobered
:

rela-

tively' little from; :the -coup,

without the tbU 'of deaths,
torture and exile which af-

fected the- Broad •iFront,

other leftHtingers
1 dhd, to -a

lesser extent the Blancos.
:
- Dr Sangnmettt is also: re-

membered as a minister of
the'Cbtotado President, Juan

- Maria. .

,

1 Bordaberry. who
- stayed^ <ra after the 197S
coup. Dr Sanguinettl -re-

^«ned. but he is accused of
: being .silent cterwards. De
is a&o- remembered for a
drsrcoidan law that he intro-
- duced as fl-.

bsh 35-year-old
- education, minister, in 1972..

This allowed students and'
from college for political rea>

tBow, and tied the universily
to. state- appofoifmenta. The

- law was s^seqoently used to
devasting effect by the mili-

_ Linetti. a bluff,

intelligent professional poiti-

dan, shugs o5 such accusa-
tions and emphasises his par-

ty's plains -to -the mantle nf
democratic-' socialism. He
pouxts .out - that he cam-
paigned vigorously against
the constitution devised by
the- military..— which was
rejected -in a referendum in
.1980. -

: Bat - this does not allay

tears arising from the anti-

.edmmunist time of his vie

tion campaign, ^
that he owes his v,cl0«' *"

great measure to an
Adit-wing faction in his

party led by Jorge Pacheco

Areco, the former President

who first called the military

into government in 197L

And behind all this is the

unknown factor of the mili-

tary themselves. They are uy
teriy discredited and it is

unlikely that they will nsK
•' ^rmng the dock back in the

near future. But they will

have to be confronted — and

soon.
But .

perhaps even more

i thorny is' the matter -of privi-

leges- No less than 49 per

cent of ‘ the state’s salary

.budget currently goes to pay

• the country’s 68,000 men
under arms — itself double

the number at the time .
of

the coup, and almost .
six

- times that in 1967.

All the parties talk abqMt

the need to reduce the p ize

of the military and its bud-

get, and to revise officers'

training. But the Colorados
have. only the vaguest plans.

Whether the will is there —
quite apart from the alterna-

tive jobs — will perhaps be

Dr Sanguinetti’s greatest im-

mediate test.

Angry Nottinghamshire miners shouting at NUM officials ; picture by Don MPhee

PATRICK WINTOUR on how the working miners turned to the courts

The law in their own bands
FROM the very start of the
strike, the National Union of
Mineworkers

1

clearly expected
that there would be legal

.

iroblems. Days before it

began, the bulk of the
union's national assets had
been moved out of the coun-
try. It was presumably antici-

pated that the courts would
grant injunctions to employ-
ers beset by secondary pick-
eting. But the NUM probably
did not envisage that its own
membership would develop
such an appetite for litiga-

tion against its own area and
national leadership.

Litigation has probably
cost over £500,000 so far. ac-
cording to the estimate of
Mr David Negus, the ener-
getic solicitor co-ordinating
the legal activities of the Na-
tional Working Miners Com-
mittee. Since the working
miners have lost few of their
cases, the bulk of these costs
will have to be borne by the
NUM.
So far, the courts have de-

clared the strike unlawful in
six of the NUM's areas —
the Midlands, North Derby-
shire, Yorkshire, Lancashire,
Nottinghamshire and North
Wales. In South Wales pro-
ceedings were begun last
week by a Pontypridd firm
of solicitors, Spicketts, on be-
half of a group of working
miners seeking the where-
abouts of the minutes of the
South Wales area NUM exec-
utive — in order to discover
whether the strike had been
properly called.

Further cases arc pending
in the cokemen's section, the
power group, the Kent area,
and possibly in the crafts-
men's section.

Ixi the past few weeks the
working miners have begun
a second phase of litigation.
They arc attempting to per-
suade the courts to wrest
control of NUM funds from
the union’s trustees in the
North Derbyshire and York-
shire areas, on the ground
that the unions may still be
spending money on the
strike oven though it has
been declared unofficial by
the courts. Instead of seek-
ing sequestration of the
union’s assets, the working
miners are seeking the ap-
pointment of a receiver.

A third phase of litigation
still beckons. This will be to

| Wouldn't tftay give him a

*i:* lor servi.cn to the

X0QarcHy?9

make the present area and
national leadership of the
NUM personally viable for
any fines or money misspent
on the unlawful strike. Some
working miners talk warmly
of the day they bankrupt
Scargill. Proceeding have al-
ready begun against the 25
strong national executive for
personal payment of the
union’s £200,000 contempt
fine. From using the courts
as a largely defensive
weapon, the working miners
are now taking up a more
aggressive posture.

As the cases have mounted
up, an informal network o£
solicitors and barristers act-
ing for working miners has
grown up. In late June a
group of solicitors and their
clients met in Leicestershire
to review progress and ex-
change plans. More recently,
a group of .barristers came
together to discuss what fur-
ther remedies were avail-

able. Those present in-
cluded Michael Crystal,
David Oliver, Patrick Elias,
Michael Hart and Richard
Slowe. It was this group, ac-
cording to David Negus, that
came up with the idea of
asking the court to appoint a
receiver.

David Negus is probably
the most committed of the
solicitors to the working
miners' cause. He admits his
whole life has been turned
upside down since Colin
Clarke, the Nottinghamshire
miner from Pye Hill, came
to see him to ask how he
could win the protection of
the courts from threats of
disciplinary action by his
area union. Although he has
not been active in politics
since his days in the
Conservative Association at
university, Negus is dearly
committed to the working
miners.

“ Individual rights are
being trampled on," he says.
“It Is the role of the courts
to stop powerful interests
stepping on those rights, and
in the 20th century those
powerful interests tend to' be
trade unions. They appear to
be. the only group in society
who believe they are above
the law."

Having taken on Clarke’s
case — Clarke was an old
conveyancing client of Mr
Negus’s firm of Ellis Fermor— Mr Negus has travelled
the country talking to other
solicitors and compiling a
thick dossier of the cases
brought so far. On behalf of
working miners Mr Negus
has been to South Wales,
Kent and Scotland, as well
as speaking to the Sodety of
Conservative Lawyers at a
Tory party fringe meeting !n
Brighton. Mr Negus happily
describes himself as a flying
lawyer. He fully expects to
be involved in miners’ litiga-

tion for six months after the
strike ends.

The National Working
Miners Committee grew out
of a self-defence organisation
set up in Nottinghamshire
designed to help those suf-
fering from intimidation and
to provide an information ex-
change.

Some of the committee’?
numbers, such as Tony Mor-
ris. bad a long history of
union, activism.. .Others, such

as the Committee Treasurer
Mr John Blessington, have
little union experience. Mr
Clarke, the committee's pres-
ident, has been a long-stand-
ing opponent of ScargilL

Although much of the liti-

gation is now highly co-
ordinated through the Na-
tional Working Miners
Committee, the decision to
use the courts appears ini-
tially to have been made
seperately at local leveL In
May, Agrecroft colliery in
Lancashire took court action
when the area leadership
threatened to suspend from
NUM membership for five
years any miner that went to
work.

Almost simultaneously
Nottinghamshire miners
were In court seeking a dec-
laration that the Notts area
strike was unofficial. Days
later two North Derbyshire
miners, Roland Taylor and
David Roberts, were brought
together wtith the help of the
Coal Board and decided to
follow the Nottinghamshire
example. They went to the
Mansfield solicitors,

Shacklocks.

Coincidentally, the solicitor
who took up the case, John
Lewis, was an old school
friend of Negus. On July 25.
Ken Foulrtone and Bob
Taylor were brought to the
Newark solicitors Hodgkinson
and Tallents, by Chris
Butcber, alias “ Silver
Birch.” Mr Butcher had been
given advice earlier by the
Newark firm on setting up a
committee and his ” Chris
Butcher ' Fund for
Democracy."

Although most of the legal
action has now coalesced
around the National Working
Miners Co.mmittee, Butcher,
Foulstone and Taylor have
remained suspicious of it and
continue to operate sepa-
rately. In private some of
their group believe that the
committee is over-blown and
ineffective.

Some working miners have
been dubious about the com-
pany the National Committee
bad kept, in particular the
publicity surrounding their
early links with David Hart,
a freelance journalist and ac-

quaintance of Ian
MacGregor. The mast bitter
critic of tiie committee is

one of its founder members,
Mr Bob Copping, the secre-
tary of the Barnsley winders
who resigned from the com-
mittee in September after
his role as putative commit-
tee secretary.

"In my opinion,” says
Copping, “Hart was not act-

ing as an advisor, he was
running the show. During
the docks strike, he was tell-

ing which .people to go to
which docks to persuade the
dockers to stay at work. He
was introduced to me as the
money man. He was handing
over sums of up ' to £300 in
cash as floats. In my opin-
ion, it was turning into an
anti-union organisation with a
conservative orientation.”

Some members of the com-
mittee held a meeting at the
private home of a wealthy
anti-union organisation with
Worcestershire fanner, Pat
Evans, a supporter of Moral
Rearmament The contact
here appears to have been

Graham Turner, a journalist
who has written articles for
the Telegraph sympathetic to
the working miners. Mr Cop-
ping says “I could never
understand why we needed
to go to Worcestershire to
have meetings. It all made
me suspicious.”

Tony Morris, one of the
nine-man executive of the
National Working Miners
Committee and one of three
litigants in the Midlands
area of the NUM, insists that
the role of Hart has been
grossly exaggerated. He says
u
the committee did not come

into existence formally unto
after September 1. After that
date Mr Hart did not attend
any of our meetings. With the
exception of one other jour-
nalist on one other occasion,
only miners have attended
our meetings.".

The executive of the com-
mittee now tries to meet
most weekends. About once
every three weeks it holds a
larger meeting with two del-
egates from every area affili-

ated to the national .commit-
tee. Last month the
committee decided to widen
its aims by formally agreeing
that it would attempt to en-
courage miners back to work.
The committee's decision

to follow Silver Birch into
encouraging a drift back to
work was taken only the day
before the Sunday Times re-
vealed Mr Scargifl's connec-
tions with Libya and only
two weeks after the union’s
negotiations with the NCB
bad broken down. So Mr
Morris readily admits that it

is difficult to disentangle
how much influence the com-
mittee has had in the “ surge
back to work.”

Increasingly the committee
is being seen as an alterna-
tive focus within the union.
Only last week the Coal
Board had to move sharply
to offer an extra bonus to
working miners, as the com-
mittee expressed the dis-
gruntlemeol of some working
miners that they were not
being given the lump sum
available to returning
miners.

Leaders of the committee
readily admit they have not
been elected to the positions
they hold on the committee
and that, as the committee’s
role grows, it must consider
its own democracy. At the
same time the men fear that
if they establish a more for-
mal democracy, they could
expose themselves to the
charge of establishing

'

' a
union within a union.

Mr Morris believes the
committee will' remain in
being once the strike is over.
He sees its role as potting
forward candidates for
branch, area and national of-
fice and in effect becoming a
permanent anti-Scargill
group within the union. For
the duration of the strike
branch elections have been
suspended in most areas.
Once those elections are held
the committee believes that
it can win control of a num-
ber of areas under current
Left control.

Not until those elections
are held will we be able to
Judge the level of support
the committee enjoys outside
the Lons of (Court,

HENRY BLOFELDj in Brisbane, on a sad farewell

What sank the captain
AS SOON as the Australians
came off the field yesterday,

having lost- the second Test
match to the. West Indies by
eight, wickets, Kim Hughes
reagnecTfrom the Australian
captaincy. At a crowded
press conference — a mo-
ment highly fffiarged . with
emotion — he twice broke

.

down while reading a pre-
pared statement

It is obviously unfair to
judge any captain by the re-

sults of his side in a series

against the West Indies, but
in both the first two Test
matches Hughes showed a re-

markable lack of tactical

awareness. "Combined with
his own poor form, he has
been getting a reputation .for

being a born loser, always a
dangerous characteristic.

In the end he seemed to
lose the respect of his team
mates. When that happens
there is little alternative left

to a captain but to resign. In
any event there was a
groundswell of opinion that
he was unlikely to have
lasted this series out as cap-

tain unless the board were
unable to agree on a succes-

sor. To find one now will

not be easy, Border and
Hookes seem the only two
alternatives.

It Is impossible not to feel
sorry for Hughes, He was
cast in a role he was never
fitted for bat which he des-
perately wanted. When he
first captained Australia, in.

1S79, it was just before the
peace treaty between World

‘ Series cricket and the Aus-

'

tralian Cricket. Board. Ever
.
since; Hughes has been the
.Champion pfl the . Establish-
ment-. He- probably kept the
job- for- so - long for this rea-

.
/Mih^fcardly the right' one.

.
'After .the' two sides in the

-argument came' 'togeiher^ .

- Hughes captained Australia ..

Whenever Greg Chappell was
not available. . This- ‘-meant
that he never captained the
team when they -were -at full
strength. Ullee • and -Marsh
made no secret -of -the fact
that they despised him—he
was incidentally their state
captain. Hughes always had a
most difficult job, and it was
perhaps not -surprising that
he hanily ever won a trick.

. The other day In Sydney, I
was talking to Clive Lloyd
and the conversation turned
to. a comparison of the cap-
taincy ability of Hughes and
David Gower. Lipyd was ada-
mant that there was no com-
parison. He

.
pointed out that

last summer’s series against
the West Indies was Gower’s
first, while Hughes had cap-
tained Australia in almost
thirty Test matches—this last
was his twenty-eighth. Lloyd
said that Hughes had better
produce something soon,
meaning that he had learned
nothing from his consider-
able experience.

In these last two matches
Hughes revealed his inade-'-
quacy as a tactical thinker.
He always seemed to be
overtaken by events. He re-
acts only when something
has happened and never tries

to dictate events himself.
For example he never gives
any indication that he has
tried to work out the
strengths and weaknesses of
opposing batsmen, and some
of bis field placings have
been unusual to say the
least

:• There . is an element of
classical, tragedy about his
departure, so many people
set so much store by him —
probably for the wrong rea-
sons. He was a child of the
Establishment — Ian Chap-
pell refused to select him for
World Series cricket — and
maybe he was selected for
that reason rather than for
the right one, which was
simply that he was the best
man to captain Australia.

But one could only have
sympathy for him when he
said that he was resigning
both for the good of the side
and for his own well-being.
He added that his state of
mind had not been helped
by the recent remarks of a
former Australian captain —
Ian Chappell, of course, al-
though he did not name him.
Hughes says that he will be
available lor the remaining
three Tests which is brave.

Perhaps like Ian Botham
who made that famous 149
at Headingley in the Test
which followed bis resigna-

. tlon as England’s captain,
Hughes will now produce his
best form as a batsman, free
from the worries of cap-
taincy.
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AS, week by week, the women
ofTenko come to some sort of
terms with their experiences
in aJapanese Prisoner ofWar
Camp and reach their various
decisions about the future,
the hierarchy at the BBC is

left wondering just why this
particular drama series, con-
ceived as a minority interest
programme and one for
middle-aged women at that
should have attracted to itself

an audience of more than 14
million (four million more
than Dynasty). Even more
perplexing for them, says

Anne Valery, co-writer on the
series, is the fact that half the

audience are men.

The answer, she is certain,

lies in the truthfulness which
she and Jill Hyem were deter-

mined would shape the series

and for which they were
forced to fight long and hard.
Valery and Hyem were called

in by the BBC after the first

two episodes of Tenko, writ-

ten by a man, had been
completed. They were, in

effect banded a cast of char-

acters without history, moti-

vation or charm and asked to
continue the story.

“The first two episodes
dealt with the days leadingup
to and the fall of Singapore
and most of the women were
defined in terms of their
relationships to various men.
It did.” says Anne Valery,
“look like an impossible task.

But before we tackled that, we
had to decide together
whether we thought it should
be done at all, whether resur-

recting the old hatred of the

Japs could serve any purpose.
“ We decided that we

wanted to tell the women's
stories and we wanted to do it

by unpicking the cliches of
wartime experience. If you
look at earlier PoW camp
tales, all of them, of course,
about men. you see that they
were all glamorised and sani-

tised. In Colditz, for example,
they all looked bealthy and
they all had neat haircuts.

Our women would have to

look thin. Ill and dirty. It had
to be truthful in that way.

“But in addition, it seemed
important that the fact that
these women existed should
be made clear. I think the

authorities, the army and the
government were so
ashamed that these women
had been left behind at the
mercy of the enemy that they
almost covered it up deliber-

ately. When Singapore felt
the British evacuated the staff

from the hospitals. Many of
the women who ended up in

the camps chose to stay with
the dying and the wounded
even though they had been
ordered to leave. They were
the witnesses of the true
shame of the British as they
abandoned Singapore.
"And at the end of the war

they were repatriated quietly,
discreetly. There were bands
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The truth about Tenko
At the end of the war there were bands and parades formalePoWs—-just a second-class

ticket home for the women. Anne Valery, co-author of Tenko, talked to
Brenda Polan about how she insisted on teUing thereat story.
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Shirley Temple and Me.
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combat in the last war has thought to take a present to a

never been told,” she says, new baby. It's pointless to

“Telling it. to documentary- spend a fortune on tools for a*
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projects. There are parallels tion: Why don't you leave us
with Tenko. I was part of a ' kids alone Cope, care, nur-

higbty trained .secret force ture. Earn your annual piss

and parades for the men; just

a second-class ticket home for
the women. The perception
seemed to be that while a man
who has suffered in a prisoner
of war camp has been some-
how serving his country and is

therefore heroic, a woman is

merely a victim and a dread-
ful embarrassment to her
menfolk.”
This is an area which the

current episodes ofTenko are
exploring, most obviously
through the character of
Marion, the officer’s wife who
developed, in the camp, into a
natural leader. Her husband,
who spent the years of
Marion's incarceration at a
military intelligence desk
job, is deeply embarrassed by
ber emotional excesses,
seems both amazed and irri-

tated by the fact that the
experience has left a scar or
two and basically keeps tell-

ing her to pull herself

class. They may once have
dug a grave together with
their fingernails and placed a
dead child in it, but well,
that's all over.

“That,” says Anne Valery,
“was another cliche we were
determined- to unpick, class
stereotypes. You know, like
the chirpy cockney chap In all
PoW dramas who was always
tugging a mental forelock,
bad a cheery philosophical
remark for all occasions and
died in the penultimate epi-
sode, sacrificing himself for
an officer. What appalling
nonsense.”
Race was another area the

two writers were interested in
examining. The British
empire was already begin-
ning to break down and
Valery and Hyem wondered if
the native-born populations
of the countries the Japanese
snatched from European 1

'

domination had quite such
unambigouus feelings
towards the conqueror (liber-
ator?) as previous films and
television dramas have
implied. This theme is cur-
rently being developed to
some kind of resolution in the'
character of Christina Camp-
bell. the half-British, half-
Chinese girl who began the
series identifying completely
with her British blood. Edu-
cated and toughened by

experience, her allegiance is
shifting

“ It was this kind of
development, growth and
change through experience,
that Jill and I thought was
worth doing Before we could
write a single episode or even
begin to sketch ways in which
the women would toterract
we had to write a personal
history for each one, give her
a character, a background,
motives and secrets.” says
Anne Valery.

And if she is asked to
explain Tenko's success, she

.
will say that it lies here, not in
war-yarn incidentals and dra-
matics. but in toe interplay
and development of personal-
ity under intenseana chronic
pressure. “We concentrated
not on toe heroics but on toe
day-to-day minutiae of dis-
tress and survival. And we
showed how it is easy to be
heroic for an hour, very diffi-

cult to be heroic for a year.
We showed how it is the petty
things, like when the
Japanese issued three sanit-
ary towels to the whole camp,
that demoralise, not the enor-
mous cruellies."

Nor, on that leveL is Tenko
primarily a story about or a
study of women. “For the
.audience, the . women of
Tenko stopped being women
and became people. And as
people, not just as women, we
had them face up to toe major
moral and ethical , issues
which confront humankind —
euthanasia, abortion, suicide

- (and the Catholic Church's
position on them) and
homosexuality. And because
the problems were so well
grounded in the series’ cir-

cumstances and in the perso-
nalities of toe characters, we
got very few letters of com-
plaint^
The writers had to fight for

the privilege to paddle in
such muddied waters. “We
had a problem,” says Anne
Valery, “to that we were
working for men and men
have strange misconceptions
about women and how they
behave. With complete sin-
cerity— and a note of finality— they would tell Jill and me:
‘Oh. but women do not behave
that way; they don't talk that
way.’”
Anne Valery, is not exactly

angry about this. Cross, a

little amused, impatient but
unamazed. Sbe has, after alL
experienced it all before ana,
while there is breath in her
body, her tone of voice
implies, she will go on chal-
lenging it Her very first

television play. The Passing
Out Parade, was set in an ATS
army hut and dealt with the
way the women within related
to each other and reacted to
their environment It was
rejected by the BBC on the
grounds that women, simply
did not act that way. The six
directors canvassed for their
opinions were all men.

The author- was a literary
late developer. Indeed, she
describes herself as .a person
who has a longing for louche
living and a contradictory
virtuous nature. She was a
bored, lazy schoolgirl in the
days before they bad special
schools for high-fliers and
amazed and. she feels, rather,
disappointed her headmis-
tress at Badminton school by
getting two distinctions and
five credits to her matricula-
tion exams.

She got a place, to study
painting at the Slade when it

-highly trained .secret force
waxen was never actually
used. As the war ended we
were disbanded with indecent
haste. We were, to effect, got
rid of You might say that toe
forgotten army in the last war

. was -not the one in Burma but
the one in skirts.”

It sounds like a natural
subject for Channel 4. But
what Tenko’s-' 14- million
admirers will want to toowis
when toe next television
drama series is coming from

- her typewriter or; from hers,
and Jill’s co-operatively. She
cannot yet say. but she . is
certain that television drama
to general has taken a wrong
turning.'

“It is running scared.
Instead oftaking chances with
dangerous productions, pro-
ductions which extend the
borders ofdrama and illumin-
ate new areas of- life, it is
degenerating into romantic
cosiness. Where, for instance,
are the Girls from the Black
Stuff showing bow tough it is

for women to be unemployed
andon theirown?” ...

If there is one thing Anne'
Valery obviously, cannot
abide, it is anyoue or any
organisation which shirks the
truth.

Angela Neustatter tells of growing concern among professionals about child sexual abuse-and its lasting effects. Sandra is just one victim.

‘My father used to come to my room, I wanted to hide, but I knew I couldn’t’
“MY FATHER started abus-
ing me just before my third
birthday. I remember, he took
me up to bed and when I was
sitting on his knee, he started
interfering with me under my
nightdress. That was the start

and it went on ail through my
childhood, getting worse. I

hated it; 1 felt disgusted and
really dirty in myself but I

didn’t dare to do anything
because my dad had told me
he would go to prison if 1 did.
And he said it was our secret
and that it went on in lots of
families. But I knew it was
bad and wrong, and it made
me feel marked, as though
everyone could spot me as a
dirty girL”

Lesley is 27 and although
the abuse slopped when she
left home ten years ago to
work as a nanny, she can chart
in agonised, angry detail the
trail of destruction her
father’s behaviour has left in
her life. Sex has been
extremely problematic for
her; her marriage has broken
up: she has frequent depress-
ions and has made several
suicide attempts.

That Lesley is not one of an
unfortunate few, but part of a
horrifyingly familiar experi-
ence will become clear when
the results of the first national
survey conducted to find out
the incidence of child sexual
abuse in Britain, are tele-
vised in The Evidence, the
first of a trilogy of

Naked
ape

I

On the subject of women i

directors. Roberson is charac- J
tcmticaPy frank. “Obviously (
there's ibe problem of dealing

]
with a bunch of hairy-srsed 1

techn icians." be says. “ButJudy
certainly knows what she's

doing and if then: are any
problems then I'm sure she’ll get
round them."
Smith has barely given the .

matter a thought, however. “IfI
Jshow them that I can do the job /

properly. Pm sure they'll forget
that I'm a woman."

Campaign (I D Jones, Little
Harwood, Bucks).

was unucrtjr that women would be
ever allowed to join lodges. ‘We
were set up at a tin* when women
weremerechattdlandi^iavoived
jotodenr. Weue happy backwith
our I8tn century standards, ian-

nu«and attitudes/ he said.

Richard White, the director of the

GWyncdd Archaeological Trim,

derided to investigate: but thinking

that it would be a straightforward

job, Ik sent lib wife, Sian, to lake a

.quick look. After six mouth* ofsoHd

digging with funds provided by the

Welsh Office and a S.T.E.P. scheme

she it sitH there.

documentaries exploring CSA
on Saturday night

The survey shows that we
are chillingly close to the
American situation where il

is estimated that one-to-foui
girls is abused by the age of IS

and one-in-ten boys by the age
of 18 and that by far the mosl
abuses are committed by a
father, someone within the
family or someone closely
associated.

The growing concern
among professionals was
expressed last week when the
NSPCC published the results
of work they had done on 100
cases of CSA and while they
estimated only 1,500 cases a
year for children under 15—

a

figure far lower than is now
found — David Jones, senior
research and information
officer said: “We recognise
that there is a huge unquanti-
fied problem that child sexual
abuse is now the sort of
problem we faced with child
battering— physical abuse—
20 years ago. It is hidden
within the family, nobody
believes or wants to believe it

is going on.”

Sandra is just 15 and has
been regularly raped by her
father for seven years. It was
only this year that she sum-
moned up the courage to tell
her mother and her father is
now awaiting triaL
She describes with painful

evocation ber experience

which echoes that of many
other girls interviewed.
“My father used to come to

my room often, and I dreaded
the sound of him, I wanted to
hide, to get away but I knew I

couldn’t And although I

hated him for what he was
doing I blamed myself Some-
how I believed it when he told
me I enjoyed it, that it was
something we wanted to do
together.

“I tried to tell my mother
once but I wasn’t good at
explaining and she didn’t
really want to believe it, I

suppose. It was hard for her to

believe my father would do a
thing like that Outside he
seemed a nice man although
he was always very strict with
us, but at home he was
abusing me and my brother.”

Sexual abuse by anybody is

clearly traumatic for a child,
bat abuse by parent, relative
or someone very close is

particulary dreadful because
it is a betrayal of trust As
Sandra says: “You are
brought up with the idea that
everything your parents say
and do is right is for your
good. It’s very hard, very
frightening, to believe that
they- are actually damaging
your life, quite selfishly.”

Although there has been
little actual research into the
effects of CSA, those working
with the abused see a range of
effects, some of which last on
and on through life. Dr Tony

Baker, a psychiatrist working
- in child and family, therapy,
-describes the symptoms
which may occur in a child
who is abused.
“A young child may show

sexualised behaviour — in
other words acting and behav-
ing with a sexual knowledge
and precociousness which is

quite inappropriate. They
may become disruptive, diffi-

cult, unable to concentrate at
school* or they may be preoc-
cupied and have sudden
changes of mood. And to an
adolescent you may see run-
ning away from home-, drug
abuse, overdosing.”

If a child is being abused,
and it is uncovered and the
child gets treatment, it is

possible there will not be
damaging long term effects.

but for people who never
.resolve or work through the
trauma, the impact on later
life can be very serious. Dr
Baker says: “ The problem is

that a child may appear to
have coped but to met the
feelings about the abuse are
suppressed and come oat
later in life. I remember a
woman who found feelings
coming out when she had
children. She found it impos-
sible to cuddle or be affec-
tionate towards her growing
son.

Other long term effects
have been charted as mental
health problems ranging from
depression, suicidal tenden-

cies, acute lack of self esteem
to- severe eating disorders.
Mrs Rhoda Opexiheimer, a
psychiatrist sociaT worker at
an eating disorders clinic to
Leicester, found that 64 per
cent of a study group of
women patients with anorexia
nervosa or. bulimia nervosa
had been sexually abused.

So what can be done? A
number of things, according
to those who work with the
abused. Dr Baker believes
that the trauma for a child
who tells must first be mini-
mised. First, be stresses, the
child must be believed and
supported, and he is currently
having dolls made with foil

genitalia, for children to use
to “describe” what happened
to them. These kind of dolls
are used successfully to
America by the police wbo
videotape the “description”
and use it to either secure a
confession from the abuser or
as evidence in court Dr Baker
says: “ I am working towards
that situation here. Clearly it

is a lot less distressing for a
child than giving evidence to
court”

Family therapy is another
form of treatment concerned
with helping toe abuser as
well as the abused and toe
idea is that it may prevent a
violent and often irrevocable
split to the family — some-
thing which. Dr Alan Gil-

mour, director of the NSPCC,
explains can be very damag-

ing to the child. “A child who
feels they have broken,up the-
family, may fed very guilty,
and often they are blamed for
having done this, so become a
victim again. Clearly that is

not good.”
Dr .Arnon Bentovim. who

• runs family therapy at Great
Ormond SL Hospital, believes
that abuse often .occurs
becauseofa situation within a
family and that working
together, perhaps ’ finding
explanations, may be helpful
for the abused. Prison may
seem the most Fitting punish- '

ment on the surface, nut he
points out the abuser will in
due course come out of prison
and may go back to the family
or set up another family
situation.

He says: “Prison only, post-

.

S
ones the issue if no work is
one on him. We do not

believe that an abuser is

always an abuser, but he does
need to fitce up to what he has
done and that he needs to

change/*

But if help for the abuser is

considered constructive ~ by
many professionals, there are
groups working with people
who have suffered abuse and
they believe this approach is

quite wrong.
Emily Driver, one of the

founder members of toe
Incest Survivor’s Campaign,
an organisation which runs
self-help groups around the
country fbr women who have

"•survived” abuse ‘ explains:
“The most important person
is the .survivor, she heeds
absolute support and help,
but ifyou pul her into a group

.

with a man who .has abused
her and say we: are

.trying to
help -this, man

1

who has
wronged, it is not supporting
her. In our experience it can
be very damaging .

.’•ne very damaging.
“And the aim of this thet-

. apy. is to get the family

.-together again and we -abso-
lutelydon’t think that is to Che
best interests of the survivor.
Time and again

.

we have
beard women talk to groups
about toe pressure on them to
recreate a ‘happy* family and
how angry and desperate it

makes them feeL”

.

• So far the government have
no policy, or guidelines on
dealing with CSA in spite of
requests for reseaxch.money.
But John Patten, ' junior
health minister, confronted
with the survey results, has
said during an interview for
the documentary trilogy, that
the government is taking the
situation very seriously, will
be announcing procedural
guidelines; and - will make
money available for research.
We shall see.

;
Channel Four will have an

information pack on organisa-
tions concerned with CSA
which can be sent for after the
first programme.

lola Smith, Education Guar-
dian, page 1L

Why do I never read about underage males and contraception?

OPEN

NEITHER Polly Toynbee nor
Victoria Gillick (November
19) drew attention to the fact
that, underage contraception
advice is largely seen as a
female problem. The argu-
ment is usually about whether
girts should be offered access
to contraceptive devices with-
out their parents' permission.
Very rarely is mention made
of toe male’s role.

I have never read of a
medical representative from
either side of the debate
reporting of first-hand experi-
ence advising under-age, or
adult males in GPs’ suseries
or contraception clinics.
Perhaps same data should be
collected covering this
aspect

Another set of statistics
might be that of the children
of the medical experts them-
selves. How many doctors
would prescribe the pill fbr
their own underage daugh-
ters?— Yours faithfully.

P. Palmer.
Harborne.
Birmingham.

I ALWAYS suspect statistics

as it has been said that they
caa be used to “prove” or
“disprove” ' any particular
point made. However, I was
puzzled to see to Polly Toyn-
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bee's article

.
that

.
the- total

number of teenage pregnan-
cies 1ms “dropped sharply to

the last 10 years.” OPCS
statistics show that there were
over 27,000 abortions per-

formed on teenage residents

in 1974. In 1979 there were
over 32,000 and remained
over that figure up to 1982

(when the total was. over

35,000). This would seem to

indicate that even if teenage
pregnancies have dropped,
unwanted teenage preg-
nancies have .not. As for

abortions performed on 15 -

year-olds, although these
have remained roughly
between 2-3,000 each year
since 1974, to 1969, when

doctors were not what the
Brook Centres would consider
to be, enlightened enough to

supply contraceptives to 15-

year-olds, the number of
abortions was considerably
lower, Le. 852, for girls of this

age.

The real point at issue,
however, is what is best for
the Child. Certainly, children
should be helped to make
important decisions for them-
selves — but would one, for
example, let a 13-year-old
choose whether, or -not she
should continue to go to

school? If she chose not to, I

do not think the law of the
land would be .quite so toler-

ant about a person who
“aided and abetted” that
(Mrs) M V Hubbub
London W2.

'

Decent assault

.

IN HER ARTICLE on the
reasons why people some-
times foil to go to the .help _of

others (November 14) Marie
Hurley made no mention of
the risk which a rescuer runs
of being accused of being an
attacker. A few years ago,
when a woman ana I, toe only
occupants ofthe lower deck of

.
a bus, were, both standing in
preparation to alight, the bus
jerked throwing the woman

- forward. On my reaching out
to stop - her Calling . her
response was a scream of

. “Keep your filthy hands off

me!" In the event nothing
* further developed bat it is not
far-fetched to think that in

' slighly different circumst-
- ances toe woman' would have
made an official complaint of
at least indecent assault

- B. W. Campbell.
St Alban’s Herts.-

• Worthy sacrifice

ALARM BELLS must ring
When an intelligent woman of
Mary Stott's generation can
wonder, (Nov 12) what all toe
death and destruction of 41
years ago was for. . Any
number of people to the
occupied countries who lived
through the Nazi attemptto
impose . a New Order on.
Europe, can still tell her about

- the magnitude of toe.achieve-

ment ofthe millions who died
for our freedom. But bow do
we ensure that toe all-impor-
tant message is not lost?
Daniel Sepulchre,
Bierges. .

IVF welcome
I READ with great interest
Beatrix Campbell's article on
toe Warnock Report Whilst I

have not read the renort to
detail, I find it of great,
personal interest since I am,
unfortunately, '• one of - the
many infertile women to this
country.

' As such, my husband and I

have spent many years
travelling along the all too
familiar path or doctor?,' cli-

nics, etc. in an attempt to
have the baby we so long for. I

therefore take exception to

the remarkmade in ms Camp-
bell’s article when she refers

to a “reluctant last resort I

do not know whether Ms
Campbell has apy .personal

experience of. infertility, but I

ratherassume not because for

us - and. - 1 am sure for

thousands of other couples to

the same situation,.IVF is not

a reluctant last resort but a
welcome help' and va hope,,
albeit very small indeed ifMs
Campbell's article is to be
believed (and statistics _now
give the success rate at some-
where between 1520 per
cent).

-One further'.point It -does
seem tome thatwhen the next
report on IVF is carried out,

that another equally impor-
tant group orpeople should
be included— the' fathers,,or

.

rather the hopefoi fathers,
who tend to be left on the side-
lines and regarded merely as
the "sperm bank.” Their feel-
ings and their attitudes are so
very important and much
insight can be gained into the
situation of an unsuccessful
implant from discussions with
toe male side.
Carolyn Whycer.
East Barnet. Herts.

de Civet/.Its.not the size of
- the male member that counts.

Dislodge a sweet by putting

your - finger down . a child's

throat. Abdominal Thrust or
Bear Hug. The fluffy larvae of
the carpet beetle

-
called the

woolfy bear disappear. with a
good scrub and an appropri-
ate killer. ‘‘Actually,” sbe
said. *Tve already tried to
•kill myself twice” Check your
charm factor— do you tend to

a) agree, bl disagree and say
so., or c) disagree and keep
your mouth shut? Mural what

:
is: a mum? Man toe- Boats,
Women and Children first

Dirty dishes - everywhere.
..Give him a turn .in tifif

kitchen. Most men can boil an
egg if you

-
put the. cooking

instructions in code to give
him a challenge. But toe

. dishes afterwards. Ob, dear.
. l*ve got a .good job I’m all

right, Jacqueline.: Why the
hell don't you stay home and
not go spoiling .everybody's
evening? Scientists believe
certain odorants' inflame a
vast area-of the brain called
the limbicsystem. When baby
fs suffering from nappy rash,
"remember It is very
important that -girls see
women -achieving 1 things,
happy with their., work and

I still appearing as people they
want to be — attractive, with
husbands and children. We’ll
meet - again, ‘ don’t know
where, don't know when .*>
“I was in; analysis; I had
therapy; I: thought f needed
help. No one'ever told me it

was_yoa.who was the crazy
one, you- bastard. A crazy man
who ripped my womb out with
his bare' bands

. only they
called it a hysterectomy at
25!" Taste is toe slave of the
other great primary need,
nutrition. So much depends
on how yon prepare the table
Rhinestone can look very
attractive A" girl with only
one O Level becomes Market-
ing Woman of the Year. The
man puts his mouth against
the girl's Lips. She should
purse them a little. Press to
open. Money is what matters.

.
"Robert’s public school
didn’t have the fogging
system or he would have
learned to make toast"
Dazzle, frazzle. At your age.
The secret’s in the cut Listen,
you loud-mouthed, cheap,
floorflushiog freeloader, your
own Tather warned me against
you. What about me? Femi-
ninity is an alibi for Failure*?
The secret is in going for what'
you want God is for those who
need it The percentage of
women under 35 with" cervical
.cancer has risen from two per
c£5$ bt 1965 to 19.6 per cent in
1983. Mash gently, and turn
out on to a clean plate. -Take
the. pill or over-populate.
Love, and marriage go
together • like a horse and
carriage. Every girl jn her
secret heart 1 wants to get
married aind have children.
Why don’t you eyer tell me
you love me? Leave. a mes-
sage after the -signal. Innova-
tion is -no substitute for
experience. Tm bleeding
again. Women, can be lop
chefr too. “Yon have suffered
enough.” judge tells woman.

Hll*

Desk lor computar, mini-office or

cubes to
®£®,vinS. trestles, etc

.Mail-order catalogue or visit ua
t
SJ?-

S8
,?em5ro,t6M wa01-994 BOIB (also Sflk & Notts) -

MICHELE ROBERTS

,, J?
ere3ere fo“r Gospels— byMatthew, Mark, Luke and John Nowthere, is a fifth-the Gospel

according to Mary Magdalene

Sold and moving’
'

.
Guardian
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ads show up better in newspapers than they would on television
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THE, extraordinary perfor-
mance of dear old ExchangeA Mart, now to be absorbed
into the bounding United
Newspapers Empire, is ha
encouraging example to in-
vestors: in. newspapers, if dis-
couraging to journalists. We

will take the encouraging bit

The encouraging side is
the way in :widen. printed
wort technology, is

'
proving

.Itself inure appropriate, for
the. time being at least, than
all. this television screen
business

Although United . News-
papers le paying a hefty £82
million, a 16.5 p/e, for Link'
House, it is actually buying
assured profits, if anything
can-be said to be so in this-'
world.

•Exchange & Mart. 116
years old, makes about £6
million a year, two thirds of -

Link House's total. Its eir-
’

culatlon is declining some-
what. at 246,000, but it. is
nationwide, and popular, or
so claims United News-
paper's chairman, Mr David
Stevens. Each copy is read
by nine people, compared
with she several years ago',
and between three and four
for each copy of the
Guardian.
Exchange & Mart's

strength is classified ads,
from ordinary small traders

and householders: it is a na-

tional reference book - for
anyone thinking of buying or
selling a car privately. Inter-

estingly, its attempts 'to -set

up -cheaper . regional
’ editions

have failed. -People seem to
want to read and place -ad-

verts nationally,' even though
.they cannot easily buy the-'

Items
'
advertised.

! .But if the concept is old-

. fashioned, the means to that

.

end is .very much the re-

verse. It exmbits; to .a very
- high . degree, 'the principal

business trends in publish-
ing,' which are to get out of
printing add to devote

1

greater energy' to business
'generation,' marketing, ad-

.
vertistog sides and so on. .

-

•The' company- has assets of
' just £XQ million, all its- print?

l.iflg is contracted out Oh
long-rolling contracts, and It

. earns,- with pretax : profits .

: forecast of £9 million this
- "year, : a - phenomenal 90' per
. cent return.

That was the encouraging
part The discouraging? It is

simply that it Is possible to

build .
a highly successful.

product without any editorial

matter provided by
journalists.

Chase choice :

THE CHASE venture Into
London stockbroking will

".doubtless give rise to its

share of wry comments. For
example, Laurie Milbank has
long been known to .be the
.London broker most strongly
attached, to maintaining the
London system of single

capacity.

Peter Stevens, its senior
partner, : would 'lecture visit-

ing journalists about the

need to shun the ills of the
New York system of securi-

ties trading on the .grounds
that it did not give adequate
protection to the investor.

He would even point to Lau-
rie Milbank colleagues who
were refugees from US bro-
kers, and who left because
they wanted to be a member
of a specialised London
house. He was particularly

critical of broktos which bad
sold stakes to. outsiders,

Oh well that was last

.year.' You- could .equally

question Chase's decision to

buy these two particular bro-

kers. Both are, in their dif-

ferent ways, very, good.- But
why buy -twoi except for the
fact that: the arch, rival

Citicorp had' bought two, and
these two were the best ones

left
• That aside, there are three

other interesting points to

the deal One. is the early

and wholly proper recogni-

tion of the potential conflict

of interest between the
money broking aspects of

Laurie MllbankV . business

and its role as a .primary
dealer in gilts. By. planning
to split off the money
broking side, the firm is

being- true in that respect to

its convictions.

The second fs the role

which the firm of advisers,

Phoenix Securities, has
played in putting this deal
together. Now Phaentx is not
one of the well-known names
of City deal-making, but is

popping up now in these
stockbroker bank deals.

Clearly the movement of
merchant banks into the ' se-
curities market leaves a hole
for an independent quasi-
merchant bank which does
not want to buy a broker
itself and sj can give proper
Independent advice on. tbs
score.

Third, there is the atten-
tion being paid by both
.Simon and Coates and Chase
itself to personal investors.
-Chase : has a particularly
laree' personal customer list,

and Simon and Coates has
just uncovered an enormous
response -as a result of its
modest efforts to advertise
for and attract new personal
clien^. . .

.

This has obvious
implications for the Telecom
issue, for yon can argue that
in bringing new investors
into the market* Telecom
may be pushing at ah open
door.

Miners’ help
STERLING may be weaken-
ing in the face of a possible

fall in the oil price,' but
think what jt would be like

without the .miners’ strike.

According to the authoritlve

Petroleum Intelligence

Weekly the miners* strike

:may be adding as much as
one million barrels a day, or
6 per cent of Opec output to

.world crude demand.

This is thanks to British

power' stations' now. consum-
ing some 500.000 barrels a
day of fuel oil, ten times
their normal winter use. This
converts into some 700,000 to

one minion barrels a day of
crude because you do not get
a one to one conversion rate

from crude to fuel oil.

This is having a dual ef-

fect on Opec pricing. In the
first place it is obviously
greatly helping Opec pre-

serve its present price front,

though that is pretty precari-

ous to judge by the oil mar-
kets. In that sense it is of
enormous help in supporting
sterling, for there is a close

relationship between the oil

price and the level of the
pound on the exchanges.
But it could create prob-

lems when the coal . strike

ends, not just because of the

drop in .oil demand, but also

because the power stations

burn the most treacly, nasty

sort of oiL

Opec has long sought a

larger price differential be-

tween the heavy crudes

which most lend themselves

to tins sort of refinery out-

put, but the increased de-

mand for the stuff has
tended to reduce pressure on
this.

So come the spring Opec
will have the dual problem
of having a drop in demand
and an inappropriate price
differential between heavy
and light crude.

Meanwhile, without want-
ing to suggest that an early

end to the miners' strike

would actually harm sterling

by hitting the oil price, the
effect on oil prices remains
one of those curious perverse
features of this strike which
are very difficult- to quantify.

Now you can see why the
Libyans want to keep it go-

ing. . . .
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EC4ed aidl boost for jobs in UK’s declining areas

Run-down regions get£100m
By BHchad Smith,
industrial Editor
Britain’s run-down industrial
reions are to receive £100

-union of development aid,
with some- £89 mining coming
from the European
Commission. ’

.

The funds,
. which include

£12.5 million of government
money, are being directed spe-
cifically towards the regions
worst affected by the decline
of the traditional UK indus-
tries of steel shipbuilding and
textiles.

The EC-led aid package
comes at time when the Con-
federation of ' British Industry
is predicting the loss of a fur-
ther 100.000 jobs in manufac-
turing industry next year, and
backbench Conservative • MFS
are putting increased pressure
on the Government to stimu-

late employment.
Next week also sees the re-

sumption of the tripartite Na-
tional Economic Development
Council when -the trade unions
are likely to resume their at-
tack on- tthe Government’s
record on jobs.
The Government is likely to

respond in part tomorrow with
the announcement of its keen-
ly-awaited policy on regional
industrial aid.

The industry minister, Mr
Norman Lament, is expected
to announce that the £009 mil-
lion a year UK regional aid
budget will in future be di-

rected ' more specifically
towards job creation. But he
denied yesterday that the new
aid package would compensate
for reductions in the UK aid
budget in tomorrow's
announcement.

Ur Lamont said the new
funds would be capable of pro-
ducing a “ significant impact
on future employment ** in the
designated areas. But he de-
clined to put a figure on the
numbers of jobs which the
new programme might create.

The funds dre designed to
help the growth of small firms
offering alternative employ-
ment, both directly through
the provision of special assis-

tance and indirectly through
improvements to
Infrastructure.
The measures involve some

£19 million for the steel -Indus-
try, £10 million for shipbuild-
ing and, for the first time
under the European Regional
Development Fund, some £60
million fbr the textile
industries.
Two-thirds of the money —

£66 million — is being
ploughed into the North-east,
North-west, Corby, Yorkshire,
and Humberside, borne £18
million is going to Northern
Ireland, £10.4 million to Scot-

land and £8.7 million to Wales.

At the same time, a separate
Department of Trade and In-
dustry package, worth £40 mil-

lion and related to the EC aid,

has been launched- by the
small firms minister, Mr David
Trippier.
Mr Antonw Giolitti, the

European Commissioner for
Regional Policy, said the UK
had been allocated .27 per cent
of the funds available outside
the traditional EEC quotas. "1
have every expectation that
these measures will provide
employment opportunities
which are so urgently needed
in all our member states,”

Major US banks cut

prime lending rate
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- From Alex Bnnnmer

'

: K to Washington
:. The move to lower interest

• rates' in the United States con-

-
i
tinued yesterday when several
major..banks cut their prime

. lending rate by a modest ohe-

v-«. qnatfef,point.to 1^5jpp?. cent.
. -Ba the pound; suffered one

.ii's/of its Worst days for some
..... time; failing below the

-

$lJ2th

vF ,
mark , despite the drop ixi US

.. . interest rates. -. •

Fears of a fresh slide in
- “ world oil prices outweighed

• the advantage of lower US
'.rates and. the pound sank more

- than 200 points to -$11985 be-.
- V'ji.fore closing 180 points lower

: { at. 8120. in contrast share
- - . prices climbed, the -Financial

‘ ? " LV.,«mes. Index rising 11.8 to
:

•; 922.1, only a shade helow the
. all-time peak.

'

' " .unr
' Yesteiiilay^' move was the

jrfifth such cut in the prime
- 1 raIe since late September and

-.

'
- ^ foHows last week’s reduction
^„1n *the discount rate by the

?: .

- : ,13Federal Reserve- Board, the US
• -

'
' central bank. ..However, the

' - Is clearly still concerned
that market interest rates re-

, .-k:* .i,;jnain too hi8h. It moved ag-

'w L
eressavely. to lower market

: l-ri rat®s yesterday with apparently

:
,̂

little SucceaT
'

,
The Federal .Funds, or mar-

:
ket rate, which was trading be-
'low 9 per. cent on Friday —

... --. immediately^ after the Fed’s

discount rate move — was
back: around 9 per cent yester-
day. The Federal Reserve is
under pressure to push more
"reserves -into the banking sys-
tem as the growth in the
money supply slips ... to the
.tower

,ff
nd..o£ its,.targef. ranges,

-The/movetoa lower prime
rate yesterday .was led by Citi-

bank : of New York; the US’s
second largest bank, . followed
by First Chicago which is
seventh in size. Several region-
al banks followed but the
other major batiks held back.
There was some surprise atr

the modest size of - the cut
given the drop in market rates
in recent days and the Fed's
sharper half-point cut
US economists are increas-

ingly worried thatj unless inter-
est rates fall more rapidly the
sharply declining economy will
hot. receive the kick-start it

needs to get back on course.
The latest . index of lead eco-
nomic Indicators, due to be re-
leased -on Thursday, will be
closely watched for further
evidence that a recession may
be on the way.
The index -has fallen in

three out of the last four
months and analysts are pre-
dicting a drop of between 0.4
October data. Anything larger
than that can be expected to
be a~ cause of some alarm,
per cent and 0.6 per cent in the

Laporte faces £lm
price-fixing fine
By James Erlichman,
Chemicals Correspondent

The biggest price-fixing fine

ever, decreed by the European
Commission was imposed yes-
terday on Laporte. the UK
chemicals group, ..and four,
other European companies.

They .have been ordered to
pay a. total of £5.4 million for
allegedly operating a price-fix-

ing and market sharing cartel
for almost 20 years in the sale
of hydrogen peroxide, a chemi-
cal widely used to detergent
manufacture and by the paper
and .textile industries as a
bleaching agent

Laporte, and its' Belgian
partner, Solvay. are the world's
largest makers of hydrogen
peroxide through their joint
company, Interox The three
other, companies fined by the
European Commission are
Degussa of West Germany, Air
Liquide of France, and another
French company, Froduits
ChUniques Ugine Kuhlman,
which is now part of Atochem.

The alleged cartel was bro-
ken when investigators from
the European Commission
swooped without warning on
the head offices of the five

companies to December 1980.

Laporte, which faces a fine
of £1.2 minion, said last night
that it was still considering

whether to challenge the rul-

ing by appealing to the Euro-
pean Court.

Under European Community
law the fines could have been
much higher. The five compa-
nies . together- control, a Euro-
pean' hydrogen peroxide mar-
ket worth £157 million a year
and the European Commission
is entitled to fine offenders up
to 10 per cent of annual turn-
over— dr £15.7 million.

Mr Ken Minton, Laporte’s
managing director, said last

night that his company had
not admitted any involvement
in toe cartel which the Euro-
pean Commission claims began
price fixing in 1961. But' be
added: “ If we had to -accept a
£1.2 million fine, the Impact
on our earnings this year and
on our balance sheet would, of
course, be very small"

A similar pricefixing cartel

in the plastic, polypropylene,

was allegedly uncovered to Oc-
tober last year when Commis-
sion Investigators raided the
offices of ICL Shell, BP and at
least 12 other European manu-
facturers. The investigation is

continuing. The largest previ-

ous fine imposed by the Com-
mission (£4.1 million) was on
Pioneer, the Japanese hi-fi

manufacturer, and some of its

distributors. In 1679.
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price

war looms
>. YiTOUR operators yesterday

silt ordered a check on British
' Airways’ holiday prices, in a

move which, could spark an-

, M other- price war. They mil .be

f looking for evidence - of the
* state airline’s companies

•J
-

L
Enterprise and Sovereign of-

".;
l

,
fering foreign holidays for

gv next summer at below cost

i r: price. ...
The two BA companies

claim* puce ' increases have

been held to around 12 per
cent, compared with ' tor

creases by rivals of 17 per

jCent to-20 per. cent.

feffiENALL the
„brawer, is- creating

largest chain of off-

licences in the north-west of

England, by spending £7.5

million taking over the

Merseyside-based Cellar 5
business, which has 117 out-

lets.

LONDON ' and Midland
Industrials, the .widely diver-

sified consumer products and
engineering group* yesterday,

announced an agreed £7.2

million takeover bid for Hos-

kins & Horton, the- hospital

equipment and light engi-

neering group. . .

BRITISH Syphon has bought
another 4,4 per (rent stake-m
East Lancashire Paper at 90p.

ami is raising its cash toffee

to that level -from jhe 85p
offered previously*

Tenneco buys Harvester arm
From Alex Brammer
Tenneco, the giant shipbuild-

ing, tractor and gas pipeline
conglomerate, yesterday an-,

nounced it is to pay $480- mil-
lion (£355 million) for the ail-

ing farm equipment business
of International Harvester in-

cluding its British operations.

The withdrawal of Chicago-
baaed International Harvester,
a

.
name synonymous with

America's vast agricultural in-

dustry, from the farm business
is a. dramatic . illustration of
the deep recession affecting
the US farm states as a result
of high interest rates and fall-

ing crop prices as a result
of glut on the North American
greto market

The company’s chairman Mr
Donald Lennox said of Interna-
tional Harvester’s withdrawal,
"It was a very difficult deci-
sion to make but it was the

only, decision possible if Inter-
national Harvester was to con-
tinue its recovery."
Among the properties in-

cluded to Harvester's sale of
assets is its British tractor fac-
tory at Doncaster which em-
ploys aroupd 3,000 people. The
British offshoot his recently
gone through an extensive re-

structuring and Harvester offi-

cials said yesterday that the
.“situation had improved” in
the UK subsidiaries.

Other plants* being bought
by Tenneco are Harevester’s
farm - equipment operations in
Germany, France and Denmark
although Anther study of
these -acquisitions wQl be
undertaken. In North America
Tenneco virtually takes over
all Harvester’s farm equipment
operations including a combine
harvester plant to East Moline,
Hlinois i an implement factory
in Hamilton, Ontario: machine

tool operations on Rock Island,

Illinois and Memphis, Tennes-
see and its North American
dealerships and field sales and
support operations.

In a statement the new
owners Tenneco, which will

pay for Harvester's . farm
equipment operations with
$260 million in cash and $170
miltton of preference shares,
said it plans no changes on the
harvester operations until all

the necessary government anti-

tiUst end other reviews have
taken place to around two
months.

Tenneco is already to the
farm equipment business
through' its Case Tractor sub-
sidiary and . is a well-known
presence in Britain where it

owns some 150 factories. It is

a company known for its vora-

cious appetite for acquisitions.

Last year It had annual sales

of $14 billion.

Exchange
& Mart
taken

over
By Maggie Brown.
EXCHANGE & Mart
founded in 1868 and one of
Britain's most famous and
profitable weekly publica-

tions, is changing hands as

part of an agreed takeover
deal worth £82 million.

Fast-growing United News-
papers, which publishes the
Yorkshire Post Punch, and a
range of farming journals
has struck a deal with Ex-
change & Mart’s owner, Link
House, after more than two
years of talks, pipping other
interested buyers, including
Mr Robert Maxwell, to the
post
Three Link families, the

Burts. Bores and Isaacs, have
given irrevocable acceptances
for abont 55 per cent of the
Link shares. The company
floated on the Stock Ex-
change in 1979, publishes
range of consumer and busi-

ness magazines from a low-
cost base in Poole, Dorset,

-

*'J . V;

^

David Stevens

alongside a swmH military
books division. It also has a
recently-acquired 31 Per cent
stake in the Yellow Adver-
tiser, a leading free-sheet
company and contract
printer.
The terms are 680p per

Link share, of which 12 mil-
lion are in issue, or 247 UN
shares for evenr 100 Link
shares, valuing them at 753p.
They dosed at 5S5p on Fri-

day evening, having leapt

140p during the day.

The cash will be funded
by Samuel Montagu under-
writing £72 million worth of
new UN shares, and by £10
million from UN's own re-

sources. It netted £8.2 mil-
lion from selling over 70 per
cent of. its Reuter
shareholding this summer,
and Link House has cash re-

serves In excess of £7
million.

The deal will exuand UN's
share capital by 70 Per cent,
and help boost tt into a sub-
stantial publishing operation
with combined annual profits
next year of at least £27jnU-
lion, and turnover in excess
of £140 million.
Hr David Steveus, the

merchant - banker chairman
of UN, says that a prime
aim is to expand its base in
the UK into areas which, un-

like printing, do not require
a high degree of capital sup-
port It is, in essence, buying
assured profits, which will
assist its expansion

TV shopping proves a draw
By Maggie Brown

'AN EXPERIMENTAL “tele-

shopping” scheme to the
West Midlands has proved it-

self ' to .be a potential com-
mercial-success, capable-, of

extension, to other. British'

towns and rities.-

This emerges from - a
unique 20-month experiment
now ; drawing to a cta

, to
Birmingham, which has been
backed by £1 million of gov-
ernment aid, and substantial
undisclosed funding from
British Telecom’s Prestel ’sys-

tem, the network provider
via telephone lines.

The aim of the experiment
was to find out whether
Prestel’s news and informa-
tion systems, which have had
a slow start selling to compa-

nies, could be modified into

a local home viewdata ser-

vice. The project found that
-for its 1,000 new residential

subscribers, all drawn from
upmarket areas such as
Eogbaston, Sutton Coldfield

. and RftiimiiT, 44 Interactive
**

extras such as armchair
shopping, were the real
.draw, -

The -project comes to an
end .‘officially next month,
-but Prestel tod local dee-

. tronic publishing partner
Viewtel are continuing the

Club 403 scheme, . as it is

known to subscribers. As Mr
Pat Montague, director of

EPM Holdings, owners of

Viewtel irate. it

:

“We have a
clear idea of the path for-

ward, and how to proceed
towards profitability.’*

It Is now so. anxious to

expand membership -that a
£6 a quarter club fee is

being- waived “for the

forseeable future", although
wouhtbe subscribers have to

allow; for the cost of Prestel

equipment The West - Mid-
lands is now the only por-

tion of Britain where resi-

dential Prestel sets

outnumber business ones.

The key. tele-shopping por-

tion, of the Club was grafted

on only last April, after the

large Carrefour hypermarket
at Sutton Coldfield joined

the project Customers tap to

their grocery orders, via the

Prestel keyboard, to a com-
puter at toe hypermarket
and Chib 403 employees
“pick and pack? the goods,

they deliver them to special

liveryed Club vans. The de-

livery is free for orders of
£25 upwards, and the aver-
age order is £33, double the
personal shopper’s
expenditure.
Research data from the

project claimed by all con-
cerned to be a world first,

will be published early next
year, and will be available to
all interested parties.
Mr Montague stresses the

project has shown, the value
of three things, simplicity
(there are 40 key words as-

sisting the user to certain
much used pages),
interactivity, and
teleshopping. “The kernel is

teleshopping, it has emerged
as a remarkable focal point,
a cause' in its own right to
get people to subscribe."

Chase to control two
London broking firms
By Andrew Cornelius

Chase Manhattan, the third
biggest bank in the United
States, is taking over two of
London’s top stockbroking
firms, Laurie, Milbank and
Simon & Coates.
At first Chase will take mi-

nority stakes of up to 29.9 per
cent in the two Anns, which is

the maximum permitted under
existing Stock Exchange rules.

Once the "Big Bang” reforms
of the London stockmarket are
completed by late 1986 Chase
will take full (Z00 per cent)
control of both firms.

Mr Anthony Terracciano,
chief financial officer at Chase
Manhattan, said that the
investment is “ a vital ” part of

the group's commitment to
building a worldwide invest-

ment bank "This requires a

significant investment in each
of the financial centres in the
warid,” he said.

.

Chase is the third leading
American bank too take a
stake in the changing London

stockmarket Citicorp has al-

ready linked with Vickers da
Costa and Scrimgeours, Kemp,
Gee. Security Pacific has. taken
a stake in Hoare Govett
No details were released yes-

terday of the size of the Chase
investment in Laurie, Milbank
and Simon & Coates. Mr
Terracciano merely indicated
that the bank has capital as-

sets of $6 billion plus and its

major investment will be made
in 1986 and beyond.

Nor would be give any clues
on how the merger will be
completed, or whether it would
lead to any redundancies
among the staff of the two
broking firms.

“ CooDeration between the
firms will begin tomorrow,” be
said. “We are not just going
to wait for ‘Bi? Bans’ dav.”
But Chase insisted that the
driving force for the takeover
was that it gave Chase expo-
sure to products it did not
have before,

Mr Terracciano said that

Chase had taken a stake to two
brokers because it found the
prospect “ irresistible.”

Laurie, Milbank and Simon
it Coates had both separately
discussed the possibility of a
takeover by Chase several
months ago. But yesterday
dual merger was put together
in a matter of weeks, with
Phoenix Securities, a tiny mer-
chant hanking company, acting
as a broker for the three sides
in the deal.

Laurie. Milbank has 33 part-
ners and 224 staff and is one
of the largest brokers in gov-
ernment securities in the Lon-
don market. To avoid any con-
flict of interest when Chase
applied to become a primary
dealer in gilts, Laurie, Milbank
will sell its money broking
business separately.
Simon & Coaates has 2S

partners and 230 staff and is

strongly placed in the -Institu-

tional eoulty market and as a

leading broker in the unlisted

securities market.

Treasury underlines

Lawson’s fragility
By Chris Huhne, .

Economic Editor

A 10 per cent rise or fall to

the pound’s exchange rate
against the dollar could elimi-

nate or double the Chancellor’s
projected £15 billion of tax
cuts in the next Budget, ac-

cording to figures given
yesterday by Treasury officials

which sharply underline the
fragility of the Chancellor’s
room for manoeuvre.

Sir Terence Burns, the chief
economic advisor, told the all-

party Treasury Committee of

the House of Commons that a

one per cent change in the
sterling ' dollar rate changed
revenues by £150 million If oil

prices stayed the same.

If. as most private forecast-

ers expect, the pound should
rise by more than 10 per cent
against the dollar next year,

the Chancellor’s projected
room for tax cuts, worth more
than an extra 10 per cent on
income tax allowances next
year, would vanish.

Under persistent questioning
from Mr Richard Wainwright.
MP, Treasury officials also

conceded that the profile of
interest rates next year will be
higher than they had expected
at the time of the Budget in
Marclt

This changed view of inter-

est rates had a bigger influ-

ence on the projected £1 bit

lion rise in debt servicing
costs compared with the Bud-
get than did higher, coal relat-

ed borrowing this year.

However, it is understood
that the Treasury continues to

project a lower average level

of interest rates next year
than this, ddspite the higher
than expected level tills year.

Questioned about whether
the cost, of the coal dispute
could be a further £1 billion if

it lasted until next summer,
rather than until Christmas on
the Treasury’s current assump-
tion, Sir Terence said that tbe
estimate was not unreasonable

GATT delegates stymied
The world trade body,

GATT, opened its annual meet-
ing in Geneva yesterday with
delegates still unable to reach
agreement on what to discuss.

The US, backed by several

other Western nations includ-

ing Britain, had been insisting

on discussion of counterfeit
goods and ways to liberalise

trade in services. Bat opposi-
tion from developing countries
ensured that both subjects
were kept off the agenda.
US officials have wanted

that If the two issues are not
discussed Congress may refuse
to sanction America's participa-
tion - in further multilateral
trade negotiations.

New offer

for

Cullen’s
The three-way battle for con-

trol of the loss-making
Cullen’s, the wines and spirits

stores group, intensified yester-
day with a fresh bid of nearly
£8 million from a consortium
led by three former executives
of Imperial Group.

The bid by Watling 105, the
company formed to make the
bid, tops two competing bids
of £7.4 million apiece from Mr
John Fletcher, the ex-Asda
stores chief, and Mr Lewis
Cartier, who sold his super-
markets chain to Tesco in
1978.

Mr Peter Mathews, who
heads the Watling 105 consor-
tium, also announced yesterday
that it has won support for its

bid from Provincial Insurance
which holds 7 per cent of the
Cullen's ordinary shares, and
17 per cent of the Cullen's
* A ’ shares.

The rival bids have already
split the ranks of the Cullen’s
family. Mr Peter Cullen, chair-
man of Cullen’s, is backing the
approach by St Paul’s Stores,
the consortium formed by Mr
Fletcher, which has 10 per
cent of the Cullen's equity. Mr
David Cullen, who quit the
Cullen's board in June, is a
member of tbe rival consor-
tium put together by Lew Car-

tier, and claims to speak for
more than 15 per cent of the
Cullen’s equity.

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA
MINISTRY FOR ENERGYAND CHEMICALAND

PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRIES

THE NATIONAL COMPANY FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF
OIL WELLS (E.N.T.P.)

NOTICE OFNATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL
INVITATION TO TENDER NO. 0G01.0JDD

The National Company for the Exploitation of Oil Wells is launching a

national and international invitation to tender for the supply of

— Lot No. 1 — Kitchen equipment
— Lot No. 2— Baking equipment

This invitation to tender is intended for Manufacturing Companies solely

and excludes forwarding agents, representatives of companies and any
other intermediaries in accordance with the provisions of Law No. 78.02

of If February 1978 concerning State Monopoly on Foreign Trade.

Tenderers interested in this invitation to tender may obtain
specifications from the following address: Entreprise Nationale des
Travaux aux Puits (E.N.T.P.), Base les Vergers, Birkhadem, Alger,

ALGERIE, Direction Approvisionnements from the date of publication of

this notice.

Tenders drawn up in five (05) copies should be sent in a double sealed
envelope by registered post to the Secretariat of the Direction
Approvisionnements.

The outer envelope must be anonymous, bearing no company insignia,

and stating ‘Appel d’Offres National et International No. OOOl.iM/OD
Confidential A ne pas ouvrir’. Tenders should arrive by noon on Saturday
19 January 1985.

Selection will be made within 180 days from the closing date of this

invitation to tender.
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Japanese railway workers fear their industry is about to be privatised. Robert Whymant reports

The dark at the
end of the tunnel
THE ONLY sign of life in

the sprawling Shintsurumi
freight yard in Tokyo South
rail district is a crow settling

on a disused signal The sig-

nals have not moved since

Japan National Railways

(JNR) axed the yard in Feb-
ruary as part of a rundown

deficit-riddenof its

operations.

The handful of workers
still here — at this moment
watching a baseball match on
TV inside the depot — say
proudly Oiis was a “model
yard.” one of the Iwsiest

marshalling centres in the

Orient, until freight services

were gradually cut to a skel-

eton over tiie past six years.

The only activity these days
is tearing apart the rusting

freight cars for private

buyers.
There are growing de-

mands for tiie whole state

railway system — a 12.851-

mile network with 245 lines

— to be chopped, up into

portions digestible for pri-

vate companies. The manage-
ment's “rationalisation” pro-

gramme — cutting freight

services, closing local passen-

ger lines — will produce a
leaner beast, ready for mar-
ket day, though the govern-

ment lias not yet made any
formal decision to privatise.

Kokuro, the national rail-

w»v workers' union, has
vowed to fight tooth and nail

a"rv"st a sell-off to private

nwrere. and more strife

s'1"ns assured in an industry
whose record punctures the
nr*h that Japanese worker
and managers are born with
an innate gift for harmony.

Though lacking any coher-

r-<‘ transport plan, prime
—Jnister Nakasone’s govern

-

n^nt last year set up an ad-

vbsr-j bo rfv to examine how
to ‘‘reMbilitate’* the oldest
r-fonaliscd reilwav system
in t’:e wnrld. Its interim re-

port last summer recom-
nnrde'i that JNR ‘‘free itself

fr-n its public orporction
. . . and shift to a

nc^ effective management”.
The annmulated deficit

rum at PTO-TfiO million: in

cent, irf the space of 25

years- The report - blames

JNR for failing to respond

to change, but it also points

a finger at politicians who
forced JNR to provide loss-

making services in remote

parts of their constituencies.

Only nine of the nationalised

railway’s lines make a profit

—- one of them the re-

nowned “bullet train”, that

links Tokyo with cities in

the west.

The central message to

prime minister Nakasone
from the advisory body —
which gives its final recom-
mendations next year — is

that the state railway is too

big. too centralised, too de-

pendent on government, and
a suitable case for a drastic

shake-up by hardnosed pri-

vate managers. JNR manage-
ment also stands accused of
being too weak in handling
the work force, conceding
too much without regard for

the cost.

The president of JNR,
Iwao Nisugi, is on record as
saving he basically agrees
with the idea of diriding up
and privatising operations

fhe added that the task
would be “a difficult one,"
which is an understatement).
Senior executives of JNR are
divided over privatisation

(they can in any case expect
l wnat-

fiV'H 1033 JNR lost $6,900
million, a rnctwd figure that
makes British Rail’s loss look
Hire petty cash. Sixty-eilht

per cent of annual revenue
goes in servicing debts.
Competition from motor

cars. lorries and airplanes

has reduced JNR's share of
the freight business from 40
per cent to 6 per cent and
its share of passenger traffic

from 51 per cent to 22 per

to land good jobs in
ever organisations operate
the railway's), awaiting a
consensus with the ruling
party. They may sot have to
wait long: some senior minis-
ters talk as if privatisation
were already decided, which
it is not.

Inevitably . the current
rationalisation looks like a
first step towards the slaugh-
terhouse for the railways as
a public service. JNR’s own
plan proposes to reduce train

frequencies. Introduce one-
man trains and unmanned
train stops, reduce adminis-
tration. and contract out
work to the private sector.

Thirty-one local lines carry-

ing fewer than 2,000 passen-
gers a day have been axed— so far three have been
kept going by a transfer to

the “ third sector,” which
means a mixture of private
investment and local author-

ity funding.

The disposal of another 27
lines carrying fewer than
4,000 passengers a day has
been approved by JNR’s po-

litical masters, though some
are expected to be saved by
local residents’ protests.
The contraction in service

so far has left 24,500 work-

ers surplus to need, which

management wants to get rid

of by next year through

early retirement, "tempo-
rary" layoffs at basic pay, or
job transfers. On October 10,

three of the rail unions ac-

cepted the cuts, but three

others, including Kokuro
with 210,000 members, 71
per cent of the workforce,

are fighting the job losses,

rationalisation, and the dark-

ness they see at the end of the
tunnel — privatisation.

Kokuro officials reject the
term “ surplus personnel."

and argue there would be
jobs enough if JNR were not
crippled by laws that seem
almost designed to prevent it

becoming profitable. They
want legal changes that

would allow it to branch out

into money-making busi-

nesses. such 35 hotels, which
account for much of the
profits of the private railway
lines.

If rationalisation is carried
through as president Nisugi
wants. 130,000 jobs will be
lost and government and
private industry expected to

mop up the redundant work-
ers. For Kokuro, a do-or-dfp

battle with management has
beeun. in which not only the
nation’s rail network as it

now stands, but the survival

of the union, is at stake.

“ We’re very conscious that
privatisation is aimed not
only at breaking up the JNR
but also at dismembering our
union." says Kanesuke
Akjyama, a senior Kokuro of-

ficial. Kokuro is the most
militant of Japanls unions,

but hampered by a law that
denies police sector workers
the right to strike. A nation-

wide ** strike for the right to
strike ” in 1975 prompted
JNR management to sue the

union for 20S00 million yen
compensator, a case still

grinding through the courts-
The fear of losing the

court case and haring to pay

outside: contractors ,
moved in

, In strength. . -
.

. .

Gleaners; electricians, track

maintenance crews, ticket

clippers at the wicket —
these are suppHed by the
hundreds of -private firms

mostly set up by former
senior managers of JNR to

top up their comfortable re-

tirement pay.

'

. Utile. Is said about the
“amakudari ” (winch means
retired public servants para-

chuting into private busi-

ness) by management
Amakudari, a social evil re-

sponsible for modi comm-

on guard . . . but will he become a surplus employee ?

Forty — including these five

men in the hut — now have
the sorry task of dismantling
the boxes from the freight

cars that until recently were
shunted day and night in

•

this -yard, marshalled, in-

spected, repaired and des-

patched to cany oranges, ap-

ples. and every kind of cargo

across the four islands of
Japan. It now goes by road

;

and 37 men, aged 54 and 55.

took early retirement (JNK
employees can claim full

pension from the age of 56).

huge damages undoubtedly
inhibits Kokuro as it plans
its tactics to fight against
the erosion of the railway
system.
The rump of the work

force at Shttsurumi, now
watching Hiroshima battle
Hankyu in a crucial league
match, in a hut stuffy with
paraffin stove fumes, would
support a strike call, if their
executive issues one. They
are the victims of the pre-
privatisation surgery. Out of
320 men, most have been re-

assigned to other duties.

Yoshihiro Suzuki, 35, has
been in maintenance, aad
then inspection for 17 years.

“I feel very sad, be says.

"When you’re an inspector.
It's a job that demands all

your attention. Any accident,

and you’re • liable to b«
blamed and arrested by the
police. But breaking up ths
freight cars — anyone can
do this job."

JNR workers are among
the lowest paid, work long
and unsocial hours, often in

. dirty conditions and with
more responsibility than
most other sectors.

“ I’m all for striking
against privatisation,” says

43-year-old Yoshiro Sato, one
of the “surplus personnel"
after 20 years in mainte-
nance at the yard. His take
home pay Is 270,000 yen,
which will barely be enough
to support his three sons
through university, and that
is assuming he has got a job
for the next 13 years.

No surplus personnel have
been fired, but if the man-
agement’s Plan for cuts is

accepted, it will mean pres-
sure to accept eariy retire-

ment, and “temporary” lay-

offs that could become
permanent ones.

“ All our wives tell us,
stay on untiL retirement at
any coct." Mr Sato says. And
someone else chimes in :

“ If
we go on strike it’s not be-
cause we don't want to work,
it’s to stop the capitalists

milking even more profits
out of JNBL"
. The capitalists are in fact
already doing very nicely out
of the national railway, a
process that Kokuro has
been powerless to stop. The
legal mesh around JNR has
meant catering has long been
a ' profitable sideline for a
Tokvo hotel. But it was not
until the late sixties that the

tioa, is. spreading as the
way smoothes the way
towards privatisation. And it

brings with it another unde-
sirable feature — subcon-
tractors — workers whose
conditions are -always infe-

rior to those erf regular staff.
*

The men: at Shintsurumi
have seen with their own
eyes what privatisation will

mean for workers. In the
summer of 1983, a. mainte-
nance '.subcontracting firm
sent -its workers to the de-
pot “They hadn’t the first

idea about the : job," says Mr
Sato. “ Their boss’s only ex-
perience haff been desk work
in JNR. ¥e had to. show
them what to do.” These
workers -would have to work
a nlghtshift followed by a
day shift as well if a col-

league was/-absent.
“You can see why we're

worried -about our status
under privatisation,*’ say the
men in the hut. They all

agree on one thing— it may
be too late to stop the even-
tual transfer to private
ownership. They can see the
way the wind of public opin-
ion is blowing, whipped up
by a press that they believe
is manipulated by the
“privatisers” In their own
management, and in the
government. ’

The union is bound to be
weakened- by the drift

towards privatisation, which
has already begun. No one
will be happier than the po-
litical and business
establishment - which saw
the radical unions defeated
in the fifties, and the devel-

opment of tame unions, that,

work hand in glove with
management.
Kokuro. which backs the

Socalist Parti’; is nearer to

the British concept of a
union that actively fights- for
its members’ rights. Go to a
major car firm, and employ-
ees are afraid to air their
grievances, afraid to be
quoted, intimidated by the
powerful house union . that
acts as a guard dog of man-
agement Go to the' ghost
freight yard at Shintsurumi— or any depot — and
Kokuro members talk freely,
acnear less submissive, more
spirited, than their brethren
strapped into lifetime jobs at
many a private firm.
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CONSUMER
COLUMN

icy) report, which- aPKgB'y

other things, recommended-
clear labelling ®* the fat con-v

tent of foods. '

;
_

A - joint

industry, government

THE FOOD industry is fairly

confident that VAT will not

be imposed on a -wide .

range

of its products in best years

budget, .despite persistent ru-

mours to the contrary.

But. the industry is not

complacent, either. VAT is

already charged on ensps.

confectionery, ice cream and

salted peanuts, and - on. not

takeaway food as well as res-

taurant meals. . It - would

therefore not be a breach of

principle to extend it- to tea

and coffee or biscuits, or to
products that could broadly

be classified as “junk foo<T.

The view of the Food Man-
ufacturer’s Federation is that
Mrs Thatcher can be trusted

to stand by her past declara-
tion that the 'government has
no intention of putting VAT.
on food..
“She actually . described

the suggestion ' as ‘absolute
poppycock’”, says Tug Wil-
son, FMF president ‘‘From
our point of view VAT

S xep«5sentatf«s
fc

currently i cousfoeisng ...

best to (taptement - this rtfr- 7

onwnendatfon and,: perhaps.-

more vitally,

people to understand what -

new Iabe& might mean. '

.

The manufacriirers are;;-.;

understandably.
keen on the

41
traffic light

approach
1 suggested - tent*-

-

lively- ~ by COMA, - which .,

would award red wanting '

stickers .to &k foods*

like sausages .

and cream,-.'

amber! caution stickers; . to,
medium fiat items- and igreen:. ...

m-ahead stickers to low . fat
‘

or fiat free manufactured
foods. .

‘ ;
'

,

Officially -they .marntam
that this system would be; Or. .

over-simplification of \ .CO-,:

HA's advice. It as, after fil;

iV)!^

not harmful '.to most people*,

to cat high ‘fiat food
.

ii /k;

<ofit

would hit sales, profitability
jobs.' The hot -takeawayand .

food affair has shown what
can happen. Politically .it

would be a gift to the;
Opposition. .

'“Let- me say -that we are
perfectly . happy with Mrs
Thatcher’s statement All the
same, we would welcome it

if the government took all

opportunities to quell the
rumours.”
• Sir Jeremy Moore, the
Falklands’ general turned
FMF director-general., agrees
with Tu? Wilson that the
Prime Minister, can be a de-
pendable ally and - finds- it

hard to -imagine that a
wholesale extension of VAT
to food, which at 15 per cent
would raise around £3,500 -

million a year -in taxation, is

likely.. •*

But he points out that-you--
caimot just rely on defeating;
the Argentinian army, but
must take steps to knock out -

the Argentinian navy., and •

-airforce, too., if you are fo
wi'v a war. -

•There is nevertheless; a
feeling at FMF headquarters

'

that this particular war will

.

consist at worst of a few
skirmishes around the edges
of the great zero-rated mass
of food.
Causing a good- deal more

anxiety, apparently. Is the
urospert of further changes

'

in food labelling regulations :

as a result of the recent .

COMA (DHSS Committee on
Medical Aspects of Food. Pol-

modest part of an otherwise
well-balanced;- ^et; ~ Unof-
ficially, oF_course,: r

ftey-.are •

afraid that sales -of red;

sticker foods wbidd pkmnnet
“ Housewives . —would . be-

frightened’ by ?red ‘'ranting
stickers " they admit “-flow
would you .Hke. :it it some;
newspapers were obliged by.
the. government- to cany a !

red warring 'notices on- the :

front-page-?".
It now seems that’the

-joint working group may t
move, towards recommending,..

•Hirer!

head

perhaps ' under
.

yokmtary..
guidelines, new labels giving;

;

the proportions, not just' Ofi-

fat, lut of carbohydrate, en- :

•ergy -and: '
protein :usy well -

Manufacturers call ; these
’•

“the big four." and believe:' .

that spelting :them all out on..

Iabels -would give -a more bat _

anced -rictare of their prod-*'
nets than any sEmjfie .state-’

meat of fat content.
Since the government is at

,

ready committed to introduce- ft
Sir; sohie forin of fat content’
Jab^Uing in the foreseeable^

;
ftirire, it would be. butter to.,

wrap this up with otherin-^
.formation,, the leading . argu-
ment gpesr

,

- ’'•
. y. .

The other difficulty, (rf'eziv
surin? that

: peeler at
,
large:

Understand a .'label : giring^
total fat content, and then’
whether the fat- is saturated,,
polyunsaturated or.trans-fatty

.

acids, is - under discussion',
within the . Joint - Advisory

'

Committee ‘. on Nutrition,
Education. ’

So far there. ikVuo sigrt
that a -simple*.' explanatory
formula has been devised.

* Rosemary CoHins;;
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Sterling double up
^TAndrCTP Cornelius the two groups, could reach’ 'deal can be struck which is in’ the "Buck and Hickman distri- the

.
proposed changes in. the ;

_ “c JefiErey Sterling, chair- £6-5 million in the second half the best interests of both sets butlon business. law to allow Sunday trading™an or the p&o shipping if P&O achieves the 165 mil- of shareholders. The profits improvement in will help increase the value of
group,- yesterday reported a lion pretax profits forecast by In the meantime, the £2 mil- services from £3.2 million to its nine Amdale town centre

Z““L ' doub“ng of half-year City analysts. “ lion earned from the P&O £4-4 mtilion was helped by the shopping developments, where-

TWri
ai sterling Guarantee Yesterday there ‘was no share stake helped boost SGTs general improvement in. UK. the group is algo, benefiting

property group fresh news from Mr Sterling income from investments from economic activity. •
> .from' its 'dedslbn to aggres-

fae also chairs. on the timing of a merger be-. £720,000 at the interim stage Elsewhere SGT is achieving sivejy market catering , and se-

_ *-“e increase In the pre-tax tween the two companies. Be- last year to £2.38 million this consistently, stronger returns curlty services to lenanfs. ..
ufiUTA from (R R milllnw 4a nanfltr oti'.flftd DfJ’NV ' Aaitmw iflovo nle A Ivnm ttn Imniffimnnle in 'Rnfltnil Tn#f! Jk-fMtV PfAnfta+iot Uon.

earned on SGTs near 20 .per to run the two combines. And which includes the Earls Court office’ block in the- centre of- trial properties, produced.
.
a

.

^8nt
. share stake in P&O. although Mr Sterling makes no and Olympia exhibition halls, the financial district, and also healthy surplus of £25itolIUm

SGT s
_
profits from this hold- secret of his ultimate intention Sutcliffe Catering (one of the continual upgrading of the on sale of properties.'

'

ing* which wiireventually pave of bringing about a merger,, no largest independent catering .Wharf area. The shares rose by-4iP dur-
me waif for a merger between decision will be taken until a groups In the country), and SGT is also confident that in? the -day to 63p. .. .

COMPANY BRIEFING
BETTER than expected in- i 1

gold and silver jewellery. | unrest These factors -will de- ]V lllPX Ifrim profits sent the shares I I
of Danhfll up lop to 228p a E

J
yesterday. Menswear, pash H M

TH*raT1T- gifts and accessories,’ pins n m
IXX UPX J. X cigarette sales, increased m §3

.
turnover from £44.5 million I I
to £51.4 million, and profits- | B

T'fcf’YU7'4Zh'tf*C! from iAl million to £5.8 mil- u Htv U-X D lion. The interim is up from ra §1
1.2p to 1.5p a share. m

||aq #1' Mr Richard. Dunhill, theCXXXCdd. dialrmad, says that the mo- IlHJi || g|§
mentdm of sales made tinder
the nnnhni name continued

Weak sterling

knocks gilts but

equities firm
The new two-week account l27p on speculati

began on a bright note as in- while careers TALb
vestors took encouragement i7p at 298p thm^ t !

from a buoyant Wadi Street tors’ support, ^eckena w
^

.
last Friday, a cheerful eco- rnent VM|«r ad

a ap

Jeffrey Sterling

last cTioay, a cneenui ecu- r*r " * a 3o
nomjc survey from

-

the CBI I57p, and Triplex
rCd .

and last hut not least reports gain at 36p for the same

that the Telecom Issue is at- son. Redman j
”

tracing demand world-wide market of late. m^3gen *.P

and ’ win ’ be ' Tieavily rise to 7p after the compan>

oversubscribed. issued a- statement sax1

n

£
d

•
. _ , __ . the bankers were still benina

The proximity of the issue, ^em

A - 22 per cent increase in

lunhil
profits and higher interim was srivngly and that fashion

good for a 5p rise in shares of and watches in particular

Volex Group to 120? yesterday. d greater volume. The
And if you are asking yourself Mentblanc pens business for-

“Who fs Volex- the answer is
tber expanded its production,

the" old Ward & Goldstone Lanes has been moved
cable and accessories group from New York to Atlanta
now using its trade name to

emphasise how forward looking ‘

and sharp its management y-y

Freed from the drag effect OVGFSGSS
of discontinued activities, turn-
over went up from £22.7 mil- Tt
lion to £24.1 million, in the six t,niTll, Si
months to September 30 .and
profits bounded 22 per cent
ahead to £1.6 million.

Adhesives and footwear com-
ponent maker Chamberlain

and this relocation has When the dMl ITcon
“* Terry Jordan ^11 «

S3SS7
-

tte“TSSl “d 7.62 per cent of Raisers,

toiletries operation did well.
Exchange rates benefited all i.1. „
^torsof the business In the U&ltS t1M5

gold and silver jewellery. unrest These factors will de- champion and will hai

He will keep Terry’s as a press its 'current opening half cent of its equity p
separate division under Mr year, although .it is. still .ex- Margetts and

.
Add

Jordan who will- join the main petting to increase the dfti- next month. Profits of

Ratners hoard, Katners will dend this year by -50. per cent,' are forecast for the
continue to develop itself as a on the present 5p payout November 30.

seller of jewellery and The conSnany on
watches in the middle range of
the market
The terms, of the deal are

£1.5 million- in cash with th?
rest in shares.
Terry's net asset figure is

£1.9 Bullion, assuming a 1985
pre-tax profit of £763,500.
When the deal is completed

Mr Terry Jordan will control

whidi starts trading Jt 3 pm
cautious statement clipped

next Monday, continued tom- Venner at 13tfp.
bibit business turnover, and |PJ£, .« *2?.ave a fil-

there was some nervousness *SHS£"SJ» i *
towards toe close, as the pound w

bu^aJcraecomment for
t>3nw> under nressurA after a lsop. out auvi-iac

quarter-point. ana not me asm- ’77 . 19n_ ,fi~ interim
year- to joint dealers had been hoping S*SS

ovTr^il“ricS^
C
guS

D
?^- 3 Ûp^ge

BAT
r

%8p
UC
^eratioa for the licenced trade ^n„ with falls of an eighth *SiP up ®P BAT *-yeP. U P

and its com on the slot tables halinT b . miartL? at 21p ; Grand Met 29S; down
are not soW direct to the pub- 5jI^^n

ESgiH«
q,
3Jr

r
fi2

t
Sp ; Beecham 355p up ap ;

lie. Its profits come from its the best* but use-
LiDfe House 710p up 125p

:

share of the operating income S toe ma- Cullens A 375p up 42p ;

from toe tables or the hire
ronsidlrably by

13p:

orer
h
front^S? to? .i^al Turnover for November .23

number of tables sited. Deal-
of weekend press “ tips.”

. 1^375 ; vatee £279.412 nhtoon.^
togs are due -to start on De- /uuoug iwubis on uiuoa- A p,.-..
Cemb'r4

- S- ?ro^hiArmPnaSed^d-
T , » 4, ^Sitbr ft. rjy m
In short . . : ri°,

n

™SB
t5?

If,®S5S ,raW SSTdlf^BSiSSrt^rtE «« ^ Friday,
become interested m 32.66 per the annual report Other rises • Frankfurt : Prices of shares
rent of East Lancashire .Paper ranged between 2p and IOp, followed bond market prices
Group after the purchase, of

t>nt Grand Met was dull at higher helped by declining in-
more shares at pnee ranging g98p, down 8p, ahead of fig- terest rates and good corporate
up to sap. •' ores <ju<e three days ' before news,, dealers said. The
SARASOTA Technology raised Christmas. ' Commerzbank Index rose 6.5

Peter Barber its profits from £773,000 to £1 A surprise bid for Exchange stand at 1092.1

_ . .
million in. toe- hall year to and Mart publishers. Link • Hong Kong: Interest rate

Fenner records an extraorm- September 30. The interim is House . from United News- reductions around the world,
iry '9s?, .

<^s' 0.7p against nothing: papers greeted dealers as the combined with Wall Street's

Among leaders Bat Indus-

W. R. Frank Chamberlain says
more profit growth can be ex-
pected for the full year if

Beats the

forecast
In short..:

Telecomputing has ended the
there is no unforeseen change year to September 30 with
in. the UK and world profits 15 per cent higher than
economies. . was forecast when the group

• came to the USM in June. On
turnover up 29 per cent to

SHARES of Redman. Keenan £2.4 million, the group has in-
The board is raising the in- piji nn}. v<.*sterdav announond a collated from 7.5p to 4p on creased its profits by 84 per Fenner records an extraordi- September 30. The

i d !5?,S Slr^roflt^f?o5 Frid^ but a statement by the. cent to £403,000. This was 5?
17

market opened. The terms, al- strong gains of Friday and a

1 ready Agreed, promoted A rise spate of local rumours, pushed

All divisions are profitable, NorUl American operations

capital spending has been T̂ 5f*5
stepped up. gearing is down to 1°^. ®®P- “ the Umted
32 .per cent and borrowings States, Vinaflex America, the

,

are cut; reducing in turn the s^oe components company only
|

interest charge from £639,000 staved out of toe red,
i

to £295,000.. A full year profit “rapa-ed to a £100,000 profit]

of £3.5 ini 111on looks a fair bet
10 ® ret

while "some- estimates go. as
high as £4 million. In Canada half year profits

her 30 stiU supporting the group search and development, a „i-°
eieyj 015561 oy exenange . »*_. Drf>gtg ,from ready Agreed, prompted 4 rise spate of local rumours, pushed

<rrnun'c taUss aimed ot improv- jump of 152 per rent. •
Bauis

- £17LOOO to £377000 for the sir of to 710p in Link House, share prices sharply higher in

oneT^fton! ing ihc /Uncial position A further rise in R & D is Turnover is up at £177.8 mil- Months to September and the but United News slipped 13p active trading." Hang SengK r! continued, pushed the price planned as the group sees this Hon, from £147.9 million, and k iriSn te t0 288pL Stores Index: 1113.96 (1096.04).

he TTniteri
back »» to 7*P QQ<*n Hester- as a key to sustained growth, the company says that in the 0 6o r* y made good progress on further ^ Tokyo : A late sell-off sent

erica, the
°w‘ The implement i" profits UK, stronger demand for pow-

' -
. consideration of the recent stock' prices into a piunge in

Terry’s

came mainly from the placing or transmission, fluid power JAMES Cropper’s profit dip
of group products on ICL com- mid material handling helped from £649^00 to £338,000

puters even though no new to compensate for poor colliery the half year to September.

while "some- estimates go. as
iab3 - **

high as £4 million. In Canada half year profits g f
Just under half the group's were also down a third to

bo sin ess is supplying car bar- £200,000. Canadian profits are OvlW
nesses .and car wiring systems Hkely to come good for the While the traditional rush to
fpr Austin Rover cars with Hdl .war, but Vinaflex America the jewellers which takes place
other orders from Jaguar will be lucky to break even at Christmas has not started
Other markets for wiring against a £200.000 profit last yet, Ratners (Jewellers) has

systems - are being sought and year. gone shopping for itself,
the £200,000 computer-aided But group sales for toe half It is paying between £3.4
design- system is all but year were up strongly to £45.9 million and £425 million, de-

l-
. installed. million (£33.2 million) after pending upon future perfor-

puters even though no new Id compensate for poor colliery the half year to September. Gains stretched to double .fig- (11237.40).
products were released in the orders. Exports were well the CORAL Racina offshoot

ures many cases. Foods, a Marine . pDT;^
year. ahe.d of the previous yesr sod Jt Bosf hiTSt 47 more bo,h retoUere “d -aMfartur-

falcs wcS 6 “er « •

-'he oouEdA final dividend of 0.65p is aU overseas sales areas, out- betti~r shODS^^to^nn ik ers* were 1150 wanted. Builders Ifll
5

!h
P'

^P^paid. • stoe of Australia, recorded ^fto ^toan^ lts
and properties moved ahead.

The eomptutys Amentum CIW (Sourd of toa% StyT^' “hl^^ ufree”

PTDT5PT companies are progressing
£501 M0 to

t0 Hopes that first-half Ste rltog saw some lightX 'CJLItlLt'A well, and are expected to con- “ profits will increase by around selling in most maturities
tribute Increasingly to group the 7ear to September. 17 per cent tQ . fl50 mmion ^Sed te havc
profitability. Its US fluid pow- ERSKLNE Hc-jse’s profits went Banks and insurances im- been checked when the USWell UD V douWed turnover up from £173.000 to £610.000 Proved 5p. Oils held steady in bank prime rates started toVJLA t0 £18 -3 nullion. for the six months to Septem- spite of the threat to North come off in the afternoon

J H. Fenner the nower
ber 30. Sea prices; Kaffirs

; declined as Rates were generally 1/16 to

transmission and conveyor belt AAlrA» ...
“heavies”

0 ars m e l/8
.

fir?ler at Jhe finish. Activ-

raanufacturer which this sum. B .... „ ity in local authority loans was
mer fought off a takeover hid , FT Ordinary Share Index up Among firm builders, Wil- principally confined to money
from Hawker Siddeley yester- U-S at 9331 FT-SE 160 Index I*3™ Leech scored a 6p rise to at two and seven drys’ notice,

dav reoorted annual oroflts of 11722. Pound:

The group s plug and con- inclusion for the first time of mance. for the Terry's chain of transmission and conveyor belt “hSviS- V8
nector divisions — Britain's the new US acquisition. Tan- jewellery shops. manufacturer which this sum- OilOOKfiT '

neavies. ity

biggest plug supplier — is up ner Chemical which contrib- There are 26 of these in the mer fought off a takeover bid
VA

- Ordinary Share Index up Among firm builders, Wil- pri:

to expectations and is making uted around £350.000 in South East and London and from Hawker Siddeley yester- , 11JI at 933-1- FT-SE 160 Index t*3™ Leech scored a 8p rise to at
new connections in the com- profits. toe vendor, Mr Terry Jordan, day reported annual profits of W “* « l

1™* pound:
DUter.. wprid,. - Hi-teto xable • Tanner -falls Into the group’s ^ no stranger to Ratners. He £6.1 million, easily beating its 1/dOl.t^U • DM. 3.67; Fr 1144. r>gmating is under way while a general industries division was formerly a merchandise defence forecast of “not less Gold: $337. Account: Novembfer LlJlVllgllllil 8 IKS
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accesso' which now accounts for 40 per executive with the group and than £54 million." It was also Snooker was in the air yes-
“6J£ JRf^“ber

,
7
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— " —

mes divisions still leaves scope cent of Chamberlain Phipps' lelt to form Terry’s in 1979 well up on the previous year’s terday with Riley Leisure sav-
Share Index up 545 at *

fcnraprovemvQt. oper.Ungpn.fiL wilt dig brother Denil.SU.ee profit of lLS nSlion deSgl in^haMt of no reSr. ‘W» ""^ 3 SI,On the margin the group is The shoe components div- then its turnover has climbed the impact of the miners for last week’s 9n rise in its r"
I0®L RPI 3a7.7 (October) up ti»: Cjji eik^pct umw: 3 mocitu imi oer iU0*

l
s^n “JnWned. its level of from £14 million to £5.1 mil- strike on its coal board con- shares to 4lp Shat left the

3 per cent on ‘

"USTSsa t»5 p*t 3 nmtiu mi v*
Sr !l

tes
^-nd has h0pes UK earnings and improved its lion and pre-tax profits from veyor belting contracts. shares 2p highe? at 43p) and

™ ml
Nigerian opera- performance in Australia and £249,000 to £482.000. ' The company, headed by Pe- green baize gladiator Rex Wil- Ti J'jL- 13 L

fhUfi
U
annthP^tLhntril’
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f^

nd
: .... .

Mr Gerald Rataer, the man- ter Barker, says that the strike Hams saying that his company £^3lt6QfDy >“
a^^er^ec^mc?^i.

c
,

ollsHi' The Interim dividend has aging director, sees the deal as is now biting more deeply, and was coming to the USM. *
* \ rri •n'r-* -

A“h-”
rt “ Hkeiy in been maintained at l.lp a an important expansion into its Indian operations are also Rex- Williams Leisure- -is luHV^M3.Vincy contrai

audi Arabia.
Leisure

I share and the chairman,- Mr I the field of "popular priced ” being affected by the political [headed by-' the 14-times world
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da dtf ....

Crown rise
CrySTOata ...

Curry
DSS. . .-

Dale Elec ....

Dnta QwM .

DPCE
Doris. KM -.

Dbt!b (G) .

(ten Cm

.

Owns lit ...

De La-Rm.

Debenhos ...

Dr* Com ..

orita Met .

Denbud St

.

Desontlef
Pewhlrst
Dewhurst A I

DtamndS .

Decent Gil .

Dobson Pt ..

Don HI* .

DnurtaJor 1st
DnmlsR
Owda MIIN-
Dnwtv .

Dohillrr ...

Dutar ait...
DuMII. ....

Dun Ian ....

tanit ...

ERF
E Lena P —
Estn Prdce .

Edbri
EJtar ind
decs Rdss ..

E1S

tet Cmwts.
Elect Mdut
Elect Reals
Enrol b
El It k Etd
Ellis. Bold
Ebon ft Rob.
Ekwica-H .

Enwa LipM.
Earay
EbipIrSSs
Em CWtt»
Crlth
Ew Ferries

farrtitrru
dp 5*. I

Earaitar
Extet

Em Bets'
Ftrncll
FEB Inti

F«W ....

FenantJ..^..
Famon . .

FMeiitv .,

rti* An
FInbn J ...

Finlay*
First OnUr .

Flrit Leisure

Flssns

.

Flbh Lsll

.

Fleet .

Folks MV ..

Fird (Mta)..
Foralnstcr ..

FnecnM
Foster Bros •

FatbetuW
Francs ipd

.

Freesns
FriaHand DG
French T ....

French KR
Gallitad .

Carltod L--
Cirtpn Fee .

Grin G .

SI lett ...

Gen Elect ..

Gstetnr-A ..

On SDnff

.

Okas iCIQ
Close*
Ctynwed . .

Gimp (Al
Owe
GramMm .

Grenada . .

Cried Bat .

Grattan 9
CHS Ore
GUS 'A'
Brestarif- .

Grecnfleid .

GrmbelF...

.

GXN . ..

HATGra
HTV NV. .,

3115
77

130
231 -2
8517 -10
1« 4-1

82
14 -2

3S0
Ira
103
M 41

236
*735

*214 r3
190 43
am 411
109
1.1C
100
19
30

414 4io
751 -1
75
93 *1
56
65 41

132-
174 *2
40 *2

230 412
27
425 4}
38
94 -fl

283
113
SB
aTS *1

a14Q
9325 4S

1}
511 4-1

1E3 44
a78l 4lj
a79 -3
(10

a18S
a17
88

^ +1

*1221 *1
IDO 41
255 45

*231 *4
93

alW *3
allO.

130 -3
no -8
a14S
125
79 +1
SS

8118 41
IK -1
215
42CT+5
185
185 +2

1ft
4 S

148
Si74 *1
*132
1143 -1
*138
aisa 42
185
87

a1!5 *1
65
98
a59 -3
*140 4-1

a£6 4i
226 «6
58 -3

al63
13/84 -7/64
>217 *1
a142
SB
29
as
170 42
as -8
lad 42
*659
*652 *1
30 VI
44

15iW *1
112 41
*138 *3

Habitat B...
Brito .. ..

Hall Ena . .

tall (Bat) .

Helena
Halstead J ..

Hannuo ....

Haaw Tr. ..

%S£SS...
Kar ft Cm...
HrrnTC .

Hart-wUs....
Hswker S ...

Hiwtlo
HPwth Cer...

Hnwth Old .

Hestrir ...^
Hwrioil. .

Hlsttan P. ..

HW-im
Hbsjs ft H ...

Hill ft Sol ..

Hillards . ..

Hellas Gp —
HeIRs Bret.

CaUUord .

Howe Dunn.
nr9artvei!T ..

Hortaao Tit
HsaolFrs..
Hse nl Lis ..

Haw'd Bae...
oedai GB...
Ihstack 4sa .

inwth Mn
injrtti Bn A

IHI .

ia
Imperial Bn
Imran H .

M There Ore
lasnan . .

J'ran Onn ..

Jthwno F8..
J 'loo Mtry ..

Johnston. .

SSiT-
JenaStrd ..

Jenrdan T...
Xilmni...«“•«.
Kwahm . ...

Kwtkm
Kwlksan .

i^P
UCJnt
Ladbroka
Ladles Pr ...

Lalon-NI' .. .

LaH Graop
Lake L OL ..

LMMttwtt.
Laparte ind

.

LmtB
Leo Grp . ...

Lea Santc*..
LntmdPt..
Utley FJ2 .

Link fist ....

Unread ...

Lister
LnlOtyPstim era)..

Ladnr fits
LauftMirird
USB RarG ..

unPhflti

.

laaitm
Lmitu

Laotire ....

larell Y3 ...

Law ft Sent*
Law iWm).
Law* RK.._
Lusn lads .

BCD Grp. .

MF1 fn...
MX Elec
MY Oart ....

HKlftfan
.

MeCdeli ..

Baeby (B)

BtKfMi...
Mk/ut «...

Maaq Bra ...Mw Mrs. ,

Mtfttalri .

Marlay.. .

Mari lag tnd..

BantaalbH

353
•298 -2
B

230 »’
2i +1
61
*70
233 42
alii -1
138
*302
alDI 44

8
67

*243
51
52

634 4-10

921 *2
.

1^ +5
IIS
aS72
479 -3
*58
450
11
SS

»17S -3

7? 12
133
108
a23 41
>255 +2
1(M -1
s!2 41
>181 43
*at «i
103 *2
231 -1
31

2(3
>148 4i
531
IM 43
365 *4

lAa —11
>173
303
27 :
*57 -1
713 4»ta
30

521
220 *3
31

>21
171 *2
>T7! -1

S41
75 *4

150 41

U

*473 *2
31

*251 v5

*93
23S 43
*303-1)
dJ»
141 41
1»
64

>123 tl
150 42
129
208
160
>54

>122 41

a87i +t
57:
228

Ha/Sh'l Vn._ *&1
Mu-Bl*rk Suuxwded
Kartin (A).. *5«

. i2BS +2
BatttewiB. 2*4 *2
tomders J . aH3
*37 A (lsll
Bremds.... 2£0

J.... art3
Met*! Bax... I»0BaS Cbs. . 160—2
Hrtafrw. ... 56
Mctarecc..... 9 4!
Merer 129 4l
Millar S 19 -1
Miiftcu. ... alii
rtslau 39
M ft Allen . *223 43
Mitchell CT. *87 -1

a

BHhs .. ars -2
ankA. ... 125
•retrn.. a"8

Htqpn Cr... a1S9
Hon Eras . . 349
owlea .... a2l8
Quirted .. 172
vsan firp. ..

' 88 *2
If35 flaws.. . 108
Hajienl .. US
Hrilft Spar. 36
Be II J 119 '1
Hewartt I!.., 605
Kewcan-T

. 97 n
Hnraatk ... 173
Itresdntl ... #495
Mldials vim. 270
Rartras .. . 175
Harth&m.- a78

1

H. Foods.. . 204
Horten Open. 115
HoreKtt... 35
Notts Scat! #201 -2
MmGw ftp.. 158
Dttanni 6* .

SJO
.Office ft El.. .#138

.

OBlriy Bat. *C29»ic 4j
Owen 0 a1B5 42
Dafard lira TV *3
Pater » ‘A 163
Pttnl Teat .. 105
PaitmaaZ.. a140* 'A' . z140
Parts ft W... 205-3
P»ren (S). 573 -2
PWI H«fs. . 280
Peerire* 92
PwlfAttly 2S2 4fl
PwrtJ'd dads. 256 -2
Perire

. 30
Patbaw HrU 44-3
Pklcaa >39
nuisl. . £13 42
PjaenlaflYrt 114 -3

SSJS.::

StSf*-.- s?’
z

S5," B!PJatowre... *
PlBatH's ... 87-1

Pteaiy
PlysdT.

Putt**...;

.

Partals ....

PwtarOnd.
Pnwril Onff..
Pratt Eog. .

222.

-

Preuac .. .

Priest (3) .

BajB illl.fin flHVm
Pritchard

Prep Ret ..

Sotos Boat.
tWrtafti.
uutiiret...
Ratal 0tet..

118
"*

.

313 43
46
108
*163 42

‘aT
1M

R*al0»tt. 278 *2
RHU Tkt . >25;

i Rank On .... 278 44
feriBHat... 114

Sis/:: 3§

Stack”.: MwrediHit ... «7
Beckett & Co b555 +5

Redland ...

Rtdrni Ha.

8
Raid tet... .

Helmet Inti

RmnM
80tdi I

Henwlrii.— ..

RbUmK.. ..

Remaare.
TOWp ....

fBditelcs...
Web West...
RMCfe .

.

Roberts lAdid

teS ^!::
Reonrnre

SSSSt::
tetteeans la.

RHrllasai ...

RwmBML..
RBkctnid. ..

Sft’ZsteT

SaKHteur j,.
Batt'nimy ..

sjoati-v...
Sodwit .

Saswn

1^42
>649 +6
an40 -Z
•23

35 .
a140 +2
*312
29
S3 44

*88
127
273 +7
40

128
*455 _
276 43

WSIH™

£1^
TeMfUH....
Tele Rents...

Test*. ...

Ttet Jtnc-
tliare.......
Tterfirdx. .

TonMas ffl.

Toft*!-.

296 +2.

113
>486 42

TZ Km «...
Tirtr«K".
Tr*aOy. ...

Tiarfs Id..
Trident V..

W?::
USM
OKOIflt...
IMate
UaUaiarafflQ

Utd fiisc.

indPteRb..
Utd Hews...
UtdSdaat -

Utd Wire..
Val»
VOatsaa ..

vg Ians ...

Vferariapt..

Vhteni .

nmijc::..
Wade Polls..
WadCtta ....

Wtesr tad..,

VCi

Whitecroft

.

WulfFIt ..

Widow ...

WltMICR).
Wittre (J)..

Wins Mr..

Insurance

fiSSfe.v;
emu tin .

SUk
QtE
Heath w*
*1,., CnVcaa

171 «4
226 +1
8520 +9
*361 *9;

Peart .. .

Pradentfal..

MS"
nur*l
Si* UHi...

529
46S -3
538

’>535 *12
307 4g
440 +10

re fta im ..
iM ««Cte...
Mertterts ...

SBfc
[Murray Gritr
Mumj tel ..

Money 4BL.
da V
Murray Vcdt.
fl'Tbr tec....
SutrCae
Wrer *#!.._

«£UB43^ +1J
91 netllltes. 200 +2

*148
>163

8
66
20
34 +4
298 *17
IS *6
435 +7
51

33

•155 -i

^48
489 +5

3U
*£2

zH+8
*163 ,
118 +1
148

19/84 -1/84

<174 *2

223 -2
TO
>1»-1
2SS
254 -2

fflaSkr’
WtAnre ..
Brit Assets..
Brit IT
City ft Xml..
CBWt..
Derby M ...

Dn^Hdare

Mr-
BnrftlBt...

F*4 CAlliaa
FJ*trihf4T^
First Urtte..

FtenbaFf.
Ftenlnd Mer
FireaS ns.

kwc
Fawrienrt.
Fond IHrtC..
Go Forts...
6a Stack ...

Chfc ir..„.
Hambm
Hm c?i rr„
IkIbBk..
J**t Can
ds int ...

Law Osh C...
Un Bar
IobKSk...

Ralkica .

sent AaarJa
Sect fiortB-..
Set Alltawe.'
sromCT ..

Smaller CPS
S^ttMrs...
Tr AastfT...
Tr Iwl Gen .

Trarest lot..

UTiTnata
TProorn Tr ..

Trprest toe..
Tramt Cap

.

vmn*..rL.

.17<>4lt ;

*2
:m ‘

*K2mu +2
aSE

al41

984 +2
>81 il .

SA Mines

S. VfrtJna ... Un +10
SonAiftL.. >423 +5
sue Ufa...... #599
Trade Indus 215
WHlisfter. dS21 46
Windsor Sec. 46

Investment Trusts

Milam Test 556 +3
Aor-ir. ... 110+1
AA Soc* C...

• w 42

AACartt . ...

AAGom

te:
Bofneai ....

tnarotato
orieteotata...

enaadPr...
Fr Stt fieri...*

fenair.... .

OTA.

ass’.'.-.-
UartabeestC
rtcra Cln .

.

tarinr......
MU WtW..
Fn Bread...
Pn Stare--

SAUod ...

Stlfat GX ...

Vart Hafts—
Vimt 6M
Wticfrttrti

weaacn
tetendC....
WOtaal ...

Wettatta...

Mining

A-AlreT...
Artr Him..

-

Br mil Pro.,

CreCoH ...

Cob Hon* .

Oe Basis Pr
DeSen dfd.

ttnTOA...
M'tayTOr.

£Sre)-
Biosna... ..

RtkBIflll...
RlaTUtaZ..
Trank HM .

Ztdaa Snarii

OtotL
*240 -10
>754 *2
203 +3
50t -3
er.

ct:

*54 +3

185 <*20
0

6®
125 -ri .

aSZ7 +3
2SS +6

.

TIP fU)
231
141 -i

m

New issues

Jqaar—— 2l8 +-7

SsrSi.; &
RKters 254
Ratartsrelt 2M

a Ex dlrideW
,

hOHft assorted.

; : -

Anril Pel.., 51
Bnt-araag.. a303
Bristol 35 *2
HP. 488 +1
Orttrtl Vt\
ganaah >20! 4i
Carta rr 67

*’
TO'".

Sarjs,?.
l»a C«s .. OS’

"atapo . 140
Premier Can 571
Rri Oirtdi...£rt»,«
5tell Trot... 920 +5
TrlEBitral.... #203
Ulbwr 22S +3

Prop«ty

fflarr'ss
BHtnn(P).. *21

E

Bradford Pro >353

-.ISSAj
Ci? ft-Olt...

Ctnsl Est ..

GtaestetfloM..

CeauHsCst
CnatrelSftl
Oaekan ..^
Est Pm Ire.-.

.

Erans-Laeds.

firtPretc.i,:
GaWkt

.

HEK
CoartlalBk...
Mnartyew...
wncklaw ...

PtarewPr..
.

.

.BrerSm in..

Rag ter . ..

Rush ft T.. .

sajt«rt p:..
siiwhests..

-.143 4l
• 137 *2r-
•21* »

225 +5 -

>420

n
37
S03

.

>166.42
73

aieo +3
-.198. +2m
8^+21
-315.
i» -

328 +2
245 -
338 +2
>78 -J

>235
123 +1
135 it

Treftt Pk.... 183
tlrtrial 515
Waraiard ... 425
UMk tJ) .... 24 +}

Rubber

Bartow Midi.
Grad CcbL...
Hhp ft Law.

.

Shipping

Br ft Cera . .

Cannon Sr .

HmiLi G
I0M Star . ..

Ootehs U)
Lora

.

Oaun TftT.
PftODfd

.

nutrdai **>..

Rrednuo .

Tea & Coffee

Csmdlta .... B161
l^teli E123

FOREIGN EXCHANGES
TtniWST BATES — BARK SELLS

Greete 154 Pari
Ireland 1.1725 Snai
Italy 2.250
Malta 639 Swii
Nethertaads 4.10 USA
Norway 1037 Yua

Partugal
Spain
Sweden
Swrtrerland

Yu«di»la

Australia

Austria

Beljinm

Dennork

France

Gwnany
Greece

Hong Koag

Ireland

Italy

Japan

Netherlands

Norway

Portugal

Stein

Sweden

SwHnrtaad

USA.

Dollar cnxa

Closing

Market Rate
1.4040-1.4050

25.80-25-85

73.to-73.90

T.^K7“13aS7
13.21-03.22

11.’23-11.24"

3.66-3.67

. 199.98-153.OO
T 9J7-9J8
1.1829-1.1830

- ,2^70-2.272
295.19-29535

4.14-4.15

10.65-10.66

194.25-W5.40
2D5.35-20!55
1047-10A8

.- 3.<A-6A3

1J995-1JKKS

rates- agaimt: -Swiss

STBBJHS rates

Previous

Closing Rates

NA
25.97-26.02

74:40-7430

.1,6150-1.6165

t 13^1-13.32

11.30-11.31

3.69-370
- 150.74-153.79

9-54-9.55

a 1890-1.1905

• >.389-2.392

290-299

4:17-4.18

10.70-10.71

MLeo-msa
206.75-206.95

30.55-10J6
.

3.05-3.06

;

lj2iB0-I.2l9O

FORWARD RATES
(One math)

5.625 la 4.25 gmchen prem
2c Id 7e dicmnl

0.14c to 0.19c discount

2.125 to 3 ere discount

Q-625c la 1.25c discount

1.375 tn 1.125 pfennigs pmn

8 to 31 lire discount

1.5c to 1.25e premium
2.75 te 3.375 ore discount

1% Is 620 scries discount

LB to 2.375 ore discount

_3.05r3.06 . . 1.5c to 1 25c premium
1.2180-1 .2190 0.10c to O.Mc premium

Franc 2.52; FrenOi franc 936: DM 3.t6 : yen 245 W

INTEREST RATES
Bask deposit rate: 6.25-6.75
Bonk base rale 43-10.
Bank overdraft: 105-15

Eartptts
.

KfiMT*

Treasure bins
Eligible Mils
Interbank rate
Discount market

Eurodollar

Euro CM
tea FR fr

Earn SW fr

US. INIUtLU RATES:

OX JtlEH «ntEET <*.
— —

>-*.75 Eojtdlng sodetjr tnortw " sj .,7
fiUiUmg sodrty
Pltence how rate: 11

3

UtWONEr MARXET5 %
TE. t=
1 It jl“ g

tHTPffWnOHAI- HOMEY PUWKBT5
1 BMnlh 3 months 1 '

.

-

B»» 9?
6 ™nUa

V -
» 5*)n 1 51 3 l

10«tv 11*,?

Sa ia

L0«*re IT*,. f“ia
5»IS ah

Federal funds 9*a

*
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GUARDIAN THE CTCAXDUN Tuesday November 27

UNIVERSITY OF BATH

School of Mathematics

LECTURESHIP IN STATISTICS

w invited Tor a Lectureship in Statistics, tenable from
i*” sepipniber. 1935. Candidates in any area or statistics may apply;
applications are particularly welcome Tram candidates interested in
developing end applying new statistical methods in biology /

biotechnology, or economics / social sciences.

The salary »i2i be set in the lower part ofthe range £7,190 - £14.125 per
annum.

Further particulars and application form are available rrom the
Personae! Officer. University of Bath. Bath, BA2 7AY.

Closing date fur applications: Friday, January 18, 1985.

Please quote reference number 84' 164

UMIST
DEPARTMENT OF MECH ANICAL ENGINEERING

LECTURER
^prlkgllnu ir« ui\|t<-,l f,tr ,1 L>-riuri-vt-iii In be held in the Applied Mechanics
liivltjonqf the Hr'CMi-tHM tit Of Alrrtunnr.il Enqineerffl-t. A n-varrh/lnduiu-ial

l.-irrmtid 111 Mw dvnamles of MilHb, or slru'lurm Is expected. CandidAIRS With
iripre.Kis m dvnamlr siriu-tnral plastic iry. rrasltworthiness or other .iren-« ol
i.npurr nwtunics would be pamruTari* suitable but Those with interests in
ssstetn dynamic*. InrluUInn mimrviinl simulation or the mechanics of material

•li'fcirtnatlun arr alvu nv\'ur-i«KXl to apply.

Commencing salary will be within the scale E7.530-L14.925 per annum.
Rriiiiists for application fnmis and lnrthi-r particular*. quotum reference
ME, 204, should In' '-in I tn The E*i ahtlshmcnl Serllno. Rrohlrar'i
l/rfiarrmeiit . I '.MIST. Pn Box SB. .VUnrtievirr MM IOD. with whom

applications i 2 aoi-icsi should be lodged bv Oecembcr IS. 1984.

DEPART5IENT OF BUILDING

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
Aprheatst,im ore incited from iiraduab'y viiih an Interest in investinatlnn the
infIn, m es ol inananemi-ni on construction prod net ivilv Applicants should
tirelerabiy have •iradu.m-J in a ronstnicl ion-related dlsrtpllne. management
science ur •* nuotaicf, siyp. •xpenrine of the construction industry in the
i'ntied K innrtam would be .irivuiinqr-ous ihmmh Is not ev.venita]. The post is
tunderl he thr >ERO for a period ot two -.ear* in the unit instance. The

iomiiK-ni Inq wilarv will Hr up to maximum of £8.450 per annum.

Applications iiuo;i-i-i o-fi-o-nre BUI/307 . ru-hiding a rumrulum vilae and the
names nl two relrr,---s. rtyiulil be jornl In Protcwir R. Pllrhcr. Department til

Btilldinq, UMIST. PO Dnv «8. M.uiche-.ti-r M60 IOD The closinq dale is
Iieii-inber 14. 19K4.

The University of Sydney

LECTURESHIP IN
DEPARTMENTOF ENGLISH

(Reference No. 4*83)

The appointee wUl teach princi-
pally Aurtralfta Literature but trill

also have the owpornmlty to worit
In Ennlhli Literature. The Austra-
lian Literature section Of the
Department offera a ramie of
courses for 2nd year to posteradic-
ate level, la the 19th century ana
20th century fiction, poetry, drama
and nan-flrttonxl prase; and has
camanmllm mwdi interests .

The ErutUsh Literature section
offers courses from the 10th to the
20th century. A PhD and experience
In teoettina Australian Utmatin

r

ore ranlnd.

Salary ranee. 3A24 .840-132 . 634
p.a.

Appointment* to leciuredhlps are
capable at leading to tenure but are
usually nrobutfenury far three
years. The University rcaervea the
ndfit not to proceed with any
appointment (or financial or other
reasons.

Applications, quoting reference
No, Including curriculum vitae. Hat
of publications, and the names of
three referees, to the Registrar.
University at Sydney. NSW 2006.
Aitvp-aJIa. by DECEMBER 17.
1984. Further general Information
also available from Association of
Commonwealth Universities
(ADHsl. SAC
WC1U OFF.

UNIVERSITY OF ULSTER
FACULTY GF ART AND DESIGN

DEFARTMENT OF DESIGN

LECTURESHIP 3N DESUGN (BELFAST)
Ref: J169

*. i-onlrihuti- lc the tfvchiria -uid pj-uimun ot new studio, at diploma, honour-,
—ir,-e and higher levels In lie- main areas ul Industrial and PruiliB-t Design.
,er»- will hIiki he opportunities lor work In Environmental Design and

-"••nuuanir-iriuii within -i unit tuM-tl rurrirulutn.

xi.:,ticanl- should hold a Jegree. pn:li-rablv in Industrial Design Professional
.-•-j-rire or design resi-«r.-ft r-.prrienre would tie verv valuable, at. would an

iMontu-d inti-rest in C AD-CAM.
•ijljry will be detertnlip-d t-v age qu-ifitiratinns and experience within the

a. lie £7 52-7-114.925 per annum.

t lirther Hr'fmls .;n- jviil.rbli from the Stat'in-I Oflirer. University of Ulster at
l--rd.tns:c-wii. "»l»ore R-i«l Nentownabbev . t.o. Antrim 8T37 0QR. iTeli’phonc
'.Vhire.ibf-ev 65131. e*t :;-<Ui cif whom appticalKins. including, a full
ixirriculum vitae and tin- nine, and addresses ai Him- referees. should be sent

it,! later ihan hi rrmlivr 14 1984.

TSV7&13LD COLLEGE
Oxford CSS INF

STUDENTSHIPS
v;:i lo ir.'-n i.'C \ hrm.-i: . . -liua'.es vs.bo wish lo undertake research or
•• L'l-xrvsuat-? studiai :r, ceoocmic». siatis-tics. politics- and -govern-

..:ent. ^ociolo^;-. r.-cent ecoaumic. social and political history-

mdkslriai relations, narasemeni studies, public ami sr-ciai admims
Ira'.inn or any aifcar breach of -he social -Iddies.

Stjdentfbips do not provide grants for iees or maintenance.

7arl.eu!ars tr im the Adcussrar.5 Seerelar>-. Apniications. marked
"etude niships" as early as possible.

The University of Leeds
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

LECTURER
(TECHNOLOGY
EDUCATION)

Application* ore Invited lor the
above post allocated undor the
I'GC* New Blood Scheme available
Immediately. The person appointed
will be required to pursue teactiinq
and research activities intended to
improve the quality of technology
education In tin schools and. In
particular, to contribute to the
Initial and In-service education
unrludlnn Diplomas and Rlqher
dram) of graduate teachers of
technology. Familiarity with the
work ol schools is essential and the
sucesufuf applicant la likely to have
experience and muliUcationa In
sutli fields as engineering, design f
control technology, electronics and
Information technology or a branch

of applied science.

The aqe limit for these posts Is
normally 55.

Salary on the academic scale for
Lecturers <£7.580 - £14.9251
orcording to age. ouallflciUait- and

experience.

Informal- inquiries may be made to
Professor Layton iTeL 0532 451157

Ext. 61111.

Application form* and further parti,
ruler* may be obtained rrom the
Registrar. The University. Leeds
LSC 9JT. quoting rsfereiKr no
38/68. Closinq date for applications

January 4, 1985.

UMr;2?.S;7Y 07 LANCASTER
DRPASTEfflrr OF LAW

LECTURES25P 5N LAW
.’.pp’IcdMonx rr»- :wnJ from vuli.-hlv qualltie,.! pi-rsons with inir-r-siv in anv

!i,-.ld n! 'a-.v lor u I-.* iu.-rc.rup id Law. Irum October I. 1985.

fhr starting ubr, mil be at an appropr'-tte point on the Lectureship scale
•£7.S2U to £14.9251.

Applir.tt irri lorrr.s m.tl lurr.n r porlir.ulnr-.ot this ariHiintmenl mav be obtained
'.-J.-.I ttic E-.tobl .sltnu-ii" "ilfiu- I quoting rclcrcrn-- LI33/BI. University House.
!..i,-rx- ig. Ltnr.st'" L\! -.MV, -o whom applirat lulls iflvr coulesi should be
SI III to urrlx-: NOT LATER THAN f-TIdav, Chys-mher 14. 1934. Overseas

i<nriica:i{5. nui send a single ropy of Uiclr application.

iLinivera:.^ oi ^assex

’• CEAE3 CF
iaATTa3EIAT2€S

'.npllciiftons are invite-i for .hr post
nl Professor of Vc.t hematics from
ctrtober I. I

r,HS The iwrson
sppi-inlcd will flavi n-'-earrh
•it'-r-^ts Mtifim one ar man- ot tin.-

IK Id.-, cnrampiwd bv f,»e term
•.Applied Malhemal.es'' int.-r-
prelcd in the --ro^dx-.t sense, and
will bo eipv'.te J to r-snrde
a, ,k,l>-tntc lr,Lder-.hlp c-.T-erx,ifLv m
ri-scurch and p*»st-«inad,iftle .jctlsltv.
Til- s.-.|ary will be nut leg. than
£111. UT 9 funder mitn i with Um-
virrsltics bupi'rannuation Scheme

b-.-nc l its.

Further particulars and application
i rtmw irimnq d—te J--,iion '•!.

IV85i fr->ia Vrt 5. Cory- Vt right,
I'erNMincf oriic-.-. .Sussex Houv.
t'lilVcriitlv Ol Sussex t'alirur.
Brighten, East VUMv 8N1 9K!I.

Uaavetfiity e?
RiTiSiagbaa

DXPASTnENT OF rSVClSOLMY
LSCTlljtESr.jp IfJ CLINICAL

FSYCEOLCSY
Appllrailoru. are invited from ouol-
II icd clinical psyc I lo legists for the
ihavr post. Applirsr.ts should bu
eligible for Principal Llinlcjtl

P:.\ L-hoiogisI grade as a sultahle
appointee rguld be designated ri» ad
of the M.bc.iFhD. Course In Clinical

Psychology.
Tost tenable Irani 1-1 -85 or is soon

us possible Ilii-cuoiter.

vljrv on the 1tenire*,hip scale
£7,520 - £14,935 plus vxiporuouuu.

Uon.
For further particulars phone 021-
472 1301 ex» 3559. auotinp refer-

ence NS.
NO formal application Iarm. Threg
ruuks of application, inrludlnu lull

i-utTk'ulum vitae and muniiH Hirev
refers-e* to Assistant Keglstrar
i Science -ir.d Engineering ». P4J. Boi
563. Blrmln'ihmo D15 2TT. by

IKKember 14. 1984

Floras !a University
MtLSOUKNfc. AUSTRALIA

DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING
& FINANCE

CONTINUING SENIOR
LECTURER

Higher degree lor equlxalentl and
experience in teaching in any one of
-wvrr.xl areas in Accounting and
Finance Including Buxines* Finance.
Financial Accounting. Auditing, end
EDP. Frelrrence »o applicant], with
rx-scarxli Interests and publtcatiofis
in referred journals. Salary:
SA33.53I to S.A58.847 p.a.
Incuincw to Professor C. C. Pelr-
son. Applications, including Rcl.
No. 23213. curriculum vitae and
thrrr rcfcrem to the Registrar.
Maniuli UnlvnrstV. Clayton. Vic.
5168. Australia, with a copy to the
Ser.-elurv General. Association of
Cuir.manvwoalth Universities
i Anptsi. 56 Gordon Square. London
VVC1H OPF by December 19. 1984.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER

HETJOT-TCATT UN3VEES5TY.
EDINBURGH

CEASE IN BUILDING
AerliCUIons- on- invited for an

udAiEJoTial Chair in the Department
it FuLldia-t from candidates with

s-vclal inlerrgts 1U building services
cmiErurmg.

Tl:tf vjiciK-ivI randldatr will be
Firp-Ii'il to ppntribute to the
trarhui-j tcllvllm. of thj
ue-i: uud to provide leadership in

rciearch.

ciirtiicr wriia-lars and awllcatlon
loner, are audible J1*?* .™"
Secretary. Ilenot-Waw Unixcrslly.
Ctiarabcrv SU-rot. Edinburgh.
EH I 1HX. iplrose auotr Relcrence

Nu. 114/841, to whom iiitrlieptions

jw-uld be gent, to arrive not Uter
thun January 28, I93j.

HESIOT-KATT UNIVERSITY,
edensunaa
CHASES IN

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

AtinllcaUans are invited lothvr
uiiltionil Choirs In the Ifetwriment

nl bSecfianlnil Engineering. The
Ualvcntity.tnientta to I lli one of Ju>

chain: with a -tpccuilht in Cumpu-
hr-Aliled Engineering.

Ttmi Mjccculul lundidatn will bo
aiiSocral to con^ibutc to th-;

•eorithra Hctlviiki ol the depnrt-

mcDt and to nroxldr icadmnip m
mtiirch:

vnrthor particular* and applnutian

fJraw aj^ axatlabiL- Icom Uic

fS?rtarv. Hermt-W-B UnWeiMM.
Street. Edinburgh.

PHI 1 IBC." tplvdsc ouutis ReferenceK 1 16/841. TO whom appUeoiIqur.
. be vent, to nrrlxr nut later
vJlWJltl

.t.?q lanuarv 38- 1085 ..

University of London

rttfiTUTE OF LARYNGOLOGY
AND OTOLOGY

SECRETARY OF THE
INSTITUTE

Applications arr Invited for tile post
of Secretary of this Pee* graduate
Medical Institute which L* currently
a member of the British Postgradu-
ate Medical Federation, but I*
scheduled to amalgamate with Uni-
veir-iry College London. The Mld-
dlcse- Hospital Medical School and
two other postgraduate Institutes In

1987.

A high level ol Administrative
experience t* owntni, and a
knowledge of University adminis-

tration and finance, tv desirable.

Salary aceardina to qualification
r-nd enorienre from £11,675 to
£ 14.93b plus Lonon Welahtlno
•llowance of £1.253 I University
-call.- tit. Further particulars from
tflu ftecretury '9 Office. iM/336
Cray's inn Road. London, wciX
azX. Anoiieutlowi to be sent to the
f*an IKK later than December 6 .

University of Stirling
Department of AfCOaatJUCy

and Ensbiess Law

LECTURER
in Accountancy
Ion* ore Invited faApplication* ore Invited Tor a post

of Lecturer in the Department of
Accountancy and Business Luw.

C-indldales within any relevant field
will bn considered. Particular
teaching and research interests
Uiciufd. liowever, be Indialled.
Accounting staff currently In post
include txvo ProleasoK. two Senior
Lrcturers. nine Lecturers and a
part-time Tutor. A complete range
ol under- and postriiratluate degree
progriinmu-s in offered. Including a
taught Mbc degree and research
studies. Opportunities exist there-
fore for research, and for teaching
in all area* at various levels. Salary

Kale £7.520 - £14.925.
This pent h for three yours lit the
!IM HaUncn: further extension of

the period will be considered.
Applications Including a curriculum
vitae and die name* of two relerres
should be made by December 14.
19B4 to the hecrrinry. University of
Stirling. Stirling PK9 4LA. Tel 0788
7.,I71 Ext. 2514 tram whom
further narileulara may be obtained,
informal laouirim may be anode to
Profeteior J. P. Dickinson text-

22821-

University of
Newcastle upon Tyne

Department ef Electrical

and Electronic Engineering

Application!, arr Invited lor the
post ol

LECTURER
Jn Ihr Department of Electrical and
Electronic Engineering, from candi-
dates with an interest In CAD tar
eleetroiur system*.

Applicant* wdl be expected to be
suitanlv qualilled and to have had
postgraduate experience either In
industry or in u University in field
related lo CAD lor rlrctronlc
s>si-ms or VLSI design.

This post is one awarded lo the
Uoixersit* bv the (KiC in tin IT
luiua:,xr to strengthen research m
the existing VLbl design group in
ihe Ik.-!>.t.-tinrnt of F.lectrtcal and
El, -tr-uii' Engineering and the
C- imputing Laboratory « New-
cuustlc

.salary will be a* an appropriate
mint -in the Lecturer*’ scale
£7.520-1.14.925 per Ilium accord-
ing to -iqe. qualifications and
k.\perti-nt«

.

Further particular* mav be
obtained From tile Senior Assistant
Registrar iF.P.i. The University.
Registrar’s Office. 6 Kensington
Terrace. Newcastle upon Tyne hEl
"RIF. with whom applications i3
ropiest together with the names anil
addresses of three referees, should
be lodged not later than December
21. 1984. Please quota reference G.

La Trobe University
MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA

LA TROBE RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIPS 1985

Application* for Research Fel-
lowships ora Invited from persons
who have gained doctoral or
equivalent quail! icatfoas within the
lent five years or ao. Applicants
must hold a doctoral degree or have
equivalent qualifications at the
closing date for applications.

Applicants must
research project which may be In
collaboration with Ja Trobe Univer-
sity reararch workers or teams.

Two Fellowship* are available
tor offer In 1985. Each Feflownhlp
will he awarded for an initiai period
of 12 months with die possibility of
renewal for a further maximum
period of 12 months.

fs SA3I.411-

Inqulri-ra should briefly Indicate
the research discipline of Interest to
them. Application* must be mode on
the University forms available from
Uie 5 toft ouKor, and completed
form* marked .Confidential and
addressed to the Staff Officer. La
Trobe Univnrtitjr, Bundoora. Vic-
toria. Australia, must reach the
University bo later than March 31.
1985.

University of
Newcastle upon Tyne

Registrar's Office

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Applications are Invited tram
graduates or the holders of equiva-
lent qualification* for a newly
created post ot Administrative
Assistant in the Registrar's Office.
The duties of the post will be mainly
concerned with the collection and
Interpretation of data on dm
iniching and research activities of
the University and with the work of
the University’s Research Commit-
tee. Previous administrative experi-
ence will be an advanlose, os will a
knowledge ot quantitative methods
and the application of compptara to
administrative problems.

Salary wm be at on appropriate
point oo the Administrative 1Grade
1A scale: C6.AOO-C12. ISO. per
annum, according to epe. qualifica-
tions and experience.

Further particular* may be
obtained from the Senior Assistant
Registrar (lie - :ll*hmen h»l . CF.P, ),

The University. 6 Kensington Ter-
race. Newcastle upon Tsrde NE1
7RU. with whom application* (3
copies), together with the name*
and eddraae* of three reform*,
should be lodged not Inter than
December 31. T9B4.

THE PAPUANEW GUINEA UNIVERSITY OF
TECHNOLOGY

Appllcidioa* wm invfrrd for Mundn in At foUndnf JMsanoMb or fM*
univmuy:

DEPARTMENT OF ARCHTTECTURE AND BUILDING

LECTURER IN ARCHITECTURE
The successful applicant will be expected to loach fin*amm*OH» 0T studio
desses and comparative *ttidy of bnUdim traditions. To be iitcrtaM the
applicant would need to have on appropriate degree, art EhwIbim experience
and a detailed knowledge of luerory <* arauiemmc-

DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY

LECTURER
Aoplicaim should have an honowra degree In forexranoinearlno or In [orextry.
with appropriate industrial. TcachbM at tertiary level antVor research
experience, A hlnber degree in forestry engineering would be On mSttHMv.
Dalles win loci ode underoraduate teaching of: Forext »«rveyton with euiphasU
on aoolicatloas for large-scale forestry protects; toebohad drawing m
graphical presentation of projects: some aaoeets of forest entfneettoo hKhnUno

productivity studies and incentive gdbeme* m forestry

.

The nppolmao will be Involved In the subcxvfaion Of student*1 inolttb in
1

selected field*, oanicipaitan In field conroes and tn short
.
rcficriter and

tpedilHt course* (or field officer*. Involvemont in Come Hi ai.i1fvneiii.ni_
researrb and coflaboratioa with thr Indastry will also be pan of the activities

of the appointee,

DEPARTMENT OF LANGUAGE AND SOCIALSCIENCE

LECTURER I/II
The Department Offers ESP course* for all tin profodonxl dooartmenta of the

Lnr
-QUALIFICATIONS:

FMtttwl:

The Queen’s University

of Belfast

LECTURESHIP IN
BUSINESS STUDIES

Available from Uw earliest date a*
may be arranged, the duties of thla
lectureship may include teaching at
any level or the undergraduate and
postgraduate programme of the
department, the leaching of mm*
new economics forming a nbotan-
ttal proportion of the duties
Involved- Candidatm should porfar-
ably have qnaMticattons and
rnacarcb interests In bimfoam cro-
nomK* and/or bmlness aMniitRH

tloiu

Salary scale cUSl to414,985 with
contributory pension rights under
U66 . Initial placing on scale depen-
ding ob age. experience and qualifi-

cations.

Further particular* may be obtained
from the Personnel Officer. The
Queen's University of Belfast. BT7
INN, Northern Ireland, daring
date January 2 . 1985. Pleeeo quota

Ref. 84/C.

University: Accountancy. Business and Computer Studies. Architecture aad
Building. Chemical Technology. Civil Communication. Electrical aad
Mechanical Engineering. Fisheries. Forestry. Surveying and Land Studies, a
number of these course* art* taught .totally with the professtonal departmental.
A very small component of the Department' awork t* concerned with tha social

effects of technology on a developing society.

Thr purposes of language teaching In this University are to assist non-native
speaker* lo become efficient students ol technology In Emdish. and In the latrr
yesrs . to Improve the communication skill* they will require as newly.

qualified professional*. Course* are therefore very BSP-orientated.

Apoltcaotv should have a hlabcr degree In applied linguistic* and experience In
teaching ESP at tertiary level. A research inte rest la one. or mm. of tha
following would be nighty relevant: rocimujilmtl-r. language testing;
psyrhollneulstlc*; learning theory: the reading skills applicable to technical

literature.

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS

LECTURER IN MATHEMATICS
Applicants must be appropriately qualified and should have > demonstrated
teaching and research ability . The Department of Mathematic* provide* the
course* in mathemat ics and statistics for student* rradina for degrees la
architecture, accountancy and burineM studies, chemical technology,
•mat(leering, fisheries, forestry and survtaylna. The Department also runs a
postgraduate Diploma In Engineering Mathematics which consist* mainly of
work In mathematical methods, applied statistics and numerical analysis. It is
then - anticipated that the i ifee will have an interest In applications of

mathematics and/or statistics.

Initial contract period Ui for approximately one year commencing late January
or early February, 1985. It Is possible that the appointment could be extended

beyond one year depending on the Muffing position In the Department.

DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED PHYSICS

SENIOR TECHNICAL OFFICER
Applicant* should have experience In Instrument maintenance and be qualified
to: Maintain and repair electronic equipment used lor teaching and research:
asalst with development and eonstrudtmi of leaching aids, and laboratory
demonstration equipmcmV. assist with laboratory ctaaaea and research: assist

with tbe training of laboratory and electronic technician*.

Salary: Lecturer Kf8.820-KI8.A7O per annum: Senior Technical Officer
K15.805.K17.445 per annum (Kl = Sto 0.85101 (level of appointment will

depend upon qualifications and experience).

Initial contract period Is for 3 year*. Other benefits Include a gratuity ol 24 per-
cent taxed at 2 per cent, appointment and repatriation lares, leave fares for
staff member and family after 18 month* ol service. *ettitna-!n and settling-out
allowance*, six week* gold leave per year, education fares and aasiatance
towards school fees, free housing. Salary protection plan and medical benefit

•dime* are available.

Derailed appUrationa ftwo copiesi with curriculum vitae toocther with the
nomas and addrestex ol throe referee* and indicating earlien availability to
lake up appointment should be received by: The Registrar. Papua New Gginn
University or Technology. Private Mall Baa. Lae. Papua New Guinea, by

December 18. 1984.
AppUcnnta resident In the- United Kingdom sboald also send one copy to
Association ot Commonwealth Universities (Apptsl. 36 Gordon Square.
London WCIH OPF. Irom whom further general iI Informatioon may be obtained.

UNIVERSITY OF LANCASTER
DEPARTMENT OF FRENCH STUDIES

TEMPORARY (NINE MONTH)

LECTURESHIP IN FRENCH STUDIES
AnpUcatiana are invited for a nine-month lectureship, ienable from October 1

.

1985. to June 30. 1986. in the Department of French Studies. Preference m»v
be given lo candidates who have a postgraduate degree and/or research and
teaching Interests In the French Renaissance. An ability to teach the
ron temporary French language or undergraduate level 1* essential. The
appointment will be mode within tbe first three points of the Lecturer scale

(£7.520 tn £B.450l.

Application forms and further particulars mav be obtained from the
Establishment Office (quoting refmntce LI33/A1. L'ittnmitT House. BaUrKpi.
Lancaster LAI 4YW. to whom apoUratioo* (six copies) should be sent to arrive

NOT LATER THAN December 31. 1984.

UNIVERSITY OF SALFORD
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS& COMPUTER SCIENCE

LECTURER IN COMPUTER SCIENCE
As a result ol expansion of computer science irortung and reararm a new
Lecturer post in computersciencem available- Applications ore invited lor the*
post tenable rrom April 1. 1985. ar such a dale as mav be arranged. Salary on

scale: £7.250 tn £14,925 per annum. USS benefit*.

Further particulars and aprtlcatkhtform obtainable from the Registrar.
University ol Satford. Salient MS 4WT tt*I. 061-7365843. ext. 215]. to whom
completed applications should be returned by December 14. 1984. quoting

reference number MA/I »6.

UNIVERSITY OF
SWAZILAND

UBCTURER IN LAW
ffwBjulitillil)

ueitdM /ram write
canBUtatij* far wo

U

at a Master's dogroe b> Law MMweidotii experience In the tuacWnuf
of Public lutai iiwlpwi
oca Law. rod tbs Law at Succes-
sion,

PtxKint:
Candidate* should bare * rein(mum
of a Master’s itotw in Law with
previous mjlvarofai experience In
the toacbfag of CdoUMfrioi L*wT

Company Law aad
Law.
DUTDIB: TIM •uccaaotbl ra iatklateawm be expected to teach oauraos

positione 1 and 3,

‘aStJTwS

Entry on the rode dependent on
qianflcattons and relevant previous

ST. HUGH’S COLLEGE
OXFORD

GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS

The Coties* is OffsriM fW» aritolariMpa for women WtS»W*JO^.^lwa?Tiig
IwTSraaf fi.WMBtr apnttrt^for m P*90t*^5»™^duration of tbe tudma's rotor. Throeam be beM own bvcraOtia
BrftMt cftSnw working foe * higner rone m a wide rono* o*

Doemay be bold bya rariogte of mtymriioqaUty ^
any otafsri nr inniy In thn nan Of a graduate IMjaj* 1‘uiwra"

Omani rated! a B.A. in anv wbim't.

One. the Porotbca tWwr tutor SrfmMnOha h» C.TraHn- wav te-

Each graduMe actwur wtu tm oftmd * roomat the
the Cetewgrt giadirox bouses. Md wtu be rotitled tn OH*'°«Tj5»*wroRhhnblt. Srasd rotaK

w

uppXaiuentatlOw of the «aUR of the acbteT*™”^ m boro inadequate fUunriai oopport

OF SERVICE:
L*crI CudMxtet:

Fermoaeot and potiolonahle terms
of service altar aucctgmful cooDta-
ttfflp ol twn-yoar probatiomry
period.

Expatriate
Shore-cerm contracts of cwo

yearn: 3518 gramlty tor the Wrat
two s«r» of wnlte. STVi% in the
second two yeora sad 30% tat tbe
third aad subsequent two year
contracts : 10% toducement ailo-
wanet: edacation aUOwaut; accom-
modation at reasonable rental:
travelling expense* for appointece.
vpouve and dependent children not
over tbe ape of 19 years on
appointment and normal termhas-
tkm: hteimfal leave.
APPLICATIONS: Ortails appllca-
tions (3 antes) indudlng a curricu-
lum vitae, coptea of academic
certiftrams, the names of three
referees and details of present
salary should be forwarded mat.
later than December 18. 19*4 to:
Tbe Senior Assistant Registrar.
University of Bwkxuand, P/Bag,
KWALUSENI. Swaziland. OhhU-
dates la the UK should send an
nddttiooal copy to the Secretary
General. Association of Common-
wealth . Universities (Appteh 36
Gordon Square. London WC 1H
OPF, from whom further particular*

are available.

Avvmrda touppurana tm airaroy irodiM Iro • bMhrr m otfoTOwtii be
conditional oo their batea accepted to dot* bv tbe relevant Fwufti. tori'nl

the Univvrahy- Separare OBBcxUM fa, ttos porpoew *houM be trode * *OQn *

otmfbfa Co tfnUtunraityV Grodure Admfwhpa o»Ke.

Further particutara of the Scholarship* Irom tha Tutor lor Oraduatas.^te
Kugh'a CoRcuo. Oxford 0X2 6LE. who should receive eaallrauotn b» Frldav

* March i. 1989.

THE UNIVERSITY OF SHEFFIELD

DIVISION OF EDUCATION
Application* ara hutted irom uitablv qualified man and wnm-n •-« "»

rouewug two post*.

1 Lectureship In Education (Information

for devaioptn, toa Divi-ton*

2 Lectureship in Education Ref. 182(B)/B
The penw appo|nr»d win hoW «ftm- m on

r

o*
rehvim ioSiucitlpn and Will hnvr a ftronq inirrr^t in our of fh* lofmvuni

THE UNIVERSITY
OF THE

WEST INDIES
St AHgastioe,

Trinidad
Applications am invited for the

following vacancies:

EDUCATION:
LnctupcrsIAPilaTtmt Lecturers in the
Teaching of Mathematics with
experience' In TM aim Measure-
meat and In the pre-service and IB-

i of teaeher-

UNIVERSITY OF
. GLASGOW
LECTURESHIPS IN

COMPUTING SCIENCE
AppUcadons ara Invited for two
Lectureship* in Computing Science,
tenable from February 1 . 1985. or
such later daw an may be ai i anged-
App!leapt* should preferably pos-
sess a good honours degree in
Computing Science with a research
degree as well. However, applica-
tions will be considered irom
persons whose first degree was in
another subject but whose research
degree and current work has m
substantial computing element, and
who wish to develop their research
and teaching in Computing Science-
One or the poets is given in support
of a new Interdisciplinary postgra-
duate course in Information Tech-
nology; the second past is in
support of departmental teaching In
first degree and postgraduate

Salso- will be within the range
£T.520-£I4.925 on the Lecturer’s
scale, with placement according to
age. qualifications and experience.
Further particulars may be obtained
from the Academic- Personnel
Office. University of Glasgow.
Glasgow Cl 2 8QQ. where applica-
tions (8 copies), giving the names
and addresses or not more Own
three referees, should be lodged on
• or before January 15. 1985-
In reply please quote Ref. No.

5370F.

UNIVERSITY OF
NOTTINGHAM
Department of

Industrial Economics,
Accountancy and

Insurance

LECTURER IN
MANAGERIAL
ECONOMICS

UNIVERSITY OF
NOTTINGHAM

Department of
Applied Biochemistry
and Food Science

LECTURER IN
FOOD MICROBIOLOGY

Application* are invited lor the
above poor which will be available
(ram January 1 , 1985, or as soon ss
possible tilereal ter. The person
appointed should have a special
interest in the chemistry of bacterial
call surfaces and will Join a new
group developing novel methods for
the detection, separation sod study
ot the metabolic activities of mlcro-
orgaoisms growing In communities.
The appointee will be expected to
teach undergraduate and postgradu-
ate students tbe chemistry and
biochemistry of micro organisms
important to the food Industry.
Postgraduate experience b essen-

tial.

Salary wfll be within the range
£7,190-£14.125 p

Application forms and flirther parti-
culars. returnable not later than
December 17. 1984, may be
obtained from the Staff Appoint-
ments Officer. University of Not-
tingham. University Fork. Notting-
ham. NC7 2RD. Ref. No. 968.

service training
dally at primary level.

Potts funded (root January. 1385 lo
July. 1987.

PHYSICS:
Lecturer/Assistant Lecturer with
good Physics background and
research interest In Materials

Belever.
Salary scales per nhaum; Lecturers-.
7T554.708 x 1,908-86. 156 (Bari x
1 .908-3 7 7.604: Assistant Lectur-
ers: TTS45.480 x 1.&M-S49.296.
F.S.S.U. Unfurnished accommoda-
tion If avaJlxblr at 10 per cent Of
furnished at 12Vi per cant or
housing allowance of 20 per cent Of
peaakmabJe salary. Up to five foil
economy passages an appointment
and ob normal termination. Study
and Trowel Grant. Detailed sppDca-
tioas «Mm qualifications aad
experience and naming three
ret erees to the Campus ReoWror.
University of the West Indies. 5t
AuenQnr. Trinidad. West India.
Details of posts sent to ail
applicants, but also available on
request to the Secretary General.
Association of Commonwealth Uni-
versities lAppm./. 36 Gordon

Square. London WC1M OPF. ,

University of Nottingham
Deportment of Psychology

COMPUTING OFFICER
(Temporary)

The University wishes to appoint
a replacement Computing Oifknr
lor a period of twelve months from
January 1. 1985. The duties include
user and software support lor. a
large UNIX system (rtumloq oo a
PDP1 1,441 and Oepartiaentoi ok-
rerammnor* iLMii's, Macintoshes
and BBC microti. In addition, Ufa
person appointed would be required
to offer help in the «*• of central
facilities including m VAX VMS and
ICL 2977 system. Computer-based
activities range widely tnrough
laboratory control ot experUuettte.
data analysis, text processinn. net-
working amt Al- LawiMn in use
include C. Modula-2. POP-11 and
Ponlog. The availability of this post
offers tit* proaoert of working lo a
stimulating environment of teaching
and research. Excellent computing
facilities arr provided. Application*
are invited from Candidatea with a
goad degree In Computer Science or
a related discipline and with
experience of UNIX. Salary will be
In the range
annum according to age. qualifica-
tions and experience.

Farther particular* and lonos of

Splication may be obtained from
j Staff Appointments Officer.

University of Nottingham. Unlwr-
Mty Pork. Nottingham NG7 ZRD.
Ref No 9*7. Closing daten Decem-
ber 10. 1984.

(il tbe education Of children with special needs
, (U> moIll-cultural education

tUll tbe curriculum. 16-19
l tv i language in education.

Tbe person appointed will develop work at both liMfiel end
level* erf teacher education and should haw leaehlno/rewmrr h experience

Initial salary for both posts will be in the range £7.5M-£I2.639 a sear on

the seal* rising to £1 4.92Saye*r. Expertrdm of randuUtes up to

veers but older candidates not prrcJc3ed. rarrtcutora lor berthijtarft »row‘ thr
Peraonunl Department IAcademic Staffumi. the Unlveram . hhrfftefd
to wham BOpUration* (five copies I fntludlaa the mite* of three re I»rare

should be aunt by December 19. 198*.

ST. JOHN’S COLLEGE AND PEMBROKE
COLLEGE, OXFORD

Fellowship at SL. John's CoUe^eanrf Lectureship at Pembroke

tn asaotlotion with

UNIVERSITY LECTURERSHIP
(C.U.F.) IN MATHEMATICS

Sr. John** College propoara to eject an Ot ltrial Fritter and Tutor in
Purr Mathematics, with effect Irom I he 1 st October, 1985, in
association with a LaclurmhlD In Pure Mathematics or Pembroke
College. The appotntmettt is tenable Inronloncltofl with a University

Lecturership IC.U.f-.i.

Further detail* be obtained from thr President's Secretary.
St. John's CoUeoe. Oxford OX1 3JP. to abas rompletrd
opMKatiooa by letter (three copies) should be returned bv thr lDtlt
January, 1985. No separate OppItraUon to t»« Unit- entity is required.

The University of Sheffield
DIVISION OF ECONOMIC STUDIES

TWO LECTURESHIPS IN ACCOUNTING
AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

AtmiRations ara invited from men gad sawn Inr the above pasta.
Candidate* Should be appropriately quail I If (J lea., good Honoun gradixtlea ,»
relevant dMclpUnes —- who h could larlude Maihmetir v. Computing and
5odnloai. amongst other*, a* well ax ltar more usual ktnnamH-a, Rinigro
Studies and Arrounttoa— or holders ot matter Hem. ea. pnwblt rouplrt* wen
polesMonal atrountina qua I III, aruxivt. and willing to make a sianMKaui
academic motribatlon within an tilKr. established group. Throe haiing
iUrmbtaHvol tor main area* ol AttMumna and hmurul Maaaarawnt wm t
racouragrd la apply, luma! salary will be wKhtn the range £7 520-tl3.AM of
year ao a scale rtvinq lo £14.925. Expertrd age nl caiHUdam up to about 1>
year* hut aWrr randMaa-* not prwiudrd.

Particulars Irani the Personnel Ollke (Atadetbic ‘•taltinqi. The
University, Shriflrld 510 2TN. (D whom appJUaUruiy 15 ,oiMe»i iimetiw-r with
II** name* of 3 rrierre* vtaould be sent br December 19. 1984 Quote Ret
R183/B.

Applications are Invited for the post
of Lecturer with special reft

to Minasarlxl Economics.
reference

Tha
.'ul candidate trill .be

expected to make a full contribution
to the Deportment's teaching and
research In all aapecta of monaoerial
economics. Preference will be given
to candid*tea with at least a good
Honours degree in Economics,
Management Science or routed

subject.

Application forms and further parti-
culars. returnable not later than
December 14. 1984. may be
Obtained from the Staff Appoint-
ments Officer, University of Not-
tingham. University Peril. Notting-

ham. NG7UD.
Ref No. 569.

University of Manchester

LECTURER IN
COMPUTER SCIENCE
Applications ore invited for the
above poet from candidates with
good academic qualifications end
research or industrial experience
specifically In the (laid of COMPU-
TER HARDWARE- The field will be
broadly Interpreted and extends to
Computer System Design. Memory
Techniques. Design of Integrated
Circuits. Digital Communications.
Novel AppUrationa of mtero-proees-
sore. Optoelectronic* Techniques.
-Signal Processing etc. The post la
tenable Immediately. Salary range
PA.: £7.520 - £14.925 (Super-
annuation). Particulars and applica-
tion farms (returnable bv December
211 front the Registrar. Tha Univer-
sity. Manchester Ml5 9PL. Quote

/ Ref: 243S84/G.

Universities ofLondon
and Paris

THE BRITISH INSTITUTE IN
PARIS

. Applications are invited (or a

LECTURESHIP IN
. ENGLISH

to take effect from September 15.
1985.

Candidates should be native ffngHrii
speakers, hold on Honours degree
hi English and a qualification In
language teaching or spoiled ling-
uistic*. and have experience In
teaching English to French students

at the tertiary level.

Preference will be' given to candi-
dates with coofirmed academic
Interests and experience la:
a training teachers of English as

a foreign language, and
b at least one of the following

areas: Research Into the pro-
cesses of language learning:
High-level French-Bnylteh
translation: Distance learning;
Autonomous learning, includ-
ing C.A.L.L.: English hi Bos.

Further particnUrs rod < _

form* from ADMINt-Hc. inxtitut
BrttsanlQue de Pari*. 11 rue de
Constantin*, 75097 Pori*. Applica-
tions must be In by December 31-
Appolntuinntt will be made an the
UGC inon-ellnlcall lecturers’ scales.

THE UNIVERSITYOF
MANCHESTER

LECTURER IN
EDUCATION
(PRIMARY)

Applications arc invited for tin
above past, commencing January 1.
1985, or a* soon as possible
thereafter, from graduates with
current of recent experience la
primary schools. The pexooa
appointed will b* concerned with
the initial and further training of
primary school teachers , and will be
responsible for courses tn one at the
following aspects of the primary
school curriculum: environmental
studies, science, history or geogra-
phy. Evidence of successful class-
room research and an Interest to
nituro research will be necessary.
Salary range £7.520 - £14.925 p*.

Superannuation.
Particulars and application form
(returnable by December 10) from
the Registrar. The University.
Manchester Ml3 9PL. Quota ref,

241/84/G.

LONDON SCHOOL OF HYGIENE
AND TROPICAL MEDICINE

(UMiroslty «f London)
KEFPEL STREET. LONDONWC1E

7HT

RESEARCH FELLOW
Health Impact Assessment in

Developing Countries

A Rnaearcti Fallow is required to
work In the Centre for Population
Studies at the School on the
evaluation and sarveUlance of Urn
impact or health Interventions in
developing countries. Although
London based, the poet nay involve
some time oversees .

Applicants should
higher degree in
Epidemiology or Statistics*,
once tritit computer* and knovriedge
of French would be *4dcd advan-
tages- The appointment wfll be for
three yoara at a salary In the range
£7.333 to £13.383 per annum
( inductvei.

Further details ore available an
request, curriculum vitae, with the
Mama of two referees. Should be
sent to the Personnel Officer tettbe
above address br December 14,
1884.

SCHOLARSHIPS

UNIVERSITY OF
SURREY

DEPARTMENT OF LINGUISTIC
-Uul INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

LECTURER IN LAW
Applications or* invited tor a

1985. Tbe successful candidate win
participate In the teaching of
Bngiisb Law to itudents reeding for
a degree In Modem Language
-Studies and Low. and will be
required to teach Criminal Law and
Tort- An mterest In EEC Law wfll
be on advantage.

wfll be In the rangeSalary wfll
C7.52fl-C14.925
ding to age, qualification* and
experience, wttn superannuation
under USS couthtioas.

Further particulars ore available
from the Academic Registrar (AA).
University or Surrey. Guildford.

oSdford (04831^1281 . ^BctfcSS!
Application from men and women,
in the form of a curriculum vitae.
Including tbe names and -addresses
of three referees, should be Soot to
the same oddren by December 14.
1934. quoting the advertisement
reference 34MG,

Imperial College
Mechanical Engineering

Department

POST DOCTORAL RESEARCH IN
ENVIRONMENTAL SAFETY

Applications are invited from candi-
dates suitably qualified tat tbe
physical odencoa or maUmmatlcs for
• Post-Doctoral appointment Invol-
ving appUcntloa of mathematical
modelling technique* to radionuc-
lide adoration hi the environment.
In the Orat Instance studies will he
made of atmospheric and acquoous
(Haonkw from nuclear plant, of
rood .chain exchange tnwrhang
utd of radiological rignUicanco. The

Science* DtvMkm of AERE Harwell
and tbe salary, wfll be within the
range of the Research Asatatnat 1A

scale.

For more details contact Or A. J. H-
GoddanL Environmental Safety
Group. Mechanical Engineering
Department.

."wnfeL
0-"*-*

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

The School of Clinical Medicine.
Addesbrookc’e Hospital, require*
an ' Adminfatrativc Assistant for
student admieslaM aad curriculum
organisation- Prvrvtoux experience
In education or -Health Service
administration on mdrastaae-

•wording to age, qualification*, and
expertenee.

Further Information from tbs
Realstrary. The Old Schools. Cam-
bridge. OB 1TN. AppUtottoo* (10
copies) wttn curriculum vitae and
names of two referee* should reach
him by December 17. 1934.

LINCOLN COLLEGE. OXFORD UNIVERSITY

KEITH MURRAY SCHOLARSHIP

The College proposes, if there arc candidates (male or
female) ofsufficient merit to elect to a second Keith Murray
Senior Scholarship, open to graduates from any university
outside the United Kingdom and the European Community.

This Scholarship will be confined lo graduate work in the
medical, biological and chemical sciences and will be
tenable from OctoberL 1985. Tor 3 years, with the possibility
of renewal for a third year. The value of the Scholarship will
be £8,000 a year, from which University and College fees and
... maintenance will be payable.

Further particulars and application forms should be
obtained from the Tutor for Graduates. Lincoln College.
Oxford 0X1 SDR, to Whom applications should be sent bv

December 31, IMA

TEFL

CLM Trento
(AISLI Member)

requires

2 TEACHERS
CUf Bebxjaa-Bosea

ftquLvJ

1 TEACHER
CLMBiva

(Lake Gurdxi
requires

1 TEACHER
Applicant* should have minimum
two years' experience and should be
In poeeesaioa of a recognised TEFL

qUMififtBfift^

. CLM
(Centro d« Lingua Modern* l.

Via A Paxxo 50.
38100 Trento

TeL 481 «17S3

ESP EXPERIENCE
Genua speakers far4 month

cobtract

In Germany.

Starting' January.

Tel 01-580 2279

Q^ evffgK. JNTRopUcroRY

E.F.L
INDONMiA

template raranrira
fe« JSS

T.E.F.L. qt

ITS Mek* qualified 'experienced
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
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UWVERSITY OF ULSTER
SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

(Grade HI) at Coleraine
Ke£C147

AjreUMUoas are uirtedforthepost ofSenior Administrative Officer,woe responsibleto the SccretaiV torthe co-ordination and workofUs'
office, with pait/cular responsibility far servicing the Council and

Senate, and to depUise torthe Secretary.

"*** wbstanUal experience ofiiniyersity administratlnn, preferably ia constitutionaland legal
_ - - matters.

Commencing salary will -be detennind Ur age qualifications and
.. .. experience within the Grade HI Scale: £14r135-£17

|
7G5.

KSSS^te*?*1* F® 5«iiai>IrtTan the Staffing Officer. Univenityor
5S?*£ Col««i«. Cromore Road, Coleraine. Co. Londonderry BTS2

rw

Addlckutally tbaro to rsspanslbq-
tw for certain Central Realmi-v
function* 0cajt wftb On tftfe arts.

i

Applicants' should bold on honours
degree -Or oouivtlent QunUllcatkai
sad hove relevant -ecroerlencf. pre-

ferably fn hioiler education.

cnosiiw data: December 17. I9M.
catioti Tfocins available from
Personnel Officer. Leicester

-P.O. Box 143 Leinster
(05331 551551. Ext

DB HATFIELD POLYTECHNIC

ADMINISTRATIVE

5L

i accounting
NAGEMLVT

CIFE

London Borough of

- v-'r-ftarei „V,. ; Edamtdoa Department . .

.

‘ V f -•

^-management information
tft" .

<h™kr. • •

;
: : ~

-

vt
^T-; aTWObui -con*«» or hmmt Education,

t/. :t.^
~j» 8t Mary's KoadT* Eating, London

> . . .}!l .is! Tta toMrt'^DtoBtyiMrednrW'
Chief AllmliiW i r*l**- Officer -in the

.
.
production and analysis of somsti-
cal material -whfcJj is leuulicil both

C
for -loteraal-jsaanagement system*
purpose* and in respect of. demands
from the DES. NAB and. other
Utfitaal bbtHos-

*• '

R I* expected that the paatfaolder
will have at least 3-3 yearn of work
cuipai iegee. preferably - within
Higher Education Administration,
be educated -to .

degree . level and
possessa high level ofnumeracy end

£». • MtUHIT -analytical «6fltty- . .

PIcase quota reference: JED 311.

dosing dale: December 14. 19841

«:nl iP.^tllT ADpUcaHQn (onus- and furtherIlULAWnu detail* from the Chief Adminintra-.
Uve Officer. (TD/UCI. Enlbre Col-
lege of Higher Education. fit Mery’s
Road. London W5 SHF. Tstapboos

.. 01-57® A1T1. *

Inner London Education
Authority

AVERY HILL COLLEGE
BexleyRoad. Effiumi, SK9 2PQ

TeL: 850 0081

CRAFT DESIGNAND

SCHOOL TECHNOLOGY
. LECTURER n ’*

Required for Easter. 1985. a person
to join this expanding department:

Applicant*, who should' he gradu-
ates, will be reniinf to contribute
to- the teaching of Technology and
Engineering •

on the various initial,

pnd. in-mtvlM seedier education

This poet h suitable for Job share;
applications for.a lobshare appoint-
ment . will ' only M considered If

'submitted on - a paired basis. A-
Haglacer Is maintained by ML H.
Brookemap EO/FHE/EO- OFFS.
Room 355F, The County Hall,

London SEl 7FB.

Salary Scale: £7.548 - £13.099 plus
£987 Inner Loodoo Allowance

. . (subject to formal ratmcatioal.

Further details ami application form .

ere obtahwhle from the Deputy-
Senior Administrative Officer.
QoAtng date December 7. 1984.

ILEA IS7AN EQUAL OPPORTUNI-
TIES EMPLOYER.

ST. PAUL’S GIRLS’ SCHOOL
Brook Green, London W6

A part-time

TEMPORARY
HISTORY
TEACHER
is required from January to July 1985.

9-12 periods a week including one ‘0*

level and one ‘A’ level group.

Applications in writing to the High
Mistress

'
giving full curriculum vitae

and the names and addresses of two
referees.

Please mark envelopes ‘For the

attention of the School Secretary’.

NEW HALL SCHOOL
CHELMSFORD • ESSEX

Due to the retirement of the' present holders the positions of:

HEAD OF MUSIC
and

HEAD OF MODERN
LANGUAGES

will become vacant in September 1985. New Hall is a

girls’, independent, boarding school ofapproximately
530 (140 in the Sixth Form).

The School pays Burnham Salary Scales.

Application forms and further details from:
The Headmistress, New Hall School, Boreham,
Chelmsford, Essex CM3 3HT. Tel (0245) 467588.

SPANISH
BILINGUAL SCHOOL
317 Portobeflo Road

London W10

HISTORYAND
GEOGRAPHY
TEACHER

required for January, to

_ teach up -to 'CMevel.

Please contact Miss.Brooke

(01-969 2664) 2-7 pm

DONCASTKE METROPOLITAN
BOROUGH COUNCIL

Hungerhill School
jffiaagerhlU Lane.

Edentherpe, Doncaster DNS 2JY
Telephone Donoster 885811

Required for January 1985. *

Teacher Scale 1

fur temporary one-term appoint-
ment for Spring Term to work In the
Remedial area of the English
Department- This to a 13-16 school
and Remedial Work to done on a
withdrawal bests-'

Required for 1985 for.* tempor-
ary two-tana appointment of Goring

and Summer term* an

Art Teacher-Scale 1
to teach aeroaa the 13-16 age range
In a thriving, purpose-built Design
Faculty.

Required for January, 1985. for
this 13-16 school a

Temporary Teacher of
CDT, Scale 1

for Spring and Summer Terms. The
school has a weU-eatabuahed Design
Faculty- An InterostMn Technology
would be an advantage but. not
essential.

Apply by letter to the Headmas-
ter as soon ns possible.

> d :i i.'im yg.^i >j;i »:»xi e-i u in i:u ki

TEACHER
A suitably qualified and experienced teacher Is required in this

well established school for 36 emotionally disturbed children

aged 5 to 12 years.

The person appointed to this post will be expected to take a
class group of between 6 and 9 children and to participate in

the usual quota of extraneous duties. We seek to meet the
needs, of the children through a carefully coordinated team
approach. The work is intensive and demanding and requires

staff with sensitivity and an ability to relate with disturbed and
disruptive children. Support and training are provided through
a variety of staff meetings and individual weekly consultations.

Scale 1 or 2 post is available dependent on qualifications and
experience. Salary and conditions in accordance with

Burnham.

Further information may be obtained from the School

Secretary. There are no application forms for this post, those

interested should apply in writing, as- fully -as possible to The
Principal, with details of their experience. Curriculum Vitae

and names of .three referees ere required.

MULBERRY BUSH SCHOOL LTD
Standlake,

Witney,

OXFORDSHIRE
' Closing date for applications December 7th 1984.

• SCALE I APPOINTMENTS
NORTH CHADDERTON SCHOOL
Chadderton BiD Bond, Chadderton. Oldham 0L8 OBN
The following two temporary posts are available Train January 1985.

FRENCH TEACHER

.

To teach mainly in the Lower School. The a bllliy to offer a second
language (Spanish or German) may be an advantage.

MUSICTEACHER
To teach up to CSE level. Ample opportunity to assist with choirs and
instrumental groups and to develop one's own interests.

Both posts are temporary to 31st August, 1985.

Please apply by letter to the Bead at the School, including ftall evand
names and addresses of two referees by the 7th December. 1984.

MOORSIDE C.E. PRIMARY SCHOOL
Coleridge Bond, Shdver, Oldham 0L1 4RL

TEACHER
Required for an immediate vacancy. Some ability in Music would be
an advantage. Active Christian preferred.

Previous applicants remain under consideration.

This post is temporary unUI the 31sl August, 1985.

Application forms (sac please) available from the Director of Education,

Old Town Ball- Middleton Road. Chadderton, Oldham 0L9 6PP.
returnable to Krv.J.H. Gray. It Asbdene Rise. Moorslde,
Oldham OLi 4NQ. by 14th December. 1984.

OldHSm
^Metropolitan Borough

Education
Committee.

GRESHAM’S SCHOOL
HOLT, NORFOLK

. Young, welt qualified

ENGLISH SPECIALIST
required as soon as possible to teach from
13+ to Oxbridge entrance level. Help with

extra-curricular activities is expected.

Applications in writing, with full c.v~ and
names and addresses of two referees to

the Headmaster as soon as possible.

Telephone: Holt 3271.

BIOLOGY
• The King’s School, Canterbury
The Headship of the Department will become vacant

in September 1965. Candidates able to guide and

develop an already vigorous and successful

department should apply to the Headmaster, giving

the names of three referees. Salary by negotiation.

GUARDIAN Tuesday November 27 1984

„ cty ?
1

_ Manchester Department

Headteacher
Group 5
BENCraLL M*ANT SCHOOL
BcnchB Road, Wythanahawa, HanotMstof M22 7EJ

Required tor Eaaw 1985

:

HEADTEACHER (or ihll Group 5 Infant School which la Btiuatod In a southern suburb
o< me City. Vacancy caused by the retirement of the present Headteacher.

AppMouton tonm and further details from tha Chief Education Officer (S2/xm
Education Offices. Crown Squsre. Manchester M60 388, to whom they should be
returned by TStii December, 1964.

Headteacher
Group 4
NEWALL GREEN INFANT SCHOOL
Rrbanic Road. Wythensfmn, Manchester 1123 8r0
Required from January 1985 or ss soon as possrtXe thereatier

HEADTEACHER far thru Group 4 Infant School which is Situated in a southern suburb
of the City. Vacancy caused by the rcdjrement of the present Headteacher

Application toms and further details from the Chief Education Officer (StfJO'BL
Education Offices, Crown Square, Manchester M80 398, to whom they should be
returned by 7th December, 1984.

Specialist in Physical
Education
Scale 2 (S)
MEADE HILL SCHOOL
Middleton Read. CnimpsaH, Manchester B

SPECIALIST IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION, to be responsible to the structure and
organisation or the subject throughout this School, which eaten tor 50 pupds. age
6-16. who experience social'emotioral problems.

Ideally, tne successful applicant will haw experience related to Uhs field of education.

Previous applicants need not apply

Application forms and further details from the Headteacher at tha school, to whom
they should ba returned ss eoon aapossffita.

Teacher of Science
Scale 1 Temporary for one term

Sbnonswary, Manchester 1122 7RH

Required (or January. 1865 .

Teaching la manly in Ihs Lower School

Application forma and further deutis from the Headteacher at the school, to whom
they should be returned es soon ee possible.

Teacher of C.D.T. and
General Subjects
Scale 1 Temporary
ST. MARK S R.C. HIGH SCHOOL .

School Lane, DUsbury, Itoncheetor M20 OJP
Tel: HI-445 80530451

Required os soon aa possible

To teodvC.D T. and General Subjects throughout the school. The post is temporary
until the end o( the summer term 1985.

Application forme end further detaBe from the l leedteecher at the school, to whore
they should be returned as soon as poeaffile.

Teacher of Mathematics
Scale 1
ST. THOMAS AQUINAS R£- HIGH SCHOOL •

Nall Lane, Choriton-cum-Hartfy. Manchester M21 28W
A six-lorm co-oducational school on a split-site situated on the south skto ol the City.

Required for January. 1985.

A competent Mathematician to teach Mathematics to pupils preparing to public
examinations

Application forma and further datafta available from thnllaadtoachar atthe school to
whom they should be returned aa soon as poaafbto.

Education Service
GREATER MANCHESTER MUSEUM OP SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY
and MANCHESTERAR AND SPACE MUSEUM
Liverpool Road station. Liverpool Road, Manchester M3 4JP
Required es soon as possible

SCALE 1

Temporary Teacher to August 1985
Applications ate invited from enthusiastic teachers who wish to worft In a challenging
environment with groups ol children at all abilities, including those with special

needs, from the Infant junior and secondary sectors.

The work Involves the production of resources materials as wen as leaching An
Interest m science and the history ol technology is essential

.AppMcatkm forma and furthar particutars are BvaHaMe from the Education Office*.
(52/JO-B), Crown Square, Manrhealnr M60 388. Completed forme to be returned to
Mr. Breads at theaddraae shown atthe land ofthis advertisement by 15th December,
IBM.

Please apply as stated

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

BE A SUCCESSFUL WRITER
Mafc* money wrftinflandeam
ThB Writing. School, founded it* 1949, shows you how to write

articles, short stories, novels, romances, radio and TV scripts

that sell and keep on selling. Top professional writers through

the medium of the school’s comprehanave home-study

courses, give you individual tuition,
.
showing you how to

produce- manuscripts that are fresh and readable. You get

personal advice on- selling your articles/stories to publishers

—

whfriire always, on the lookout -for exciting new latent.

.

Alt you supply te the ambition tD succeed, and then spend just a

few hours each week in a pleasurable occupation that will bring

you great personal satisfaction, and useful extra Income. Study

;at VettyffB to foe comfort of your own home, or on boring rail, sea

w air journeys. -

Sounds. Interesting?'W is- And you cant losel if you- have not

recovered .ther-cost of your tuition
.
by -the time., you have

completed the course your fees will be refunded.

Send toddy for the free book that teUsyoit allabout ** Writing tor

Pleasure:and Profit’. No Stamp needed.

-'-THE WRITING SCHOOL • -

- '

- FREEPOST ED1 1. LONDON N22 6BR

t
. a 4 WEEKS (full-time.day only).

Jndivtiiual ..tuition, daily -speed

dsvetoptajBnt, ;efectoc machines.

-

Telephone Mrs M Phipps, The
jUrigtoun Centre. 18. Dunraven
street;.- Pertt^tm*. London W1.

01-629 2904
fcwfle. Direeter. Bri»dl

lutoate,. Lmguto CeieeitnUBl 3.

ffanuee. Tab 618 38 S5 2M CL”
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To hook your advertisement

telephone 01-278 2-JJ2

or Qtii-S'S2 7200, e.\? 2101 (Manrhesler.)
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Start a new career in

COMPUTERS
I

Tram lo< oofl ol lodav'i best pom jobs Computm Programming A p>b with huge I

pportuniK Kiddv. and even morn in the world ol the hiture Den l nsvums vou'd I

nevai masu-r thaaa iirmarLahie machines. Otu jpirnnM mat hu turned up many

I

-nmireb' who would wheiwiM be *1 less uiistying. less rewarded Wda. Pats i he

rest now and wo nwU tram ecu either lull time or pan Uma I

Ybuti be taught tha most common business ct>™u»f language byInghly maDhao I
lecturers. On oomptotwo vou'l jit to the City 6 GinUi ProtftamnvngCactilkJIe.e

I

valuable. mtninehonaSy recoorrtaiHl quaMtatlori Pbcma 01-8390441 orcel In and I

rah 10 us between Htom end 5pm School ol Compaur Teetinology, Paramount I

Houaa. 104-108 Oxford Swvrrt, London Wl. or poet Un caupoo now to vour tree 1

aplilude ims .

... Ifyou are selected for one of our medical cadet-

ships, we cim^iye'yDU a great deal of help over the

three years between second and final MB.
We'Upay you ‘a salary starting at and

nsing to i!(i,855 in your last year We’ll also pay

your tuition fees apd chip in generously for your

textbooks.

During your pre - regislraUon year, which can be'

spent at either military or civilian- hospitals, you'll

be paid the salary of a Lieutenant: X’11^7L

. In return for these payments, we ask that

you stay with us for six years after you’ve fully

registered.

- .
. AnoffiberandadoctOE

"As a-doctor in the Army male or female, your

jiracticie will be much the same as a gpodcivihan

oneifullyequipped andprofessionally staffed. You

could be-working iri a group practice or on your

own; though youU be entirely responsible for

youfownpatfents, be they soldiersor their families.

Asan officer you’ll find you can addextradimen-

sions to your fife.'&u'll be able to take advantage

of the wkk range ofsporting facilities.

-

You^almostcertahilygetopportuniliestotravel

ahmad, andyou D get far longer paidholidays than

yourdvOian counterparts.

; Ybifll also be involved invarious mflitaiy train-

ingexercises in'which;asa Captain,you could find

^ niXM:i MMMM

bains miasma to tote “**
, .. 1984, to start injainianh 1985. - -

voureelf leading a group of soldiers. Its for this

reason that your lii week initial training period

includes a month of officer training at the Royal i

Military Academy, Sandhurst.

Opportunities for
post-graduate training.

And don’t thinkthat,because you’re in theArmy,

your opportunities for further study will be in any

way limited V\feTl ensure that you get ample time

foryour post-graduate training inGeneral Practice

Community and Occupational Medicine or one

of the Hospital Specialities.

Try us out for a day.

Assuming you have a place at a British medical

school, you may like to spend a day at one of our i

medical units. Ift a chance to ask questions

and generally look around without committing

yourself. • •

For furtherde tailsplease con tact MajorGeneral

(Retd.) R. N. Evans CB. FFARCS, DepL M4.
Royal Army Medical College, Millbank, London

SWl 4RJ. Tel: 01-834 90(j0. ext 210.

He’ll send you our brochure, ‘Doctor in the

Armband arrange an interview.

RAMC Officer
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David Lacey on the internal strife at both Southampton and QPR, who meet tonight in a Milk Cup replay

Dressing-room sagas pool their
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events

normal course

_ directors the manager is the rash of' transfer requests fal- only allow the issues to be desperate for- centre-backs- of MeMeuemy
.
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board

“» as-rws5*53*3 Sir- aSBJSrSrg S»Queen’s Park Rangers and serious about wanting to leave

Southampton would amount to Their manager, Lawne

nothing more
loose

point ol principle: .J^Rk ^
a director ctf

According to some reports, with whom, he dam .the be- g^rd ^^ Now ne is ^ Tw^T*te£ cWiton”^Athletic. The former
. —

lief that footballers should try England Redder SSedto m ^Fa brecfih Coventry City chairman has «
to act like .reasonable members being reminded that he w the wpeannjM* jug .club

ce^ted^. iXKvt^tioa to join the

season's loose ends, wowitjj
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B 707with Wright during Southampton’s of the human race. nations best P^pcrtforthe are detenmned to agn turn cep«« _ .. _ -— «—
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looking like Dallas versus
Sut WriKiit is fleeted first Milk Cup match against Thus Southampton under position since Neil Franklin. meu go ne.wiu.
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3L nnKtc Williams bo. with Wright during Southampton s of

Dynasty.
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If only half of the headlines «* SSrf during tte summer, one or the other measuring his for. dealing firmly with those clubs to play m their coun _ SWSWHS ™
•c tn Kn ha1iAU«d Jv\th r.lllhs

^ ® ta«m k.»U mv.i nrVin m4rho>ibira nff thp fifllrf. fn fiS theV may U1SCUSS 106 ElJU
are to be believed both clubs

have been riven by rows
tween managers and players

which have not done a lot

the Images of cosy camaraderie
promoted in match pro-

throughout the
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more than 250 League ap- cash injection of £750.000.
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g t^o’ long-standing

the board — Derek
former Charlton

player, and John
. Chariton chairman.
chairman of the Pro-

will wrongs of the affair. Bobby Sessional Footballers’ Associa-grammes l^uuj.u.u. — inherited had crown UD with is expecieo to appear mis eve- oe rogaruea aa wuic«ui6 '
“ni'.
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Lbasue. .... ,.__v Terrv Venables the cool ning and Southampton - will than as a temporary conve-
. Wrieht’s out- Robson, the England manager, tion,HHl started bis career as

tSSbtai mate a statement on 'the play- nience until a better offer have broadened VTW^aa^
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the credentials of two later become^ manager of Cov-

players members, of his World Cup- entry. He resigned as chairman

have squad who do .not. appear to be of the . Sky- .Blues ' 18 months
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David Irvine

Smith back to

face Wallabies

RUGBY
UNION

oughtcoffin. They really

weld it down.”
Perhaps in acknowledgment

of their post-war record in the

North — four victories and
four defeats — the Wallabies

Answering emergencies has have Picked a m“cjLJ^wvi
, . midweek side than that which

always been Ste\e Smiths
lost in ^eUast and Llanelli,

forte. In 1972 ho flew to South p^e of a side which beat
Africa to help England ; in tVales are included —
1980 and ’83 he joined the Campese, Ella, Lawton, Wil-
Lions as a replacement Yester- Hams, and Tuynman — and
day, at the age of 33. he was they have 10 full caps to the
called up — to take over as North’s six.
scrum-half and captain from EUa and Cox, half-backs for

the injured Nigel Melville — the Australian side which de-

by the North of England for feated tile North at Vale of
their match with the Austra- t.une in 1981, are reunited at
lians at BlundeUsands the half-back,
tomorrow. WALLABie5 t*. Nsrlli. at Waterloo

Smith, despite a decision to M
m
pT

I

Bnrta^'E.
V
j'. ^ m. wmSwi

qrnte representative rugby ear-
fc V'Jl^wTbA

her this season, had no hesita- (ool > w . a. Campbell, w. j. Caiwaft

tion in accepting. “I keep n. c. untfa. s. n. Tojisnao.

coming back,” he said. “They hnoerti: H. I. McBain. E.
R. J. Remafib. T. A.

'

never get that final nail in the ir pTUjimdh. k. c.

David Frost

Wales fail fitness test . .

.

It would be rash to imagine fielding more or ' less their

that Wales's defeat by 28-9 by second XV in their midweek
the Wallabies at Cardiff Arms games, even against tough op-

Park on Saturday means that position. This policy has left

they can be written off as Tar their first XV fresh for their

as the Five Nations Tourna- Saturday international matches,
ment is concerned. Even so. The prime instance of this was
changes, in personnel and ap- when they picked their entire

proach, will have to be made second XV for their game
before Wales take the field against Llanelli at Stradey

against France at the Parc des Park last Tuesday.
Princes on January 19. ' There were some exceptions

At least three of the Welsh to the general Welsh lethargy

forwards were not fully fit on Saturday ; Robert Norster
when they took the field on lived up to his reputation as a

Saturday. The fault here lies line-out operator, and David
with the Welsh selectors for Bishop stuck manfully to the

believing these players could probing and punting game he
hide their lack of fitness in knows so welL Malcolm Daccy
the pace and hurly-burly of in- was prepared to run whenever
ternational rugby. That might he had the chance, and Mark
be possible against one of the Wyatt played coolly at full

other home countries, but not back, as well as kicking goals

against a super-fit touring side from his only two attempts,

like the 1984 Australians. On the other hand
Quite apart from general fit- Welsh loose forwards.

Matthew Engel in Bombay

Robinson wins
master’s nod
^CRICKET

shire are also pitmen, and .they

have all been on strike. He
says be sees both rides of the
argument.

Meanwhile, Danny McGrain,

the Celtic, captain will be eligi-

ble foir the replayed Cup-Win-
ners’ Cup tie against Rapid Vi-

enna. at Old Trafford on
December li. UEFA declared
yesterday that McGrain had
served his ohe match suspen-
sion by missing the second
round second leg game which
Celtic won 3-0 at Parkhead.
However, the ban on the Rapid
coach, Otto Baric, and the. mid-
field player. Rcinhard Keinast,
will stand for the Manchester
game. .

Ian Rush, the Liverpool
striker 'who injured, his knee

WHEN the England openers Robinson's father escaped
j

against Ipswich on Saturday,

iagr mining and went into compnt-

wicket at Raikot getting the field interlude, took him down

SsaSeTof tte pre^ousmatch to potable- and his teenage

out of their system one did son s serious crt^
L

et
.

,

that the spectre o! Geof- there : first for the grammar

frey Boycott was not far away, school

Evidently, this was not mere club, who started a colts team

journalistic fancy ; he was in and advertised

someone else’s mind. too.

for players.

They had 50 applicants, who

ness, there was a lack of fresh-

ness in the outlook of the
Welsh team. Had some of
them been playing too much
rugby in the first two and a
half months of the season ?

One match per week is enough
for anyone.
The Wallabies themselves

have set an example here by

the
no

doubt partly because their

front five were in difficulties,

were lacking in co-ordination,

alertness and agility. And if

Wales want to use their

tbreequarters in attack in

future, it was made clear on
Saturday that Bishop’s pass is

too slow for that style of rug-

by at international leveL

Donald Stewart

Aitken is overlooked
National and district selec- the weekend when the South,

tors often do not operate on without him, just managed to
the same wavelength when beat Glasgow 10-6.

assessing players’ merits and Gregor Mackenzie of Selkirk,
the omission of Jim Aitken given Aitken’s loose head prop
from the South of Scotland position in that game, did
team to play the Australians at nothing to weaken his claim as
Hawick on Saturday does not the Scottish captain's eventual
necessarily mean the end of
his successful term ^ captain
of the national side.

Nevertheless, the fact that
Aitken is being denied a
chance to assess the tourists’
challenge at first-hand a week

successor in the national side.

SOUTH OF SCOTLAND (». Australians).—
P. Dads 'Gala): A. Umbm (Kota I. J.

Hamrick l Hawick J. K. Robcrtsu (Melrusei.

R. Baird (Kelso); A. Kar (Kelso). R.
UMlaw (JkHwtsI); G. Mackenzie (Sil-
ki.rkl.C. Deans (Hawk*, curt). Waite
(Kelso). A. Tomes (Hawick). Smithwecs (Gala) . 5. McGambur (Hawick! . Jl Jeffrey

before Scotland meet them at (Kelso), e. Pwtoo (Keisoi.

Alurrayfield is a surprising de-
, .... - — - Heolotemeiits: G. Callander (Kelso), J.

eision by the district selectors. Sis'0 tf3}*). .
A._Caaobeti (HroUj . s.

His leadership was missed at
-"l^er D - s*a** (**rirMe >. c-

Easton (Hawick).

RESULTS
Soccer

FA CUP.—First Hom'd Renter: Swindon 1,
Daondiam 2 (a.e.i).

FOOTBALL COUBIHATIOH: QPH b. IH'lk
wall 2: ToUCnham 0, Chelsea 3.

Ice Hockey
HBJNTEXEH LEAGUE.—^Premier DMsIac

Dtmdse S. Uarrarfield lfl : Fife 13. Cleveland
2. Nottingham 5. Ci/eeUani 4: Southampton
5. Ayr 15 (at SUeatham): Durham Wasps 7
NKUoQham 3; MurrayfleW 7. Fife 6;
Slrealham 12. Ayr 2: Whitley 13 Dundee 3.
Second DhtsteK CranUW 28. Richmond 3:
Glaseow 7 PtCertenwgli ID: GrhrJr 7.
Eoumenrauih 14: Altrincham 3. Pelerhoroiwh
4; Deeslde 5, Richmond 5; Gl Soliholl 13,
Blacknool 6.

Tennis
LTA WOMEN'S £8.000 1NTEUHAT10NAL

OfAMPtOHSHiP (Teesidel: R. Tonunwa-
Retb (Czech) beat J. Loots (GB) 6-1. 6-0;

(W Gee) beat -B. Borneo (GB)
6-2. 6-0- K. Dtejer (U5) beet SV Jarrell

(US) b-i. 6-1; 0. Tsarbopolos (Greece)
beat E LiqbUMdy (GB) 6-3, 6-4; M.
VMdufwra (Heth) beat H. LofefL (W Ger)
6-1. 6-2: J. Wood (GB) bool B. Nona
(US) 7-5. 2-6. 8-6; P Hy (HK) beat I.

Credo (Frf ,3-6. 6-2. 6-1; K. Mm (Hflh)
beat J. CafrM (CB) 7-6. 6-1. „

C. Bomat (Frl beat K. Sefurarmaos

(Beta) 6-4 6-4; E. Ekblwa (Sw) best

D. Mol* (Rom) 6-3. 6-4; V. Fteoutt

(Fr) bal S. Male (East of Scot) 6-4,

fr:3; Weber (Swltrj. beat K_. J’iirteroM
iCzeek) 6-3. 6-4: R. Wobor (W Ger) beat
H. Danfort* (USi 6-4. 6-4.
Woom's smalts, flrrt nond (SS itales;

slated).- A. later (Aos) beat C. Lind-

ovwl (Swe), 6-0. 3-6. 6-2; P. Paradis
(Fr) beat B. Herr 6-2, 6-3; A. Toranri
(Hun)' beat L. Field (Aik)

'.'
6-4. 6-4- K.

WnaUi ..beat. A± Croft (CB>,_ 6-4, W
;

5- Graff (W Ger) bat S. Collin 6-2

6-

4; H. Sdtropa (W Ger) beat C. Taovier

(Fr). 6-4, 7-5; j. Byroe (Aus) beat S.
FoKz 6-1, 7-5. I. BtetenA (Czech) beat
P. Keppeler (W Ger). 6-2, 6-1: C. Jills-

saint ISwiui .beat T. Sow Lanta (W
Ger), 6-1. 7-6: J. Kvrte (GB) beat A.
White 6-3. 5-?. 6-0; R. Fofrfcnfc (5A)
beat C. Karlaw (Swe) 62, 6-4; E.
Miiricr (Alls) but A. Moullon 4-6. 6-3,

8-6; B. Mould (Sa) beat C. Bassett
(Can) 6-1. 4-6. 6-4; M. M«Jer (Heth)
beat A. Yiltaqran <Arq>. 6-2. 3-6. 6-3.
AUSTRAUAII OPBn (MeUuurae). —

Man's Sights, first rote (US unless
stated!: G. Forget (Frl beat T. Turpin
6-2. 7-6. 7-5: B. Betetr (W Ger) heal
R Merer 6-3. &-J 6-3; O. Houst*
(Ausl beat C. Miller (Ans), 6-4. 6-4,
6-4; A. Maurer (W Ger) brat C. Limbcrgei
(SA), 6-2. 6-3, 3-6. 6-3; M. Auer
beat R. Nixon 63. 3-6. 7-6. 6-1.- 0.
GlUta beat H. Sands 6-3, 6-4. 6-4; R,
Hannon v/D, UiHI (Ans?
6-7 (unfinished); S. Y«S) ^AkT «. R.
Gebrioa (W Ger). 2-6. 6-3. 7-6. 4-6
(twfliiisbed) : H. D. Bcntel (W Ger) but
E. Jelen (W Ger). 4-6. 7-6. 6-4. 6-2

;

5. 9bw (CB) beat D. Heretic (W Ger).
6-3. 7-5. 6-4; M. Freeman but D. Dose-
len 7-6 6-2, 64; J. Jtottfc* beat P,
Krenk (Aos). 64. 4-6. 6-1. ,6-2; M.
noth beat 6. Layendetker 6-7. 6-4, 63;
R. Seme beat P **

6-4. 67. 63.
Dooban (Ans). 7-5.

Skiing

BOTTLE JOB : An upset Kim Hughes leaves his press conference

at the Gabba after resigning as Australia's captain
. What sank (he captain, page 21

Henry Blofeld

in Brisbane

Phillips

battles

m vam
THE REMAINING Austra-
lian batsmen made the West
Indies work harder for vic-

tory than they will have
liked, and the tourists had to

wait until mid-afternoon be-

fore they won the second
Test match at the Gabba by
eight wickets to go two
matches up in the series.

Australia made 271 in their
second innings; the West In-

dies, needing 23 to win, lost

the wickets of Haynes and
Richardson in reaching 26<

This is the tenth
successive Test match the
West Indies have won — a
world record. But it was also

the first time in seven Tests
against Australia that they
have lost a second-innings
wicket Clive Lloyd was
made man of the match.
The nightwatchman. Alder-

man, did not return to bat at

the start because of bruised
libs, and Boon and Phillips

added 78 in the first 74 min-
utes of the day. Phillips, a •

tall left-hander, drove and
cut aggressively, hitting 10
fours in his 54. At the other

end. Boon showed an. impec-
cable defensive technique.

The pair had taken the
score to 212 when Phillips

hooked at Holding and
Harper, on as substitute,

made a nasty catch six

inches In from the boundary
look absurdly easy. Lawson
came in, and in successive

overs contrived to stand on
his wicket twice while play-

ing defensive strokes.

Each time, umpire French
quite extraordinarily gave
him the benefit of the doubt

had done enough to justify

himself, and the cool of the Q1Q
:

pavilion was starting to seem “I was one of the last in

overwhelmingly inviting, - Tim the line,, and all the others

Robinson was muttering: “I were saying they were bats-

mustnt get out now. Boycott men,” Robinson remembers: “ I

wouldn’t get out now.” • was worried I might get

Robinson stayed in to make turned away, so I thought rd
a iive-and-threequarter-hour better say I was a bowler. For-

century. Boycott would have tunately. it didn’t take him
approved, and you cannot pay long to figure it out.”

Robinson a bigger compliment The nearest first-class

than that Boycott has always county, Northamptonshire,
been his idol and model. Be- were pretty quick too. Word of
tween the ages of five and 10, his ability reached therr coach,
Robinson lived near Sheffield, Brian Reynolds. Robinson went
when the upward progress of up for a trial at 16 and went
the young • Boycott was the straight into the second team,

|

local obsession. which he found a little

These days he goes out with overwhelming:
a girl from Rotherham way- But his mum had never
and her family is just starting

lfl£ed living that far south:
to look for his scores after that vear his parents moved
they have looked for Boycott’s. back - to Nottingham, and
He reckons that- means hes p^ank Woodhead. -the Trent

could . be
. back. .

in training
tomorrow. Rush, who had a
cartilage operation at the start

of the seson, will have, his
knee examined by a specialist

today-:

Peter Lorimer, the Leeds
midfield player sent off in the
Second Division game.-. • at

Oxford on Sturday, will be sus-

pended for two matches. He
wBl miss the games against

Shrewsbury on December .8

and Birmingham on December
15. However, Leeds have also

learned from the -FA that the
club will not be subject to an
inquiry into the crowd distur-

bances at Barnsley: and Hud-
dersfield last-month.

Robert Armstrong

OLYMPIC GAMES
John Rodda
in Lausanne

winning.
Robinson is winning on

Bridge coach, moved in. Two
years later. Nottinghamshire

other fronts as well. Tomor- offered him a iob
row. barring sudden injury or

offerett 3 J0d
'

t j
illness, he will become the But Robinson had always

tenth man to try on the mas- been set on university, and

Coe fights

TV power
The International Olympic

Committee, usually several
steps behind the. rest of the
world, got their timing spot-on
over the weekend. -While the
International Amateur Athletic

tefs mantle as England opener had always liked figures ; hej Federation Council, meeting in
•_>( r>nn*Vi mfAj emt an TTnnpr Sorann -naTn np I «— «since Boycott and Gooch opted got an Upper Second, haring

for South Africa two-and-a-haif used his library card twice,

years ago (cast in order of Most of the time, he was play-

appearance : Cook, Tavare, ing- sport. As a schoolboy, he
Randall, Fowler, Smith, would sometimes play rugby
Gatting, Lloyd, Downton and Saturday morning, soccer Sat-

Broad), and the seventh to be urday afternoon, soccer again

tested as a foil for the spirited Sunday morning, rugby again

talented but very fallible Sunday afternoon, and then

Fowler. wonder why he was knackered.

,
was 23 when he won as an undergraduate, he

w* fir
^Li5

a% £?bu,son wa
? ?? turned down repeated pleas

last week. Robinson was both from the university cricket
precocious and a slow starter, team and shuffled off on Sat-
bavmg turned down Nottmg urdays to plav for a miners’

4
175 (Ga'w ^st offer of a con- welfare team in the Bassetlaw

west inches.—fii*t inn tam 42* <r. 6 tract, to go to university and League (where a smart enough
=
RI^«138, C. «- u«rt 114; UVM read accountancy and financial youngster can get the odd £20

management.
jn biS back pocket). And. in

Off the field, .with his busby the long vac, back to Treat
hair and specs, he looks as Bridge. In 1978 he made the
though he might be a Notting- first team.

SsSRnS
ff**g ssst

England cricketer. thought ^yi?
82,

The university course was in backwards.
Sheffield, but his family are „ . . . .

purest Nottlnghamshtrc, from .
Robinson worked on his

Sutton-in-Ashfield. and mostly techmque by aping CUve Rice,

coUiers. He still has uncles X* ba
l.

bef0
.
r® debvery

and cousins down the pit and j ^**5 .h1133 sideways on,

they have stayed down through *nd
.
thc offside runs started

all the troubles. The ^ be scored
girlfriend’s relations in York- ££*? S?- V” hl

®, A®*P-This year he made it 2,000;

AUSTRALIA.—Sewn) J/raJopj

(Owrai-shL: 134 for 5)
D. C. Boon c HoMios fe.ltenWf . 51
T. N. AlSermon c Ridntdsn h

Btirehali . ... 1
W. V. Wllipc c ok (Itanu) b
HeWlnj . ••

. ^ ... 54
G. F. Lawsoo e RtouJ* b Mmholl 14
It G. Hollati b Marshall 0
R- M. Hon Ut lot . 21

Extras 7h 4. Ik 5. nh 8) 17

Total ... 271
Fall of wickets: 212. 236. 236. 271.
.ffMfflm: Marshall 367-83-5 (nb 4):

Garter 20-4-80-0 0* 3): KottOnti 30-7-
92-4 (ah 1); Wabb 62-7-1: Rickards
1—0-1-0.

WEST INDIES.—Saand Immvs
0. L. Haynes b Lawson 7
R. B. Mctutfdswi c AMentm b
Hon ... •• . 5

H. A. Gomes not eat 9
1. V. A- Ifdrwds Brt oot 3

Extras (lb 2) 2

Total (for 2)
Fall of wickets: 6. IS.

_ Bnriha: Lawson 60-'
0-14-1.

26

161; Hon 4.V

Pakistan slip after century stand
even Boycott has not managed
that for 13 years.

New Zealand snapped up Boock took three for 57
three wickets for six runs in from 21.5 overs, but Jared
the last three overs of the day Miandad was still there at the

to wrest the initiative from Pa- close on 73. It was his first 50
kistan on the second day of since returning to Test cricket

the second Test at Hyderabad, after being struck on the head

,
. NEW ZEALAND.—First lining

J. F. Reid lira b Aua ...T^lOB
J- g. Bnmnll c ktiatesar b (Mir 0
D. R. Stirilra net oot 11
S. L. Boock Ibw b Wlr.. 12

Extras rt 13. nb 1) 14

• After Javed Miandad and
Qarim Omar had progressed
steadily to a century stand for

the third wicket. Pakistan de-

clined from 153 for two to -159

bouncer from Dennis
in India earlier this

by a
Lillee
year.
New Zealand, who resumed

on 239 for seven, could muster
~ _-nlv only 28 more for the last three

and were all out half
to New Zealand’s first innings

total of 267.

Total
Foil ,of wickets 239, M3.
Bowlteo: Hudnsr 7-6161;

18-4-29-1: Ifbal ObsIb

.

33-^6-80-1; Qtfr
40.611-1065: Hmaor 61-2-0: Zafeeer

PAKISTAN—First hoUnos
Mudasar Nazar c M. Crowe k

Bracewdf 28
notsin Kb» c Graj b Boock .. .. 9
Qesun tor o Cow b Boodi .. 45
Jaeed MteM oof oat 72
Anil Dajpat b »«ecv«ll .... ... 1

Zifcnr Abbu st Saltt fa Boock ... 2
Extras (lb 1) 1

As a result, he made the
tour party, while- his county
opening partner and room-
mate, Chris Broad, did not.
Robinson did not think be had
a chance, and was upset for
Broady ; but Chris was very
generous and said he deserved
jt. So. which is often more
telling, did Mrs Broad.

Total (hr 5) 159

0 Lancashire have announced
a record profit of £134,700 for
the 1984 season. It compares
with, a profit of £15,000 the
previous year, and beats the
previous best of £118.000 three
years ago. Two items accounted

an hour before lunch. Reid,

hampered by cramp, fell leg

Panic appeared to set in as before to the medium pace of w .
_ .

Qarim, the nightwatchman Anil Azeem Hafeez after adding rail of «Jra«ts: tb. 5Q.
-
iK...is4

;
isa. for most of the increase. Old

Dalpat and Zaheer Abbas all only four, to his overnight 102. TraffOrd's share from the West
succumbed to the' wiles of Then Abdul Qadir removed bo6uoi: suriioo 61-11-5 ; m. gwr Indian tour was. over £198,000,

Boock and Bracewell on a Bracewell and Boock to end c
^nrHi

1T
i25^-2- and ground Advertising almost

wicket responding to spin. with figures of five for 108.
_
n~636o. doubled to £179,000.

Stehnn ; 1. O. Totitb HUIjr). 1 mla 33.69
see; 2. B. KHpi (VmoY 1:53.30; 3, P.
PtartfcWlifr (Bute),

1

X:35^; 4, R. Pefoslc
(*50). 1;35.2<. kaffna] (alter
mar* and wxva's sWsbi): 1, Italy.

arat ^ yb^
Golf

.MMOfflWIJVE (Wnbuirtb).— Associa-
Iior of Goir Writers 3» WPGA 2*.

Squash Rackets

PAKISTAN OPEN IKaraSri).—FM; j.
Khm (Pak) beat C. Dilbnar (Am). 2-9,
10-8. 9-1. 4-2

Cricket
PERTH: NSW 386 ad 245-3 (P. Clift-

oid 102 Mt nf. T. Chsradl 65; K. Mm-
1^3-«: W AMnlia 387-4 dec)

Snooker
il «k OPEN (Preuon).— jl Hlainc
lesler) beet R. WUHanu JSuurtrlta)

7ME*S-jS
80-25. 81-20. 62-4. K.

“ '

bat Jf Mom
Seatae fStnan
57-47. 8629.

85-1L.

^
Stews

Rrst)V"30:

(Can)

Maurice Hamilton on the Lombard RAC Rally

Vatanen speeds through special stages

©MOTOR
SPORT

winner of -the rally, was ready loose bonnet which finally had dropped him from the top

to challenge his fellow coun- flew, off at Kershope, a 10-mile 10. As the rally began to move
toyman as the 115 competitors stage where Vatanen was three south towards the ftorate of

left Chester yesterday seconds faster than Mikkoia. Norttoumbria, however, Wilson
morning. . - Ainmnlwt. had worked his way on to thes- Following the disappoint' u-

lta_ hnnr[? on«, mo«_MikkoJa set fastest time on a mfnt 0f Tour Pond’s reto leader
f

more, jnd
- special stage in the Lake Dts- w85 closing on the Opel Man-

Ari Vatanen of Finland ftet to take. second place over- ^ Ji“™y McBae
-
“d fius"

sajassss js» ts&xiJPzs; wtsaMsass. - o*..**

ests of northern England and puncture on the Craik stage In
Pn^W-enterea Audl_ orivers

Quattro. ' challenge
.
the Qaattros in: the

The Cumbrian driver moved conditions

ngiana ana' punc
southern Scotland at a pace Scotland.
which defeated even Hannu Mikkoia, however, could do
Mikkoia and his Audi Quatiro.- nothing about Vatanen. The into fourth place after setting

After minor difficulties dur- Peugeot set- fastest time oh at third fastest time . oh .
the j hp.3B>ia: 28"3k72. J(. Wkfcote tFk)

faig Sunday’s opening special least six special stages, in spite, second stage of the day, -but a^-ioa.b. 3. m_. jMwjjfiT

stages of the 2,000-mIIe. five- of- hindrances sue* as -an ex- by. the afternoon rest halt at (jS-w? 9#
day -event, Mikkoia, .a former ploding fire-extinguisher and a Hawick, a broken gear linkage &, a. bthbis (ST 0pb»-1i373l

UHUAIB a*C . RALLY—StoMtees after

14 states: 1, A,. Vxtww IM-tol)-
" ' "

(Fto)

Canberra, were deciding to re-

ject the idea of holding major
finals in the morning at ; the
1984 Seoul Games, a symposium
dealing with the media and the
Games was starting in
Lausanne.

For four days broadcasters,
journalists, -politicians and
Olympic competitors have been
examining the values and dan-
gers which the media, and spe-
cifically television^ provide for
the Games.

Just before the news arrived
from Canberra, Sebastian Coe
went to the speaker’s', rostrum
in Lausanne and denounced
the idea of finals before
lunch: “I would strenuously
fight any pressure that was
placed on toe organising com-
mittee of the Seoul Olympics
to hold the. finals of major
sports at a time of day so as
to furnish • Americans with
prime time viewing,” .

He may still be called on
to

44
strenuously fight,” because

I do not think . that ' the
Koreans or the American tele-

vision networks will quietly
bow out of- this controversy;
The conference also agreed

the need for interested organi-
sations to • coordinate their
sporting calendars, both domes-
tic and international : for
greater collaboration with com-
mercial companies involved 'in

sport ; and for the- acceptance
of the principle

. of universality
of sport.
The IOC reaffirmed that it

will not permit advertising
hoardings within the Olympic
stadia. Ironically, though, one
of the representatives of the
American Olympic, network,
ABC, pointed out that 87 per
cent of the income for the
Games comes through advertis-
ing: mainly from ABC, with a
small contribution from some
European countries.

• The wound which tore at the
heart of Finnish sport — the
disqualification of Martti
Vainio, the silver medal win-
ner in the 10,000 metres at. the
Olympic Games in Los Angeles— bled again at the weekend
with the revelation that he bad
previously been positively
tested for -anabolic steroids.
Vainio protested his inno-

cence when the decision was
announced in Los Angeles as
he was warming up for the
5.000 metres final. The ban
stunned' a country passionate
for its sport and sporting he-
roes. and after returning to
Finland Vainio ordered a pri-
vate analysis of all the vitamin
tablets he waa taking in the
belief that this would clear his
name. .

Last weekend, however, the
chief Furnish coach Antti
Lanamaki resigned after an-
nouncing that, he had ordered
drug tests to be .taken at -the
Rotterdam marathon in May
The test on Vainio proved pos-
itive hat. the coach decided not
to. disclose the result for “ rea-
sons of humanity,"

This latest revelation must
appal a country which has con-
tributed much to the Olympic
Games : there is now likely to
be a — :—

KEATING
ON

TUESDAY

Tall

will suit

Sibson :

t
*

AFTER the matcb-makinB

misnomers that have af».

flirted London bills- recently,,

one heck of a scrap Is m
prospect — in theory at teasf

— at Wembley tonight. Tony .

Sibson of Leicester Is

putting his European and

Commonwealth middleweight

titles on the tine against, the

East Londoner Mark Kaylor,

who holds the British tide

and will have a legion of

support in the claret and
blue colours of '

West Ham.

As a match it is more
basic than classic. Both ineu

can lilt -as readily as they

can be hit. Sibson is- older,

more ringwise and, if bib

timing-is in trim, -will upper;

cut -with thc savagery ..of. *
meathook. The Cockney.
Kaylor reckons he -is more*-
strcetwise, -is at 23" three
years the junior so presunt.

ably more ambitious, and has-

a definite advantage in reach
and height.
The porky, button-nosed.,

dimple-chinned Sibson: has'
.

snorted hot and cold since £
he ; So ’• devastatingly .pen-

•'

riohed off Alan Winter three
years, ago. He has inflicted,

grievous bodily harm ha
quite a few bullies, but. oh
dear, Marvin Hagler gave
him. a fearful .pasting ift
Massachusetts. .

- _

So did the unhear&of Don-
Lee to Nevada Just after last

Christinas, since when Sibson
has' fought a • brave,

.
drawn

-

' out and deservingly success-
ful war of- attrition- to. win
the European championship
from the, .Frenchman. Louis
Acaries -— a very; tall man,
incidentally, -

.

Hagler, -mind you; . kept
Sibson . centre-ring' and just
kept hitting him. It would
have' been .a mercy and most
understandable if . the Leices- •

ter man had genuflected for *
10 seconds before exiling for
his .dressing-, gown,' the

.
Elastopiast - and; his

- wage
packet, so clinically' cruel
was Hagler that night
But Sibson does not lack

dumb courage. When he is

being hit be . might look like
a swayfng, bewildered butch-
er's boy; when he is hitting
accurately he‘ can display the
hustling venom of. a master
butcher on Christmas Eve. -

v

• Hayforis gallantry has ralsfr

been mentioned in des-
patches. The distinct promise
since his amateur days has
possibly meant he has. been
over-coddled by his backers
and. investors and given
some easy rides on his way
to toe British title vacated
fay, Sibson In toe search for
Wgger fish — to be fried by.-
When Saylor met toe wily,

spidery, hitter Roy Gumbs
for toe title a year ago it
looked -as if the young chal-
lenger.- was a goner against a
man - intent on a real- fist* 4
-fighL Gumbs floored toe as-

*

pirant with a spectacular,
wind-milling old sucker ohe-
two. Kaylor lay like a board
under ibe ropes and tonid
not have even beard the
numbers one to eight.

But at nine, tike Lazarus,
he winched himself ua,
btinkingiy shook hbi head,
literally ran across the ring
and elouted the celebrating
Gumbs an almighty
righthander smack on- the
chops that put -him- flown in
that dungeon of oblivion
where, as All once described
it, 76 alligators play gentle
trombone music in your ear.
Kaylor himself heard those

loony tunes ©niv a few
months later, however. In a

S2““*tal55r workout
fight last spring, toe Ameri-
can journeyman Buster Drav-
ton eaught him with a series

StJSP*" ,
that ^d the

British champion going up«d down like a ware fgmS
Royal limousine

Master Kaylor wm
.

hearing them again

JSJJSSJ.” say. abou^a
r an hour

mayhem.

v’--

:T r

*iT r- t r "
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*
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hockey

Hampshire are
hit for seven

Kate Parker

«
C
i

ei
L
®0^er helped the

national champions, Middlesex,

Hampshire, Andrea Pemher+on
competing the scorii£

m6ert
?
n

^wbre-v Karen
SCored twice insM,

SJLraj0*1

store victory, over Berkshire!^

it

rJ:'

Gordon ina xt2.SleS^
T»viMs

Denise -Parker
reutly enjo^M r r” €v

.*s-

I- 5

<M)
i->.

v>

JanetRuff
&

si-

Vi
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Jr,

»fr*B J-}. =mff

more satisfactory time, scoring
18 points for the winners.
The two England guards*

Crystal Palace’s Paul Stimpson

To coach' BiU 'Br^wipk's n- Birmingham's Karl

tirf. the England players'
8
who Jathani - some satisfaction

le^ todS^tS^ ^coSa indfiridurijperfor.

,

World -Cup qualifying Group D HS cven ?0U^JMth ,S*
match in Israel pn Thursday ?* 1x16 j°?DSn ^ae-

V all came through the week-v
SfVsffi .tolgdta. f«

.JSBWiSSSSS « iU -te&

uone more so than; the Man- Tathara -also had a useful
Chester duo, Dan Uoyd and game in a losing cause, his
Dave S^dner, whose .team lost collection of 18 points not
once agam .in a dose -endoun- being enough to present

«2F? down 88-86 to the Leicester maintaining their
Hempstead Lecgue leadership and uh-

healea record. Leicester
To exacerbate matters for showed commendable commit*

the England pair, Gardner raent to England's Interest*;
i

mtwoo two free throws with resting Vaughan but winning
, eight seconds» remaining and 98-81, their other England

Thcir
.

Player Steve O'Shea contribut-
land, teammate Balogun had a mg 19 points.

-sW

;Paul Fitzpatrick

‘.fcr

"

*%\!*>*r

l-A*'
;

i '‘ZVil
r‘Xi j ^
* ,n if V

V

HUGBY
LEAGUE

mystery
were that between £4,000 and
£5,000 at least had been lost by
playing the game there Instead
oC coy, Hull Last Friday night

^ or Wigan on the Sunday.~ ' w~~. "
. It was difficult to generate

n^ n
r
?i
I
?^

tH)^ perhaps
i

much enthusiasm for a game
strangest thing about Sunday s which Britrdn won easily?

. . . „.
toto-^ternalional bet»Sa "noush. nVd ln which (tel

-i r;;..,-/' . Ifcfc. J^rert- France was showed moments of promise.
P^yed at but which was frequently un*

©astleford at alL
, jjdy

"'An hour. ' before the game Maurice Bamford, the hew
the .streets . of the town were GB coach, would have been no
if&scrted, "and "the attendance coach ot all if he could not
dr 1,754 confirmed the tnost have 'fiunfd anything construe
pessimistic forecasts. It is 'ho tivc to say afterwards and per*
bad thing in a professional haps he could be forgiven

, ‘-fo

s*^»34

" l
. »vt

t

t.
'.-r. .n fljrjfj

&-W:
'

::-v -tirtaidi
Sl

.'inajwi
•**• *:c:r v£-5 £

er
j - -'n:c:!r

'

••• v
r,

•

- •- *-r- at

'. r: y-i c.

^as1 hand to see the logic in won emphatically
tidtirig tU$ garde to Wheldon The best news yesterday eon*
H6ad, corned Paul Bishop, the 17*
n ‘ Castleford’S is not the best- year-old Warrington . scrum*
^pointed- ground : the club -is half, who swallowed tws tongue
not the most hhavily supported oh the match against Oldham on
and at present the town.' close Sunday. He came

,

close, appar-
flt'thc heartland of the miners’ estly. to losing his life but
sfoke, "has -few spare coins in was released from hospital
its Coffers. Estimates yesterday yesterday, -

•er
at

"Boot on other foot

i’J. u c.

Jar
: __

-ili- ;

^SKATING
tempting - > her - - comeback ‘in

boots - made for another skater— the heel of one of ber own
boots disintegrated a fortnight
ago and there: wasn’t enough

-i‘.
- :

L:- 1..
'

• time to have others made.
’ -/V^^The^Tuborg British Cham- Yesterday she joked: **

vr^ptomhiph -at .Richmond -only* Main even years.’-* N

1 i 1 "'- “i If

;. U?':;

-:c: ul

r.= L» s
•r.D ^v-'

:-s :• is

vS

.... in i:

'I
- , . , only Win in even years.’-* No
today with Susan Jacfcon from

. WOman has held this tttle.for
Nottingham; -Paul yomnson two successive years 1 since
fwHn Blaekpook and Lisa and 1977 ;

:'••••
NeU Cusldey from BUlingham ^ :'year BObinspn was
defending their reputations as second in the men's event, as
this country's top amateurs in were the Cushleys in the pairs
the women s, men s and pairs division, but Robinson was chp-
diWsion* -respectively. •

. gen instead of the champion ;o
Jackson,

.
^gained me represent Britain in the Olym-

womeHSr tiUe last year, de- piJ iTmter Games. Both the
throning 22-year-old > Karen men's imd pairs champions
Wood from Ewloe, who was • have sinfce turned professional,
also the'^champion In 1980. Un- Con ______
fortunately Wood' will be, at- . . odnors otGVBHSQn

TENNIS
;

Richard Evans
in Melbourne

:

Duries

revival
ENCOURAGED perhaps fay

the memories of the way die
played against Martina
Navratilova on ' he same
Kooyong centre court in Mel-

bourne 12 months ago, Jo
Durie started and finished

looking like the player die
should be in the opening
found of the Australian

. Open yesterday.

In a match that revealed
all her physical strengths
and psychological fraOties, -

the British No. 1 defeated
Anne White from Florida 6-

3, 5-7, 6-0. At the beginning,
and especially at the end.
Miss Doric played the kind
of Uncut servtsand-volley

tennis that came so near to
inflietijig a rare ..defeat

.
on

Miss Navratilova in the quar-
ter-finals here last year.

Bat sandwiched in between
was the tense, over-anxious
DorJe that has been all too
much in evidence during'
most of 1984.
Miss White, ranked 34th

on tfae WTA computer, led 4-

1 in the second- set before
Miss Untie battled back to 4-

4, but even then tfae British
player was unable to do the
simple things properly. How-
ever, she managed to lose

the demons of self-doubt

along with the set. and
pulverised Miss White in the
third.

Annabel Croft staved back
against Kathy Rinaldi; sni-

cidal tactics on grass against
one of the game’s steadiest
baseline players. Miss Croft,
has a perfectly serviceable
volley, but she attempted to
use it on only three occa-
sions during the entire
match and, having led 3-9 in
the first set, stomped to an
inevitable 6-4, 6-2 defeat.

FIXTURES
Soccer

(7-30 pm mica stzhd)
'

ttlUC CUP.—Feartt-Swai Rcotay : OPR
v. Miihanolea.
CANOH LEASUE.—mini Dhfakn ; New-

port V. BrnrlforB.
EUKC?EAM YOUTH CHAUPlOttSMIP. —

gUitjljMI RhbhI : England T. S»Uaatl (at

FRIEHDtY : Ararat «. Australia.
-

COLA LEASUE : • THfard Ubl v. Kncfaloo
sanrowMU kthbian league. —

Planter DhrfsMH : Epsom &. Ewell «. Cir-
thalLoo -Mh. Harlow ». Slpvdi T. HHcWr
* HQffl^m^reESiER LEAGUE: Matloek
’

“owston J

Baabory «. VS Sootbern PtrislM
Chatham v. Shsoper.

SL BILL BELLOW CUP.—Sewed Round
Folkestone v. Grausmd. Poole v. W»t?rioo-
Yilte. Techridge «. Ffctttr Ath. Wllienbofl

0. form green 17-0).

CENTRAL LEAGUE. — First OirUn

.

dolls Co Bradford C (7J3>, Sheffield Wed
V. Barnsley (7-0). Seaqd oKrifa ; Black-

pool ». Doncaster (7J3). BwdJqi n. Boftfio

(7.0)

. Sunderland l. Pro,too. Wtpa
Leeds.

.--•••
FOOTBALL COMBINATION : Brirttoa

Wolford (7J5). Crystal P r. Anna) (2.0),
LaLon v. Portsmouth (2.0 ). OPR i. Mliiwall

(2.0)

. SoutharaMM *. Charflon, Swansea

t. West Ham (2.0).'

. SM1W»«F IFtlStt LEASE: CIlftoavHIe

r, LinfWd (7.4S).
-

HITACHI CUP. —- Sacra) IImA Hndn v.

Walton and H: SuUon Utd. l- Tilbury.

Bra lay; Khstonian *. WotaiJum.
' Rugby Union

OUB MATCHES.— Glamorgan *•
Neath; Perara r. Maesteo; Pbmculh Albion

h. • EXMtr. _
KW enwmss LEAGUE.— Stall-bridge

Celtic V. Eastwood.

-day ban

for careless riding

S)RACING

Chris Hawkins

WETHERBY
12 45 Not Eosy

1 15 Poyna Pass

1 45 Zamandra

2 20 Lanhydrock

2 50 Tierenee

3 25 Roman Dusk

POOLSCiUIDE byfanl Wilcox

- ,'i

’ Jpswkh V. Soutbaropton looks
“Rie tHe bankerTreble Chance bet
'this- week. Ipswich have drawn
fpnr.of their last .eight home
matches and their Hampshire

- visitors bare five draws to their
: credit fTom the same number of
•laway.games. I trust the combina-
ettos to prove flnMflil on Saturday.
Incidentally, .several - readers
havei requested clarification ' of
the fi0iTes-for,the corresponding

.'fixture for the last four seasons

Iwhich -appear on tfae' right of my
Forecasts. The latest result (that

’^is. Tor last season) is indeed the
- figure on the ftr right,

TnfgLC CHAfcce- <hoaw iwV--
dulw. Joavriclj

. _
Old!)JW . :pomunl-uth.

NiiwiKirt. VVoInlL Wiwn.
. QildiNttr. Entaf, - Dundaa United.
BrecMa. . _-r

• AWATS. Toctonfm. Btrnrtnatauo.
Otfnd, DmW. Unrtford.

, HOMES Aracna). Lelcentar. Newcaf-
Tta. Barnsley. Uwb. Wolves, ereonord.

,
COUnpLu^iTi Blackpool. Oicaui field..

nxiDWM: Flee Hawra'.— trijeartw.

Mdentaot V Hnrticaoerl. Tbm AWDI.—
.Tortfainnm. Oxtora. UercFOrd.

'

9 JLWHb
3 «»!—
MConoby
rtwta
7*£Soms
a mu.
B HtecnCi
to WHfMd
11 W.KHB

RRSTONSpN
1 Coam
1

~

. sLTpomm

FORM AND FORECAST -

FOUHIHDMSKM

issssrnar.

ISaoH. It
x SoTnad)
i <V-fL
"1 Nora**
f Slate
t HotrmF.
1 W. Brora.

--11
1111
* * x.i.

2 112
-12-1
1 - 1 *

--.11
-12 1

seoamvinsou
12*Bamdu)f 1 Fufiraa^ s - 1 1

n CwvKjT^ 2 BJnrtnstani - - - -
14 Oteshy 1 3Mwe*ury Ills
IV load* itMMn - -- -
TS-MMRm , ICMP f - 1 2
17*ftoe*Ca 2 O*l0rt
n aura x KviCByto — ~ *
19*Port3*awtti X BbxttraOk - - - *
30 awfl-UM 2 Hwtf»SdtC3- - 1 -e

2l*Wotea VBdpte a 2 - -

1WBDDNBKM
22 iwflontC. 1 Borananm X X 2. 1.
23 BmQcnt 1 Eto&on 1*

24 McMC. 1 Uneata -.2
25 (tetevldHt 2 Itetw 12x2
2uai$5.iFiMte -2ii
ST Newport x DoncBBterm- 12-
21 .fteirara 1 Pliram - - - -
39 Vfttafl xBHH-hwflO)2 - - s
33 Vffm xwent) - 1 -x
31 Voik '.

32*Akfraptei
33

-

1IEBL 1-\1
t 1 War >li nit 1

rNsdxMin -.Six
xCtsoaK)
2 (tested x 2 1 2
1 ptnsrav .1

MQftfHqM PHBWBI LEAGUE
1 SiLPOOl I 1.2 I
2 Hyd«(l4) 1

43 BnodralUM 1 Ctedn - - 2 1

44 Sadhpart- 1 bhm X X 2 -2

. SCOTTISH PRBSCHLEAGUE
45 CHBO . 1 Ponte - 1 1 1

a DundMUd. X Rtagatn 2 112
47 Homs 2Atefdraa(W|2 - - 2
« Kanos . 1 HBa *1i*
« &tl*ns 1 nuMratira

sconwfomsKwi
50 AlaMa .1 nmaraock 1 »
51 Bractts - X stJVWrad*
S3 ay* - i rem — i z
53 Oydtteflk- 1 Era*
54 Forte 1 Haraften

So»^ra««5)- - - -
ora on ML Hggn Is

te dross k enter at
; as .rigid ttow mA el

* tor_ptet (purxasona.
BdM Tend Odds bet*.

liftin'^*
' SnriSSra-'D'.'I^inrZI^IS *5 ~3 .’o 30 4 3 ! 3 ii IS ii.
Ariewl .lb fc ? OJt 5 3 0 §15 1X39.

Cbaleaa 6 O 2 30 7 0 3,3 6 10 2-5
8nnilcrlaxr...."7..;LJA 6 X O 16 3 O' 3 5 8 16 S3
.Norwich 16 5 3 Oil -8 X- S 5 8 13 33
West Brora — ...16 5.
Newcastle It' 4

:f*”*y**~ V -3 4 113 10 O

s W- *iBBSrsl£ 4
-Oncntry— ..14 5

,2 110 I T S. 9 .8 15 32
2 2 14 9 t 4 B 14 SI 21
S 3 18 18 2 3 3 15 16 78
2 I 17 10 0 4 4 4 15 18
5 3 12 12 -1 2 S S 20 IT- -5 5.-4 13 16

... _ 4 2 12,11-1-
.....s...j5 1 1 51ns 6

Luttfl 2
Stoke

2 6 6 22 IS
1 .

6

8 19 IS
I S r*?34
a a 1 -

1? 7

TTJiEV^
, ff

SECOND DIVISIOK
.

..

'

P W p *£$%$$&***
8S2Sfc::^:::i:^:i5 i i
PertdnuMlUl ,..}6 5 2 1M |

4 J
2 7.. 5 .5 0 3 10 6 37
1 IS! .5- 3 O. 5.11 15 26
5 16 11.3 2 3 17-16 26-ill i

?

fur

iMtti •4468'

Man. dty 16
fuUnm - 16

Brtubtoo 16 4

_ 0

t l
I 14 7 I. 4 1 6 7.26
3 IS 12 5 1 4 13 11 35

row-ftM
3 £ 13 15 2 1 5 13 -30 21
n risn a i s-ii 21 2i

X a IS 12 2 1 S 1 10.19
3 211. 9 1 2 5 6 2119

Mk£SnSv!"rrn[.rj.‘i6 3 a 3 U15 2 0 6 1 14 17

* r.|!J!?:1
;
S ? say

. ^ ’'Wohn ...—..16 *
. . 7 OmrRoo — - 16 3

J owma.:-: -•..J* f.g CarlWe » *

i THIRDDlWW - . :

- K8S^::";”:~~:TS 1 1 Iff11! 1F?I

rlBSn^al 1 a T5»*i 1 1 1 mil?
- tSUi! : 37 -a a -1 16 8 2 4- 3 11 13-27-

"EMmenoutb „,„17 6 1 2 15.6 1 4 5 -4:7*6
-Mf S 7 0.12- 4-2 2 * 812 26

L vSSfl:..""——n.Ilfl S 5 1 if 7 * 3 3 1*1025
*• RmBlWn- ....—.-.17 4 2 3 1411 3 1 4.9 13 24
, iiiggr*"

- " 17 .3 1. 3 10, 6 14- 4 7 1* 23
m^ra.,...........M i6 f J *w * * 2

5''JKI
-* ESSS? •*•* ' -it £ i aw 8 » S lili u
, * i 4i4-ie 2 0 & ?»»

3 *m i 1 t ? < 11?

FOURTH IMVISfOMWO LFAWOLFAPW
- »15

3 111 6-39
6 0 JO 7 34
2 3 12 9 33
5 4 7 10 31
1 4 10 14M
2 3 8 11 27
2 S 11 16 26
2 3 9 926
3 9 14 17 =6

CTwsterflelri if 6 2 019 5 a
6 ? [11 I I

Ucrcffonl ..—— .:.—17 7 1-1 13 4 S
Feterborough-......-17/8 I 0 18 5 1

S 2 U\ll S
Blackpool - -------
Fart vote —: .:.-
Celchrawir

NorttnnpUM .
Exeter.
WhUIm.

T 4

? 5
T 5
7 4
7 3
• -4
.7 2
7 2
6 2

,3 . a

3 9 6 1
i 10 10 a

rii 1

1

IMID 3
I 11 - 7- 1
4 4 8.3

Aktorehot- -.16 * :* iltW*
Cheater ...IT 2 2 4.10 12 1
Rochdola
Wrexham...

..17 .1 3 & 6.11 1
15 2 2 4 13 14 1

_ _ 8 12 S3
3 4 10 12 21
4 3 2 621
1 6.12 SI 20
2 5 7 20

”

1 9 6 --

0 6 12
2 9 7 17 16
1 9 6 14 16At 7 15 15
4 4 6 12 15
3 4 7 14 12
» t 8 14 1|

SO 19

n\i

SCOTTISH FfUMlIR
• P. W D L P A V B L F A.PJS

Aberdeen .19 6 1--019 « 7 O 1 77 4 27
CJda — .15 6 1 Q 21 3 4, 3 1 15 8 24
Hmw.;.... IS 34162421 11 5S0
Itasdox Unt 15 3 O S 13 U 8 8 3 6 5 IS
SI Mirren -.14 4 8 4 JO 11 3 1 4 10 17 15
Heart* 14 ; 3 I 4 1 11 « 0 4 10 14 15
Dundee -—.16 2 1 5 S 12 9 2 4 11 13 11
Hibernian ...16 2X3 ID 11 19 5 51511
Dumbartt*....

6

3 9 4 9 11 1 9 5 9 19 10
Martoa 16 21 58 18 1076 26 7

SCOTTISH MYtflOff OWE
F W D LFAWD1. fAte

AMrifc. It 6 8 2.1716 4 Z 2 14 8 22-- - ' - 9 16 10 21
4.16 17. If
2 9 9 1*
2 14 12 IS

dydeUan* ,—....,16 6 , 1 1 15 4 B 4
Forfar.....— .^^..^..16 9.2,1 14.4 3 V
Ch*...— 16 4 3 2 19 14 2 3
UodrawrilM....,.„.lt 4 1 3 12 9 4 1
BSirae— .....; ,.16 1 4 3 12 14 4 5
HsmOtonr...N.lm.,l« 4 1 S 12 11 5 2
Indda — 16 9 2 4 13 13 4 1

Ayr United 16.4.2 111 3 1 3
16 Z 1. 420 23 4 9

_..]6 2 1 4fi T« 4 .0
.16 ;{ S 9 811 t 0

Pxrtiefc., 16 3 13 11 IT -9 3
MwtexMk.N.^...H '3 1 31116 6 3

S
17 11 17
10 12 17

5 9 915
4 7 11 15
4 13 15 15
4 18 18 U
6 4 20 12
5 7 17 11
6 9 19 10

rear™ern premier uaquc

iaatedteM ....20 i i itt | j l.oil l«
Hyde DM. „..u24 6 I. 4 18 11 5 4 2 1612 38
Stafford A ED ( 1 2 28 7 5 3 3 17 15 37
WKtenA. .....,.—..,19- 6 3 8 ,
Burttet A. —.,14 5 3 O 44- 4 4 I
Southport 21 4 2 4 5 16 5 2
WcrkaOpT. — .,17 6 l B IS 7 2 2
Wortdnotofi .—-......21 6 0 5

.3 14 54
9 IS 12 31
4 19 17 31
4 8 12 27
6 7 14 36

!
IS II 25
7 21 25

6 10 17 24
_ _ 5 S 19 23

GcaBlIUOi Ta*- a .5 3 10 1 7 1 * 10 16 22
lUthxkT J4. 4 9 4MU S * .§

14 14 *1
. 12 18 20

CEtOdte -_.—— — .B0 r 3 15 11 IS . 2 3 5 8 15 SO
S. Liverpool 19 4 5 1 SO -6 1 J 511 S3 M

19 3 T 6 9 12 9 I -5 14 16 18
MouiwT- ..... JO 4 1 5HI 16 1 i J 7 82

. CPaiKialra sp to sat fintodtea wwoter in.

Ss=3==»l i.Siiit si l
»

Northern Bay .
was third and

appeared to be beaten when
railing at the penultimate

fence. He was remounted to

finish fourth.

Run And Skip was having

_ . , only bis second outing for
Richard Rowe was suspended snearing rince joining him

for seven days from December Rn«er pisWs stable.

5 after being found guilty of staying jg his game and he
careless riding by the have a go at the Welsh
Southwell stewards to yester- NaQonal> although he is way
day's Aslockton Handicap

out o£ handicap-

"re^. B"rt,s» ramt jjttsaa:
s rajsmaast’te
interfered with the roMer-up and
.after jumping the second last _ fnr pi_eTi rt
flipht and wa§ disqualified. a* four-timer
Rows commented: “I don’t jy&jK"*8

*?

J

JS
Big RICHARD ROWE

inside all the way. Usarda
y trouble with the stewards

S1n°fthP'^m7 tat ‘no SSL.' t7-l) « the every. lence on this left hend

one sot to n» Ede unffl highUght to the Reynoldstown dmuL But -Celtic Brew seems

after recoS’ li£f. There’s NoriceHnrdte. getttngtte b«t to'like the track and this was

no inside r^ at thit point - tes of the odds^n Aa -Bj his third course win.

Just dolls — and there would after a sustained^ battle to -They often jump right

bare been no trouble if there score by two lengths. Mercj here. It’s funny. I don’t know
had been a- raiL" RinieJi has always naa a high why, but perhaps its something
The winner. Bawdy, was opinion of Lwsbarran, who is to do with the open aspect on

completing a double for still only a five-year-old and the outside ail the way round,”
trainer John Spearing, who needs to grow .into his giant said Morshead. '

had earlier saddled Run And frame —* he u 1^ hands. Mercy Rimell confirmed that
Skip to take the Denton Handi- Clearly he has the buud.of a Gaye Brief is still on target

cap Chase. chaser and he wfll aot .he
for ^ ^ Hul:dle at chel.

Run And Skip, who drifted given a hard time this season, tenham on December 8: She
from 8-1 to 14*3, Jed all the Celtic Brew vras never -bead- was delighted with the perfor-
way in the testing conditions ed m the Much WemocK majjee 0f Gaye Chance in Sat-

to beat Holborn Head by 12 Handicap Chase despite jmnp- urda/s Hennessy, but may
lengths. The 7-4 favourite, vug violently right at nearly gy^t^ back to the smaller

obstacles for the Long Walk
Hurdle at Ascot next month.
With the Rimell stable to

such good form it will be no
surprise if Wildwood Bless
(2.o0) wins the Elms Stud
Novices hurdle over two and a
half miles at Huntingdon tills

afternoon. Wildwood Moss is

by ' Ballymoss and should ap-

preciate the extra half mile
here after running well to fin-

ish fourth to Winter Measure
over an inadequate two miles
at Stratford on her debut.

The Peterborough -Chase is

the feature event on the
Huntingdon card and he at-

tracted three above average
performers to Carved Opal.
Kathies Lad and The
Tsarevich. Carved Opal may
have the brightest future of

the three but. is making his

seasonal- reappearance and The
Tsarevich (3.0), .

unplaced to
Artifice at Ascot recently, may
-have a fitness edse-

Scots Nocger (3.0) loots the
answer to the valuable Newton
Abbot - Novices Chase, having
beaten Big Brown Bear when
relishing the soft goins at Ban-
gor recently, while at
Wetherby Roman Dusk (3.25)

has the form ’to win the con-
cluding Leeds Novices Hurdle.
He had two subsequent win-
ners behind when winning at
Hexham last time."-
Mecca have opened a hook

on their sponsored handicap
hurdle at Sandown on Satur-
day and make Robin Wonder
favourite at 5-1, followed by
BaUydurrow at 7-1.

Ballydunw seemed to be
cantering coming to the last

against Browne's Gazette at

Newcastle ten days ago but
found nothing on the rnn-in.

Trainer Roger Fisher believes
this horse needs to be held up
until the last possible moment.
In the small field at Newcas-

tle Phil Tuck found himself
unable to • cover up
BaUydurrow, who pulled his
way to the front swinging for
home. However, Tuck appeared
excessively hard on the horse
when • clearly beaten on ' the
run-in and one hopes
Ballydurrow’s enthusiasm is

nndiminishrid.

* DEMOTES BUMKEBS. COINS: Stft

J2 45—SHEFFIELD SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE: 2m: £974 (10 nramO.

3 333002— LITTLE 6INBER (D) (J. Abbe)) B. McVtabon 5-U-ll *r E. Bdtoftra (7)

4 022-032 W FLOWS to) (BF) (F. Yarfley) F. Ytatflej «l-6 ... ..... B-Drarf

5 130D34- ALL THE QUE3TC HtH * (5. GcoddUU) M. LMrfxrt 4-U-4 P. A. Oraitafl

l 34TO^oi NOT EASY (5tf> ex) (D) (E. Cgte) E. o
Cartra 4-10-13

7 000-1D1 the BEGUtolNfi <01 IH. Bonltwl H. Bpwter 6-100.
_r

5M GBVSSSUS HEART tjt. WoatSaae) ». Woa)lwi« 4-10-5

9 UO-OF42
‘

U OV-OuOF HEAVENLY PRJUCESS (j. Banclt) A. WaLv»i 4-10-0 .

T7^- S»Si3i Pli« 4-11-4 P. Cbxrllon 5-2
.
jMxr BL Laniert 11 «

Better teab 5-2 Hot Easj. 3 Teueer. 9-2 All Hie Oueera^Kea, 5 Tbe Begiuiog.

8 No Flute. 10 Little Glner-

TOP, FORK TIPS: Nut Em 8. Mo Fteto-7. Ttettr S-.

I 1 C—HAaOOGATE CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS. HANDICAP CJUSfc 21* '.‘W^bi E2J06
I *ra T]

I m
****** *•

1 0-0?1Z2 POYHTZ PASS (T. Hxrt)) R- Rter 9-H^O -.-...-i Rt**

2 2-12111 SPRING CHANCELLOR (ftUt cti (Mrs W. Brlttne) W. A. aeptesacn.

, . ...... 9L wWyi
« 4-I321Z VICTORY PRIZE fC/OJ (0. Itoolije). Otajs^SmtlOi &-1Q-1

7 JOP-ftOJ SWIFT ALBANY t R. ftnblasoo) R. RoWrran ID-10-0 »«d» BmrrlteU

tSSi

T

te aWTura B-ia-7 C. Bell 30-1IK) fan M W. Diillute 5 ran.

BattiMi fartcast 6-4 Vlelflry Pit*, 3 Soring Chattel lor. 7-2 Pojatz Pa». 6 Steffi

Albany.

TOP FORM TIPS: Pwntx Vbm 8, Victory Prta 7-

^
45—VADX B8EWERIES NOVICE CHASE «UAL1FIE»): 3a 100)*: C1A85 07

1 a-aiPtoOnWlL CASE * (R. StelrelR. SifcrsMM »r U-Ttettf C7J

2 2304-21 w**tengl (q. TtenKOs) D. Thonora * T
r 6-23

3 0U/1P34 BrnoaiAN * (P Warteral J. JeHtr»* 7--n-^ C. feat

4 00-U2F2 ANTKI1AN MOON (R-.Bee*n) /. Blonde!P 6-llrO' - 0. Mte
5 ZPP-PFO AUCHEHCSU1VE (Mu S. SariII* ) A. Wauraw9-U-0 ... ^ Vttju

7 00/422- BAUYWELL (M. Ctariff) F. Yard ley 9-U-O —- 9- •nm
ID 43FFP-2 COSNBSINC (A. Walsoa) RL H.Ettte (to 5-11-0 *- "<"
11 oooiw ran sin.« *• A-SW“T"^ » i n. »>

” srati
15 2/0434- THE LAST PRINCE IStsdtwtll SW) II. H. E«ffrby 7-U-O .

16 00- weooeustai CM. stewn*) Wn P. Stwens,6-u-p.
TT • LITTLE

*

18 __ 0- MISTY

29 EA3EWOOO (G. Mason) Mia C. Moon WM a. £.

21 4 ZAMANDHA fir.. Wild]ABSftf.HM "V™ - » V B̂7
1983: Keep A Premhe 5-10-0 Mn C- tees 12-1 J. Wilson 7 ran.

Baltten teierab 9-4 Cornering, 3 Jnckaabel. 4-Zaaapdn. U-2 Blttemun. 8 PSIm

Craa, nTCaUteell Case. 12 The last Prime.

TOP FORM TIPS: JodnAM B, Cerahi 7. Zaauxtea K.

iwm-in — mi* I, .h.—u . .. . _ _ L Kelahtley

1£ aooffi (Un A- Ttepttrtao) MR A. Tnaumsm 5-10-12 ... —
nrtfWIT (D. Lee) D. Lee 5-10-U ...

k
. Z

A MILE. IP. Pillfff) W. A. SUpheasan 5-10-12 '* Jw

2 2Q—JAXASTBt NOVICE HURDLE: 3-Y-O; 2m; C70O (24 nmiBi),

20114 SECRH^Wtot to) (Haprann. tealTna), W. A. Stentensw 11-7 K-..*ra«
ATKIKSONS (T. Ileteal fe) R. nolllashee) 1D-7... V . .V
BIAOJWEU. »>Y (Mis M. UnntaHt) Laqtert„IO-7 A. Cteritra 17)

CAflPUS BOY (Mrs J, Rararfen) Un J. RreiSa 10-7 L
BSUUAPGRT (t‘ ©ailltone) P. Wtghsa ID-7 C. Ratdoe
rSr n^wfi: cwi €i»kii> im „

«»«wuj
2 LAKHYSROCX Jfl. Shlrtcn) M. ,CaBncta_3%7 ... Fsnjtt

(Mbs C. Bawrit] N. Tli*ler
1ft-

7, N. Tteto
IAN tV. CTWaUs] W. WsMs 10-7 P.

HUE (D. Sowerhjr) K. Slnnc^ A._.Hnnw

0 HW0SA3Y HALL IMr G. BarUe) Mn G. Bartle 10-7 M . ^

3 MIAMI HOLIDAY <G. ShonlerJ.. Ujw. tojeAj 10-7 .. P;_Tn*
0 FWHftfl (MH*
0 DOAfiRYUAN

RIVER L1IHE ... ... — —
0 SAVOR VIVRE (T. Wibgl M. W. Ejetertiy 1W A. WcSma
SMART JASC (Mrs E.Jfhter) R. FBter 10-7- . II. DraeMj
HRITCES GOLD (K. DicUMon) M. P. Otekmtw 10-7 J A, .Karris

TAREfiHA LCRD CD. HMr+MiJ) 0. MooArad lft-7 0. Crariall (71

00 YALISXAP1 (Hiss J. Eaton) Miss J. Eaien 30-7 -
WJBAVABN* (C. WiBMt-Srallh) C, Gray 10-2 — » Fteper

040 KLOI’S CHOICE (M. Rlpler) A. Smith 10-2 C. Sirat
fl UTTLE HEWISSTRN (R. NfUra) N. Bymrft 10-2 M.-Mg*
r

S5uS ffn* fffi. HMwiwia-ica 5: S5R IB
.3 (RJAUIWR PRINCESS IQnallUir Er.g) K. Slone 10-2 A. Sirloro

_ 4 Biva Lin net (J. Brawn) M. Urnt*rt ip-2 ._ . P. A. pct«r?
42 2 WnRLJNS-reAW. (T. Stubbing). E AWon, 1C-2 -- • K- Doabi (4)

1383: SoJ&y U-O Mr T. Eisieity 15-1 M. H. Eastnhy 22 ran.

Bettlra tetajrt : 7-2 BUeteell Boy, 4 Qualliair Princess. 5 WorR«q-Peari. 6 Mianfl

Holafer. 7 Secret Walk, S UnJirtrock.

TOP FORM TIPS: Ltehrimk 8, Miami RMUay 7. Rhw Urart 8-

2 5|>—ROFFasm HANDICAP CHASE: 2m EOyfc; S2^88 (6 mraers)

2 020-000 OfiP BALTIC (J. Monts) E. J. Atarai MIrU
3 1-0S01 WH aaaJ CS. Bart) S. H. Burl 10-12-4 .

4 341003- muEBTUWH (J. Ransm) J. Hanson 5-11-2
5 000/030 7DM SAWYER (Mrs M. Memn> A.. WaLsra 1IMM -

(R. BetteiU R. A. Bethel I
10-10-10

1C. Dotera (47
. Mr L. UrtUr
.... C. Pimlatt

K. Whrti
P. Tin*G MUOO-O STAHLlSrr LAD .... ...

7 4334-22 TtESEBEE (W. A. Stephenson) W. A. Steobenson fr-10-5 Mr P. <1. Dn C4)

1383: Weed Arot 9-11-7 N. Douqht, 1W0 Jw G RlchnnU 4 rtf. .

ataw fBTMKfc 7-4 Ora- Baltic, 5-2 Fair Baba. 7-2 Tlererae. 5 VUIterstown. 10
rom Sawjw. 14 Starlet Lad. t ,

TOP FORM TIPS: Tteerat 8, FairDM 7.

3 25— NOVICE HURDLE: 2m; £849 (25 nmoen).

Ml ROMAN DUSK to) (W. teetorJ J. CtertUsi 4-Ur-S B. Stoo
0 s:..® c

JJ
ri,

^
4-10-U D. .“

BISHOP'S ROYAL (S. Bcwn(t). ^ Potli 4-10-12 J- Ha (4)

^KSrnjmm.% Jj. n^6-
.

10
'.
12

..:::. \ VCR
S«T%jSY

!

’Bre PranoUoxs) R- WUUker ^ r
ESTEEM (D Chapw») p. Oramoa' 5-

402 GREEN GORSE (S. Grten) N. ,4-10-12 .. - C. tewtott

18 232F-24 KEYCQEM CBF) (H. Key) J.. 8hmddL4-10^12 .. - D- 0««ra
IB L9AT LAND.

— -
LUCXY FBI ... - - - .

0 MABSHALL RED (M. Bailey) J. Masn 4-10-12 M. Penrar

PR2NCE (D- RTO) M. H. Earterir 7-1D-12 - rSftTT?O- PAY ZONE (J Hansoof J. Hatei 4-10-12 C. Pimlatt^ PHOEWXISOLO (PtoSrin wKrofies) J.MMH +J0-12 H Dwro

KEYCOCN CBF) (H. Key) j\ BbjvJril 4-10-12 - IL D«tt*n

LSAT LAND (A. Dlctem) M. P. WdclflOT 4-lft42 J. A Htei
LUCKY FEN (Mrs H. Ballait)> K. Stooe 4-10-12

, BajU«
BU ROTHEHLEiGH (7)

SEATELL (A. Wllhnam) Dci» SmAh 6-10-12 - C- Grant

23-4 VLHBJWirte (Mrn X temalra) Wra J. tem^ *-10-l2 ..--. —-Tr~
03-0 WHITLEY BURN CA. Stonroj*) A. Smith 5-10-12 P. A. F»ten (7)

Q34F4ASAU. fJ- MltdifH) J- WfefrH. 4-10-7 y.'IZZ*
0 tCARMELANNA (Mrs S. BramaJI) Mrs S. Braeall 4-W-7 ..... . . W Wiyts

1983:' Hava Qnm 4-30-4 R.. Crank 2S-1 C. Craalw 24 ran. •

BatfiM tzncBst: 3 BadtloR Hill, * Roman Dusk. 5 Karan. Grten Gate, 6 FBbbou of

Bte. BrateMSe. 10 Bortmaa's CtemM. ETWwSfc
TOP F8BM DPS; fioqM On* 8,

ftteo Gem 7. Bomfaw Coiract G.

Coral’s go shopping
ft Coral’s ' have bought out the southern betting shop chain

of Heathoms The 47 betting shops operated by Heathoms

will pass .to Coral’ at the end of fee* year and will brmg
their total outlets to over 700. Coral managing director John

Morgan said: “The location of their units complements our

present representation in the south and is a significant step

:

within our development programme."
. . .

1 00 Stray Shot

1 3G LucklrfTe

2 00 Leander Blue

[2 30 WILDWOOD MOSS (Nap)

3 00 The Tsarevich

3 30 Lochrun

* DENOTES BUNKERS- GOING: Good to raft.

I Q _ NETHDKELLY NOVICE CHASE ; 2a 100yds; E1A17 (12 roam).

1 2123 JOHN STAUMSH (R, West) K- Salley MW1 ** I- {2’

4 030-300 DLEATUW02D (R. Jemuway) K. White ,6-11-4 n cSiiVln
5 f&BBRW * to. Tindall) D. Grissell WH ’m
9 B/P-PP KOVAL BICHES /Mrs J. Ford) ft. ,Weey9-n-4 • M

'a fcS
10 42032-2 STRAY SHOT (3F) (G. Hntterdl J. GIIrwd fe-11-4 . B.

II 034433/ ST WILLIAM (W. Boremnite) R. Hodws 7-11-4 F«w Hoars

12 0P/M3F -TONY OWEN to. Barlh) K. While 8-11-4 .••• WeW,a

13 22-FZFF WARMSR FG3 LEISURE j» (8F) (TfriY Warner Snorts) D. GwJrilo

14 P044-11 WEEK KATE (Bn ^Storart-firoWii) G. P-Gordan
^ 5rftt

15 45-1F20 STAPSERERS LADY (J. templyl' W'."' WtaiJW 7-1%13'V . .. .

1G 3~P SOOTHERN BIS!) (A. Qi Wring I D^risstjl 5-to-ll J‘ i^ban
17 - BRISiSTLIUSSEA (P. PKtafl) P. Poston 4-10-7 ... C.. Kam

KBS : Landina Bean) 5-U-2 P.-Srudanirm 6-1 P. W. Harrrt B ra.

Bettrrj forarst: 3 Stray SJmt, 4 Tony Owen. 6 Mm Sumftsh. Warner For Lelaurt.

7 Work Male. 10 - 5taw!rm Lady.

T8P F03M TIPS : Jobs Staodi* 8. Tear Owes 7. 5tnf Sbrt 6 - .

] 3J)—

R

0U6HT0N SELLING HURDLE: 2m 20Cpfc n.OSO (12 rumen).

OF GOLD reiNTEH fDr_G, Jota) _R..Hodges 4-11-5 — U
Ĥ

Willi 4-ll-b' Mrs A. RahjiH0003 AUILLE (Miss' J.
-
Cart«l "G- Baldibg_4-ll-0

PO-OO IN A C3EAU (G. Ratcliff ) tin A. Rati

C4 naiD.‘, ra 'D. GandoKo) D. Gandolfo 4-11-0 _
PO PAT DN TSE i?ATK (G. Slum) G. Bhim 4-Uto ...

42300 BALL'S PFJNCa iE Beller) G. Baldina 3-10-7 ..

F K'.VE Yt'J TIBS fW. tVhsrtso) W. Wlrarlcn 3-10-7
0R4.KX NEST IM« J. Hoad) R. Hard J-l 0-7 .. ..

09 CM.K» girl ID. White) J BtKley %-l(M
0 LWXLMTE IT. Rarsden) B. Rvan 3-10-2 .. ...

FO HOGWR STIR (Mrs E. Uicn) P. B-rtler 3-10-2.
SC1XAN7E QUINZE (Un V. Ward)

Q. Harrmiton

... S. Smith EcIh
B. Reilly

W. D-enaan

H. Herd (7i

Mrs H- Bosley (7)
J. McLwriilm

. .. IL (Mrista'-n

C. Smrih
I ' W, Mnssoi 3-10-2

.

1933: Too Familiar 3-10-2 J. A. Harris 6-1 G. Games 10 ran

Betfrm tr-recast 11-4 Hall's Prince. 7-2 Mariald. 9-2 Gdd Hunler. 11-2 Calieo

Girl. Ami II:. 22 LucklifTe. Selranie Oulflff

TCP FCSI TV’S: Ball’s Prints 8. HaMad 7.

RICHARD BAEHLElhFS SELECTIONS
Wap.—Stray Shot (Huntingdoa 1.0)

Next best—BOARDMANS .CORONET (Wetherby. 3^5)

2 IV—53C RAK'D CAMBRIDGESHIRE; HANDICAP CHASE; 3m 103yds; £1,339 (4
* M

rjE»l.
1 213-:-24 W SIX TIMES (Cro> (C. LMHjuaHJ Mra A. Dnkinua 7-12r-7B R-.&SJ
S 4-20-02 LEArraeR CLUE (Mrs «. Wjgers; D. Ntctukon 7-10-9 . ?. .Sarienara

8 2—1143F EDOfJY "ILL IB. Nwfer) K Eailej ]-lM P

7 121-004 SCNflY MAY IG. Huftbartf) J- Glftnnl B-10-2 R. Ifcwe

1003: Ciib la Hand 7-11-2 A. Wrthcr 6-1 Mrs S. Collins 7 ran.

E:lt*i bre=at: 11-8 W Six Times, 15-8 Lewder Blue. 11-2 Ebony Bill. 13-2

Sony Mai'.

TOP FORM TIR: W Six Tima S, Leander 81k /.

-> -tn—ELUS STUD UDYia HURDLE (HDECHST REGUHATE QUALIFIER): Karas raly;
U ,5U

2ltx E1A31 (22 raiii2»l

0 BELLKJA’S EKUA IHalor L Thaml Mrs J. Barrow 5-10-12 PeterJlrtte

F CSG Tills (G. Raldifi) Mrs A. Rettl-rf 4-10-12 ... .
[Its A. RalrlKf

0 CELTIC 51IK1 (Mrs A. Hclljer) T. Forster 4-10-12 ... R. Omnjiods

0 Bixt'tnznsz (Un B. Van Gelder) 7. ForsU-r MO-12 . H. tewes

P-0 F/5TCR SI ILL CSurtifReriiail Suid) Hiss A. Sinclair 5-10-12 .... A. Wetter
033- FAST LAiY (A. Silrlinq) N. Henderson 5-10-12 S. Sbii«i E«l«

FDA71J13 (P. Frcton) P. PcsLon 4-1 0-12.^ ... C. Mfflin

0 SiLSrTTC CH91CS IG. Burr) J. Kino 5-1D-1Z _E._Walm
12 UODO-O ICLLY'S F53TIV,*1 * (U. Smith) Mrs P. Sly HM1 . “
14 3 LA ttAGEARirs 'UliiUind Racing) D.' Moothead 4-10-12 RuUt Hararaee (71

F0040 S'f UATil IS IJOSCSY (J. Young) J.^YooiTq &-1M2
00.0 BT33 FIDCZi- IT. Oicselt) Miss E. 6-10-121C

IS 0 Hv ROUANY" ESSElS. LomssFoV Brwiwi^
19 PFZA3!12K’S GM IG- Blosham) K. Bailey 5-10-12 ....

22 00-4003 RUEFUL LADY (Mrs D. Onloesj Mrs D. Date® 5-10-12
23 0 f.l!e—itlE-DAY (Cheny Tree Stables) S. T. Harris 5-10-12

?« OOO-OOP FflKPSTCR UIF5 fN. Utton) J. L*tq 4-10-12
25 LOUVER DESIGN to. Col trail) B.... _. UcMahoa 4-1 P-12 ...

00 SPAPtLER SU?2?B (Mi» S. North! P. Prilchard 7-10-12
CO SUKY 5AI.5?:E (R. Scholey) R. Scholey 4-10-12 ... .

4 VMtoTSSD i:C5S (Mrs U. Rine/ll Mrs H. F-raffll 5-1C-12

Cm
... S. Hollamf

H. Ermnn
... U. PetreU
. . J.- Nolzx

R. Raws
Hiss P. Upsni

P. Sanlemwe
H. Drwr

. D. Browne
S. Horaftcid

25
27

L3 00-0 YEliSW"Tms’ '(CF>'7hWm "MBCrtrrTA Co) FfWifller 5-10-12 J. Franc ciae

1883: Sound of Lauahier 5-11-5 D. Dullmr 11-4 far J. Blundell 17 ran.

Ertt.in fercari: 11-1 Ydlov Iris. 4 Wildwood Mass. 11-2 La Margarlle, 15-2

Cluricscce, Celtic Byra 8 Fast Lady. 12 Gilberts Choice. Preacher’s C?m.

T£? FD5U TTFS: WlUmod Hass 8, Yellow Iris 7. La Maraarite G.

3 Q—PETERBOROUGH CHASE; 2>; £3,603 (5 nanas I.

1 131112- CAITVEa CPU. (D) (Mrs G., AfceeaalsJ F. Wnier 6-11-? S. Pmtmt
2 111-004 ISEN r.2E5) (C! to) IP Hamaford) D. GrtssrII 7-11-9 .. R-_ Unlny

3 223F-14 1BLTBIE* LID (D) (J. Cla/lonl A. Jarels 7-11-9 G. .Nwrara
S 2112R-0 THE TCMSVtCH (D) (Mrs C. Heniy) N. Hendenan 8-11-9 J. White

8 UP21U- LETT MUR to> 10. Specie) t>. Uarler o-ll-S P. SnaUuniie

1383: Waywanf Lid 8-11-12 R. Earasbff* 4-11 lav M. Diekinswi 4 ran.

BeiUng foracist: U-8 Caned Opal. 5-2 The Tsarevich, 4 Kathies. Lad, 15-2 Idea

Green, lfl Lefi Ban).

TO? FGTM TIPS: Kaihics Lad B. The Iteeridi 7.

3 '3Q—

S

20ADSWC2D KOVIBE HANDICAP HURDLE: 21m; £1.161 (12 raaners).'

2 F040-23 LOCHRUN (2F> (Smith Mansfield Meat Co) Mrs J. Pitman
5-11-7 M. Pltmra C7I

3 3-0 ’017 riBI.I (A. InmlffM-ratf) J. Gifford 4-11-2 ... . . R. tewe
4 40220 MILC^E (Mrs M. Brennen) 0 .

Brennan 6-10-12 M. Gmnan
5 44'-0 amur'-S (Hiss A. Write) Urs K. Wallace 6-10-12 Jessie Wallace (4)
6 crw*r?2 AICVS3IR (BF) (Mrs M. Irajley-PnneJ R. Hoduts 5-10-9 R. Llnhy
9 0-5?PCa PC'.O PfY * (Hro A. Heriurej g. BaUlim 4-10-9 8. Reilly

Id 00^2-03 ViasUKWfAGS * (Sir J. Eastivcod) R. Harfoo 4-10-9 . J. Baris*
11 000-12 nurumn IG. Jrhns«i) N. Hecdersan 4-10-9 . ... S. Smith Etdes
13 03022-1 r®7r*ll PAY fP. Bradley) P. Felgale 4-10-6 P. Dever
14 POQ-PO rrECirvs tunvi (Mrs J LiDdl^) 1. Landless 4-10-0 . .. R. Diefcin
1r O-FftO «. SAlDFri (Hrs P. Townler) P. Pritrbrrd 5-10-0 A- Webber
IB 003) CoR LAL (M-S D. Cwiar) S. T.. Harris 8-10-0 P. Scudamore

iasS:'Nn Contignad lsg Rare.

__ -Mlfcn fcrrast: 5-2 PaulaUm. 100-30 Lochrun. 5 Alrwalr. 6 Huhli, 0 Woolooware,
10 Cmdro Bay. 14 Ml lore.

TOP FOFM TIPS: PanlaPx 10. Urtnua 7. Alrwalr B.

National spoasorship
O The Grand National meeting is to get a three-year sponsor-
ship boost from Whitbreads the brewers. Starting next year,
Atotree’s Thursday card will have added prize money of
£42,000. which will be increased over the following two years.
By 19S7, Whitbreads will have contributed £250,000 to prize
monev. The Kaltenberg Pils Chase now becomes the £12,000-
addod Whitbread Trophy, one of only three races run over
the National fences, and Whitbreads are also sponsoring a
three mile, one furlong chase worth £10,000, called the Gold
Label Chase. It is hoped this will provide an opportunity for
Gold Ci»p horses, and up-and-eoratog chasers who have nrls^-i
Cheltenham, to complete for another major prize at level weights.

NEWTON ABBOT
* DENOTES CUITCERS. GOING: Soft

1 ft—ST JUST JUVENILE NOTICE HURDLE: 3-Y-O; 2m 1E3rte
1 v £172 (18 ram*). ••

RILLVBiLLY A. BrisSwDroe 11-0 G. ticCotet
0 INVISIBLE RING R. Holder 11-0 . ... . P. »*•.-*
KFTEDARD W«> D. A. YDIco U-0 ... Slew Kn jjjrt

MiiftSTDiJ MOOR B. Paninq U-0 . Mr P. L’.craiam KNNJKTrOY P. Wkte 33-D
. .. A. EttoII

MR reHACma J. JcbLIk u-0 ... Ur S. ShemcJ

1 00 .Invfeibte Ring

1 30 Rook Wood
2 00 Majuba Road

2 30 Getting Plenty

3 00 Scots Nogger (nb)

3- 30 Shout

D0223 PflHTO PSIKCE L Kennxrt 11-0
mETOADER J. Hoare 11-0 .

. _
BETTER JimGEHEHT P, Bailey 10-9

40 CROMSCa SOL G. nwr 10-9
DANA®) B. How 1C-9
FULL PRICE P._Wa«*Jy 10-9 .

ElRmrth

B. Prert:i t4)
S. Earl (7)
B. S»m

. P. Brrtca
Philip Butte

10-9 C. B-9AH
K SiVn
R. WHran

R. Hrelt

0 G W SIIPSEBirnS D
K4BUTI 0. CHriulll in-9

00 LYDAOTT HQ2N D. ®Haid 10-9
0 MAYSPRING Lady S. Broabe 10-9

_ Bitting forecast: 5-2 Pari* 1 Prince. 3 Hr Meq>ui9 . 4 G W
Supennare, 9-2 Cnn&ou Sol, 10 Kareton trar. Better .Jodgemant,

TOP FCSM TIPS: Pasta Prince 8. &1b»b Sa) 7. G W
Sspanaan 0.

I 3(J—LMD'S END HANDICAP CHASE: 31m lOOydr. £2,825
(7 rennets)

4 04331-3 ROYAL HPRHAM * A. Britbosme &-11-7 G. McCrot
5 P32-21D PAY FREEZE S. May B-U-2 S. May
6 QPP40-P GILDED GOLD L WerlBB B-IO-11 Ces. Kripbt
8 P030-03 CKEADLE FREEH K. Oran ~-10-7 J. FY.--t

9 DO100-4 ROCX WOOD E. Scrtra 8-10-1 .... B. Powell (4)
10 3442D0 HASTES 5MUDfe (fD) A. Barrow 12-10-0 P. 4Uire
II FO-04 ROYSCAR J. Cbanla 7-10-0 R. Milbrus

Betthm forecast: 7-4 Rook Wood. 11-4 Pay Freeze. 7-2 Royal
Norman. 9-2 Cheadle Green, 10 Master Bnwtoe,

TOP FORM TIPS: Bagol Sonora 8. Pay Freeze 7.

7Q— MALDEN TIMBER NOVICE HUE31£ (QUALIFIER) :* w 2m 1507* ; £1,439 (15 namen).
2 4-12320 AW SPACE CO R. F«W 5-U-
3 OOPD-fl CATS EYES M. hpe..4-ll-5_.
5 4 CELTIC BOB 0. O'Neil) 4-11-0 ..

6 FFCRCWMAH N. ttildftl! 6-U-O

J. Frast

P- Itch
0. Caswell (4)

_. W. KWX (7)
GOLOSH KUCIOUS D. Barons „4-11-0 . Hr B. Amylase £7)

12 2220-15 MELDON LADY T. Hallett ^13-0„ B. Wrirtt
13 000-P PEftffiLROY «« J. Fraser 5-11-3 J. Sofhtra

14 OOOOF-O SEVENTH SEASON D, GHIvd 4-11-0 R. MilUan
Ifi 0 SUNDAY GANG D. Barons 4-11-0 ... Philip Hefei*

17 FRIDAY JANE K. Bi'.hop 4-10-9 . P. Eiffiart

18 GREAT WESTERN RYME P. Hayees 4-10-9 J. Lwejoy
18 G-40SCILLA L Kfonard 5-10-1 ... B. Powell 14l
21 D02-342 MAJUBA ROAD 0. Barons 4-1Q-9 C. Broro

M OO-PBO ROYAL BUSKINS l»- MiLdWlI 5-10-4 H. Cshoran (4)

27 OPOOO- SOMBBfILLE STAB J. 5prariDg 5-10-9 P. Cttril

28 FW TOM'S COMEDY W. R. WiiliMS
4-10-9 .... A. Joqk (7)

E^f-
TOP FORM TIPS : MaAfta Road 8. Hefeta Ltit 7. Air 5mz 6.

^ forecast : 11-4 MeUan Lady. 7-2 A)r Stm. 5 Cals

1-2 Critic Bob, 6 Kajuba Road. 8 Great Western Rrme.

2 30—?®^°^ SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE: 2n 150yds;
1519 (10 raamre).

I 43F030 TOP REEF * TCF) J. Joillns 6-12-0 P. Bartra
3 ICOlrM) UUTHY LAME Uivs 5. Walcrmun

6rll-o_ . . Mbs S. Waterman

5-1U-3 C. Brown
9 040-000 IHS71E£D W. G. Tomer 4-10-2' jite T. Tomer 17)

4014— NI5S CLACK GLAMA (C/D) S. May
S. May

10 _
4-10-2

11 F-00DQ3 RED REPORT * J. Bradley
6-10-0 Starrm Tairir: f7

1

15 3-POUQP DUSTY DORA * T. Keraor 4-10-0 Gtorue Knight
IS OOC-fl) LrTJM IBAnER P. CliHOrtf 4-10-0 .. iL SaSr

Bcttuy forecast 9-4 Tep Reel, 11-4 Gelliog Plenty, 9-2 Miss
Black Giania. o Red Report, B Mensy Lowjoy.
TBP (Ml TIPS: Grttlci plenty 03 Repart 7, Tap Ratf 6 .

2 0—^HgWTCN ABBOT NOVICE CHASE; 2» 51; £3,218 (14

2 0-m^4i icOTS_ flCGSER J Snearing 9-11-5 ... P. Warner
3 0000-KJ ARCTIC HAGIHER W. G. Turner

. «...
5-U-O . A. Geerins *4J

- 4 0O-4WF ERACKLEY * D. Barons 6-11-0 ...
•

5 CV???- CALL THE GUARDS K. Bishop 6-U-O P. Ririanis
8 01i-13P FET^KIL B. l-orie» 8-11-0 Gee Knight
10 223/04- SiXAT HAYS C. TrietllneJ-I1-0 R. Stronge
12 U-3PPU3 tiECC.aZ D. Barons 7-11-0 P. Barton
15 0211-OF PZSHAFJ LUCK (B/F) D. ELwortb

. 7-11-0 C. Brawn
19 PP CLEAV1LL PD!NT N. Mitchell 5-10-13 B. Ptwell (4)
23 8238 P-3 IVACO? B. 5Levels 5-10-13 G. McCorat
24 44FF54 fka SAU Lad; S. BrooLe 8-10-9 R. Hyett
25 Pf GILDED GMA3LE J. Wilfclnsan 7-10-9 Hn J. Hills
27 3*4323 UAEGIE CEZ R. FrtSl 7-10-9 J. Frost
23 0/W3- MY ALWAYS N. Kmtt ^6-10-9 M. Yeunwi *73

Eotfiw forsesib 7-2 Stab No^r, 9-2 Fet-Kil. 5 Frau Mao,
6 Ptrhaos Lucky, Ivacop. 8 Uaig« Dee, Grodde, 10 Gre^t Hays.
TOP FORM To?!: Sats Meagre 8, FeHGl 7, Perbaps lurtj B.

3 Vft-dBLSTGH COIWTIMAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE;
isoyds; £1.858 (15 runners)..

2 21000-0 GLEN ROAD (BF) J. Thome 5-11-7 ... . J. Hunt
4 14-0M3 SARAH NO L Keraartl 4-11-2 D. Huston
5 PP02-00 HFtfER M. Pin 9-U-2 J. Lower
6 2040-W LUCKY MISTAKE R, HoCqtJ 7-11-1 S. Earle

7 (3000-0 BULLRING (C/D) 1. Warfle 5-10-6 C. Charles Janes
8 UF22F/1 GA£3?IER (71b ex) (C/D) J. Cater 7-1D-6 C. Evans
9 OOIFOO- BALLYSEEDY HERO (C/D) P. O'Cxmr

6-10-4 C. Warren
10 04033-0 GT7SEY LEA P. WriRfy 5-10-4 P. Stan
11 OOROW BUFF9CW (C/O) P. Ha/saTO 9-20-3 ... JC Baal
12 2O-40JP KILSYTH D. Burchell 5-10-3 . . . P. October
14 01000F- IC30H LASS J. Pane MM C. Cox
15 22P0P/0 FRcKCH ?0LLY D. Trcker 5-10-0 N. Cdman
IB 00330-0 CACJTASILE Ladv S. Bnute 5-10-0 A. Hribord
13 KE30- SHAK+IE

_
0. O'Neill .5-10-0 Mark Caswell

19 Fiwm SHOOT J. spearing 4JO-0 ... W. Kayes
Bettiw forecast: 4 SarsUno, 9-2 Damoipr, 11-2 Cantahile,

Glen (toad, a Stoat. 10 BcKrlnq, Ballyseedy Hero. 12 Kllsytlt.

TOP FORM TIPS: Saratiw 8. Start 7* Glen Rtad 8.

Results
SORIHWaL

12^45
Dnuffiyj

Salodd
Vkar Dab~f!

<

33 Mnen Gaar 4th. This bnes

pwYoo ',*(7 mTr25l 30. 1. (S.W-
R3c!a«Is>. To«: £1.40;_£iA). £6A0. ttel

£1930. CSF: £2438.

1-15 (2a HH: 1.

^AlreMte, poiJswff
9
Mild W, 2D HraUwr

».MU-&Vdh.Ut
kilos

'

(jja
-^) AND MP. P.

Wkmr (14-1); 2. mffwtte Bead CM); 3.

PlwStJOf (11-2), Ate
Bay f. rnSl. 4li. 7-2
Budowne 1 (6 no).

~~

ItMl. Toir. UAJUi i

£32,90. CSF: £8805,
2JS C2H Hdk): LOUWEADES. M. Hill

(6-4 fob); 2. AtaiMHte (M>: 3. Fahsm
Lady (33-1). Ate 5 CoOrem 4th, 6 Trick
OtnUNR, SO Crieri*) Cbm fth. lx 01 Da,

^STh. §'3o£n°io.
4
&.6o;

Ft £430. CSF; £557.

fig.matftWfBSi
M Grarwe

fn an CSF; £50,51,
3.15 CUM Uk); 2. RAW/. P. Wa»tf

(7-1); 2. MriKutra (4-1.
AbbIch 6rl (M). Ate 4 y

Tote: £1010:
suao. of

frvjlrrn 18-.

Amwiaa Crt.ntaBl thW.
PLACEP01T £41.50.

. Bay. Char fry Pisfoer

,
24. i5 (J. Spearifls).
-J

50. O.20-.fool F:

38. Trieast: gW-SBL
' bnt after a itews*’
xad.ptectd tat add

BOY.

G. ""Hearer HWIf 2. Defagtae FiM
(17-5)7 |, LMt GuteCt (100-30 fa*).

Ate. G IrtttKter Rra, 15-2 The Kalfo on.

8 Lift Hwn Kh. Galtrlra - tm, 20 Hi# Harn

5th, 14 Gold Floor, 25 UUM Tyrant 6 th,

33 Cteralta i. tastor U« m. fora*.

Dual F:
£309.74.

£62.90, CSF: £81.80. TrieasL-

. 1-30 £2ta Or); 1, REMEMBER ROCK.
S. Mooted llS-2): Z.-CISWH Pr«e

S-2); 3.- Sen Acres (20-1). Ate 4-6
Silva LtaJa fad, 16 MMsammer Express

L 20 Gold Epee 4U). SwttUHnq %tlal f.

il Blacfcflroofe Star f, (Sme Oa. Soray f,

Mr.lBsUes 5th, Reorinre f. Tart I lie f. (12
roe). 151. 10. 15. ID. (P. Balfcy). Tote:
£8.70: £2.20, £1.40, £3.20. Dual F:
£U.9f). CSF: £33.64.

2.0 (21m to): 1. CELTIC BREW. S.
Morshead (2-1 fe*J; 2. Smith1

; mm
(10-1): 3. Coaribn (V-ll. Ate 3
DjuMeiogalo 4th. 9-2 Spartan Major pa.
8 Grarxtaak Path. 25 Aswred 5th. 50
8«ull kl IB rex). 61. 3. 12, I. 20.
(Uro M. Wmtli). Tote: £2 50; £1 40,
£2.80. £1.10.' n»l F: £38.10. CSF:
£19.99.

UO (3re Gfo>: 1. BIG BROWN BEAR.
G. Bradley (4-6 far): 2- King's Brig (7-1):

3. ForWwUO-l). Ate 7-2 Swidwalker
f. 16 ABantle r. Three Chances f, 33 Joat
gu. .Pride, ri Fife 4th. gjr Forest

^
Bhie

Spedcfe 5(6. (10 ran)
Bxriw). Tow: El-M:
Dual F: 03.10. CSF: £03.

u 3.0J2ta HdW: 1. INISRARRaN. S.
HorJwad (7-1): Z Pta BaiKS-ll ravl;
3. Yrnrant 1 7-1 >. Ate 7-2 Winter Heysure
fifa.ll LcudjSih. .150 Pm Arctic 6iji,

°“l F;

_ 3JO (2a MM)j. 1. . B055AM0VA BOY.

,!sar
Also: 6-4 jHay Mata Mai 5(h. 23 Jayess,'
33 Outlaw 4th. Sreay Boedfair 6th (i
ran). 41. 8. 24, 3. sb hd. (P Uakin)»JW £3.60, £1.10. Oral F; £8.6flC
CSr: ud.o7«

PLACEWrT: £22 JO.

• I



TELEVISION PROGRAMME GUIDE BY SANDY SMITHIES
Tuesday Noyeisibflr*275

1

BBC-1 BBC-2 ITV London
• 0 am Ceefax AM. 6 38 Breakfast Time. 9 OLyn
Marshall's Everyday Yoga. 9 19 Mastermind.
9 48 Pages from Ceefax. 10 38 Flay SchooL 19 58

Pages from Ceefax.- 12 38 pm News after Noon.
12 57 Regional News (except London). 1 9 Pebble
Mill atOne. 1 45 Hokey-Cokey. 2 9 Championship
Snooker from Preston. 3 48 Regional News
(except London and Scotland). 3 50 Play SchooL
4 18 Wacky Races. 4 28 A Little Princess. 4 35

Captain Caveman. 4 45 So You Want to Be Top.

5 0 John Craven’s Newsround. 5 10 Star Trek
5 58 Weather.

6 8 NEWS; weather.

6 39 REGIONAL NEWS MAGAZINES.

0 55 THE DISTRICT NURSE. More social work
concerns Tor the Welsh Nightingale (Nem
Hughes) what with the amorous actor to be

leaned on, and the destitute miners to be
helped. Ceefax sub-titles.

7 25 CHAMPIONSHIP SNOOKER.
,

Second-

round coverage of the UK Championship at

Preston.

8 18 CAGNEY AND LACEY: An Unusual Occur-
ence. Sharon Gless, Tyne Daly as the New

reporter alter an incident in which she has
to shoot in self-defence.

9 0 NEWS; weather.

9 25 PUNTERS, by Stephen Wakelam. South
Yorkshire in 1978 is the setting for this

comedy about two school-leavers who
aren't having too good a time of it in the
adult world — until they visit a race track
and discover that one ofthem has a natural
gift for picking winners. Tom Davidson
plays Spansky. the gifted one; his friend
Joey is played by newcomer Mick Ward
and Joey’s girl-friend, Christine by Marie
Wilson, another nonprofessional from
Sheffield. Director is Chris Menau.

10 35 THE OTHER HALF: Claire and Desmond.
Another showing for John Pitman’s por-

trait of marriage as experienced by agony
aunt C. Rayner and her spouse (for London
and South-east regions only; see below for
regional variations).

11 5 CHAMPIONSHIP SNOOKER. Last visit of
the day to the UK Championship, with the
quarter-finals beginning tomorrow.

12 10 NEWS HEADLINES; weather; close

Wain: 5 10 pm Gloria. 5 35-5 58 Wales Today. 6 30-
6 55 Tomorrow's World. 10 35 Music Makers. 11 25
Join BBC!

.

Scotland: 10 35-11 5 pro Imprint.
Northern Inland: 10 35-11 5 pro Spotlight.
England: 10 35-11 5 pm East: Spectrum. London 4>
South-East: The Other Half. Midlands: Tuesday People.
North: Family Ejkeneds. North-East: Coast to Coast.
North-West: Lynda Lee's People. South: The Cellar
Show. South-West: Slade Alive. West: Tales out of
School.

i: The Cellar
Tales out of

9 0 am-3 • pan Daytime on Two:
Shakespeare in Perspective; 9 28 Twen-
tieth-Century - History: .

‘9 48 Mathscore
Two; 10 19 Look and Read; .19 35 Update
USA; 11 8 Watchj ll 17 English; U 4 Job
Bank; 12 9 Une annee chez les firancais;
12 39 pm Pages from Ceefax; l 9 Maths
Help; 1 5 Science topics; 1 38 Let’s See;
2 0 you and Me; 2 15 Near and Far; 2 40
Junior Craft, Design and Technology. 3 0
The Tribal Eye. 3 50 Championship
Snooker.

5 25 NEWS with suWitles; weather.

5 30 TRAVELLERS IN TIME: Amazon
Explored (1924). Anotherexploration
film from the archives, recorded fay

the intrepid Dr Hamilton Rice.
*

6 0 THE ROCKFORD FILES: Sticks and
Stones May Break Your Bones . . .

James Garner as the investigator.

6 45 CARTOON TWO: Getting Started.
Superior animation from Canada.

7 0 ROWAN AND MARTIN'S LAUGH-
IN. More laughs from the past, with
Dan Dick; and their guests Debbie
Reynolds, Bing Crosby, Phyllis
Diller.

7 30 WHISTLE TEST. David Hepworth,
Mark Ellen with a packed pro-
gramme which includes an interview
with Bronski Beat in Glasgow, a
browse through the record collection
of Fish from Marillion, plus live

music from Lloyd Cole and the
Commotions, ana new band Dali's
Car, new vehicle for ex-Bauhaus and
Japan chaps.

8 30 CHAMPIONSHIP SNOOKER. David
Vine with farther coverage of the UK
Championship.

9 0 THE CLAIRVOYANT, by Roy Clarke.
The one-off, half-hour play is a rare
enough animal to merit attention,
and when it attracts two paces of
attention in Radio Times there has to

be more to it — like a series, if all

goes well The latest offering from
the prolific and talented creator ofi

most recently. The Magnificent
Evans is a comedy about a used-car
dealer who comes to, after a hit-and-
run accident, with the conviction
that he has been endowed with a gift

he must share. Roy Kinnear plays
Arnold, with Sandra Dickinson as his
girlfriend.

9 30 CITIZENS BAND. First TV showing
for Jonathan Demme's lively, messy
cult comedy about radio freaks in

small-town America, with Paul Le
Mat as the harassed, heipfUI
“Spider” who runs an emergency
rescue service on the CB wavelength.
Made in 1977.

11 0 NEW5NIGHT. With news, interviews,
analysis, special reports, weather,
sport.

11 45 TOP GEAR RALLY REPORT. Wil-
liam Woollard with the night's live
report from Chester of today's stage
of the Lombard RAC Rally. 12 0
Close.

0 **5 Ulster In Focus.
Wales: 9 48-10 IO am Homo Ground.

8 25 am. Good Morning Britain.. 9 30
Schools: .Believe It or Not .19 4 Going
Places; -19 21 Experiment: Biology. 10 ’38
Facts for Life. 11 2 Let’s Read ... with
Basil Brush. U IS My World. 11 32 Ways,
with Words. 11 -41 Stop, Look, Listen. 12 0
Thomas the Tank Engine. 12 19 vm Rain-
bow. 12 38 The Sullivans. 1 9 News. 1 20
Thames News. 1 ,39 Jemima Shore Investi-
gates. 2 38 Daytime. 3 i Take . the High
Road. 3 25 News Headlines. 3 38 The
Young Doctors. 4 8 Thomas the Tank.
Engine and Friends. 4 E» Wll Cwae Cwac
4 28 On Safari. 4 45CBTV.5 15Emmerdale
Farm.

5 45 NEW5;'weather.

8 8 THAMES NEWS with Andrew Gard-

ner and Tina Jenkins.

6 20 HELP! with Viv Taylor Gee.

8 38 CROSSROADS.

6 55 REPORTING LONDON. With reports
on a boom in antiques thefts and the
diminishing prospects of a new
Globe Theatre south of the river.

7 39 CORONATION STREET. Oracle sub-
titles. •

8 8 DES O'CONNOR TONIGHT.

9 8 THE BILL: A -Dangerous Breed.
That’s your police informant — an
awkward customer, as Pci Litfcen

(Gary Olsen) discovers when he
questions a nark about some missing
sparklers — a diamond necklace
stolen from a local nob. John Salt-
house as his CID superior, in another
East End cop-shop drama. Oracle
sub-titles.

10 0 NEWS AT TEN; weather..

10 30 GOOD COMPANIONS. Why do people
keep pets? For exercise, amuse-
ment, social contact, companion-
ship. responsibility, unconditional
acceptance and constancy, reckons
vet Bruce Fogle, adding “It’s biologi-

cally built into us that we have to live

with other animals.” Every second
home in Britain gives in to this,

biological conditioning, and this

Thames documentary looks at the
common, complex business of pet
ownership, investigating the huge
variety ofcreatures that we choose to

share our homes with, and asking
assorted pet lovers to talk abouttheir
special relationships. Oracle sub-
titles.

11 30 TUBORG BRITISH FIGURE SKAT-
ING CHAMPIONSHIPS. Steve Rider
introduces the action from Rich-,
mond Ice Rink, where the short
programmes in the Men’s, Ladies’
ana Pairs events are to .be skated
tonight

12 25 “NIGHT THOUGHTS with Katharine
Whitehorn. Closedown.

Channel 4
.gJSOjm Film: Death at Broadcastuu
.19345 with Ian Hunter, Donald Woi
tfears-Ahead. 4 38 Countdown.

[House
it 3 45

9.THE- HUMAN JUNGLE: Struggle
: Foe A Mind. One from the archives
-

.
for Dynasty ^devotees; Joan Collins

. ^prenticeship as sTJilso obsessed
with, winning her father’s affection
that she gets ajob as a stripperto pay
his medical bllls, onlyhe still rejects

her and . plus ca -change, fferbeit
Lorn as considerate Dr Corder, who
should be tiring in Denver at this

, hour. .

8. 9 THE AVENGERS: Death At Bargain
Prices. Light relief with Macnee and
Hi®, as Stools investi-
gate Che department store where.

.
DUsiness is going like a bomb.

7; 9 CHANNEL FOUR NEWS. 7 50 Com-
ment By Frances D’Souza, Research
Director of the International Disas-

’ ter Institute.

8 : 9 BROOKSIDE. •!

2 39- 4 WHAT IT'S WORTH. Fenny Junor
|

. with-another consumer report

I
9 9 WAIT TIL YOUR MOTHER GETS

HOME. One-joke tide, one-joke
movie— a well-worn joke, too, even

!

:•'
: though this 1983 TV movie can claim

to be more original, having come oat
Six months earlier, than me cinema
release Mr Mum which flogged the
same line Starsky and Hutch pin-up
Paul Michael Glaser plays .the macho
chap learning the hard way that a
woman’s lot is not a happy one when

.

he’s temporarily out of work, she
(Dee Wallace) gets a job, and -he
reckons role-reversal will be a
doddle. Wrongly, but you knew
that. .

10 50 HERE AND NOW ON 4t Nice. Mus-
tapha Mature, No Problem! co-
writer is the author of this tragi-

comic monologue in which Norman
Beaton plays a black prison inmate
telling his story.

II 15 ALFRED HITCHCOCK PRESENTS:
A Dip In .The Pool Keenan Wynn
leads this chiller, directed by the

,

master and written by Roald Dahl,

about a shipboard bet IX 49 Close.
|

S4C: 1 0 pm Countdown. 1 39 Alice. 2 0
Hwnt ac Yma. 2 20 FfaTahalam. 2 35
Daeaiyddiaeth. 2 55 EgwyL 3 0 Film:
Three Smart Girls Grow Up (1939) with
Deanna Durbin. 4 45 F&labalam. 4 55
SuperTed. 5 5 Bilidowear. 5 35 Project
UFO. 6 30 Larwm. 7 0 Newyddion Saith.

7 30 Jamba Bwana. 8 5 St Elsewhere. 9 5
Gwyl Lorient *84. 9 45 Snwcex. 10 15 Muck
aha Brass. 11 15 The Eleventh Hoar. 12 25
Dxwedd. ...

Today’

XUU m w: W mm nuu a ^
Brian Matthew. 1 • am Bill Bennelis.

3 0-4 0Night Owls.
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Anglia
6 25 As London.
12 30 Gardens for AIL
1 0 News.
1 20 Anglia News.
1 30 As London.
6 0 About Anglia.
6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Bygones.
7 30 As London.
12 30 Tuesday Topic;

dose.

Central
6 25 As Loudon.
12 30 Gardening

Time.
1 0 News.
1 20 Central News.

1 30 AsLondon.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 • Crossroads.
6 25 Central News.
7 9 Emmerdale

Farm.
7 30 As London.
12 30 Close.

Channel
6 25 AsLondon.
12 30 The Sea intheir :

Blood.
1 0 News. •

1 20 Channel News.
1 30 As London.
3 30 Sons and Daugh-

ters.

4 0 As London.
5 15 Laurel and

Hardy.
5 45 News.
6 0 Channel Report
6 30 That’s My Dog.
7 0 The Bounder.
7 30 AsLondon.
12 30 Commentaires;

dose.

Granada
6 25 AsLondon.
1 20 Granada

Reports.

1 30 AsLondon.
3 30 Three Little

Words.
4 0 As London.

5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
C • This is Your

Right
0 5 Crossroads.

6 30 Granada
Reports.

7 0 Emmerdale
Farm.

7 3® AsLondon.
12 30 Close.

HTV
6 25 As London.

1 20 HTV News.

1 30 As London.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.

0 0 HTV News.
6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Emmerdale

Farm. .

7 30 AsLondon.
12 25 Weather;

dose.

Wales:

As West except
8 Q pm Wales at Six.

U 30 Championship
PooL 12 0 The Adven-
turer. 12 30 Weather;
dose.

South
6 25 As London.
120 TVS News.
1 30 Afternoon Club.

1 32 A CounnyPrac-
tice.

.

2 30 Daytime.
3 0 Afternoon Club.
3 27 Take the High

.

•Road.
4 0 As London.
5 15 Sons and Daugh-

ters.

5 45 News.
0 0 Coast to Coast
6 25 Polices.
6 35

.
Crossroads.

7 0 Emmerdale
Farm.

7 30 As London.
12 30 Company; close..

South-West
6 25 As London.

12 30 TheSea in their
Blood.

1 0 News.
1 20 TSW News.

< 1 30 As London. •

3 30 Sons and Daugh-
ters.

4 0 AsLondon
5 -15 GusHoneybun’s
' Magic Birth-

days.

.

5 20 Crossroads.
5 45-News. . .

.0 0 .TodaySouth-
west

6 25 Teleview. .

8 30 Robinson
• Country.

7 0 The Bounder.
7 30' As London.

12 30 Postscript;
weather; dose.

Yorkshire
6 25 AsLondon. '

12 30 Calendar
Tuesday.

1 0 News.
1 -20 CaleadarNews.
1 30. AsLondon.
3 30 ACountryPrac-

tice.
4 0 AsLondon.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
5 0 Calends-,
fi 35 Crossroads.

'•

7 O Emmerdale
Farm.

.

7 30 As London.
1230 Close.

Gardiner (1820-1902).
8 25 LPO,part2: Vaughan Williams:

- Sittfonia Antartica.
. 9 20 Roger Lancelyn Green. Talk by

actor, novelistandschoolmaster.M 0 Jazz Today: PeteEing Quintet -

-11 O Mendelssohnand Weber.Weber: '

Piano Quartetin B fiat; Mendels-
sohn: Piano QuartetQp3L Nash
Ensemble' .

1'

11 97 News. .

-• Radio 4

5 55 ShippingForecast ‘

.

• 0 News Briefing.

ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE
MAYFAIR. . 0I-&2?' 3037

J“* 5a^S£»^

DOMINION THEATRE. Ton. Ct- RdL.
Wl,

Dec. SI for ltd season. 3-30 A 7.30

ALB'ERY - 836 3878. CC 379 6565. 379
930 6123, 836

3962. 379 UTS. Ewi B, Thura Mat.
3.O. Sat- S.O and 8.15.

“OH BOY WHAT A HOOT’
IP. O’NeU) Dally Mall

“A RAPTUROUS WELCOME
BACK" BBC

for Sandy WUson’s
Wondrous Musical

Moll an Sunday

THE BOY FRIEND
. DERSK WARING

METER RAYLI5S PADDIE O'NEIL

“BllssM^Rmny”

S3.
6 6*04/0641,

b!so!

ROWAN ATKINSON IS

THE NERD

Group Salas 930 6133.

OLD VIC. 928 7616. CC 261 1821 Eve
7.30. Wed... Mat- ^2.30. Sat.. 4.0
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VICTORIA PALACC. 01-834 1317. 828
' 4735/6. Evw. 7.30, MatJnoea Wed. A

Sots. 2.45,
,OPENING.MARCH 14- -

MICHAH: CRAWFORD
BACK IN LONDON WITH

OMEDY 01*930 2578. 839 1438. Eva
8.0. FH. and Sot. 6.0 A 8.43.

BESTMUSICAL
.

THE »JTraSAli<SAI. AWARD
‘ LITTLE SHOP

_ OF HORRORS
lad GREAT YEAR

T LOVEDIT—HOPE ITRUNS
FOR A_1

J
pOOYEARS”

FORTUNt 836 2238. CX 741 8999. 3
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RAY COONEY
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BIRTHDAY GREETINGS

'mm« i

. 3A7nU>A7 3GHDiUIKIN
:

'basic buddhism
Oeccaber 1, 1974, at

• TftKBUDDHIST SOCIETY,
-- • M ECCXESTON square.

LONDON EW1
. (new VietorU Samoa* .

;Vou Hr® Witasne to., arrive at
I a.SO a.m. told twins load for
yourwtlf awMor Urn monk#, tbs

Mmuau- ends aroufnd 1 pjn.

ADMISSIONfPRKE
For iurtOtr daltflt roBiwt-

#1-834 5858bfiwem 2 n.m. amt A p.cs.

ANNOUNCEMENTS .. .

• FKLIASXOlVK COLLEGE

SIXTH FORM ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS

Two Scholarships. worth between one third and fid! fees, ore to be
awarded annually to external applicants to the Sixth Form, os the
strength of examinations, to be eat at Felixstowe on Satnrday,

> Febroaiy 23, 1985. Closing datesnr applications; January 3L

Further details, forms and praspecttues will be sentdn application to:

The Registrar,
'

FeUxslmn COUene,
Felixstowe, Suffolk UP11 7NQ.

r A TREE IN
YOUR NAME

. : ; . : ;~rd51
For u little h xi Tb* woodland
Trust will plant n tree In your aanr
or that of a lovad one, m put,
caUAmOon of-* special event, or as
* memorial. For a FREE llluwienw

Leaflet write to

TQE WOODLAND TRUST
FREEPOST REF. N., •

GRANTHAM. USCS NC3I 6BR.
Rh. Charity No. 264781

STUDENT EXCHANGE
UK students.- ooed 14-20. to live
With US family or vie*-versa.

Sammar. 6 months, l n«.
For details, tetepbomr

FutmerZ387
or write to 8 Fulmer Chase,
Stoke Common Road. Fulmer,

BncMoghairohlre SLA 6HB.

i INTHE PUTNEY
FOOTHILLS??!!
nta riWwringftm. KhtgswingtonJ

1

Wleaf tttftmfs.

22 Upper Richmond Road
East Putney

London SW15
111-874 3593 -

YOUR HOME
YOUR CASTLE

THE SOFA BED FACTORY

Wooden doUs houses, kus and

furniture catalogue.

. The Delhi House Emporium -

FREEPOST GU7. Benby,

Derby. DE5 3XA W332) SS3222

OVERSEAS TRAVEL

You an advised that wfun booking charterflights to Greece youmust also

have registered aecimmoiatianioouchen Stoked for each nigtd cftftmr

xuw. This is a ruling by lU Greek Civil Aviation Authority. Failure to

comply with these regulation* could tWidtm yourhei^w#iiMd(^niissKm
• into Greece or bang asked to pay the full scheduled ctrjanfor the return

journey.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
-Any newspaper cannot accept. rewansIblUw for reader* whfl loee [^V'WBr
tiic colliaM of Trawl Company or Airline. It Nub toite rndtrs W eiwure

1 “ HOME MOVIE
TRANSFERS-

Id Po!»nd Street.

London VV1V 3DG
01-439 2977

IINERS SUPPORT CARDS. 40
Tachbruofc St. London SW1. 01-828
0593. ttlqs to CL1VTC. 10 far £2.50.

SERVICES

2 50 .til

Last Orders before
Christmas

PT'rtS.it* £

MAUDL1NG-MOMTAGU LTD (BulkUno
Contractor*). Polntfno. pluturlng.
roofing, brickwork and all mainte-
nance. Inwranrr work. etr. Free
r&ttmatra and first clans referencM.
Tel 01-381 3162.

CLASSES OF
TAI-CHI& BA-KUA
Chinese Internal Martial Arts for

Health & Chinese Language
(Standard) LRersture

Wrfte to Rose Li, 7 Tlw Grave,
London HA or TeL 01-272

3819

ACCOUNTANCYTAX
-Ti s l-l It

• Complete Accountancy Service

> Intetnaiional Company Formal"on
B rmamationid Tax PUmvng
I Otficaa UK and Europe
B Mortoacea and Finance
B Bank tnuoductuns
I FuU Vagal Service
B Inauranee and Pensions

BtEOUrriVE ACCOUNTANCYA» FBUNCIAL SERVICES LTD
43 Canning Strati, Liverpool LB 7101

Tat 051-709 3787
Team 4191575

OPPORTUNITY FOR
RETIRED

BUSINESSMAN
ro partLdptte In employment echmne for
ex-psychiatric patient*. Enterprise sup-
ported at local and national level, but
extra finance needed u well os bamneas

expertise.

W. 44 The Guardian

FASHION

MASONIC JCWILS. regalia and related
hem® rctpilred for collector*. Apply
London Agent*. Tel. 01-229 96I8TDL
40 The Guardian.

VICtEOWN FurnHun.. U* wMd. 01-T 946 7685. 01-789 047T ova.. D.

COMPUTER STORE

BBC “B”
At inert An exciting and intelligent

coaiputar word name

LINGO
For kids, parents and praiesiois.

ILEA approved.
Definitely no Space Ffandil

Send £18.95 to:

CMS lid,
32-38 Osnaburgi Street,'

LABto NW1
Tel: 387 9503

ERMK

SHAKE AFLAT

MUSIC

ROYAL ACADEMY, McradOTy . 01-734
90SZ.. MODERN UA&TQI& FROM
THE THYSSEN-BORNEMI9ZA COL-
LECTION until Dec. 19. OPEN 10-6
tac. Sun.' Atbn. £3. wday. until

' MICHAEL K1DNKR. Until Dec. -2.
‘ cwnyri 0-4, ;Recorded ' Info: 01-723

Tate ' cauerv. Mflltand. SW1.
GEORGE STUBBS. Until Jap 6. Acini.
£2 . Wkdaye 10-3 '50. (font. S 35;

UtTERm.** $

LONDON. B * B CIO *flle. £16 dble, £7

r.

MUMS TO BE
OB NOT TO BE

COMFORTABLE SLIP-

OVER TOP with cowl
neckline, in unusual
wtamr weight check
(20% silk. 2p% cotton.

S0% poly.) p. tahie-'

beige or bt pinL'bei.'Ou.

Sins 8-16 E1X60 +
ElJO pAp; f»£2CIjL50
- £1-50 pip.

Access available. Fun
rotund. Delivery 21-28
day*. Catalogue I7p.

NEW HOMELAND CRAFTS

Satfri HA ns*KXnnk
CUchKfer, S» POIt 3QD

T*L (OM) 785570

This seasons teshlon scoop
too quality leather, lined

skirts. 3 sizes, choice ol 3
lengths.
WAIST: zr. 26*. 28*

. HIP: 86*. 38”. 40*

18* Long ESS. 22* Long £60.28"

Long afe
5Md cMqtm or PJQ. mcL B PSP.

PO Box No 40. D 1 B LEATHER,
SAFFRON WALDOL Essex
CB11 3DB.
Mem 28 days lor delivery.

Refunds available.

BIG, SMALL, T
MENS trouaera, jackets, stum.
LANES alecks, skirts. Jackets
atc_ aV made to moasura m
super quality

.
coni* wools.

moiaeUns,dag tooths. Any olze,

any style. For samples pteaap
tendam (8it9) to-

TOPTO TOC.
3 Alderney Bd. Diuenui y.

Vorks. 7w: (0924) 46S304

ClujUAL. RIBNECK reiohnfr .sweaters
In 7 rich colour*, black / Ivory f new
d«nlin / lavender / bottle ereon r beartaww t clover pink; £89.90 epcti tael.
Money refund uuartvntBr. Star, colour.

Yorks. 8533 42740.
BUNTING CQT grrs—.Toy Be

bumpers, -down* rovnrv

FRUIT PRESSi~
Turn WindfalJ or surplus W

ft'f
friut into juice with a -

; |f4
traditional cost iron, nak J 1 , |

.

and beech prrM. rTT
ItletUfor icvieureider J M \
moLnij.
3 sizes 8 litre model RHP £651nr VAT &
UK delivery. A good Xutos present Jar Ihe
•jurdner or vim-nuikcr.

VICO. 19 Plato Bead. London SW2 51T.
Tel 91-737 5388

Free Brochure
of

Tup Ouallty embroidery. Taprstrr
and Canvoswork Kim at attractive

prices.

Send your name and address to;

Postbox Homecrafts Club
Dept. G6.

74 BROADFIELD ROAD.
LONDON 5E6 1NG.

Telephone 01-697 0141

LEARN THE ART of The waterway* with
Anne Young 1

* Instruction packs. Send
uc tor details. 52 Manor Gdns,
Guildford. Surrey.

SHARE NEW 28R Yacht, berthed Spain,
and use of my 2-bed Awinranm for
under £200 ner mmm. IWlsa 4AOI4*

A1 VIDEO CLUB: VHS. BETA. Tele-
phone 0373 830 365 for details.

Indemnity Bond whereby the lotwrere «wantee the cumt an i»tonr
repayment of up to £2.000 in the unlikely event of the coltanse

Smworid or of any Alrllnr upon which they book a client. Thta Wle'Of
Bonding h vomptoUdy exclusive to Sunwarld: tt Is a Wllhe mow Ijithe
direction of pravtdlnn the Modem Day Traveller with complete financial

security.

-HUGE PLIGHT DISCOUNTS*
•SYDNEY •MELBOURNE •PERTH- •DURBAN*

•HARARE •JO’BUHG *FAR EAST*
NOVEMBER 27 28 29 30
DECEMBER. I 4 8 11 15 18 20 2Z 27
January: i 5 a 12 is 19 82 a* as
FEBRUARY 2 6 9 12 16 19 23 26
MARCH 8 9 9 12 16 19 23 36 30

Also most dates April until December 1985

SUNWOHLD TRAVEL (Eeld. IKS)

Epsom ( OJ 7271*!* VS 'SaS?aW4V$t>9/2 7IO!»
• inbound nl^ht Spectultsts ‘1st Class A Club Class Boecudlsta*

BOOK 5UNWORLXI AND BOOK SECURITY

SUPERIOR SERVICE
DISCOUNT SAVINGS
SPECIAL OFFERS

London to- o/w
FRANKFURT £49
CAIRO £153 £205
NAIROBI £215 £320
jo- BURG £275 £480
LACOS £220 £325
DELHI £215 £335BOMBAY £213 £320
KARACHI £155 £265
KATHMANDU £245 £430
BANGKOK*. £195 £545
KUALA LUMPUR £215 £390NEW YORK C129 £258
L'ANGELES £235 £395
SYDNEY £365 £610

i All prices fully inclusive)
SUN ft SAND TRAVEL LTD
2| Swallow St. Piccadilly 1V1.

Tel 01-437 8485 /
01-437 0337^5417/3943.

ITTFnYTiTpl
MANY MIGRAINE SUFFERERS

ARE BONG HELPED
BY OUR UMQUE AMJ SAFE

LAMP THERAPY

For details send SAE i*

SILUARIL LTD
t Argyll* Street Bafli BA2 48A

ALCOHOLISM
TREATMENT CENTRE
43-bed Registered Nunloi Home.
HUtericol mansion sat in secluded
and beautiful countryside. Minne-
sota Model Treatment. Specialist
Nurses. Counsellors. Physiotherap-
ist and Resident Medical Officer.
Private medical insurance coses

accepted.
For details contact: Tbe Director.
CLOUDS HOUSE. EAST KNOYLE.
WILTS. SP3 6BE. Tel. 074 783 660.

BARGAINS WORLDWIDE TRAVEL.
Rtn prices fr Jo' burg £405. Caribbean
£3207 LOS Angeles £298. Frankfurt
£65. Newman fri, 01-523 2808.

AUSTRALIA/NZ
or East Social lots.. Cheap' fores. NAS
Travel. 93 Regent Street. Wl. Tel. Ol-

439 0192.

JO’BURG. NAIROBI. DELHI. USA. Far
East. Wtvt Africa. Harare. Aust-fNZ.
Prlnja Travel. 01-499 7203.

FAR EAST. MIDDLE EAST. America
and worldwide. Scheduled and charter
lltahk. available. Thorn Travel. 01-549
4011. ABTA / LATA.

AFRICA SPECIALISTS
Ja'buro.. Nairobi. Harare. Dar. Dakar
and all Africa. Key Travel. 50 Red
Lion Si.. WCI. 01-405 1495. ABTA.

LANZAROTE. TUNISIA. W/WICJc: Fits,
hotel, apis, villas. 91-441 0122.

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham
Travel. ABTA. 01-836 8622. CHEAP FARE5 WORLDWIDE. Pan

Express Travel. 01-439 2944.

LOW FARES Worldwide. Trayvole, 48
Margaret M.. Wl. 380 292 B. B'cnrd. MALAGA

^

CANARIES. Telephone 01-

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE.
HBymarket Travel, 01-930 1366. ANY PLACE. ANY TIME, ANY FARE.

The Flitecentre. 01-390 7888.

AFRICA, AUSTRALIA. 01-437 8255.
LOW FARES W'WIDE. 01-734 1812.

TUITION

CTiMMWt niMwsm COURSE

17th - SSth AUOUK 1985.

Prdffcfoiit Craft VTZf and above
orchestral player*, irdnim.m. brc
18, O-levrl German essential,
invited to apply for blab duality,
very pleasant course at Bod
Segeberg. near Lubccfc. Concert
programme Britten's Tenor. Horn ft

; ST. MARY'S SCHOOL
WANTAGE, OXFORDSHIRE

Two MUSIC SCHOLARSHIPS have been set up (one to be called

The Came. Ruth Raitton Music Scholarship), to be awarded in

March, 1985, for entiy next September. Candidates should be
under 13 year? 'of age on 1st September, 1985. “Both

scholarships will be to' the value of fees 'plus free tuition on

fyb instruments. .

’
- ..

' -
-

Further Information and entrance forme can be obtained from
Ihe Admissions Secfotery at the School fTel 02357 3571).

CATHOLIC PARENTS
with sons under nine years arp invited to discover, {non; about the imiquo.

education ofiered to. Chorieisra.

-Ciinennw- scholarships available.
"

Next voice trialtom Saturday. 18th February. 1985.

Please contact-THE HEADMASTER
... WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL CHOIR SCHOOL

Ambrosden Avenae, London, SWIP 1QH 01-834 9247

Hand SMOCKED Odldren.’* Clothes in
Vhellu. Ready made or kits from
£5.50. S4A ptauc lor (tnlrhra and
catalogue to: Angela Master*. 8
Bhnibhery Grove. Roystoir. Herts.

ORUUUU' KNrTWEAR for Christmas.
Scarves. Hats. Gloves in mnwual
designs. Send sag to: Knits. 6 South

. TcoTore, Tebny, Cumbria. .Stating

SALE. ^SALEI
“

pert. M» cif c^ourg. —
•
grey to

lluorescentx £29.99 Inc pftp. Canon
knits £10- Send Na far leaflet to: kfnu
Man Lid. PO Box.6. Lmnpeter, Dyfed.

NARROW LADIES' MOB{ leather;
lie*5M- 10’AAA and narrower. Sap
Muriel Hitchcock Shoes. Sa Castle

.

> titles to play chamber / other miMk-
and apeak German during week.
Conductor Prof. John, Hamburg
Muslkhachschiile. Coat excluding
travel 350-400 DM. For brodiure
please write dating

.

tuyrrurnriH
.ployed to: . .

1AM COURSE. MR K PENTOLD.
35 ABBOTHLEIGH ROAD,
BTREATHAM. LONDON SW16
1SW. at latest by January 19, 1983.

-. CHILDREN WHO NEED
EXTRA

SELF AND GUIDANCE. TO PASS
EXAMS IN

MATHEMATICS
tip TO-AND INCLUDING O LEVEL
nlOMftptaone Mrs Reed. M-A. (who

1 AftrWra'*ftill>nM tpiallfiea maths
teacher for the tost 15 years) on:

01-221 8414 after 4.30

WINTER, 1984/85. Flights from £48.
Holidays from £98. Malaga. Tenerife. UW AN
Los Palma*. Faro. Palma. Alicante. jJATl
Ibiza. Barcelona, Madrid. Rome, f298 I

Milan. Naples. Venice. Athens, whole
Zorich, Geneva. Munich. Frankfurt. excel It

Bert Lii, Oslo. Stockholm, Boston. Cmm
Miami. N.Y.. L.A.

.
s.F. plus many

many more. 6 1 -63 1 4677 / 631 3005. SSSS!MANDEER HOLIDAYS. 29826
NOVEMBER. DECEMBER BUN Holi-

days. Flights from £48. Holidays front
£89. Hotels. Apartments to Tenerife,
La* Palmes. Lunzarotc, Malaga.

.
All-

canto. Palma. I week tree Insurance.
Mandeer Holiday*. 01 -631 3003.

BARGAIN FARES. Istanbul. USA. Hang
Kong. Calm. Nairobi. Jo’burg ft

. w'wida. SteenweoL 01-629 2879.
C.G. HOLIDAYS, 01-754 9746.

Worldwide discount lam.

!TALY/M?LAN.’ fepeclm oner from Dec 6
to Dec 3. £59. from Dec 36 to Jan 4. .

1985. £69. Clao Travel. 01-493^947.
FAR EAST. CARIB. USA. Globecrevt.

01-757 2162/2212.
SPAIN,

.
VILLAS. Apartmrni* and

Hotels. Hotel Ink. 01-629 4785.
MALTA HEALTH FARM. nt*rs from

LOB ANGELES / SAN FRANCISCO /
SEATTLE / PORTLAND. Rui from
£898 Includes 1 week's free car hire.
Wholesale Tours I America i Ltd offer*
excellent fare* to Mcxlro. USA.

up
Regent Street. London Wl. Tain
298260 CALLPN G.

THE AIR TRAVEL Advisory Bureau.
Ona call keeps the alii are small, 01-
656 5000 or Manchester 061-832
2000 .LOW COST AIRFARE5 TO USA.
Caribbean. Australia and For East.
Call FllteCentre. 0622 511B6.

LONG HAUL CHEAPICS and African
Spls. sad USA £25O: Laraaea £172;
Athem £155. Levitas. 01-657 9838.

SAVE £££* Australia / New Zealand.
USA. < znoda. Far EaM. Africa and
woHdwKfn. Tol 01-573 6465.

ATHENSt WEEKLY DEPARTURES from
£85. Call VALEXANDER on 01-402
4262. ABTA/ATOL 202.

AUST^N.Z. Low fares. Itoho Tvl.. IS
New Oxford St, WCI. 01-404 4944.

DISCOUNTED FLIGHTS. Europe andHotel*. HoUUlnk. 01-629 4785. DISCOUNTED FLIGHTS. Europe
ALTA HEALTH FARM. titM from Worldwide. 01-828 1887 Air link.
M72 fnclTTri SurwiSt 01-635 0344. LOWEST FARES WORLDWIDE. G
JSTKALIA ft NZ. Air lore*. IU420I Inn Travel. 01-402 1417.AUSTRALIA ft NZ. Air lore*. IU420I
88724.

FRANKFURT., ROME. ATHENS. Fr
£69. Somvfiepl Tvl. 01-434 4326.

WINTER
SPORTS

Inn Travel. 01-402 1417.
SOUTH AMERICA Low cost flight*.

Scheduled airlines- JLA. 01^747 3108.
FLIGHTS AHYWI . 01-370 0444.

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNER KITS and Jum-
per* ip luxurious yarns. Send SAE for 1

catalogue to VEAONIQUE. 34 Hnlf-

M^lSJ^SV^ *uy best
lingerie. Cali in our shop or rat. . 304

T^

, „ GLCNLIVET LODGES
Ewellwt tJc Scandinavian Lodges.
Cottages. Open ail year ine Ski

'Uota
- rit

0^

SCILLY ISLES. Book your Winter Break
now Including Xmm at Normandy
Hotel. St Mary's. SAE brochure: J.
Thomas. 0720 22775-

MOTORING

2BIBI81INI

xi H

8 J
illllllll

SAVE up to £3 ,500 ; ON YOUR NEW CAR

S Motor Broilers limited
FwmcrV uatkr.g os EH Sankcx (Exrty To Lux Sixvkx* ltd)

Swansea 0792*663348 open 7 days a week jfrnr tiH 6pm.
FH0RE FOR FREE PRICEC15Towx 800 pnen — mod mahe*-and modeb

SELF CATERING
OVERSEAS

SPANISH COUNTRYSIDE. I hr.
Malaga, lake, mountains, use of large
pool; Cottages. Coumrard, Apart-
ment. btudio; from £45.. Tel. Caroline
0280 814335 19-51.

SPECIAL INTEREST
HOLIDAYS

AUSTRALIA. Home and enr rxxtum>ic
holidays. 0342 518055.

SELF-CATERING UK
COTSWOLOS: Super Cottage, w/end*

from £55 fnei rh. linen. fO60Si
737496. '

BaSSlEE TRAVEL

LATIN AMERICA: Holiday journey*,
small groups. JLA, 01-747 5108.

Electronic Universal ni
Testing Machine
Tenders are invited lor the supply of an Electronic Universal Testing

Machine with the following general specification:

A 100 kN capacity testing machine consisting ofan electro-

mechanical straining, frame with electronic, control and
instmmentation. The machlrwmust incorporatesnX-Y-T plotter lor

A4 size chart paper, a digital load indicator, e crosshead linear

potentiometer and digital displacement indicator together with

specimen wedges.

A detailed tachnicalspedficatJon, together with further details

can be obtained on application to: Dr. S. K. At Naib, Dept, of Civil

Engineering. Worth But London Polytechnic, Longfaridga Road,
Dagenham, Essex RM82AS.

. Ail tenders must be received In a plain envelope within 21 days of

theappearanoe of this advertisement and submitted to: The Secretory

/ Regjkfar, (Tender Cfvfl Engineering), North East London
Polytechnic, Romford Road, Stratford, London E.T5.

PERSONAL IMPORTS & UK SUPPLIES

. CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

mm/m
SSSSE23Ji

'153=5=1 ii?J
* i!i ti ,'I^M

NELP
Pnfstdnu.* 21 i:M13 #

North East London
Polytechnic y

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

remark (ex
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1

> i \ ai '(Piwj
Othermotobecane bargains available .

.
12 spd Spper Sprint £79.95, 12 spd New mirapo Sport £1 10.00,

103pd Tourers£89.95, 12 spdNew jnj?flee Sport £145

*SnpBib qnalitY Id «ndTandemMfoetpnnped—£290.00 igg.VHT

VTsa/Acceas card holders can piwste orders on the HPfil
"Hot Line" 0253^25798.

™,STAUJORSAVE CTCLES .
34onhw*-XMMoaatiaa c£Cyrie Traders. miP

82Buchanan Street, BLACKPOOL,
‘

Lancashire, FY1 3BN. Telephone.0253 25798.



By John Archil,
Labour Correspondent
The drift back to work in

the coalfields slumped yester-
day ' with only 975 “ new
faces reporting back com-
pared with 2,338 last Monday.
The total return this week is
unlikely to exceed last week’s
figure. Around 40 per cent of
the week’s newcomers usually
turn up on Monday.
The hoard's hope of seeing

half the NUM Membership off
the strike by Ohristmas is van-
ishing. in most areas the point
has been passed when men re-
turning to work can stack up a
bumper Christmas pay packet
by qualifying for holiday pay
and other extras.

In South Wales, where the
board said men going In yes-
terday could qualify for extra
Christmas payments, the num-
ber increased by only six on
Friday’s figure, to 123 out of
the

m 20.000-gtPong NUM mem-
bership. The South Wales
area of the union said- only
109 members had gone in.

In - Scotland, where the
deadline for extra payments
has been extended to Friday,
there were 280 new faces, the
board said. An extra 130 re-

turned in Yorkshire, 142 in
North Derbyshire, and 69 in
the Western area, covering
Cumbria, Lancashire. North
Wales and Staffordshire.

Coal was produced yesterday
for the first time sines the
strike began at Bersham col-

liery in North Wales. Overall,

there were men working at 149
of the 174 puts yesterday and
61 were producing coal, the
board said.

Among those returning to

work at iBersham yesterday

was the president of the North
Wales area of the NUM, Mr
Raymond Ellis, who said last

week that the area executive
could no longer support the
strike. Fewer than 50 of the
Bersham mien are still on i

strike, together with about 100
at the area’s other pit, Taint
of Ayr. • - -

NAIL BITING STUFF: Young hopefuls await a decision . after aiiditions ior the part of HerbertPocket ;to playoppo^joung.Pip in Great Expectations at the OidVic

theatre in London from December 26 to February 2. D avid EHiek* aged 12, was chosen: .

,
_ ; : ; 7 / ;

"
-

Pictures by Martin Argies

Kinnock Britain and Spain close to deal Meadier

claims on opening of Gibraltar frontier defends
’niinlAnw From Derek Brown are allowed to cross; and- those which Spain cad ctmtiraie to

:

strength. The proposl has out- 0 TTTTB (0^131: £•
1 H l|t ,lf~7ri.| in Brussels only IP strictly limited nmn- aid' its. fragile steel industry. , raged German r producers, who JLE.k-
•

.
"

• Britain and Spain- were edg- trer? and categories. .The United ' The talks remained difficult would lose lucrative EEC aids

. . .
- ing towards a final- agreement on Kingdom will, .not support, on-thejrexed matters «f-wtnte if-their - wine- remained onsug-TWtumnn the future of Gibraltar after late Spain’s ESC application, until and' fish. . Until the Community ared and low strength.

LV 1 II 111 1191 night talks here between- the the frontier is open, to'- normal 'makes up its collective mind cm The fishing-problem is poten- OaAlA
Foreign Secretary, Sir Geoffrey trading and travel. . boW to eliminate the over-pro- tially even more divisive, with jar

From Derek Brown
in Brussels

HQ sale plan to

pay strike bonus
By Peter Hetoerington,
Northern Labour Correspondent
The Northumberland area

NUM is considering selling its

headquarters to finance a £100
Christmas bonus for strikers.

County union leaders have
privately outlined plans for a
move from their large head-
quarters in Newcastle-upon-
Tyne to more modest accom-
modation at Ashington. in the
heart of the coalfield.

With 4,700 miners still on
strike in the area — the NCB
says 1,334 are working — the
proposed handout could cost
nearly £500,000.

Prominent members of the
Northumbtfrhand union have
suggested to the national union
that it should use part of its

building fund, earmarked for a
new Sheffield headquarters to
finance the strike. This has

been strongly opposed by Sir

Arthur Scargill and others on
the executive.
The area, executive of the

NUM at Durham, where the
strike remains relatively solid,

yesterday discussed 'the idea of

a Christmas bonus for strikers
in the county.
Some members fear suds a

move could prove counter-
productive because the DHSS
could rule tbat the handout
constituted an “ income " and
deduct it from supplementary
benefit paid to strikers’ families.

© An appeal backed by 150 per-
sonalities from politics, includ-
ing Neil Kinnock, and entertain-
ment to give striking miners a
“ Christmas bonus " received its

first donation yesterday, a £100
cheque from Brian Clough, man-
ager of Nottingham Forest
Football Club.

. m . -» ing towards a final- agreement on Kangdom will, not support, on-tbe jrexed matters «if -wine if-their - wine- remained onsug-TWtumnn the future of Gibraltar after late Spain’s EEC application, until and' fish- -Until the Community ared and low strength.

LV 1 Li 1 1 8 LIB I night talks here between- the the frontier is open, to'- normal 'makes up its collective mind on The fishing problem is poten-va ± Foreign Secretary, Sir Geoffrey trading and travel. . to eliminate the over^pro- tially even more divisive, with jST

Howe, and the Spanish Foreign s Britean as -ductkxn or wine it cannot con- Spain BMy to insist on a share

Continued from page one Minister, Mr Fernando Moran.:
oacuy neeos^samas

further' flood of hi existini Communitycatch By Colin Brown,

LabtnS leader that he knew of - Mr Moran said: “I am sure we ™ Spanish and Portuguese produc- qnptas. The best the EEC min- Political Staff

theus restoance to a freeze .are going to reach an agreement. JgS t?be loS^nd^ooS tion. The wine lake
4
preati6n £ters tare come up with is a ^ shadow cabinet minister,

on SatoT3S? depfo^S. It could be ton^t,or tomoreow. Kt^nglyS MyS- cOsts.weUbwfJ. billion each pro^ to^ex^ide the huge Mr Michael Meacher yesterday

but did not want tar UnSt the or -in 15 days’ time ”. -
,

LZ does not year 'to store -or distil - Spam* fleet . from the com- iefended Labour backbenchers

talks in advance. He told him
mert

meatloa ** claim to w*®- resisting
.
efforts to yeS^^by

5

whic^ time^hey
B*°V V*0*** againrt a cut in

that the Soviet Union would the frmgeof a k£y Effi me^: edgnfiy. stop production aids ,to growers, supplementary benefit for Sink-

make its « object known at ^ BBC .Cannon of Foreign beyoid- a eertain lrol*dfW Sndv^fo ^rSenL “e. Oners’ famines led to a

Geneva, which he said would Portu^il to. - 30m the- Com-
. was maksne heavy duction. She’- argues' that, so- «kii sitting of the Commons bejn0

be a meeting without BBt» ha2*2SS SK? oTSs SffaS citlitd stra'ctural ^eatoes, niifc • suspended last week,

preconditions. ».mMncentives -lor Mr Meacher said the

The Soviet Union appears to Madrid to etumnate' at least for ^
substantive talks with Spain to grub ^yines. w^^ eventuadly. ^nrrnw if^they fa5°the messy “spontaneous” demonstration,

be unperturbed by US insis- “ rtitade to ** Portugal- -
-bnng down production. ;

•

™SS&» pJSS^“ Utah? to **
tence that there was no pros- membership by opening the Limited- progress was made • Italy also wants German afcd Jbe dunked, on to the agenda of bemg sw*p t0

pect of a freeze on cruise and Gibraltar frontier gates.. yesterday on hadusbrial tariffs Luxembourg growers to stop next week’s Community, summit famous drcision to
tence that there was no pros- rri^mbersMp by opening the
pect of a freeze on cruise and Gibraltar frontier gates..
Pershing missile deployment.

. 4+ nres^nt only pedestrians
The deputy Labour leader,

Mr Denis Healey, in -a live in-

terview from Moscow last

night, said that the Russians
were prepared to reduce their
force of SS-20 missiles if Brit-
ain returned cruise to the US— unless the Americans rede-
ployed them elsewhere in
Europe.

At present only pedestrians and the detailed terms

Disaffected left may challenge

Kinnock in show of strength
He said the fact that the jjy Julia Langdon, don Council, Mr ' Sen the strength, that' the outside GTfeOf1t|cO

Russians were prepared to Political Correspondent Livingstone. left can command at the party OWt/vvlv
match British weapon redue- ^ pjeil Kinnock may face a Under Labour’s new conference.

.
• •

lions with cuts of
1

their own leftwing challenge 1 to his lead- constitutional rule,' all candi- It is also, dear, however. Continued from page, one
was new ership of the Labour Party at dates for the leadership must that such a., challenge .could Scaraill does not just hate our

. . .« MA«4 iinn(>aMnon • An ha mpmKpTfl 'AT fhp PorHampn- nnlv tvaAb'On VliinnAVn hA m ... 1 X 1.

Thatcher’s

terrorisM
1

. t
. /

spectre

of strike pay. f
-'

Mr Eric Heffer, the Labour
MP for Walton, who led the
demonstration of about 30 back-
benchers, told the Commons
yesterday tbat he made no
apologies for standing in front
of the mace. and anyone who
suggested that it was an act oC
violence was a Jiar.

The action of the Labour
UPs, largely members of the
left-wing Campaign Group, is

understood to have annoyed
some senior shadow cabinet

Willis coal peace plan
Continued from page one

small committee of senior
union leaders at tonight's
session. They are Mr Moss
Evans (transport workers),
Mr Ray Buckton (train
drivers), Mr David Basnett
(general and municipal), Mr
Gerry Russell (engineers),
Mr Bill Keys (print work-
ers), and Mr Jack Ecdes,
TUC chairman.

Mr Willis announced that
he was pressing ahead with
plans to block coal imports
with a special conference of
Belgian and Butch trade
unless in London
Mr ScargiU arrived back in

London yesterday from
Paris, where he had spent 24
hours with leaders of the

communist union, the CGT,
discussing further ways in
which it could help the min-
ers. He refused to comment
about -/the purpose of the
meeting, lmt he is

1 under-
stood to have thanked them
for their help last week in
damping coal across some
railway tracks at Calais.

Mr Peter Walker, the En-
ergy Secretary, yesterday fol-

lowed the slight change in
the NCB’s attitude towards
compulsory redundancies
when he said the only thing
which could Interfere with
the NCB’s pledge of no com-
pulsory redundancies wocld
be if “ irresponsible strike
action destroyed good eco-
nomic pits.”

during the Kremlin meeting, uournemoutn. iary otdd ai a nimcim .time. ;mc and seek to do everything hc ^

\

frt'mieni Pauses for breath, but Increasing speculation, about tion is that Mr Dennis Skur- mam' leffcwdng objections are can to discredit and damage It- l.
had toten attention a«a>

rtlShByriSr this among members of the so- ner, MP for Bolsover. could be aimed moreTt thestyle of Mr “&(Sf51S| h“t£.f «fl £5L!?e Govl!n,!n“t! in

tanned. Mr Kinnock said later called hard or outside left at a suitably charismatic Ktonock’s leadership than the contempt for those miners
that he thought the Soviet Westminster arises from their candidate. . substance. _ . whose servant he is meant to ^Although the Opposition, in

leader was clearly in good dissatisfaction with Mr He has
- taken over much of As a result, Mr Bhnock, a be but whose tyrant he has absence of the Labour..

2®? was
- g

Kinnock for refusing ‘ whole- the -frontline organisation for fully paid-up member. -of the becomL” leader. Mr Neil Kinnock. hav
.. _ heartedly to endorse their his leftwing

,
colleagues on the party’s traditional left has He went on to claim that Mr sought to play the event down.

Jului Lamdon adds; pie strategy .and policies. national executive in recast been forced to seek support ScargiU had been rumbled by - ' ~nkj
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nunib«T <$ membera ^ mo
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argely °-£ ^ fTom ^ on occa- decent trade unionists, by the Sketch, page 2; Parliament

SfSSL” "Sr
Campa^n Group at West- rented issue of the miners’ sons thenght,m his attempt general pubUc, and by increas- pages. -

outcome of Mi Kmnoclrs minster and other left wingers strike. to consolidate his- position on numbers of his own mem-Kremhn Wks. It was pointed 0Q the party's executive have It is not clear, however, the executive. hers who were sickened by the Labour disaonroval emer2--fT'
out that the Government re- been discussing the practicality whether Mr Skinner would . One other factor which has Sn^anl toe mob roll when^ Vi Sdmv paSmained committed to Nato of mounting a challenge and agree to allow hisname to go fuelled speculation recently n -,f MP tor wifiS tedmembership and that Hus would he the most appro- forward. One further possibOi- has been Mr Kinnock's decl- hiK ft aswould determine future rate- . *« ic Mr v.rin n0ffor the +„ «tu« am»u the matter into historical u as _an m-jua^ca dcmwFwould determine .future rate- priate candidate.
tlAnC vnlfli Utn Gsv-iri rm+ Maa * mi . ,

One further posribui- has been Mr Kinnock's

tions with the Soviet bloc."•*** “*'• .The most obvious name pro- juuuunoic wmumau uwu Ujr Ul« iwuaiKU UUIUU OI that Wintnna wrnnlrt /*",*
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posed so far is that Of Mr the parti', might be‘ persuaded Mmeworkers. The Labour- lead- rt^ nr
__ . _ Tony Benn, MP for Chester- to fight. He would be much eris anger at the attempt to 7}
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fieli- but some of those who more ready to launch a cam*, bounce hiin into appearing on
X-llli 10C1/!.V\5 want a contest are- against this, paign to demonstrate his dis- all five platforms without, first

The problem for the
:

left satisfaction with the Way the inviting mm privately led -him ^ ^ 4hi'

to
^l 1 wing is that 1

its leadership has party. is being led. to- organise a party rally for

<Th become somewhat diffuse. Mr Those who have argued the Friday.. The refusal to attend k
r
,J3

J^!}t
CS’ 10

LaOL'8/CriO Eenn now plays a less pivotal case for a contest recognise NUM events, has . backfired ^eD1 10

role than previously and there that 'they would not stand a among loyal party members in J?
a“a snape This charge was -rejected by

Bv Andrew Veilch, is greater emphasis-on indivtiJ- chance of .defeating Mr .
the constituencies who. are puz- laws, saia. • the Social Services Secretary.:

Medical Correspondent uals outside Westminster, like Kinnock. The purpose of the tied by bis apparent rejection .
She acknowledged that she Mr Norman Fowler, who said"'

„ ... . . the leader of the Greater Lon* exercise is apparently to show of the miners’- case.
"

• • was delivering the second that S3 per cent of miners'-
The British MedicU .\sswaa- Carlton lqcture.- in succession families would get more money.,

tion last night condemned a —
;

; .

“ “ - • “ to the Earl 'of Stockton, who Only about 1G0 families would
jhealui authority which has told _ .... m/^TTTTT • “i -- have delivered the first. It was get less. But pressed by Mr

family planning doctors to f ATlfATtlllT T1TIA DliTC I'A-w-W I I OTnC aT
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X Fashionable society crea-

ture ... (6).

5. . . with. for. example,
orange trouser zip (5. 3V.

9 1 consumer before rate^

adjustment 18).
_

10 Make insensitive minors
take part in bebop when-
short orwork (61.

U Though inclined to hold
cheroot the wrong way
round, King Lear had one
<6. Sl-

13 Youngster at a stage in I's

life (4). , 4 . .

14 i’s not starting to absorb
school punishment — and
that repels tfj.

17 Support for pulse or tall

thin person? (W.

18 1 lunation unnumbered I4i-

U0 Main form of transport for

wanderer on way to eastern

half Of US (5. 7).

23 Florentine home for art
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treasures rejected by Cadiz
if fuzzy 161.

24 Go round bed lo trap a
renegade 18.).

25 Suppress street before
tarcct area is infiltrated by
left (8).

2ti A dancer with sex appeal?
Look — yours truly! 181.

DOWN
2 Number 1? Not at all! HI.
3 Acquiescence in Orient
Express perhaps the result
of poor lighting (3-6).

4 Painter gives up a double
helping of vermouth before
noon lt>).

5 1 that lives in the wood?
(9.6).

.

6 Feminine garment — out-
side measurement taken
under posh Frenchman's
protection t8).

7 Having spikes fixed round
pole? i5).

8 A light — and sort ot
unmisiy— oiltlO).

32. Small place in which to
prepare frog pic— but whaL
a return! (4,6).

35 Unreclaim order — it

figures! (9k
16 Browning's dedication, the

subject of which . . . (8).

19 ... is painful, when writ-
ing -about painting, music,
acting, elc. tfij.

21 Irish girt — a Gershwin —
under the doctor? (5).

22 Prize tree? (41-
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